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Foreword
ICRISAT’s mission is to reduce poverty, hunger,
malnutrition, and environmental degradation in
the dryland tropics. To accomplish this, we need
to address the challenges presented by popu-
lation explosion and climate change and their
impacts on agriculture.
Today about 70% of the food-insecure pop-
ulation lives in developing countries, mostly as
small-scale and subsistence farmers, and their
population growth is expected to triple by 2100.
They eke out a living and feed themselves from
food crops cultivated in degraded lands in an
unequivocally warmer climate system.
To achieve global food security, the devel-
opment of crop varieties that produce high
yields in harsh climatic conditions will be a
key strategy. Although several desirable traits
have been developed in crop species through
integrated breeding practices, self-sufficiency in
food grains and legumes per se has remained an
elusive dream for poor people in the developing
world.
The knowledge generated through advances
in genomics during the past two decades has
enormous potential in advancing the quest for
abiotic stress–tolerant crops in the arid and semi-
arid regions of the world. Moreover, DNA-based
marker technologies have increased the preci-
sion in marker-assisted selection (MAS), thereby
reducing the time for improving traits of inter-
est. Genome sequence information for impor-
tant crops like rice, sorghum, maize, soybean,
chickpea, pigeonpea, tomato, and so on is now
available to enable greater understanding of traits
through comparative studies. It is important to
further translate available genome information
in crop breeding so that farming communities
will be benefitted sooner than later.
Translational Genomics for Crop Breeding:
Abiotic Stress, Yield and Quality, edited by Dr.
Rajeev K. Varshney, our own ICRISAT scien-
tist, and Professor Roberto Tuberosa from the
University of Bologna, Italy, provides a concrete
step in this direction. It is the second of two vol-
umes where the eminent editors have carefully
selected authors who are experts in translational
genomics in crop breeding for different traits in
different crop species to write the various chap-
ters of this publication. These chapters provide
examples of translational genomics for enhanc-
ing tolerance to abiotic stresses and quality traits
in a number of crops. I believe that such a book is
very timely, informative, and of such quality that
it will fill the gap that exists presently between
genome science and crop breeding.
Through this publication, we hope the elusive
dream of poor people in the developing world
will sooner become a reality.
Hyderabad William D. Dar
Date: June 10, 2013 Director General,
ICRISAT
vii

Preface
Ever since the discovery about four decades ago
of the first molecular tools to investigate DNA
structure and function, the science of genomics
has contributed tremendously to investigate the
genetic and functional basis of plant phenotypes
and how this variability affects crop produc-
tivity. More recently, further advances in high-
throughput genotyping technologies and genome
sequencing have accelerated gene discovery and
allele mining and the application of this knowl-
edge to crop improvement. This aspect of trans-
lational genomics has also been referred to as
genomics-assisted breeding (GAB). Due to the
continuous and coordinated efforts of the global
scientific community involved in crop improve-
ment, in a number of cases GAB has become an
integral part of crop-breeding programs.
Although substantial efforts have been made
in the past century to mitigate the negative
effects of abiotic stresses on crop productivity
and improve the nutritional quality of crops, the
progress achieved through conventional breed-
ing approaches has been limited and will be
insufficient to meet the ever-growing needs of
humankind in the next decades. Within this
daunting scenario, the advances in genomics
during the past decades provide new avenues
for enhancing our understanding of the genetic
basis of complex traits while accelerating crop
improvement. While a good number of success
stories have been completed or are in progress
for resistance to biotic stresses, GAB has lim-
ited examples of success stories for the improve-
ment of resistance to abiotic stresses, quality, and
yield per se. In view of the fast-growing need
for developing new cultivars with enhanced tol-
erance to abiotic stresses, better quality and/or
higher yield, this volume compiles reviews from
leading authorities in their own fields of exper-
tise while describing the progress and presenting
ideas for future applications.
The editors thank all the authors of the differ-
ent chapters (Appendix I) for the skillful sum-
maries of the research work in their area of exper-
tise and in some cases for sharing unpublished
results in order to make the articles as up to date
as possible. We also appreciate their cooperation
in meeting the deadlines and in revising their
manuscripts. While editing this book, the editors
also received strong support from several col-
leagues (Appendix II), who willingly reviewed
the manuscripts. Their constructive and critical
suggestions have been very useful for improving
the quality of manuscripts.
We are also grateful to colleagues and staff
from our respective laboratories, who have
helped us complete the editing of this volume
in parallel with their demanding responsibili-
ties. In particular, Manish Roorkiwal, B. Man-
jula, Pawan Khera, and Mahendar Thudi helped
RKV with the editorial work. RKV is thank-
ful to his wife Monika for her constant encour-
agement and support, and to Prakhar (son) and
Preksha (daughter) for their love and coopera-
tion. Similarly, RT is thankful to his wife Kay
for her patience and editorial contributions. RKV
would also like to extend his sincerest thanks to
Dr. William D. Dar, Director General, ICRISAT,
ix
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for his guidance and support in completing this
book. The cooperation and help received from
Justin Jeffryes, Anna Ehler, Kelvin Matthews,
Erin Topp of Wiley Blackwell, and Shikha
Sharma of Aptara Corp. during various stages
of development and completion of this book are
also gratefully acknowledged. RKV would also
like to mention that the book was edited during
the tenure of RKV as Director, Center of Excel-
lence in Genomics (CEG), ICRISAT, Hyder-
abad (India), Theme Leader – Comparative and
Applied Genomics (CAG), Generation Chal-
lenge Programme (GCP) and Adjunct positions
at the University of Western Australia, Crops
Research Institute of Guangdong Academy of
Agricultural Sciences (GAAS), China and BGI-
Hongkong Research Institute, China.
We hope that this book will be helpful and
useful as a ready guide to students, young
researchers, crop specialists, breeders, and pol-
icy makers for contributing to the development
of new cultivars more resilient to abiotic stresses
and with a better nutritional quality. Lastly, we
would appreciate if the readers can point out
any errors and give comments/suggestions, as
this would be useful for the future, revised and
updated editions.
Hyderabad, India (Rajeev K. Varshney)
June 09, 2013
Bologna, Italy (Roberto Tuberosa)
June 09, 2013
Chapter 1
Translational Genomics for Crop Breeding:
Abiotic Stress Tolerance, Yield, and Quality,
An Introduction
Rajeev K. Varshney and Roberto Tuberosa
Abstract
In the context of global climate change and population explosion, feeding the world’s population and
addressing the issues of malnutrition, especially in developing countries, are daunting tasks before
the global scientific community. The yield gains achieved through conventional breeding are not
very promising, as several abiotic stresses such as drought, salinity, cold, flooding, submergence, and
mineral toxicity have been leading to significant yield losses and reducing the quality of produce.
In recent years, advances in genomics research and next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies
have largely facilitated understanding and identifying gene networks that are involved in controlling
genetic variation for agronomically valuable traits in elite breeding populations. The availability of
genome-sequence information, transcriptomic resources, molecular markers, and genetic maps for
major crops such as rice, maize, and sorghum have enabled adoption of genomics-assisted breeding
(GAB) approaches, including marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC) and marker-assisted recurrent
selection (MARS). Nevertheless, during the last decade significant genomic resources were also
developed in less-studied crops and efforts are underway in deploying these genomic tools in breeding.
Furthermore, the new bioinformatics approaches and decision-support tools developed are able to
enhance the precision in selection and complement the success of GAB approaches.
This volume essentially focuses on the research on abiotic stress tolerance and the quality enhance-
ment of agricultural produce. Further, this introductory chapter summarizes the key success stories
and lessons learned in the field of genomics tools for crop improvement. In addition, this chapter
also emphasizes the essence of deploying genome-wide association mapping and nested association
mapping (NAM), as well as genomic selection (GS) approaches for crop improvements, in the context
of the availability of a plethora of low-cost and high-throughput sequencing technologies.
Translational Genomics for Crop Breeding, Volume II: Abiotic Stress, Yield and Quality.
Edited by Rajeev K. Varshney and Roberto Tuberosa.
C© 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2013 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Introduction
Despite continuous efforts to improve agricul-
tural crops, changes in climate in the past two
decades have had a tremendous influence on
crop production and productivity. Further, cli-
mate changes will have a significant impact on
the food security of humankind, especially in
developing countries (Lake et al. 2012). It is
expected that global temperatures will increase
about 3◦C by 2100 (Schneider et al. 2007), a
change that would drastically curtail global crop
production. Additionally, other critical abiotic
stresses such as drought, salinity, cold, flood-
ing, submergence, mineral toxicity, and so forth
hamper the growth, development, yield, and seed
quality of crops. In fact, these abiotic stresses
represent the main cause of crop failure world-
wide, curtailing average yields of all major crops
by more than 50%. Furthermore, the quantitative
inheritance and low heritability of resistance to
these stresses, coupled with a strong Genotype
x Environment x Management interaction of the
yield response of crops to abiotic stresses, greatly
limit a more accurate dissection and manipula-
tion of such response. Since the world popula-
tion is increasing at an alarming rate, minimiz-
ing these losses is also a major concern for all
nations, particularly those with a strong increase
in food demand. Besides increasing the produc-
tion potential, the nutritional quality of the pro-
duce needs to be improved to avoid the malnutri-
tion that billions are already facing, particularly
in developing countries (Mu¨ller and Krawinkel
2005; Bouis et al. 2010).
In the context of rapidly growing demand
for the staples of our sustenance, conventional
breeding programs are struggling to achieve the
yield gain required to adequately meet the bur-
geoning demand for food and plant-derived prod-
ucts (Tester and Langridge 2010). Accordingly,
genomics-assisted breeding (GAB, Varshney
et al. 2005) approaches are increasingly being
adopted to improve the accuracy and effective-
ness of selection while allowing for the dissec-
tion of the traits controlling the adaptive response
of crops to unfavorable conditions. While avail-
ability of molecular markers and genetic maps
are the prerequisites for GAB, several orphan
crops, neglected at the global level but impor-
tant for food security at the regional level, until
recently lacked the genomic resources and plat-
forms to implement GAB. However, in recent
years significant progress has been achieved
in the development of genomic resources in a
number of orphan crops that have thus become
genomic resource-rich crops (Varshney et al.
2009, 2010). As a result, GAB activities includ-
ing trait mapping and marker-assisted selection
(MAS) methods, such as marker-assisted back-
crossing (MABC) and marker-assisted recur-
rent selection (MARS), are increasingly being
adopted in breeding programs for major crops
and have begun to be deployed in less-studied
crops as well (Kulwal et al. 2012; Varshney et al.
2012).
Volume I of this book series presents reviews
of genomics applications in crop breeding for
biotic stress resistance, while this volume (Vol-
ume II) focuses on research endeavors in abiotic
stress tolerance and the enhancement of the qual-
ity of agricultural produce. Four chapters in Vol-
ume II deal with ongoing research on tolerance
to submergence, salinity, drought, and phospho-
rus (P) deficiency in rice. Another chapter dis-
cusses work on cloning and molecular breed-
ing work for aluminum toxicity in sorghum.
Research on freezing tolerance, an important
trait in the Western world, in wheat and barley
is summarized in another chapter. One chapter is
focused on molecular breeding efforts for stay-
green tolerance, an important drought tolerance
trait in sorghum. Four chapters in the volume
are devoted to quality improvement traits in rice,
maize, peanut, and tomato. In the last chapter,
authors discuss advances in sugarcane genomics
and its applications for enhancing yields and
ongoing efforts in genomic selection (GS). Some
highlights of these chapters have been summa-
rized in this introductory chapter.
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Enhancing Tolerance to Abiotic
Stresses in Rice
Submergence stress affects more than 15 Mha
in lowland rice-growing areas of South and
Southeast Asia. Chapter 2 provides insights
into the ongoing efforts at the International
Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Manila, Philip-
pines, to improve submergence tolerance in rice.
Following the identification of Sub1 (Submer-
gence1) locus and three ethylene responsive fac-
tors (ERFs) in rice, Septiningsih and colleagues
report the development of eight Sub1 varieties by
the IRRI, six of which are already widely grown
in several countries.
More than 444 Mha of global rice-growing
area is affected by soil salinization (FAO, 2010).
Soil salinization is a major problem in coastal
areas of the regions where rice-based farming
predominates. Reportedly rice yields are reduced
by up to 50% when grown under moderate
(6 dS/m) salinity levels (Ren et al. 2005). The
losses due to soil salinization can be overcome
by soil reclamation or by improving salinity tol-
erance in the crops. Efforts toward understanding
the genetic basis of the trait for crop improve-
ment has revealed that several genes are inde-
pendently involved in salinity tolerance at differ-
ent stages of crop cycles. In Chapter 3, Platten
and colleagues provide an overview of genomics
applications in enhancing salt tolerance in rice.
Drought is the major limiting factor to crop
production, and cereals especially experience
various kinds of drought stresses, depending on
the timing and intensity of the water stress rel-
ative to the reproductive stage of the crop. In
the case of rice, in Asia about 34 Mha of rain-fed
lowland rice and 8 Mha of upland rice (Huke and
Huke 1997) are frequently subjected to drought
stress. Progress in developing high-yielding,
drought-tolerant rice cultivars by conventional
breeding has been slow, largely because of dif-
ficulties in precisely defining the target environ-
ment, complex interactions of drought tolerance
with environments and management practices,
and lack of appropriate screening methodology.
However, during the past decade the availability
of large-scale genomic resources and genome
sequences have enabled the adoption of various
GAB approaches in rice (see Collard et al. 2008).
These efforts are summarized in Chapter 4 by
Kumar and colleagues.
Sixteen essential elements are required for
rice during the crop cycle. The major nutrients
such as nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potas-
sium (K) are largely supplied as chemical fer-
tilizers. The excess application of P, owing to
its insoluble nature, leads to deficiencies of cop-
per (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), and zinc
(Zn). Additionally, erosion of P-enriched soils
enhances eutrophication in fresh water (Wolf
1996). Most of the rain-fed rice grown in Asia
and Africa is cultivated on problematic soils,
especially when P becomes unavailable to the
crop as it adheres to soil particles. Hence, in this
context, development of crops with enhanced
efficiency of P utilization and production of
higher biomass is essential. Chapter 5 by Heuer
and colleagues essentially discusses the issues
related to P deficiency in rice production. Fur-
ther, the authors also highlight the need for the
adoption of molecular breeding approaches and
summarize the molecular breeding efforts for
enhancing P utilization efficiency in rice.
Enhancing Tolerance to Abiotic
Stresses in Wheat and Barley
Freezing/cold tolerance in crop plants is most
important in the context of global climate
change. Freezing tolerance is important in tem-
perate cereals such as wheat (Triticum spp.), bar-
ley (Hordeum vulgare), and rye (Secale cereale).
Long exposures of winter wheat and barley vari-
eties to non-freezing cold temperatures (Dhillon
et al. 2010) will accelerate flowering time (ver-
nalization) and improve freezing tolerance (cold
acclimation). In the case of wheat, Kobayashi
et al. (2005) reported that Vrn-Fr1 controls
both frost tolerance and vernalization. Chap-
ter 6, by Gabor and colleagues, reports on the
developmental plasticity of these Triticeae crops
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upon onset of the cold stress. This chapter also
summarizes the accumulated knowledge of the
past 20 years in the area of genetics and genomics
of the mechanism of freezing tolerance and the
genomic tools available for enhancing freezing
tolerance in the Triticeae crops.
Enhancing Tolerance to Abiotic
Stresses in Sorghum
Aluminum (Al) is the third most abundant ele-
ment on earth after oxygen and silicon (Ma
et al. 2001). It is a light metal that makes up
7% of the earth’s crust. Half the arable soils
across the globe and especially those in Africa,
Asia, and South America are affected by alu-
minum toxicity (http://www.news.cornell.edu/
stories/Aug07/SoilsKochian.kr.html). Chapter 7
by Magalhaes and colleagues deals with the
existing diversity with respect to aluminum tol-
erance in sorghum and maize germplasm acces-
sions as well as the molecular, physiological,
and genetic basis of Al tolerance in both crops.
The authors provide insights into the struc-
ture and functional analysis of membrane trans-
porters such as Al-activated malate transporter
(ALMT1) and multidrug and toxic compound
efflux (MATE) involved in Al tolerance.
Furthermore, 20 to 30% of production losses
in sorghum are due to lodging. Stay-green trait,
however, has been an indirect selection criterion
used by breeders for enhancing lodging resis-
tance. Stay green is associated with increased
grain yield and grain size in the sorghum crop
under terminal drought, a common occurrence
in arid and semiarid regions across the globe
(Jordan et al. 2012). Among several genotypes
identified with the stay-green trait, BTX645 has
been a useful resource in developing commercial
hybrids (Harris et al. 2007). Four major quanti-
tative trait loci (QTLs) and several minor QTLs
can enhance stay-green traits and several efforts
are underway to introgress these QTLs into var-
ious genetic backgrounds. However, Vadez and
colleagues in Chapter 8 report that this undertak-
ing has been quite challenging owing to limited
polymorphism among the parental lines for this
trait. The physiological, genetic, and molecular
breeding aspects for the stay-green trait are dis-
cussed at length in this chapter.
Improving Quality and Yield Through
Molecular Breeding in Rice, Maize,
Peanut, and Sugarcane
Besides increasing production and productiv-
ity, agricultural produce also should fulfill the
requirement of consumer acceptance in terms of
quality, in order to fetch a good market price.
Hence, grain quality improvement also forms
the major concern for cereal breeders. In Chap-
ter 9, Hori and Yano describe rice grain quality
traits in terms of physical and cooking quali-
ties that are of interest to the consumer. In fact,
grain quality is influenced by climate changes,
such as high temperatures at the grain ripening
stage, and grain components such as amylose,
amylopectin, and proteins are greatly affected
by such changes. This chapter summarizes the
efforts to understand the genetics of grain qual-
ity traits and the multiple genes/QTL contribut-
ing to grain quality. The chapter also emphasizes
the need for developing novel quality evaluation
instruments/approaches, such as TILLING (Tar-
get Induced Local Lesion IN Genome) that can
enhance the qualities related to the cooking and
eating of japonica rice.
About 190 million children under the age
of five years are suffering from malnutrition,
especially in the underdeveloped and develop-
ing countries in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa
(WHO, 2009). Malnutrition can be overcome
by supplementing dietary requirements with
micronutrients or through promotion of dietary
diversification. However, these strategies have
been only partially adopted and appear not to
have improved the nutrient deficiencies in South
African children since 1994 (Labadarios et al.
2005). Nevertheless “biofortification” – breeding
staple crops with increased nutritional value –
has emerged as a potential long-term strat-
egy to improve nutritional security. Babu and
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colleagues in Chapter 10 provide a compre-
hensive overview on biofortification in maize
and highlight two specific cases of genetic
improvement in maize that resulted in high
nutritional value, particularly with respect to
essential amino acid content in the endosperm.
Besides emphasizing the molecular marker-
assisted QPM (quality protein maize) breeding,
the chapter also throws light on its impact in
the developing world. Furthermore, the essence
of provitamin A, Fe, and Zn, and low-phytate
content, and the possibilities for genetically
engineered, high-lysine maize are elegantly dis-
cussed in the chapter.
Peanut is the most important food legume
and oilseed crop cultivated in arid and semi-
arid regions of the world. About 45-51% of the
dry weight of peanut seeds is oil (Chamberlin
et al. 2011). Among fatty acids, oleic and linoleic
acids are major fatty acids that determine the
oil quality; hence the ratio of the two, the O/L
ratio, is critical. In Chapter 11, molecular breed-
ing efforts aimed at improving the oil quality in
peanut, undertaken at the Kazusa DNA Research
Institute and the Chiba Prefectural Agriculture
and Forest Center, both located in Japan, is dis-
cussed by Kolikonda and colleagues. This chap-
ter also provides the cost comparisons (costs
involved) of conventional and molecular breed-
ing programs.
The cultivated tomato, the most popular
vegetable crop in the world, is an important
model system for genetics and genomics stud-
ies. Marker-assisted selection has been employed
extensively in tomato breeding for improving
many simple traits. Kinkade and Foolad in Chap-
ter 12 look for QTL analysis approaches and
focus on the use of new “omics” technology and
its potential use for improving fruit quality in
tomato breeding. Progress on reverse genetics
approaches, such as TILLING and the bioin-
formatic workflows to handle high-throughput
identification of mutations in candidate genes are
discussed.
In sugarcane, up until two decades ago most
of the breeding efforts for improvement were
purely traditional. Chapter 13, by Gouy and col-
leagues, highlights recent advances in genomics
and its applications for enhancing sugar yields.
The chapter also highlights the ongoing efforts
on genomic selection (GS) for enhancing yield
gains in sugarcane.
Summary and Outlook
This volume presents a number of comprehen-
sive and informative articles written by eminent
scientists in the area of crop genomics and molec-
ular breeding. It is important to mention here that
the traits and crops discussed in this volume pro-
vide just some examples on how genomics can
help facilitate the enhancement of tolerance to
abiotic stresses and quality in crops.
Volume I of this series offers comprehensive
reviews of biotic stress tolerance in a range of
crops. As compared to the selected examples
of GAB for biotic stress tolerance, it is clear
that although rice has made significant progress
in GAB for abiotic stress tolerance, most
success stories of GAB are related to biotic
stresses. This may be attributed to the partially
qualitative inheritance and higher heritability of
disease resistance as compared to abiotic stress
tolerance. Similar to submergence tolerance, if
the QTLs contribute higher phenotypic variance,
GAB approaches such as MAS and MABC can
be deployed in breeding programs. However,
in the case of tolerance to abiotic stresses and
yield, where several and small-effect QTLs are
involved, simple molecular breeding approaches
such as MABC and MAS are not as effective. In
those cases, MARS (Bernardo and Charcosset
2006) and GS (Heffner et al. 2009, 2010, 2011;
Heslot et al. 2012; Nakaya and Isobe 2012) are
expected to be the most promising approaches.
In this context, and in addition to biparental
linkage mapping, mapping approaches such
as genome-wide association studies (GWAS;
Huang et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2011; Li et al.
2012; Pasam et al. 2012) and nested asso-
ciation mapping (NAM; Hung et al. 2011;
Kump et al. 2011; Cook et al. 2012) can be
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implemented due to the availability of low-cost,
high-throughput sequencing technologies.
While GAB approaches are routinely deployed
in the private sector and in developed countries,
availability of breeder-friendly decision support
tools is required for enhanced adoption of GAB
in developing countries. In this context, some
tools like integrated system for marker-assisted
breeding (ISMAB) (https://www.integrated
breeding.net/ib-tools/breeding-decision/marker-
assisted-back-crossing-tool), OptiMAS (https://
www.integratedbreeding.net/node/1407), GS
modules (Pe´rez-Rodrı´guez et al. 2012; de Los
Campos et al. 2013) and platforms like Inte-
grated Breeding Platform (IBP) (https://www.
integratedbreeding.net/) are being developed.
We hope that these two volumes will allow
graduate students and young scientists to better
appreciate the potential of GAB and will encour-
age them to pursue careers in this exciting area
of crop improvement. In addition, GAB practi-
tioners as well as policy makers should be able
to use these volumes for developing the road
map for the improvement of target crops in their
respective geographical areas.
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Chapter 2
Applying Genomics Tools for Breeding
Submergence Tolerance in Rice
Endang M. Septiningsih, Bertrand C. Y. Collard, Sigrid Heuer, Julia Bailey-Serres,
Abdelbagi M. Ismail, and David J. Mackill
Abstract
Flooding stress is one of the most important abiotic stresses constraining rice production, especially
in rain-fed lowland areas. The effect of this stress has intensified in past decades and is predicted
to increase in the years to come as a result of global climate change. At the International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI), breeding for tolerance to submergence imposed by flash flooding during
the vegetative stage has been one of the institute’s priority objectives for more than three decades.
Several tolerant breeding lines have been developed through conventional breeding; however none
of those early varieties has been widely accepted by farmers. An important breakthrough was the
identification of the major quantitative trait locus (QTL) SUB1 in the mid-1990s, which led to the
identification of three ethylene responsive factors (ERFs), of which SUB1A is the primary contributor
for tolerance. These findings and the available molecular marker technology have enabled breeders
to develop submergence-tolerant varieties through a fast-track marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC)
strategy to introgress SUB1 using mega varieties as recurrent parents. Currently eight Sub1 varieties
have been developed in IRRI, six of which have been released in several countries. The success
of Sub1 varieties has inspired the development of new breeding products for other stresses using a
similar strategy, such as tolerance to anaerobic conditions during germination and stagnant flooding.
Recent advances in genomics have tremendously increased the efficiency of marker-assisted breeding,
bringing us to the point where rice varieties resilient to multiple stresses can be developed to meet
future challenges facing rice production, most of which have intensified with global climate changes.
Introduction
Flooding stress is a widespread problem that
adversely affects farmers in rice-growing areas,
especially in the flood-prone, rain-fed lowlands
of South and Southeast Asia and West Africa.
More than 20 million ha of rain-fed lowlands
are flood prone, with conditions ranging from
flash flood to deepwater, which can be up to
several meters and last for months (Mackill
et al. 2010). Over thousands of years, rice has
developed adaptive mechanisms to grow well in
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flooded ecosystems, as we can see in today’s
lowland rice (Pampolino et al. 2008); however,
too much water at any stage of development
could lead to serious injury or total crop loss.
Recently weather patterns have become increas-
ingly irregular as a result of climate change
(Wassmann et al. 2009; Jagadish et al. 2012), and
unexpected heavy rains can inundate rice fields
along riverbanks and in low-lying areas and dam-
age crop production. In recent years, destruc-
tive typhoons and heavy rains have caused huge
damage in Bangladesh, Cambodia, Myanmar,
the Philippines, Laos, Vietnam, Pakistan, and,
most recently, Thailand, causing these countries
to lose millions of tons of rice.
The most common flooding stress is the “flash
flooding” that occurs during the monsoon season
with different intensities and durations. During
these episodes, water completely submerges the
established rice crop for a short period from sev-
eral days up to two weeks. If rice plants remain
submerged for more than five days, they start to
die and do not recover after the water recedes.
The severity of the stress and the number of days
that rice plants can survive underwater depends
on environmental conditions, such as tempera-
ture, water turbidity, solar radiation, and soil fer-
tility (Setter et al. 1997; Das et al. 2009). In
flash flood–prone regions, farmers usually culti-
vate landraces that are tall and moderately tol-
erant of submergence but that have low yield.
In some other areas where high-yielding but
submergence-intolerant rice varieties have been
cultivated, farmers often suffer from crop losses
or significant yield reduction caused by flash-
flood episodes.
It is not uncommon for floodwaters to stay in
the field from two weeks to several months in
some low-lying rice areas. In this situation, the
water level is generally 20 to 50 cm in depth,
which is referred to as stagnant flooding (Septin-
ingsih et al. 2009; Mackill et al. 2010; Singh et al.
2011). Even though plants are not completely
submerged under these conditions, grain produc-
tion is greatly reduced due to poor tillering and
greater susceptibility to lodging (Tuong et al.
2000; Singh et al. 2011). In some areas, stagnant
flooding can also immediately follow a flash-
flood period. In this situation, farmers usually
rely on landraces that can cope with both stresses,
although these tend to be very low yielding. In
areas where progressive flood waters reach a
depth of several meters for several months, farm-
ers usually cultivate “floating rice” or “deepwater
rice” that shows rapid internode elongation with
the rising floodwater, maintaining the uppermost
leaves and panicles above the surface (Catling
1992). Deepwater rice generally has poor yield
due to excessive vegetative growth.
Flash floods can also cause excessive damage
during germination and early seedling growth,
resulting in poor crop establishment in direct-
seeded rice areas. This can occur in both irri-
gated areas when the land is not level and in
flood-prone rain-fed ecosystems when rainfall
occurs within a few days following seeding
(Ismail et al. 2009; Angaji et al. 2010). Most
rice varieties are unable to vigorously germi-
nate, elongate, and survive under complete sub-
mergence and, as a consequence, seedling estab-
lishment is very poor or completely absent in
fields that are flooded. Poor seedling germina-
tion is also a problem if fields are not properly
leveled, resulting in the formation of puddles in
which seedlings are submerged, and in fields
with drainage problems, if heavy rains occur
directly after seeding. The hazards of flooding
during germination can prevent farmers from
adopting direct-seeded rice technology or force
them to discontinue this practice (Konchan and
Kono 1996). Farmers usually wait for the “right”
time to sow or broadcast their seeds; however,
if an unexpected flood destroys their crops, they
reseed or transplant their fields. Apart from being
costly and labor demanding, the delay caused by
re-planting and thereby late harvest of the first
crop can delay the planting of the following sea-
son’s crop.
Efforts to identify submergence-tolerant rice
genotypes were initiated at the International Rice
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Research Institute (IRRI) during the 1970s (Ver-
gara and Mazaredo 1975). Among other vari-
eties, FR13A, which was derived from pure-line
selection of the landrace “Dhalputtia” originat-
ing from Orissa, India, was identified as the
most tolerant cultivar (HilleRisLambers and Ver-
gara 1982) and subsequently used extensively
as a tolerant donor in breeding programs. Sev-
eral breeding lines tolerant of submergence have
been developed, including IR49830-7-1-2-1, a
highly tolerant and high-yielding indica-type line
(Mackill et al. 1993), which was released in
Cambodia under the name “Popoul” in 1999.
However, despite its tolerance of submergence,
this variety was not widely adopted by farm-
ers because it lacked several key traits, such
as locally preferred grain quality (Neeraja et al.
2007).
A major landmark in the history of
submergence-tolerance breeding was the iden-
tification of the major quantitative trait locus
(QTL) Submergence 1 (SUB1) that controls this
trait (Xu and Mackill 1996). This early work
ultimately led to the cloning of the SUB1 region
in FR13A and subsequently to the identifica-
tion of the ethylene-responsive factor (ERF)
gene SUB1A-1 which is necessary and suffi-
cient for submergence tolerance (Xu et al. 2006).
Based on the sequence information, SUB1-
specific molecular markers were developed that
facilitated a precise marker-assisted backcross-
ing (MABC) system that is now successfully
being deployed to introgress the SUB1 QTL
into widely grown “mega-varieties” in South and
Southeast Asia, as well as in Africa (Neeraja et al.
2007; Septiningsih et al. 2009; Bailey-Serres
et al. 2010; Manzanilla et al. 2011; Mackill
et al. 2012). As a result of repeated backcrossing
to the respective recipient parent, the improved
submergence-tolerant varieties carry the FR13A
SUB1 locus but are otherwise identical to the
original variety. Most importantly, grain quality
and other locally preferred traits are unaltered in
these new varieties, which enhance adoption by
farmers and variety release in the target coun-
tries. These new varieties are called “Sub1” or
“Scuba” rice.
Breeding direct-seeded rice varieties, which
requires tolerance of flooding during germina-
tion, also began in the past. However, success
was very limited mainly due to the lack of
tolerant donor varieties, and the complexity of
the trait (Yamauchi et al. 1993; Yamauchi and
Winn 1996; Biswas and Yamauchi 1997). More
recently, after screening thousands of rice acces-
sions, several landraces have been identified that
are tolerant of submergence during germina-
tion (also referred to as anaerobic germination,
AG) (Angaji et al. 2010). The analysis of map-
ping populations derived from tolerant donor
parents has led to the identification of promis-
ing QTLs that might be useful for direct-seeded
systems, as described in more detail below. As
was the case for submergence and AG tolerance,
efforts to develop varieties for stagnant flood-
ing and deepwater conditions were made over
several decades at IRRI (HilleRisLambers and
Seshu 1982). More recently, a concerted effort
has started to combine tolerance of stagnant
flooding with submergence tolerance (based on
SUB1). This is particularly important for short
rice varieties, for example, Swarna, which was
the first mega-variety introgressed with SUB1
(Swarna-Sub1). One variety that combines toler-
ance of submergence and stagnant flooding has
been developed by conventional breeding based
on phenotype selection (IRRI 119), which was
released in the Philippines as PSB Rc68 (Sep-
tiningsih et al. 2009; Mackill et al. 2010). More
recently, breeding lines that are high yielding and
perform well under stagnant flooding have also
been developed through conventional breeding
(Mackill et al. 2010).
This chapter will review the progress made in
applying genomics tools to unravel the molec-
ular and physiological basis of different types
of submergence tolerance, as well as efforts
to use this information to develop improved
rice varieties to meet the challenges of the
future.
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Applying Genomics Tools for
Molecular Studies and Breeding
Identification of the QTLs and Genes
underlying Tolerance
Genetic dissection of quantitative traits using
QTL mapping tools became feasible with the
availability of DNA markers about two decades
ago. Even though varietal improvement can
be achieved using conventional breeding, QTL
mapping has tremendous potential to breed vari-
eties in a more effective and efficient way. Once
a major QTL for an important trait has been
mapped and the markers closely linked to the
locus have been identified, the QTL can be used
as a target in marker-assisted breeding to rapidly
breed an improved variety. Furthermore, once
the gene(s) underlying the QTL has(have) been
cloned, markers can be developed from the target
gene(s) for even more precise marker-assisted
breeding. The cloned gene(s) and near-isogenic
lines (NILs) that differ only at the locus of inter-
est also provide a starting point for detailed
study of molecular, physiological, and devel-
opmental mechanisms underlying the trait of
interest.
Tolerance to Flash Flood during the
Vegetative Stage
FR13A was identified as one of the best
submergence-tolerant donors and was used
extensively by breeders in the 1970s; however,
very little was known about the genetic basis
of the tolerance possessed by this variety. Inde-
pendent studies using the submergence-tolerant
variety FR13A identified the major SUB1 QTL
and several minor QTLs (Xu and Mackill 1996;
Nandi et al. 1997; Toojinda et al. 2003). It was
found that SUB1 alone contributes 69% of the
phenotypic variance (Xu and Mackill 1996) and
could provide tolerance to complete submer-
gence for up to two weeks. SUB1 was then
fine-mapped to a region of 0.06 cM using an
F2 segregating population of 2950 individuals
(Xu et al. 2000), and the underlying genes were
finally cloned as a cluster of three ethylene-
responsive factor (ERF) genes, SUB1A, SUB1B,
and SUB1C (Xu et al. 2006). It was demonstrated
through gene transformation that SUB1A was the
main contributor for tolerance (Xu et al. 2006);
and this finding has been confirmed through a
progeny test of recombinants identified within
the SUB1 cluster in several thousand individuals
in segregating populations (Septiningsih et al.
2009). It was also shown that SUB1A gene
expression, which subsequently determines the
amount of tolerance, is dosage-dependent. This
suggests that, for improvement in hybrid rice,
both parents should carry the SUB1A gene for
maximal effect (Septiningsih et al. 2009). In
addition, allelic survey studies showed that, in
some cases, the expression of SUB1A is a more
reliable parameter to use instead of the origi-
nal allelic determination, that is, the SUB1A-
1-tolerant allele and SUB1A-2-intolerant allele
(Singh et al. 2010; Septiningsih et al. 2012).
Tolerance to Anaerobic Conditions during
Germination
Tolerance of flooding during seed germination,
referred to as anaerobic germination (AG), is
one of the most important traits necessary to
ensure good seedling establishment in direct-
seeded rice in both rain-fed flood-prone and irri-
gated ecosystems. Several QTLs for AG toler-
ance were reported on chromosomes 1, 2, 5, and
7 (Jiang et al. 2004, 2006). Our group at IRRI
identified several promising QTLs derived from
a tolerant donor from Myanmar, Khao Hlan On
(Angaji et al. 2010). The QTL with the largest
effect was detected on the long arm of chromo-
some 9 (qAG-9-2 or AG1), having a logarithm of
odds (LOD) score of 20.3 and explaining 33.5%
of the variation for this trait. Fine mapping of
this QTL in the background of IR64 narrowed
the locus down to a 58-kb region based on the
Nipponbare sequence. Several candidate genes
have been identified, and gene validation and
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characterization are under way (unpublished
data). This QTL is a promising target for marker-
assisted selection for direct-seeded rice varieties.
Another major QTL was detected on the short
arm of chromosome 7 (referred to as qAG7.1
or AG2), derived from the tolerant donor vari-
ety Ma-Zhan Red (Septiningsih et al. 2013).
NIL development for fine mapping and vari-
etal improvement for this QTL are under way.
This QTL can be combined with AG1 to confer
higher tolerance, given that the effect of the two
QTLs proved to be additive or synergistic. Stud-
ies using other unrelated sources of tolerance are
under way to identify additional QTLs involving
different tolerance mechanisms.
Deepwater Rice
The most important trait for the survival of deep-
water rice is rapid underwater internode elonga-
tion, to ensure that upper leaves maintain effi-
cient photosynthesis (Catling 1992; Vergara et al.
1976). A number of studies have identified QTLs
for deepwater traits, such as internode elongation
and number of elongated internodes (Sripong-
pangkul et al. 2000; Nemoto et al. 2004; Hattori
et al. 2007; Kawano et al. 2008). Even though dif-
ferent donors were used in studies on deepwater
rice, QTLs on chromosomes 1, 3, and 12 were
repeatedly detected in different mapping pop-
ulations. Through NIL evaluation, it was con-
firmed that the QTL on chromosome 12 con-
tributed the most rapid internode elongation in
deepwater stress conditions (Hattori et al. 2008).
By positional cloning, Hattori and colleagues
(2009) identified the genes within this QTL:
SNORKEL1 (SK1) and SNORKEL2 (SK2). Like
the SUB1s, these are ERF genes of subgroup VII,
possessing a single AP2 DNA-binding domain.
Both SK1 and SK2 are missing in the elite recur-
rent parent genome (Hattori et al. 2009). The
presence of genes conferring abiotic stress toler-
ance have recently been found in donor landraces
but not in the reference Nipponbare genome, as
in the case of the donors for tolerance of submer-
gence, phosphorus deficiency, and deep water
(Xu et al. 2006; Hattori et al. 2009; Heuer et al.
2009).
Development of Sub1 Varieties
Identification of the SUB1 gene enabled marker-
assisted selection (MAS) for submergence toler-
ance. The SUB1 QTL has a large effect and the
phenotypic difference between tolerant and sus-
ceptible types is consistent. A wealth of sequence
polymorphisms in and around the gene cluster
from both tolerant and susceptible parents pro-
vided useful markers for MAS (Xu et al. 2006;
Neeraja et al. 2007; Septiningsih et al. 2009;
Singh et al. 2010; Iftekharuddaula et al. 2011).
Given the popularity of high-yielding varieties
with grain quality attributes that lacked sub-
mergence tolerance, a large-scale MABC pro-
gram was undertaken at IRRI using these pop-
ular varieties as recurrent parents. Instead of
using the original donor FR13A, two FR13A-
derived improved lines were used as donors:
IR49830-7-1-2-2 (IR49830-7) and IR40931-33-
1-3-2 (IR40931-33) (Mackill et al. 1993). This
led to successful introgression of the SUB1 locus
into several popular varieties (mega-varieties)
in India, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Laos, and the
Philippines. By using precision MABC, the high
yield and desirable grain and eating qualities of
these mega-varieties were retained (Septiningsih
et al. 2009; Singh et al. 2009).
Three levels of MABC were applied to ensure
high precision in breeding and to reduce the
time required for variety development: (1) fore-
ground selection, in which markers tightly linked
to SUB1 are used to select for the locus; (2)
recombinant selection, in which closely linked
flanking markers are used to minimize the
donor chromosomal segment containing SUB1;
and (3) background selection, in which DNA
markers are used to accelerate the recovery of
the recurrent parent genome (Figure 2.1; Col-
lard and Mackill 2008). The method of select-
ing recombinants on both sides of the target
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Fig. 2.1. Marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC) for SUB1. A number of markers have been identified as useful
foreground markers (used to retain the tolerant SUB1 allele) and recombinant markers (flanking markers used to select for
a small SUB1 introgression). Once foreground and recombinant selection have reduced the population size, background
selection is performed to eliminate donor introgressions across the rest of the genome and return to the recurrent parent
genome (see inset). For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
locus in at least two backcross (BC) genera-
tions during MABC was first proposed by Young
and Tanksley (1989) and applied in rice by
Chen and colleagues (2000). Foreground and
recombinant polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
based DNA markers, such as simple sequence
repeat (SSR), cleaved amplified polymorphic
sequences (CAPS), insertion/deletion (INDEL),
and mismatched single nucleotide polymor-
phism (SNP) markers were generated to facil-
itate introgression of the SUB1 allele from the
FR13A-derived lines in the background of popu-
lar varieties through MABC (Neeraja et al. 2007;
Septiningsih et al. 2009). The most common
markers used for foreground selection are sum-
marized in Table 2.1.
In the first stage, six varieties were enhanced
with SUB1 using MABC (Neeraja et al. 2007;
Septiningsih et al. 2009; Iftekharuddaula et al.
2011). In 2011, with the addition of Ciherang-
Sub1 and PSB Rc18-Sub1, a total of eight
Sub1 mega-varieties have now been developed
(Table 2.2; Figure 2.2). Evaluation of these new
cultivars has indicated that there is no negative
effect of SUB1 on other traits, and no linkage
drag, especially as recombinant selection was
performed. In many cases, the development of
these new Sub1 varieties will make it easier to
incorporate SUB1 in the future because recom-
binant and background selection may not need
to be as rigorous because the donor parents
are highly adapted and possess many desirable
agronomic characters. For example, a single
backcross has been used for the development of
Ciherang-Sub1 using IR64-Sub1 as the donor
parent; this donor is closely related to the
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Table 2.1. The most common markers used in the development of Sub1 mega-varieties
Primer Sequence Tm (◦C) Position
Type of
marker Accession
Expected
size (bp)
RM8300
(SC3)F
GCTAGTGCAGGGTTGACACA 60 ∼300 kb
upstream of
SUB1A
SSR NBa 200
RM8300
(SC3)R
CTCTGGCCGTTTCATGGTAT 60
GnS2F CTTCTTGCTCAACGACAACG 60 exon of SUB1A CAPS
(AluI/PvuII)
Teqing 242
GnS2R TCGATGGGGTCTTGATCTCT 60 26D17b 132 & 110
NBa No product
AEX1F AGGCGGAGCTACGAGTACCA 62 non-synonymous
SNP for SUB1A
mismatch 26D17b 231
AEX1R GCAGAGCGGCTGCGA 62 specific for
tolerance
Teqing No product
NBa No product
ART5F CAGGGAAAGAGATGGTGGA 60 SUB1C promoter 15 bp
insertion in
NB/93-11
NBa/93-11 217
ART5R TTGGCCCTAGGTTGTTTCAG 60 118k20b 202
Sub1C173F AACGCCAAGACCAACTTCC 60 exon of SUB1C 9 bp
deletion in
NB/93-11
NBa/93-11 164
Sub1C173R AGGAGGCTGTCCATCAGGT 60 118k20b 173
aNipponbare
bderived from IR40931-26
Table 2.2. Current status of Sub1 lines developed through marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC)
Recurrent
parent
Country of
origin
Donor
parent Generation
Introgression
size (Mb)
IRRI
designation
Country where
released
Year of
release
Swarna India IR49830 BC3F2 2.3–3.4 IR05F102 India &
Indonesia,
Bangladesh,
Nepal &
Myanmar
2009
2010
2011
IR64 Philippines IR40931 BC2F2 6.5–7.8 IR07F102 Philippines &
Indonesia
2009
Samba
Mahsuri
India IR49830 BC2F2 6.5–9.2 IR07F101 Nepal, India 2011
2013
TDK1 Laos IR40931 BC3F2 1.5–2.5 IR07F289 N/Aa
BR11 Bangladesh IR40931 BC2F2 0.3–2.6 IR07F290 Bangladesh 2010
CR1009 India IR40931 BC2F3 2.7–6.4 IR07F291 N/Ab
Ciherang Indonesia IR64-Sub1 BC1F2 6.5–7.8 IR09F436 Indonesia,
Bangladesh
2012
2013
PSB Rc18 Philippines IR64-Sub1 BC1F2 6.5–7.8 IR09F437 N/Ac
aNot applicable; under advanced evaluation in Lao PDR
bNot applicable; released proposal submitted in India
cNot applicable; under evaluation in the Philippines
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 2.2. Photographs of Sub1 varieties compared with the original varieties (foreground) at 2 months after 16 days of
submergence in an IRRI field trial. (a) Swarna vs Swarna-Sub1; (b) BR11 vs BR11-Sub1; (c) Samba Mahsuri vs Samba
Mahsuri-Sub1; and (d) Ciherang vs Ciherang-Sub1. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
recurrent parent Ciherang (i.e., Ciherang is
derived from a cross with IR64).
Performance of Sub1 Varieties
Performance of Sub1 Varieties under
Controlled Flooding
The aim of evaluating Sub1 varieties under con-
trolled non-flooded conditions was to determine
whether the incorporation of SUB1 had any other
effects on grain yield or grain quality of any
particular popular variety used as a recipient.
This question is important because submergence
normally occurs once every 2-5 years, and any
reduction in yield or changes in grain quality
of these popular varieties will ultimately lead to
their rejection by farmers and/or millers. A set of
trials was conducted under controlled flooding in
the field to determine the extent to which SUB1
can enhance survival and yield in field condi-
tions and whether it can work in several genetic
backgrounds and under variable environments.
These trials used the first set of three popular
varieties introgressed with SUB1: Swarna, IR64,
and Samba Mahsuri. When grown under con-
trolled non-flooded conditions, the pairs of NILs
(pairs with and without SUB1) were almost iden-
tical in their growth, flowering and maturity dura-
tion, and yield, as well as in all aspects of grain
quality. These findings suggest that SUB1 does
not have other effects on growth and yield in the
absence of stress (Singh et al. 2009).
The same NILs were then evaluated under
complete submergence for either 12 or 17 days
in the field (Singh et al. 2009, 2011), where sub-
stantial differences were observed between the
Sub1 lines and their recurrent parents. The sur-
vival of both groups of lines decreased follow-
ing submergence, but the survival of the Sub1
lines was considerably higher. For instance, fol-
lowing 17 days of submergence, the survival of
Samba Mahsuri and IR64 was only 7% and 11%,
while that of Samba Mahsuri-Sub1 and IR64-
Sub1 lines was 83% and 85%, respectively. This
improvement in survival of the tolerant lines was
associated with substantial suppression of shoot
elongation and higher biomass, with more non-
structural carbohydrates in the shoot, and chloro-
phyll retention in leaves after submergence,
all of which were previously associated with
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tolerance of complete submergence in rice (Ella
et al. 2003; Das et al. 2005; Sarkar et al. 2006).
Recovery after submergence was also faster in
the tolerant lines, resulting in greater production
of early tillers that subsequently produced pani-
cles, unlike the later tillers produced by the sen-
sitive lines, which mostly remained vegetative
through maturity. Consequently, the yield of the
tolerant lines was consistently and considerably
higher than that of the sensitive parents, ranging
from 1 t ha−1 to over 3.5 t ha−1 yield enhance-
ment over sensitive lines under field conditions
(Sarkar et al. 2009; Singh et al. 2009). All grain
quality aspects of the Sub1 lines were also either
similar to or better than those of the recurrent par-
ents after submergence. In addition, Sub1 intro-
gression lines also suffer less delay in flower-
ing and maturity than their parental lines (Singh
et al. 2009, 2011). Together, these data provided
sufficient evidence that the SUB1 gene can effec-
tively provide protection against flash floods and
can work across many genetic backgrounds and
environments. These conclusions were further
confirmed after additional Sub1 pairs became
available.
Sub1 Performance in Farmers’ Fields
A participatory approach involving farmers was
used to extensively evaluate the new Sub1 vari-
eties in South and Southeast Asia. This approach
provides information on the adaptation of these
varieties to local conditions and their reaction
to common pests and diseases, and also provides
direct feedback from farmers on their acceptance
of these varieties based on their local prefer-
ences. The data generated through these trials
are being used as part of the variety release pro-
cess in some countries, which also speeds up the
notification and commercialization of the new
varieties (Manzanilla et al. 2011; Paris et al.
2011). In most of these trials, comparisons were
made between Sub1 NILs and usually involv-
ing one or more varieties common among local
farmers as checks. At sites where there was no
flooding during the season, yield of both varieties
was similar. However, in areas that experienced
incidences of flooding, Sub1 varieties always
had higher yields, exceeding twice the yield of
the non-Sub1 types and checks in some cases,
particularly when the stress was severe. For
example, in one of the first set of trials con-
ducted with these lines in 2007, Swarna and
Swarna-Sub1 were compared at 32 sites in Uttar
Pradesh, India. Yields of the two varieties were
the same at sites that did not experience submer-
gence (averaging 5.5 t ha−1). However, at most of
the sites, submergence of more than 5 days was
experienced, and the average yield of Swarna-
Sub1 was 3.67 t ha−1 compared with 2.34 t ha−1
for Swarna. Under more severe flooding of 15
days, the yield of Swarna-Sub1 was more than
double that of Swarna (2.7 t ha−1 vs. 1.3 t ha−1;
Mackill et al. 2012). This trend was consistently
experienced in subsequent trials conducted over
hundreds of sites in Asia every year. In almost
all trials, genotypes carrying SUB1 had higher
survival, with yield advantages of 1 − 3 t ha−1
over the sensitive NILs based on the duration of
the flood and conditions of the floodwater.
Molecular and Physiological
Mechanisms underlying Tolerance
Tolerance of Transient Flooding during
the Vegetative Stage: The SUB1 Mode
of Action
As mentioned above, the SUB1 locus contains
a variable number of ERF genes. In all ana-
lyzed japonica rice varieties, including Nippon-
bare, and in some intolerant indica varieties,
two ERF genes (SUB1B, SUB1C) are present
in the SUB1 locus (Figure 2.3a). The third gene,
SUB1A, is present only in submergence-tolerant
aus- and indica rice varieties, and in some intol-
erant indica varieties (Xu et al. 2006; Singh
et al. 2010). Two different alleles of the SUB1A
gene have been identified (SUB1A-1, SUB1A-
2) and the SUB1A-1 allele has been shown to
be the major determinant of submergence toler-
ance (Septiningsih et al. 2009; Xu et al. 2006).
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Fig. 2.3. SUB1-specific markers and the molecular basis of submergence tolerance. The SUB1 locus contains either
two (SUB1B, SUB1C) or three (SUB1A, SUB1B, SUB1C) ERF genes (a). Two different indica-/aus-specific SUB1A alleles
are known, of which the SUB1A-1 allele is present in submergence-tolerant varieties. Molecular markers distinguish
between varieties with and without SUB1A (b, top panel) and between the SUB1A-1 and SUB1A-2 allele (b, bottom
panel). The visible effect of the SUB1 locus is the suppression of growth during submergence and plant recovery within
about 2 weeks after de-submergence (c). Under submergence, ethylene induces the gibberellic acid (GA)-dependent
escape response, which is suppressed by SUB1A-1-mediated maintenance of GA repression via the GA repressor proteins
SLR1 and SLRL1 (d). ROS, reactive oxygen species; CHO, carbohydrate, CHL, chlorophyll, GA, gibberellic acid, SLR1,
SLENDER RICE 1, SLRL1, SLENDER RICE LIKE 1. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
SUB1A-1 is also the allele present in the SUB1
donor variety FR13A and FR13A-derived lines
that are now being used in Sub1 breeding pro-
grams (see above). The molecular markers used
for Sub1 breeding enable breeders to distinguish
between plants with and without the SUB1A
gene, and to discriminate between the alleles of
SUB1A (Figure 2.3b).
It has recently been suggested that the
SUB1A-2 allele can also confer tolerance of sub-
mergence since high expression of the SUB1A-
2 allele was observed in some varieties with
intermediate tolerance (Singh et al. 2010; Sep-
tiningsih et al. 2012). However, the most tol-
erant SUB1A-2 variety (James Wee) had a
submergence-survival rate of 44%, which is sig-
nificantly lower than SUB1A-1 varieties (51–
65%) (Singh et al. 2010). It remains to be
shown whether the higher tolerance mediated
by SUB1A-1 compared with SUB1A-2 is related
to the level of transcription or post-translational
modification, for example, phosphorylation at
the putative MAP-kinase target site that is spe-
cific to the SUB1A-1 allele (Xu et al. 2006).
The main effect of SUB1A-1 is the sup-
pression of the “escape” response, which, in
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intolerant plants, leads to leaf elongation growth
in the attempt to grow to the water surface, that
is, toward the light and oxygen (Figure 2.3c).
In contrast, plants with the tolerant SUB1 locus
and transgenics that overexpress SUB1A-1 (Xu
et al. 2006) enter into a “quiescent” state that pre-
serves carbohydrate reserves and limits anaer-
obic metabolism (Fukao et al. 2006; Barding
et al. 2012). This tolerance strategy limits the
energy crisis caused by carbohydrate starvation
or reduced mitochondrial ATP generation under
flooded, that is, low-oxygen conditions.
Leaf elongation under submergence is trig-
gered by increased synthesis and entrapment of
ethylene (Bailey-Serres and Voesenek 2008) and
a subsequent decrease in abscisic acid (ABA) due
to altered synthesis or enhanced turnover. This
triggers an increase in levels of or sensitivity to
gibberellins (GA) and a GA-dependent growth
response (Figure 2.3d). Comparative analyses
of intolerant and tolerant NILs and transgen-
ics revealed that SUB1A has no effect on the
degradation of ABA but alters GA-dependent
elongation growth under submergence. This
process is regulated by two GA-signaling
repressor proteins, SLENDER RICE-1 (SLR1)
and SLR1 LIKE-1 (SLRL1). In Sub1 rice
and in SUB1A-1 overexpression lines, SLR1 and
SLRL1 transcript and protein accumulation was
higher in submerged tissues, thereby maintain-
ing inhibition of GA-mediated growth responses
(Fukao and Bailey-Serres 2008). Numerous
other genes, including many transcription fac-
tors, are additionally differentially regulated dur-
ing submergence as was shown by a comparative
microarray gene expression analysis (Jung et al.
2010). As a result of the repression of the GA
response, Sub1 plants are significantly shorter
than intolerant plants once floodwaters recede.
Because of the repressed growth and additional
physiological adaptations (Fukao et al. 2006),
tolerant plants retain sufficient energy reserves
for growth following submergence. In contrast,
the elongated and chlorophyll-deficient leaves
of intolerant plants lodge and generally do not
renew growth (Figure 2.3c).
Additionally, upon de-submergence, plants
experience severe oxidative stress because they
are exposed to atmospheric oxygen and natural
(high) light. This leads to the formation of high
concentrations of cell-toxic reactive-oxygen
species (ROS) and cell death. It has been shown
that, in SUB1A-1 genotypes, accumulation of
superoxide and hydrogen peroxide as well as
lipid peroxidation is lower than in intolerant
genotypes (Fukao et al. 2011). In agreement with
this, the authors have shown that abundance of
transcripts encoding ROS-scavenging enzymes
(ascorbate peroxidase, superoxide dismutase,
catalase) is higher in Sub1 genotypes. Further-
more, SUB1A-1 transcript abundance increased
after treatment with methyl viologen (paraquat),
which stimulates ROS production in chloroplasts
(Fukao et al. 2011), suggesting that SUB1A-1 is
directly responsive to ROS. Taken together, the
data suggest that SUB1A protects plants in sub-
merged fields in two ways: (1) inhibition of GA-
induced elongation growth, thereby preventing
exhaustion of carbohydrates and an energy cri-
sis during submergence; and (2) up-regulation
of the ROS-scavenging system, thereby pro-
viding protection against cell damage upon
de-submergence.
Recently it was demonstrated in Arabidop-
sis that the five ERF genes of the subfamily VII
are substrates of an oxygen-regulated branch of
the N-end rule pathway of targeted proteolysis
(Gibbs et al. 2011). Members of this gene family
in rice include SUB1A as well as the SNORKEL
genes. The N-end rule pathway of targeted pro-
teolysis is important for sensing of low oxy-
gen and it regulates the expression of hypoxia-
responsive genes in Arabidopsis. The substrates
of turnover are constitutively synthesized ERF
genes, including RAP2.12. Under aerated condi-
tions, RAP2.12 is stabilized by interaction with
the membrane-localized acyl-CoA-binding pro-
tein (ACBP) 1 and 2 (Licausi et al. 2011). Under
low-oxygen conditions, RAP2.12 is released
from the plasma membrane and moves into the
nucleus, where it positively regulates the expres-
sion of hypoxia-responsive genes. Under aerated
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conditions, including upon re-oxygenation, the
terminal methionine of RAP2.12 is removed by
a methionine amino peptidase (MetAP). This
exposes the second amino acid, a cysteine (C2)
within the consensus sequence MCGGAII, to
oxidation, followed by conjugation of an argi-
nine residue to the amino-terminus in a reac-
tion catalyzed by arginine transferase (ATE),
triggering ubiquitination by the ligase PROTE-
OLYSIS 6 (PRT6), and targeting RAP2.12 for
proteasome degradation (Licausi et al. 2011).
It was further shown that another member of
the ERF subfamily VII, HYPOXIA RESPON-
SIVE 2 (HRE2), is stabilized under aerated con-
ditions in the prt6 mutant, resulting in constitu-
tive accumulation of hypoxia-responsive genes
(Gibbs et al. 2011). However, as has been shown
by Gibbs and colleagues (2011) using an in vitro
assay that SUB1A-1 protein is not degraded by
this pathway even after the N-terminal conserved
N-end rule target motif (MCGGEVI) was modi-
fied (MCGGAVI) to better match the consensus
sequence. Resistance of SUB1A-1 to degrada-
tion prior to severe oxygen deficiency and upon
re-oxygenation might indeed be very important
for survival of submergence as well as protection
against cell damage by ROS as outlined above.
Interestingly, it has been shown that SUB1A
enhanced the survival of rice seedlings after
drought stress in a pot experiment and that genes
related to drought tolerance (DREB1A, DREB1E,
AP59) are induced in M202-Sub1 (Fukao et al.
2011). It therefore seems that tolerance of sub-
mergence and drought stress is conferred by sim-
ilar and partially overlapping pathways. This is
currently being validated under different envi-
ronmental conditions. It has been shown that
SUB1A is specifically expressed in the grow-
ing parts of leaves (leaf base and leaf collar)
and in the shoot apex of young rice seedlings
(Singh et al. 2010; unpublished data). These tis-
sues are the actively growing parts of rice plants
and are therefore critical for growth and regen-
eration after exposure to stress. Detailed studies
are now under way to specify a putative role of
SUB1A in maintaining and protecting meristem-
atic cells under stress.
Tolerance of Flooding during
Germination
Seeds of most cereal crops (maize, wheat, bar-
ley, oats, sorghum) are extremely sensitive to
low-oxygen stress during germination, and they
normally fail to germinate in flooded or even
saturated soils (Perata et al. 1997; Vartapetian
and Jackson 1997). Unlike other cereals, rice is
capable of germination under flooded conditions
(Taylor 1942; Yamauchi et al. 1993; Ella and Set-
ter 1999; Angaji et al. 2010), but only through
elongation of the coleoptiles with failure to form
roots and leaves (Biswas and Yamauchi 1997).
However, substantial genetic variation in abil-
ity to germinate and establish in flooded soil
was found in rice after screening a large number
of germplasm accessions and breeding lines of
different origins (Yamauchi et al. 1993; Biswas
and Yamauchi 1997; Jiang et al. 2004; Angaji
et al. 2010). A few rice genotypes with greater
tolerance of flooding during germination and
early seedling growth were identified and sub-
sequently characterized to assess the physiolog-
ical and molecular bases of tolerance (Ismail
et al. 2009). Germinating embryos in flooded
soils can suffer from hypoxia or even anoxia
in severe cases, and this hinders further growth
as oxygen is necessary for functioning of the
enzymes involved in the breakdown and mobi-
lization of stored carbohydrates and the oxida-
tive pathways to generate energy for the grow-
ing embryos (Drew 1990; Greenway and Setter
1996).
Germinating rice seeds tolerate oxygen defi-
ciency in flooded soils through various growth
and metabolic adjustments. One of the most
spectacular adaptive growth features is the exces-
sive growth of the coleoptile, which can elon-
gate even faster at low O2 concentrations than
in air (Alpi and Beevers 1983), and with consid-
erable variation among genotypes in elongation
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rate (Turner et al. 1981). Fast coleoptile elon-
gation could facilitate contact with air in water-
logged or flooded soils and maintain adequate
aeration of the growing embryo. This accelerated
elongation was independent of ethylene synthe-
sis (Pearce et al. 1992), but rather dependent on
the extent of alcohol fermentation and ethanol
synthesis (Setter and Ella 1994), which empha-
sizes the importance of anaerobic metabolism
during germination and early seedling growth.
However, this rapid growth as a mechanism of
avoiding oxygen stress in anaerobic soils con-
trasts with tolerance of transient flooding at later
vegetative stages of growth, when submergence
injury is worsened by rapid growth and use of
carbohydrate reserves (Das et al. 2005; Bailey-
Serres et al. 2010). Recent studies showed that
it is possible to combine tolerance of anaerobic
conditions during germination and early growth
with that during the vegetative stage conferred
by the SUB1 gene, with the latter causing inacti-
vation of shoot elongation (Mackill et al. 2010).
The regulatory mechanisms that mediate these
opposing responses are yet to be determined, but
seem to be stage-specific, and probably mediated
by sugar and light signaling, as the seedlings shift
from being dependent on storage reserves to car-
bohydrates supplied through photosynthesis.
Another important and well-characterized
survival mechanism of anaerobic conditions is
the primary shift from aerobic metabolism to
anaerobic fermentation to generate the energy
needed to sustain growth of the germinating
embryo (Guglielminetti et al. 1995). Unlike other
cereals, rice seeds sustain their ability to break
down starch into readily fermentable carbohy-
drates when germinating under hypoxic or even
anoxic conditions (Atwell and Greenway 1987).
Rice seeds are known to have all the enzymes
needed for degradation of starch and its use for
the growing embryo, but the activities of these
enzymes are affected by oxygen availability. The
importance of α-amylases in starch degradation
when O2 is limiting was reported, in which both
mRNA and protein accumulation were observed
under anoxia (Perata et al. 1993; Guglielminetti
et al. 1995; Perata et al. 1997; Hwang et al. 1999).
Recently, Ismail and colleagues (2009) reported
genetic variation in the ability of rice to break
down starch reserves, with genotypes tolerant of
anoxia showing better ability to mobilize and use
stored reserves. The process was also associated
with higher expression of RAMY3D, a member of
the amylase gene family known to be expressed
under anaerobic conditions.
Germinating rice seeds can therefore degrade
starch to soluble sugars under anaerobic condi-
tions. The next bottleneck is the use of these
sugars as substrates to generate ATP, as oxy-
gen is the terminal electron accepter in aerobic
respiration. This is achieved through switching
to anaerobic metabolism when oxygen is lacking
(Avadhani et al. 1978; Jackson et al. 1982; Gibbs
et al. 2000). The key enzymes for anaerobic fer-
mentation are pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC),
which catalyzes the decarboxylation of pyru-
vate to yield carbon dioxide and acetaldehyde,
and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) that reduces
acetaldehyde to ethanol, with the reduced form
of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH)
being oxidized in the process to maintain gly-
colysis. We observed genetic variation in the
extent of anaerobic respiration in rice cultivars
contrasting in tolerance of anaerobic conditions
during germination and early seedling growth
(Ismail et al. 2009). Activities of PDC and ADH
increased shortly after imbibition in both toler-
ant and sensitive genotypes, but were substan-
tially higher in the tolerant genotypes. However,
expression of PDC1 and PDC2 and ADH1 and
ADH2 was simultaneously high in both toler-
ant and sensitive genotypes. The data support
the notion that anaerobic respiration is important
for the survival of rice seeds germinating under
anaerobic conditions, and that tolerant lines are
capable of greater induction of this pathway than
sensitive lines; however, this induction seems to
be regulated post-transcriptionally. Further stud-
ies are ongoing to identify and validate the traits
that are associated with the tolerant phenotype
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within rice for further analysis and use in breed-
ing tolerant varieties.
Escape Strategy under Longer-term
Partial Flooding
Water of 20 to 50 cm depth can accumulate and
persist for most of the season in flood-affected
rain-fed areas, and is referred to as medium-
deep or stagnant floods (SF), and this sometimes
occurs following short-term complete submer-
gence, when the effects are even more devas-
tating (Mackill et al. 2006; Singh et al. 2011).
Modern rice varieties are not adapted to these
conditions and their yield can decline markedly.
This type of flooding received less attention in
the past despite the enormous yield losses and the
vast areas affected. In recent years, efforts have
been devoted to screening large sets of diverse
rice germplasm to identify genotypes with rea-
sonable tolerance. Out of more than 700 acces-
sions screened based on survival, yield, and yield
components, fewer than one-third showed some
tolerance (unpublished data). SF resulted in poor
survival and low yield. Variation in elongation of
the internodes of the tolerant genotypes was also
observed in a manner dependent on the water
depth (facultative elongation) just to keep pace
with the rising water. Survival and yield under SF
are largely dependent on the extent of this par-
tial elongation, together with lesser carbohydrate
depletion, thicker culms for increased internal
oxygen transport, and high tillering underwa-
ter with more productive panicles with greater
spikelet fertility.
Our recent studies highlighted the need to
combine both SUB1 and SF tolerance for areas
where both stresses are experienced (Singh et al.
2011). As SUB1 promotes survival of submerged
plants by hindering shoot elongation to con-
serve energy reserves, its incorporation into
shorter varieties makes them more sensitive to
partial stagnant flooding. However, responses
to SF were independent of SUB1 introgression
but more dependent on the background of the
recipient genotype, with better performance of
genotypes that are inherently taller. Varieties
combining both tolerance of prolonged SF and
SUB1 are needed for broader adaptation in
almost all flood-prone areas.
Under more extreme conditions, water can
reach in excess of 100 cm to as much as a
few meters and stagnate for several months,
with the result referred to as deepwater or float-
ing rice (Catling 1992). Elongation ability of
leaves and internodes under these conditions is
essential to keep up with the rising water lev-
els and escape complete submergence. This will
ensure an oxygen supply to roots via the con-
tinuum of aerenchyma tissue, to avoid anoxia
and gain access to CO2 and light to maintain the
energy supply for such excessive growth (Set-
ter et al. 1997). Traditional varieties adapted to
these environments can elongate by more than
20 cm per day, but have poor grain quality and
are low yielding due to their low tillering ability,
long droopy leaves, and susceptibility to lodg-
ing. Areas under deepwater rice are now shrink-
ing because of the lower productivity of the sys-
tem and the spread of dry-season rice with the
use of shallow tube wells, as in Bangladesh and
Thailand, or due to better flood control, as in
Vietnam. Internode elongation in deepwater and
floating rice is induced by ethylene and GA, in a
manner contrasting to that of the SUB1 mode of
action, and, recently two genes (SNORKEL1 and
SNORKEL2) that are responsible for this intern-
ode elongation under deepwater conditions were
cloned (Hattori et al. 2009).
Future Prospects
Flooding during Germination
Development of Varieties Tolerant of Flooding
during Germination
We have now introduced the major QTL AG1
derived from Khao Hlan On (KHO) variety into
IR64 and IR64-Sub1. The introgression of this
QTL has also begun in other genetic backgrounds
such as Ciherang-Sub1, PSB Rc18-Sub1, and
PSB Rc82. We will introduce this QTL into more
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popular varieties in the future. The introgression
of the major QTL AG2 derived from Ma-Zhan
Red into several popular varieties has also begun.
It is interesting to note that most of the major
QTLs controlling tolerance of flooding during
germination or anaerobic germination derived
from different tolerant donors identified so far
are located in different positions in the rice
genome (Angaji et al. 2010; Septiningsih et al.
2013; unpublished data). However, the contribu-
tion of each QTL to AG tolerance ranged from
small to medium. This suggests that, unlike the
case with the SUB1 gene, the introduction of
one QTL only into popular varieties or breeding
lines will not give the level of tolerance needed.
Assuming that their contributions are additive
and there are no yield and quality penalties, the
best strategy to increase the tolerance of AG
stress is QTL pyramiding. The active pipeline
of our research in discovering novel major QTLs
from diverse tolerance donors will give us more
opportunities in searching for the best com-
bination of multiple QTLs for different target
environments. Ultimately, these pyramided lines
could be used directly as improved varieties or
could be combined with tolerance of different
types of flooding or some other key traits for
direct-seeded environments or other abiotic and
biotic stresses according to the needs of the target
environments.
Unraveling the Genetic and Molecular
Mechanisms underlying Tolerance of Flooding
during Germination
Tolerance of AG is independent of tolerance of
submergence during the vegetative stage, con-
ferred by the SUB1 QTL. In this case, the
donor for the SUB1 QTL, FR13A, is suscep-
tible to AG. It has been reported that CIPK15
[calcineurin B-like (CBL)–interacting protein
kinase] plays an important role in tolerance of
AG (Lee et al. 2009). Additionally, transcript
profiling of coleoptiles under anaerobic con-
ditions (Lasanthi-Kudahettige et al. 2007) and
germinating embryos under anoxia or anoxia
followed by reoxygenation allowed the identi-
fication of several genes that are strongly regu-
lated under AG stress (Narsai et al. 2009). How-
ever, these studies are just beginning to unravel
the complex mechanisms underlying tolerance
of AG. The genetic and molecular basis of tol-
erance of AG needs to be further investigated
so that advances in knowledge can be applied to
rice improvement. Tolerant donors identified at
IRRI provide an excellent opportunity to further
unravel the genetic and molecular basis of toler-
ance and to develop more resilient rice varieties
that can overcome some of the current obstacles
associated with rice cultivation.
Exploring the Genetic Control of
Tolerance of Stagnant Flooding
Despite the development of several IRRI vari-
eties and many elite breeding lines with tol-
erance of stagnant flooding, there is still a
complete lack of genetic information regard-
ing the control of stagnant flooding tolerance
and extremely limited information regarding the
physiology of this trait. Accordingly, elucidating
the genetic control of stagnant flooding tolerance
is a major objective of the breeding program.
Efforts are under way to exploit shortcut QTL-
mapping methods such as selective genotyping
and early-generation mapping populations (e.g.,
F2-derived bulks) in order to identify QTLs using
classical QTL-mapping approaches in a rela-
tively short time frame. A recombinant inbred
population is also being developed for map-
ping QTLs from the IRRI 154 source. Plans are
under way to evaluate a large range of elite and
adapted IRRI material. The International Rice
Germplasm Collection (IRGC) has also been
exploited for identifying novel sources of tol-
erance. The use of backcross-derived mapping
populations would be the most effective way to
integrate QTL mapping with the development of
new breeding material.
Alternatively, association-mapping appro-
aches could be used. Given that considerable
variation exists in elite breeding material of
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the submergence breeding program, association
mapping or family-based QTL approaches could
be effective for exploiting routinely available
breeding populations. The main constraint from
the breeding program’s perspective is the cost per
sample of using high-throughput SNP assays as
well as the expense in field trials for phenotyping.
As the ideal number of markers for association
mapping in rice is > 5,000, based on the level of
linkage disequilibrium, high-throughput marker
assays are essential (Mather et al. 2007). There-
fore, using association-mapping methods with
candidate gene markers and scanning specific
regions delimited by QTLs are probably the most
realistic methods that can be implemented within
the breeding program, at least in the short term.
Genome-wide association studies offer great
potential for identifying new QTLs in germplasm
collections, but this research cannot be per-
formed by public-sector breeding programs.
Beyond the SUB1 Gene
Efficient Development of Additional Sub1
Varieties
Currently several IRRI and other associated
projects are under way to develop addi-
tional enhanced Sub1 varieties for Bangladesh,
India, Nepal, Pakistan, Cambodia, Vietnam, and
Africa. Furthermore, the SUB1 gene has been
incorporated into a wide range of IRRI’s elite
breeding material, across several programs, as a
way to develop a broad range of varieties for dif-
ferent ecosystems across many countries, as an
“insurance” against short-term flooding, even in
areas where flooding does not normally occur.
Despite its success, MABC is a labor-
intensive and resource-demanding exercise. To
date, all of the Sub1 varieties have been
developed using SSR markers. The advent
of new high-throughput SNP genotyping plat-
forms promise to improve efficiency in the
future (Thomson et al. 2012), because the
time required for background selection would
decrease markedly. Although the cost per SNP
data point is cheaper than SSRs, the cost per sam-
ple is still high (around US$40/sample). There-
fore, in the majority of cases, SNP genotyp-
ing for background selection would need to be
combined with SSR genotyping for foreground
and/or recombinant selection. Alternatively, SSR
genotyping could be adopted as a “first round”
of background selection to reduce sample num-
bers for a “second round” of SNP genotyping,
because simulation studies suggest that a small
number of carefully selected markers can be used
for accurate background selection in early back-
cross generations (Hospital et al. 1992; Visscher
1996).
The high SNP multiplex level of these new
platforms could enable recombinant and back-
ground selection steps to be combined, poten-
tially saving a considerable amount of labor,
but this scheme would obviously depend on the
funds available for the MABC program. Other
medium through-put SNP genotyping platforms
(24- to 96-plex) such as the Fluidigm EP1 system
provide lower costs per sample, and may provide
several new options for MABC. For example,
combinations of genotyping with different SNP
platforms could be implemented, or in different
generations (M. Thomson, IRRI, pers. comm.).
In general, computer simulations can provide
useful guidelines regarding the use of combined
low- and high-throughput marker systems (Her-
zog and Frisch 2011).
Development of Sub1plus Varieties: Increasing
Submergence Tolerance
Generally, the effect of SUB1 is tolerance of sub-
mergence during flash flooding of up to 14 days.
In some regions of Asia, flash flooding may occur
for longer periods of time – up to 21 days (or even
longer). The identification of additional QTLs
for submergence tolerance is now a major objec-
tive of the IRRI submergence breeding program
so that varieties with submergence tolerance of
>14 days can be developed. Furthermore, the
incorporation of additional QTLs could increase
the survival and vigor of regeneration after sub-
mergence stress.
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Compared to other abiotic stresses such as
salinity or drought, relatively few QTLs (apart
from the SUB1 locus) for submergence toler-
ance in rice have been reported. In one of the
most detailed studies, Toojinda and colleagues
(2003) reported QTLs on chromosomes 1, 2, 5,
7, 10, and 11 using five phenotypic measure-
ments and two donors (FR13A and Jao Hom
Nin). In an earlier study, selective genotyping
was used to identify QTLs on chromosomes 6,
7, 11, and 12 (Nandi et al. 1997). However, since
primarily amplified fragment length polymor-
phism (AFLP) markers were used, it is difficult to
determine QTL positions accurately. A summary
of previously detected QTLs for submergence
tolerance is shown in Figure 2.4. Apart from
searching for and validating minor QTLs from
FR13A, the research focus at IRRI is currently
on using highly adapted sources, including IR72,
in which a major QTL was identified on the long
arm of chromosome 1 (Septiningsih et al. 2012),
IR64, and IRRI 105 (PSB Rc18), since more
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Fig. 2.4. Consensus QTL map for submergence tolerance. Linkage maps are derived from “anchor” SSR markers (i.e.,
common to both maps) from the “Cornell SSR 2001” and “CIAT SSR 2006” (www.gramene.org; Temnykh et al., 2000;
Orjuela et al., 2010). Chromosome 3 is not shown because no QTLs have been detected on this chromosome. Anchor SSRs
are indicated in bold and larger font; other markers are from the Cornell SSR 2001 map only, using genetic map distances.
SUB1 is shown on chromosome 9. Approximate QTL positions are represented from Toojinda et al. (2003; “TKU”), Nandi
et al. (1997; “NIR”), and Septiningsih et al. (2012). Filled QTL bars indicate QTLs that were detected in multiple populations
and/or component traits, whereas hatched QTL bars indicate minor QTLs detected in only single population or using a single
component trait. Box plot QTL bars are indicated for QTLs from Nandi et al. (1997). QTL positions could only be estimated
due to the low number of SSRs used in this study. Possible QTLs overlapping between studies were detected on chromosomes
7 and 11. The figure was produced using MapChart 2.1 (Voorrips, 2002). For a color version of this figure, please refer to the
color plate.
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rapid gains could be exploited in breeding using
these sources (in contrast to unadapted sources
such as landraces). Field evaluations across mul-
tiple sites and years for the latter two varieties
indicate a moderate tolerance presumably due to
the presence of minor or moderate-effect QTLs
that are probably unlinked to SUB1.
Alternative QTL detection methods such as
“marker-evaluated selection” (Steele et al. 2004),
which are based on the principle of genotyping
selected breeding material to identify genomic
regions under selection, could also be useful
for preliminary mapping of QTLs associated
with this trait, because submergence is usu-
ally screened in the F2 and F3 generations.
Germplasm evaluations have been undertaken
to identify potentially new sources by pheno-
typic and genotypic screening of germplasm to
identify novel sources of tolerance that could
potentially be combined with SUB1 (Singh et al.
2010).
Pyramiding of SUB1 with Other Abiotic and
Biotic Stress-tolerance Traits
The identification of major tolerance genes and
QTLs for important abiotic (e.g., drought, salin-
ity, phosphorus deficiency) and biotic stresses
will permit the use of marker-assisted pyramid-
ing to combine multiple genes/QTLs in individ-
ual rice varieties. Bacterial blight and other dis-
eases are prevalent in flood-prone regions and are
exacerbated by flooding (Nino-Liu et al. 2006).
As major genes for disease resistance have been
identified, this provides opportunities for pyra-
miding bacterial blight, blast, and virus resis-
tance with SUB1.
Rain-fed rice areas exposed to regular flash
floods and stagnant flooding can also experi-
ence periods of low rainfall causing drought
stress. Large-effect QTLs that confer tolerance of
drought at the reproductive stage have been iden-
tified (Bernier et al. 2007; Vikram et al. 2011)
and are available for pyramiding with SUB1.
The pyramiding of submergence and salinity tol-
erance is also important, especially for coastal
areas where floodwaters are often saline. A major
QTL called Saltol has been identified on chro-
mosome 1 and has been characterized recently
(Thomson et al. 2010). However, multiple QTLs
are probably required to achieve sufficient salin-
ity tolerance in the field (G. Gregorio, IRRI,
pers. comm.) and additional QTLs for seedling-
and reproductive-stage salinity tolerance may be
needed to provide protection from salinity stress
throughout the season.
The opportunity to apply molecular marker
technologies as a means of combining multi-
ple tolerance genes/QTLs into individual rice
varieties provides an unprecedented opportunity
for breeders to rapidly develop tolerant cultivars
for targeted environments. However, today the
number of large-effect QTLs is still small and
many reported QTLs are not sufficiently char-
acterized, that is, data on the effect of QTLs
in different genetic backgrounds and environ-
ments are not available. Without this informa-
tion, it will be difficult for breeders to use
QTLs in their breeding programs. With the rapid
progress made in genome sequencing technolo-
gies and high-throughput marker technologies,
it can be expected that more large-effect QTLs
will be identified in the future. This will be even
more important in light of climatic changes that
adversely affect rice production, especially in
rain-fed lowland ecosystems.
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Chapter 3
Genomics Applications to Salinity Tolerance
Breeding in Rice
J. Damien Platten, Michael J. Thomson, and Abdelbagi M. Ismail
Abstract
Salinity tolerance is a complex trait, and it is typical for 5 to 8 significant quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) to be identified in most mapping populations, and for many of these loci to control a relatively
small proportion (15–30%) of the total phenotypic variance. Comparisons of QTLs across multiple
populations and from multiple donors show that many QTL regions are shared between traditional
donors, yet to date only a single gene (OsHKT1.5) has been shown to confer a QTL phenotype
(qSKC1) in rice through map-based cloning. The slow progress in cloning these QTLs is partly due
to large QTL intervals, a consequence of the expense of mapping larger populations, and partly due
to the large number of genes that could potentially confer salinity tolerance annotated at each locus.
However, the availability of cheap high-throughput sequencing and SNP genotyping technologies
stands to revolutionize this process by providing unprecedented marker density. The high level of
marker density should make association mapping feasible, thus freeing QTL discovery from the
need to produce mapping populations. Second, QTL intervals derived from association mapping are
much smaller, thus greatly aiding in narrowing the list of candidate genes. Third, the availability of
whole-genome de novo or resequencing data makes it feasible to sort through candidate genes found
in even quite large QTL intervals. The combined effect of these factors should greatly reduce the
time and effort required to investigate the genetics of salinity tolerance in rice, with the corollary that
the focus of research efforts is likely to shift towards producing accurate, detailed phenotype data
and towards validation efforts for identified loci. At the same time, major QTLs for tolerance can be
rapidly transferred through marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC) to develop improved varieties for
salt-stressed environments. Likewise, as more genomics data lead to improved characterization of the
genes and alleles controlling salinity tolerance, progress towards successful molecular breeding can
be accelerated.
Introduction
The majority of domesticated crops did not
evolve in areas affected by salt stress and do
not naturally have strong tolerance mechanisms
against salinity (Flowers et al. 2010). Salinity
is a historic problem for agriculture, and as
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cultivation intensifies and spreads to ever more
marginal areas, the impact of salt stress contin-
ues to grow. Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is considered
a relatively salt-sensitive species. However, con-
siderable genetic variation for salinity tolerance
exists in rice (Akbar et al. 1972; Moradi et al.
2003), and the interest in rice breeding for salt
tolerance is gradually being renewed as a result
of the latest developments in modern breeding
tools and confidence in exploiting this variation.
The effects of salinity on plant growth are
varied, but can be broken into a few broad
categories: toxicity of the Na+ ion, osmotic
effects of high salt concentrations, toxicity of
the Cl− ion, secondary effects on mineral nutri-
tion, and secondary effects on plant growth
(Ismail et al. 2007). First and foremost is tox-
icity due to the Na+ ion. Excess Na+ has a
general inhibitory effect on metabolism, and
many tolerance mechanisms aim at either reduc-
ing the uptake of Na+ under conditions when
it is in excess or sequestering the Na+ in areas
where its inhibitory effects are less pronounced.
The most well-known tolerance mechanisms fall
into this category. For example, the SOS1 pro-
tein acts as an Na+/H+ antiporter, using the
H+ gradient established across the cell plasma
membrane to actively pump Na+ that enters the
cytoplasm out of the cell (Zhu et al. 1998; Shi
et al. 2000, 2002). Likewise, a related Na+/H+
antiporter, NHX1, actively pumps cytoplasmic
Na+ into the vacuole, sequestering it where its
effects on enzyme activity are less pronounced
(e.g., Fukuda et al. 2004, 2011). Both of these
pumps are tied to transmembrane H+ concen-
tration (pH) gradients. These gradients are in
turn established and maintained in large part
by the H+-translocating ATPase and pyrophos-
phatase pumps. These energy pumps use chem-
ical energy from phosphate-phosphate bonds to
actively transport H+ against its concentration
gradient across the membrane, maintaining this
gradient and thus energizing the aforementioned
Na+/H+ antiporter pumps (e.g., Zhu 2003).
Another class of Na+ transporters that has
received considerable attention is the HKT gene
family, as two members of this family (HKT1;5
and HKT1;4, Platten et al. 2006) are to date the
only transporters yet positively identified as the
cause of naturally occurring variation in salin-
ity tolerance in agriculturally important species
(Ren et al. 2005; Byrt et al. 2007; Huang et al.
2006). This family actually facilitates the trans-
port of Na+ into the cell. This may appear to
be a counter-adaptive feature, and indeed when
members of the family are overexpressed they
do result in increased Na+ uptake and usually
result in reduced salinity tolerance (Møller et al.
2009; Platten et al. unpubl.). However, the wild-
type genes typically show extremely tissue- and
treatment-specific expression profiles (Ren et al.
2005), and the action of HKT1;4 and HKT1;5
in particular seems to involve sequestering Na+
in xylem parenchyma cells, where it presumably
has fewer toxic effects than in photosynthetic leaf
tissue. Both the HKT and NHX mechanisms are
related to the number and volume of cells; con-
sequently, varieties with increased biomass have
greater reservoirs for sequestration of Na+, and
are known to have comparatively greater salt tol-
erance (Yeo et al. 1990; Flores et al. 2005).
The second broad effect of salinity is the sim-
ple osmotic stress imposed by high salt concen-
tration (Munns et al. 1995; Bahaji et al. 2002;
Castillo et al. 2007). Even if salinity concen-
trations change gradually (avoiding an osmotic
shock), it still becomes increasingly difficult for
plants to extract water and therefore nutrients as
the salt concentration progressively increases in
the soil solution. Nutrient imbalances can also
occur due to displacement of some elements,
such as potassium, under salt stress (Peng and
Ismail 2004; Netondo et al. 2004; Nemati et al.
2011). Osmotic stress is not a consequence of the
NaCl per se, but simply the high concentration of
solutes; NaCl just happens to be the most com-
mon solute that occurs in excess. Tolerance of the
osmotic component of the stress is conferred by
increasing the osmotic potential of the internal
fluids in the plant (Ismail et al. 2007; Nemati et al.
2011). This is achieved by increasing the con-
centration of various “compatible solutes” that
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in themselves are either beneficial or have no
inhibitory effects on metabolism. Examples are
soluble sugars, free amino acids such as proline,
and K+ ions. The first two are synthesized organ-
ically, and thus up-regulation of the enzyme
systems that produce them is known to confer
tolerance. However, synthesis obviously incurs
a significant metabolic cost and, in addition, the
accumulation of organic compounds does not
inherently prevent the accumulation of Na+ to
toxic concentrations. These “compatible solutes”
are probably more important when the harmful
ions such as Na+ are effectively compartmented
in the vacuoles, with the buildup of these solutes
in the cytoplasm preventing internal dehydra-
tion, and consequently decreasing the osmotic
potential of the root tissue to facilitate water and
nutrient uptake (Ismail et al. 2007).
Third, high NaCl concentrations also result in
high Cl− levels. The effect of Cl− is somewhat
controversial. In many species, it is believed to
have a significant toxic effect, whereas, in oth-
ers, such as rice, it may not exert harmful effects
or might even contribute to osmotic adjustment
(Garthwaite et al. 2005; Diedhiou and Golldack
2006; Teakle et al. 2007; Brumos et al. 2009;
Tavakkoli et al. 2010, 2011). Fourth, high salin-
ity also causes a wide range of secondary effects.
For example, high Na+ in solution interferes
with the solubility of other metal ions such as
Ca2+ and many micronutrients. This can result
in deficiencies, which can exacerbate the toxic
effects of Na+ and, in some situations, the toxic
effects may partially result from these deficien-
cies. Application of exogenous Ca2+ is well
known to reduce the severity of Na+ stress (Tobe
et al. 2003; An et al. 2004; Shabala et al. 2006;
Zhang et al. 2011).
Another general consequence of salinity
stress (whether ion toxicity, osmotic stress, or
nutrients stress) is the effect on metabolism. Pho-
tosynthesis is adversely affected, through both
stomatal closure and direct effects on the pho-
tosynthetic machinery (Yeo et al. 1985; Khan
et al. 1997; Moradi and Ismail 2007). A sig-
nificant increase in the concentrations of reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS, i.e., hydrogen per-
oxide, hydroxyl radicals, and the like), which
are highly toxic, was frequently reported as the
consequence of salt stress (Moradi and Ismail
2007; Yamane et al. 2009; Ghosh et al. 2011).
Many pathways exist for detoxification of ROS
and up-regulation of these pathways often raises
tolerance of salinity stress (Badawi et al. 2004;
Sunkar et al. 2006; Moradi and Ismail, 2007; Hou
et al. 2009; Lu et al. 2011). ROS are also required
for cell expansion and as signaling molecules
in various responses, and up-regulation of these
pathways can sometimes lead to growth inhi-
bition (Rodriguez et al. 2004; Taleisnik et al.
2009; Bernstein et al. 2010). Finally, Na+ stress
is directly sensed by the plant and can induce var-
ious hormonal and growth responses (Zhu 2003),
though these sensing mechanisms and the sen-
sors/receptors are still not known.
Mapping of Loci Associated with
Salinity Tolerance in Rice
Over the past 15 years, numerous QTL studies
have investigated the genetic basis for salinity
tolerance in rice in a number of donors, resulting
in the identification of many genetic loci control-
ling various physiological mechanisms related
to tolerance. The most widely reported – though
by no means the first – QTL study is that of
Lin et al. (2004). They studied an F2 population
derived from a cross between the highly toler-
ant Indian indica landrace Nona Bokra and the
highly sensitive japonica variety Koshihikari. A
total of 11 QTLs from six non-overlapping loci
were identified controlling root and shoot Na+
and K+ traits, and survival, and one QTL was
subsequently fine-mapped and identified as the
OsHKT1.5 gene (Ren et al. 2005).
Comparisons of these results with other
previously and subsequently published studies
(Prasad et al. 2000; Gong et al. 2001; Bonilla
et al. 2002; Takehisa et al. 2004; Ismail et al.
2007; Lee et al. 2007; Zang et al. 2008; Sabouri
et al. 2009; Thomson et al. 2010; Alam et al.
2011) and our recent unpublished studies show
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that the majority of these QTLs are robust, being
identified in multiple populations from multiple
donor parents. Thus, the major SKC1 QTL is seen
in nearly all populations derived from donors that
originate from India/Bangladesh, that is, Nona
Bokra, Pokkali, FL478 (derived from Pokkali),
Kala Rata, Chikiram Patnai, and Cheriviruppu
(Figure 3.1). The same is true for most QTLs;
they are typically shared between several donors
(Table 3.1). For example, regions around 11 Mb
(Saltol/SKC1) and 39 Mb on chromosome 1, 28
Mb on chromosome 2, 5 Mb and 30 Mb on chro-
mosome 3, 22 Mb on chromosome 6, and 8 and
25 Mb on chromosome 12 have been identified
from numerous populations. In some cases, there
is some doubt as to QTL position, as the mark-
ers used are difficult to accurately map to the
reference genomes or to other genetic maps. In
other cases, there may be more than one QTL
present in the interval (e.g., chr01L and chr03L).
Nevertheless, in the majority of these cases, the
same genes are probably responsible for these
overlapping QTLs.
The high incidence of overlap in QTL regions
probably reflects the shared origins of many
donors in India and Bangladesh, and their shared
physiological mechanisms (dominated by Na+
exclusion). Those few studies involving donors
with no significant attachment to this geographic
region (such as IR64 × Azucena and IR64 ×
Binam: Prasad et al. 2000; Zang et al. 2008) have
a much higher proportion of unique QTLs. In
Fig. 3.1. Comparison of QTLs on a) chromosome 1 and b) chromosome 3 identified in various mapping populations. For
a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
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Fig. 3.1. (Continued)
addition, there do not appear to be any QTL stud-
ies conducted on physiological traits apart from
general survival (e.g., duration of survival and/or
visual injury assessed using standard evaluation
scores) and traits related to Na+ and K+ content.
Thus, it would appear that there is significant
scope for the identification of additional QTLs
through both screening for additional donor
Table 3.1. QTLs common to multiple mapping populations
Chromosome Position (Mb) Tolerant donors
1 11 Pokkali, Nona Bokra, Chikiram Patnai, Kala Rata, FL478, Cheriviruppu
1 39 Nona Bokra, FL478, Capsule, Cheriviruppu, Chikiram, Patnai, Gihobyeo, Nipponbare
2 28 Capsule, Kala Rata, FL478, IR64, Kasalath
3 5 Pokkali, IR64, FL478, Chikiram Patnai, Capsule
3 30 Pokkali, Kasalath, Kala Rata, FL478, Cheriviruppu, Capsule
4 23 Nona Bokra, Boilam, Chikiram Patnai, IR64, JX17
5 24 Capsule, Kala Rata, IR64
6 5 FL478, IR64, JX17
6 22 Nona Bokra, Pokkali, FL478, JX17, Tarommahalli
7 4 Nona Bokra, Nipponbare, IR64, Boilam
9 15 Nona Bokra, Pokkali, IR64
12 8 Pokkali, Kala Rata, FL478, Capsule
12 25 Pokkali, JX17, FL478
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germplasm outside of India and Bangladesh and
for additional physiological mechanisms such as
ROS scavenging, compartmentation in older tis-
sue, and tissue tolerance (Ismail et al. 2007).
Marker-assisted Backcrossing to Use
Salt Tolerance QTLs for Breeding
As more QTLs are identified, they present
opportunities for breeding programs to improve
the salinity tolerance of rice varieties by pre-
cisely transferring QTLs using marker-assisted
backcrossing (MABC). Although conventional
backcrossing can transfer desired genes into
recipient varieties, the use of markers can accel-
erate the process by speeding up background
selection for recurrent parent alleles and reduc-
ing the size of the target introgression, thus
reducing the chances for negative linkage drag
(Young and Tanksley 1989; Collard and Mackill
2008; Ismail and Thomson 2011). An excel-
lent example is the MABC transfer of the SUB1
QTL for submergence tolerance into numerous
popular rice varieties, leading to a substantial
increase in yield after recovery from variable
durations of submergence, ranging from a few
days to more than 2 weeks (Septiningsih et al.
2009; Mackill et al. 2012). A MABC program
has also begun for improving the salinity toler-
ance of rice, starting with the Saltol QTL being
transferred into popular varieties such as IR64,
BR11, BRRI dhan28 (BR28), and BRRI dhan29
(BR29), using FL478 as the donor of the tol-
erant Pokkali allele (Thomson et al. 2010). In
contrast to the SUB1 story, however, the Saltol
locus provides an intermediate increase in tol-
erance on its own – evidently multiple salinity
tolerance QTLs will need to be pyramided in
the same genetic background to provide ade-
quate tolerance for stress-prone environments
(our unpublished data). Thus, the development
of NILs for different QTLs and the combining of
multiple tolerance QTLs will need to be pursued
to obtain the desired tolerance for target envi-
ronments. This pyramiding of QTLs is required
for both seedling- and reproductive-stage
tolerance, since tolerance at the two stages is
weakly associated (Moradi et al. 2003).
Cloning of QTLs Associated with
Salinity Tolerance in Rice
Despite many advances in molecular biology,
in both technical and theoretical understanding,
only one salinity tolerance QTL from rice has
been cloned so far (qSKC1 = OsHKT1.5; Ren
et al. 2005). This in large part reflects the diffi-
culty of QTL cloning, and it is instructive that
in this case the cloning was carried out essen-
tially via ultra-fine-mapping of a single major
QTL controlling almost 50% of the total pheno-
typic variance, from a simple F2 mapping pop-
ulation. Other mapping population types (RIL,
doubled-haploid, etc.) provide significant advan-
tages in terms of power and repeatability, but
make fine-mapping much harder. The majority
of QTL regions are very poorly mapped, the QTL
often being described by just 2 to 3 marker posi-
tions and often spanning 10 Mb or more of the
Nipponbare reference genome. Thus, as might
be expected, hundreds of candidate genes are
typically found within any given QTL interval.
In addition, most salinity tolerance QTLs explain
much smaller proportions of the total phenotypic
variance, which limits the power of QTL detec-
tion and makes definition of QTL limits more
difficult.
To some degree, comparison of QTLs identi-
fied between different mapping populations can
help to narrow QTL limits. For example, on
the long arm of chromosome 1 (Figure 3.1a),
a QTL explaining a significant proportion of the
phenotypic variance is observed in many pop-
ulations, with a position varying from 29.8 Mb
through to the chromosome end (approx. 43.5
Mb). However, comparison of QTLs identified
between mapping populations suggests that the
QTL is probably located in the region 37-42
Mb, and including a QTL from the Nipponbare
× Kasalath population (for which Nipponbare
was the donor; Takehisa et al. 2004) helps pin
a peak at around 39-40 Mb. However, Pokkali
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appears to have a different QTL peak at 31-36
Mb, and indeed this is thought to be derived
from the sensitive parent in that population, IR29
(Thomson et al. 2010). Comparison of this puta-
tive QTL with other populations tends to sup-
port the hypothesis of two QTLs in the region,
as QTLs for multiple traits that were not fully
overlapping were also observed in Nona Bokra,
Cheriviruppu, and one FL478 population, while
the “upper” QTL alone was observed in Kala
Rata × Azucena and JX17 × ZYQ8 populations
(The´ et al. unpubl.; Gong et al. 2001). This com-
parison also tends to suggest that the lower QTL
is primarily responsible for affecting biomass-
related traits, with possibly secondary effects on
Na+ concentrations. However, even after taking
into account information from all available popu-
lations, most QTL intervals are still on the order
of 7–10 Mb, relative to the Nipponbare refer-
ence genome. This appears to be largely due to
an inherent limitation in QTL studies: that QTL
limits are defined by both population size and
marker density, and both are typically minimized
to save time and reduce costs. In addition, some
marker types are difficult to map onto the refer-
ence genome, making precise definition of QTL
limits difficult or impossible. Thus, comparison
of QTLs from multiple populations is very pow-
erful in helping to determine the prevalence and
effect of a QTL, but typically cannot narrow QTL
limits sufficiently to allow unambiguous deter-
mination of the underlying genes, aside from the
expense and time required to develop these mul-
tiple populations.
Another complicating factor in the use of
QTLs in plant breeding is the phenomenon of
epistasis, often attributed to and described as
the “genetic background” effect. Epistasis is the
case in which the effect of an allele (A) at one
locus (A) masks the effect of genetic variation at
another locus (B) (B/b); a different allele at the
first locus (a) may unmask the effects at locus
(B). Consensus is growing that epistasis plays a
very important role in determining the extent of
salinity tolerance displayed by rice plants. For
example, a minor QTL around the centromere of
chromosome 1 from Pokkali, FL478, and IR64
may be caused by a 1-bp deletion in the cod-
ing region of OsHKT2.3, a gene related to other
genes known to increase shoot Na+ content. The
presence of a functional copy of this gene would
thus counteract the effects of tolerant alleles at
the Saltol locus. Extending this further, it can
be hypothesized that specific combinations of
genes may mask the effects of a gene responsi-
ble for a QTL, and thus a QTL may not be seen in
certain genetic backgrounds even when present.
This becomes important when considering the
use of marker-assisted backcrossing, especially
if “anonymous,” non-gene-specific markers such
as flanking SSRs (simple sequence repeats) are
used for this purpose. Recipient lines for such
marker-assisted backcrossing are chosen due to
their lack of the QTL phenotype, i.e., salinity
tolerance, and it is assumed that they lack sig-
nificant loci conferring this phenotype. Markers
are then chosen for their polymorphism between
the donor and recipient lines, and the assumption
is made that the marker haplotype (forward and
flanking markers) from recipient lines denotes
a sensitive haplotype. However, this is not nec-
essarily true. Only those markers polymorphic
between parents are chosen, and the combina-
tion of marker genotypes (the marker haplo-
type) is specific for one or the other parent. But
unless one or more markers is gene-specific, the
marker haplotype of the recipient parent does
not necessarily indicate that the recipient parent
(or progeny that have that haplotype) lacks the
QTL; this is an assumption based on the pheno-
type. It is thus perfectly possible to use MABC
to introgress a QTL into a recipient line that
already contains that QTL, but whose effects
are masked due to genetic background. This
may explain some of the difficulties encountered
in the MABC of Saltol into the variety BR28:
the MABC was performed without any prob-
lem, but the resulting BR28-Saltol lines have
limited improvement in salinity tolerance. Pre-
liminary sequence evidence of OsHKT1.5 from
BR28 suggests that BR28 already contains an
allele identical to that from Nona Bokra, and that
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would presumably be active (our unpublished
data). Yet, BR28 is manifestly sensitive, raising
the possibility that the BR28 genetic background
may have additional loci suppressing the effects
of Saltol, at least on whole-plant performance.
More data are needed to explore the SKC1 alle-
les in other recipient varieties and further inves-
tigate the usefulness of the Pokkali Saltol QTL
for breeding applications.
Thus, cloning of QTLs is of significant value
in plant breeding, both in terms of develop-
ing perfect markers for MABC and in accu-
rate identification of potential recipient lines.
Yet, the cloning of QTLs still relies on one of
two techniques, both costly and labor-intensive.
Either the QTL must be fine-mapped in a
large population to narrow down the limits, or
researchers must sort through many candidate
genes, testing such parameters as expression
changes under treatment, sequence polymor-
phisms (cloning), and eventually transgenic vali-
dation. Both approaches have been used success-
fully in salinity research (fine-mapping of SKC1,
Ren et al. 2005; the candidate gene approach for
wheat Nax1 and Nax2, Byrt et al. 2007; Huang
et al. 2006), but neither is simple or “high-
throughput” in nature. Yet, the large number –
and relatively small effect – of many salinity-
tolerance QTLs means that, to achieve high
tolerance, multiple QTLs will need to be intro-
gressed into any potential recipient germplasm.
This will multiply the number of genes that
must be identified, while at the same time mak-
ing it more and more likely that the mutations
responsible for tolerance alleles will be sub-
tle in nature and possibly difficult to identify.
Thus, it remains challenging to identify the genes
and causal mutations responsible for salinity-
tolerance QTLs. In some respects, approaches
that do not rely on QTL isolation, such as marker-
assisted recurrent selection and genomic selec-
tion, may prove useful as alternative molecular
breeding strategies in the future (Bernardo 2008).
However, the benefits of isolating the genes
underlying QTLs makes the challenge worth-
while, since it enables more efficient allele min-
ing, development of perfect markers, and char-
acterization of the molecular mechanisms under-
lying salinity tolerance.
Next-generation Sequencing:
Advances and Limitations
The significant advances made in genomics
techniques, from microarrays to very-high-
throughput sequencing and SNP detection,
provide enormous opportunities to sidestep and
overcome these limitations in QTL mapping,
candidate gene identification, and marker-
assisted breeding. Much of the utility of
next-generation genomics techniques revolves
around the revolution in sequencing technology
that started with MPSS (massively-parallel
signature sequencing; Brenner et al. 2000) and
was brought to its first widely useful appli-
cations in the 454 pyrosequencing (454 Life
Sciences, www.my454.com; now part of Roche
Diagnostics) and Illumina (formerly Solexa,
www.illumina.com) sequencing platforms.
Other platforms include sequencing-by-ligation
techniques such as those used by the Applied
Biosystems SOLiD platform and the Complete
Genomics system, the IonTorrent system,
Pacific Biosciences’ single-molecule real-time
(SMRT) sequencing, and methods still under
development, such as Oxford’s Nanopore
sequencing technique.
Many of these technologies are based around
principles similar to the dideoxy terminator tech-
nique used in traditional Sanger sequencing.
However, they differ in a few key details. The
Sanger process involves a single, static reac-
tion using a single, defined primer on a single,
pure template, and produces a complex mixture
of products that are subsequently resolved via
a high-resolution electrophoresis system. This
allows the Sanger process to produce long reads
of high-quality contiguous sequence, but it lim-
its the process to sequencing pure, defined tem-
plates (e.g., PCR product or cloned DNA) at
defined locations (determined by the sequencing
primer). This makes it difficult, laborious, and
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expensive to sequence whole genomes, as these
must first be fragmented and cloned to produce
sequencing libraries, which must then be ampli-
fied and extracted (per clone), and sequenced via
primer walking until a contiguous sequence is
produced.
Next-generation sequencing approaches
(such as the Illumina and Roche systems, as
the most common systems in current use), on
the other hand, employ techniques that sidestep
many of these difficulties. The key innovation in
both is that sequencing products are no longer
resolved and read off linear sequencing gels.
Rather, the sequencing template is immobi-
lized on a solid, 2-dimensional substrate (the
sequencing chip), and the sequencing results
“read” by taking ultra-high-resolution images of
this substrate. Each image is capable of reading
only a single base (or type of base, for 454) of
sequencing at a time, so these techniques no
longer involve irreversible termination of the
sequencing synthesis step. Rather, they either
employ reversible termination (Illumina) or
simply add only a single type of nucleotide at
a time (454). Thus, sequencing proceeds by
only one or a few base-pairs at a time, and so is
conducted in cycles. Results are read after each
cycle and built up incrementally, and finally
put together in post-sequencing processing
(details can be found on the respective websites,
www.illumina.com and www.my454.com).
Although this may appear laborious, it offers
two related key advantages. First, since the
sequencing occurs on templates immobilized on
a 2-dimensional substrate, the original template
does not have to be pure. The template is “puri-
fied” by ensuring that each region of the substrate
(sequencing chip) receives only a single tem-
plate molecule and is thus pure. Second, since
each region of the sequencing chip may have
a different template molecule, sequencing must
proceed using universal primers. This necessi-
tates a prior fragmentation and ligation step in
which the primer complementary sequence is lig-
ated to template fragments, but the result is that
sequencing reactions are now no longer depen-
dent on the template sequence, that is, the results
come close to being template-independent. Thus,
it opens the possibility of massive multiplexing,
limited essentially by the spatial resolution of the
imaging system (and storage capacity of com-
puters acquiring the data). Thus, these systems
have become characterized by extremely high-
throughput results, producing tens (and now hun-
dreds) of millions of reads per sequencing chip.
But, this has come at a cost: both systems
rely on reactions that are not 100% accurate,
and accuracy declines as the number of cycles
increases. Thus, both technologies started off
producing only very short reads (as short as 25
nucleotides), and have gradually extended this to
approximately 400-500 bp for 454 sequencing
and 100-150 bp for Illumina. The short reads,
combined with the fact that the template used
in each sequencing region can be sequenced at
most only twice (once from each end), makes it
far more challenging to use these technologies
to assemble genomes de novo, that is, without
reference to a previously sequenced genome
(e.g., Alkan et al. 2011). On the other hand, the
exceptionally large number of reads produced –
particularly by the Illumina system – does
make them extremely useful at resequencing a
known genome, or one fairly closely related to
a known genome. The large number of reads
produces very high coverage per base, resulting
in very high confidence of the sequence at each
position, even with relatively modest coverage
such as 20×. In addition, the high coverage
and relative template-independence of the reads
also permit the identification of heterozygous
sites. Thus, one of the first applications of these
technologies has been in SNP discovery and
associated applications in association mapping.
Application of Next-generation
Sequencing Technologies to
Salinity Tolerance Research
SNP Discovery and QTL Identification
The advantages and utility of next-generation
sequencing technologies in single nucleotide
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polymorphism (SNP) identification have already
been outlined. Uptake of these technologies for
this purpose is by now pushing rice research
well beyond the SNP diversity knowledge gen-
erated by the OryzaSNP project (McNally et al.
2009). For example, the OryzaSNP project iden-
tified approximately 160,000 SNPs among the 20
varieties sequenced, and ∼100 Mb of reference
genome covered in the resequencing project.
This dataset has been used for a variety of pur-
poses, including the design of high-density SNP
genotyping arrays (Zhao et al. 2011). On the
other hand, the availability of high-throughput,
low-cost Illumina sequencing has allowed the
resequencing of approximately 70 varieties of O.
sativa, 14 accessions from the O. rufipogon – O.
nivara complex, 7 landraces of O. glaberrima,
and 8 accessions of O. barthii through the Rice
SNP Consortium (www.ricesnp.org). The Inter-
national Rice Research Institute (IRRI) is also in
the process of sequencing 3,000 accessions of O.
sativa, chosen for their diversity and relevance
to research, as the initial set in a larger project
to resequence about 10,000 rice accessions
(K. McNally pers. comm.).
The low cost of this sequencing also allows
even single laboratories on modest budgets to
generate significant quantities of useful informa-
tion. For example, one service provider (Macro-
gen Inc., Korea) currently offers sufficient
sequencing data to provide 24× coverage of the
O. sativa genome for approximately US$3,000
on the Illumina platform. Using this service,
we have resequenced six varieties relevant to
salinity tolerance breeding (Pokkali, Capsule,
FL478, Hasawi, and IR29 from O. sativa and
a highly tolerant accession of O. glaberrima).
Comparison of the O. sativa varieties shows that
these five indica and aus/admixed varieties typi-
cally possess 3.1-3.5 million homozygous poly-
morphisms relative to the Nipponbare reference
genome (Table 3.2); other indica and aus vari-
eties might be similar.
This amount of polymorphism is obviously
far higher than is required for typical QTL map-
ping approaches. However, it overcomes a key
limitation of association mapping; due to the
high degree of recombination that has occurred
during the many generations that separate most
varieties, linkage between markers and traits
must be far tighter to produce significant asso-
ciation. Thus, association mapping requires a
far higher marker density than QTL mapping,
which has traditionally limited its usefulness in
plant breeding. The impending availability of
these high-density genotyping data, particularly
if available directly from the parental lines of
a QTL population, makes it a relatively simple
process to extract sufficient polymorphic sites
to allow the construction of a high-density map
using SNP detection platforms such as custom
oligonucleotide arrays from Affymetrix or Illu-
mina. Such SNP information has already been
used in association mapping studies in rice, to
investigate agronomic characters and aluminum
tolerance (Famoso et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 2011).
In many cases, the high SNP density and exten-
sive linkage decay present in natural populations
allowed direct identification of candidate genes;
in some cases, actual candidate mutations can be
identified.
Likewise, the availability of large sets of
SNPs genotyped across diverse germplasm pro-
vides a valuable resource for selecting targeted
Table 3.2. Coverage and polymorphism statistics for four O. sativa accessions resequenced on the Illumina GAIIx and
HiSeq2000 platforms
Accession Species group Coverage (approximate) # homozygous polymorphic sites % polymorphic sites
FL478 indica 25× 3,214,904 0.86
Capsule indica/admix 35× 3,207,701 0.86
Pokkali indica/admix 55× 3,507,395 0.94
Hasawi aus/admix 55× 3,178,538 0.85
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subsets of SNP markers for breeding and genet-
ics applications. For example, the SNP data
from the 44,100 SNP genotyping array have
been used to select informative sets of 384 SNP
markers for running on an Illumina BeadX-
press Reader targeted for specific germplasm
groups for genetic diversity analysis, QTL map-
ping, and background selection (Thomson et al.
2012). In addition, more specific sets of SNPs
for certain traits or chromosome regions can
be selected from the SNP discovery pools and
run on more flexible genotyping platforms such
as the Fluidigm EP1 system. This SNP plat-
form is currently being tested at IRRI to assist
in fine-mapping the salinity QTL on the long
arm of chromosome 1, in addition to tar-
geting gene-specific SNP markers at loci of
interest.
Previous association studies have relied on
the 44,100 SNP genotyping array (Zhao et al.
2011), which is convenient but, due to sam-
pling bias, may not provide optimum resolution
for all genotypes. Researchers are also start-
ing to use sequencing results directly to pro-
duce ultra-high-density datasets for association
mapping. For example, two recent papers have
used low-coverage sequencing data (approxi-
mately 0.5 – 1×), coupled with an imputation
algorithm that makes use of haplotype infor-
mation, to fill in sites with missing data, to
conduct proof-of-principle association mapping
studies on yield and agronomic trait data in rice
(Huang et al. 2010, 2012). As mentioned above,
even modest-coverage data are now relatively
cheap, so producing low-coverage data like these
for multiple accessions via multiplexing of the
sequencing libraries should soon be within reach
of most research groups, which should facili-
tate the rapid generation of high-density data
for nearly every genetic research question. This
approach is further facilitated by a genotyping by
sequencing (GBS) approach employing a restric-
tion digestion before sequencing, allowing even
greater multiplexing and a lower cost per sam-
ple (Elshire et al. 2011). The costs for GBS are
now approaching an amount at which it will soon
be feasible to sequence entire mapping popula-
tions faster and more cheaply than running SSR
markers, ushering in a new era of low-cost, high-
resolution genetic mapping. One current limita-
tion is the higher informatics capacity needed to
analyse large amounts of sequence data, which
requires improved analysis pipelines and com-
puting facilities made available in a user-friendly
environment for routine use by molecular breed-
ers and geneticists.
A further consideration is that, unlike QTL
mapping, the marker datasets used in associa-
tion mapping are not limited to a single popu-
lation or a single trait. Once the marker (e.g.,
SNP) information is available, the accessions
used for association mapping can be phenotyped
for multiple traits. In addition, if a particular
phenotype is rare, it is relatively inexpensive to
genotype a few extra accessions relevant to that
trait and add these data to the association map-
ping dataset. Therefore, as the data from these
large sequencing projects become available, the
identification of loci controlling a trait will no
longer be limited by choice of parents, and deter-
mination of a genomic location will no longer
be limited by low marker density, low recombi-
nation rates, and difficulties of correspondence
between genetic maps. Rather, limitations will
continue to be the accuracy and level of detail
available in the phenotyping data, and consider-
able research focus might be expected to shift
from genotyping efforts on multiple populations
to phenotyping and validation.
Identification of Candidate Genes
The utility and importance of cloning and
identifying the genes responsible for QTLs
have already been mentioned briefly. Progress
in this area is hampered by the laborious
nature and high cost of both fine-mapping and
cloning/sequencing of a large number of genes.
It is immediately obvious that association map-
ping stands to provide significant advantages in
terms of reducing the size of QTL intervals and
has the added benefit that multiple donors will be
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identified. The identification of the actual muta-
tion, and therefore gene, responsible for a QTL
requires a level of marker density well beyond
that typically employed by even association map-
ping procedures, but is still nevertheless well
within reach of the data produced by, for exam-
ple, the Illumina system. Combined with appro-
priate data mining and candidate gene identifi-
cation, it even becomes possible to efficiently
process quite large QTL intervals.
As a case in point, it has been mentioned that
resequencing data from five O. sativa genotypes
have been obtained in an attempt to identify the
causal mutations underlying QTLs from vari-
ous populations derived from these genotypes.
One significant QTL identified from a number
of mapping populations is located on the long
arm of chromosome 3 (Figure 3.1b). This has
been identified in populations derived from the
crosses Capsule (tolerant) × BRRI dhan29 (sen-
sitive), FL478 × Azucena, FL478 × IR29, and
Pokkali × IR29. In all cases, the tolerant par-
ent is likely to be the donor of the tolerant
allele, so that FL478, Pokkali, and Capsule are
likely donors, and IR29, Azucena, and BRRI
dhan29 are recipients. The QTL was also iden-
tified in a population derived from a Nippon-
bare × Kasalath cross, in which Nipponbare was
the donor (Takehisa et al. 2004). Traits mapped
to this location are quite diverse, but typically
include parameters related to biomass accumula-
tion and injury scores, together with some effects
on Na+ and/or K+ contents. Comparison of QTL
positions mapped onto the Nipponbare reference
genome shows that the QTL interval spans from
approximately 26 Mb down to the end of the
chromosome, with a peak between 29 and 31 Mb
depending on the population (it is also possible
that two QTLs exist in coupling, with ranges of
25 - 30 Mb and 29 Mb to the end, and peaks of
27 Mb and 33 Mb, respectively). Thus, the inclu-
sive QTL interval spans around 10 Mb of the
reference genome. Within this region, 1729 non-
redundant gene models are found within either
(or both) of the MSU v. 6.1 and RAP 4 anno-
tations, of which 424 (∼25%) can be classified
as potential candidate genes for the QTL (our
unpublished data).
Clearly, it is not practical to examine all of
these candidates via traditional cloning tech-
niques. Cloning of the most likely candidates
(based on annotated function) revealed those
that showed little or no polymorphism between
IR29 and/or Azucena and the tolerant donors.
Thus, a very long list of secondary candidates
remained. Using expression data obtained from
Affymetrix arrays (Walia et al. 2005, 2007; Cot-
saftis et al. 2011), it was possible to narrow this
list to just 30 to 40 plausible candidates, but this
number is still large to validate via traditional
approaches. However, combined with polymor-
phism data derived from whole-genome rese-
quencing, only three showed patterns of poly-
morphism fully consistent with the pattern of
presumed donor/recipient combinations, located
at 27, 29, and 35 Mb (Figure 3.1b). These posi-
tions clearly coincide well with the noted QTL
peaks, although this does not help in determin-
ing whether one or two QTLs are present. But
this number of candidate genes is quite feasi-
ble for traditional cloning and transgenic valida-
tion approaches. Thus, next-generation sequenc-
ing data make it possible to search through even
quite large and complex QTL regions in an effi-
cient manner and successfully identify good can-
didate genes for further validation.
As an adjunct to the identification of candi-
date genes, a very large number of SNP polymor-
phisms were identified within the QTL region.
Once these SNPs and positions are known, it
becomes possible to filter these and select a set
of high-quality, robust SNPs for further fine-
mapping of the QTL. As an example, SNP data
can be post-processed in MS Access to (A)
retrieve SNPs within genic (or coding) regions,
(B) filter for SNPs that are present in donor lines
but NOT present in any recipient line, and (C)
retrieve SNPs with few or no polymorphisms in
surrounding areas (e.g., a 500-bp window cen-
tered on the SNP site) and that are therefore likely
to produce good markers. Filtering for SNPs that
are present in most or all donor lines but not
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present in any recipient lines increases the prob-
ability that each SNP will be useful in multiple
mapping populations, particularly if data from
diverse recipient (and donor) lines are available.
Once this procedure is in place, it is a simple mat-
ter to inspect the QTL region and choose between
10 and 20 robust SNPs for marker design, with a
view to producing a fine linkage map of the QTL
region. These SNP markers can then be geno-
typed on larger populations using low-cost SNP
genotyping platforms for fine-mapping and sub-
sequent deployment of these markers in a breed-
ing program for marker-assisted selection.
Conclusions
As these examples illustrate, the availability of
cheap high-throughput sequencing technologies,
combined with some lateral thinking in analy-
sis techniques, stands to revolutionize the way
the genetics of quantitative traits are analyzed,
such as the case with salt tolerance. These tech-
nologies should provide a level of precision that
has never yet been matched in terms of marker
density. As data from significant numbers of
genotypes become available, association map-
ping will finally free QTL discovery from the
expense and restrictive nature of mapping pop-
ulations, and resequencing information should
allow the rapid identification of genes under-
lying association or traditional QTLs. The low
cost of these technologies should allow even
modest-sized research groups to make signifi-
cant advances. Thus, the genetics of quantitative
traits may be expected to mature rapidly, and
the emphasis will shift back to deriving accu-
rate and detailed phenotype information, both
as information to feed into association mapping
and to validate identified candidate genes. The
applications of NGS (next-generation sequenc-
ing) will be of particular importance for complex
traits for which QTLs of relatively large effects
could be identified, and where several donors of
novel QTLs are available, as is the case with
salinity tolerance in rice. Resequencing tolerant
donors and few sensitive lines used in mapping
populations will considerably speed the process
of QTL cloning and marker development as out-
lined above.
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Chapter 4
Marker-Assisted Introgression of Major QTLs
for Grain Yield Under Drought in Rice
Arvind Kumar, Shalabh Dixit, and Amelia Henry
Abstract
Developing rice for drought tolerance has been one of the greatest challenges in the field of rice
breeding. Several selection criteria based on morpho-physiological traits have been used in the past to
identify drought-tolerant rice genotypes, quantitative trait loci (QTL), and genes. However, the success
of these methods, in terms of adopting them into conventional and molecular breeding programs, has
been limited. Recent studies have shown the effectiveness of screening rice genotypes for grain yield
under drought stress for the development of drought-tolerant varieties. It has been observed that
screening rice lines in the field under both managed drought stress and non-stress conditions provides
an opportunity for combining high-yield potential with drought tolerance. The success of these
screening strategies has led to the development and release of several drought-tolerant lines with high
yield under non-stress conditions. Genotyping strategies such as bulk segregant analysis (BSA) and
selective genotyping (SG) have been used to handle large populations derived from multiple donors and
recipients. Several large-effect QTLs for increased grain yield under drought stress with consistent
performance across multiple genetic backgrounds have been detected through the combination of
screening for grain yield under drought and these genotyping strategies. The drought-yield QTLs
have shown promising results in terms of their effect under a wide range of environments and are
being successfully utilized in marker-assisted selection (MAS) programs. Physiological analysis of
near-isogenic lines with these QTLs has revealed novel drought-related traits such as increased lateral
roots and decreased xylem vessel diameter. Detection and pyramiding of such large-effect QTLs with
genes for tolerance to other biotic stresses in the background of widely adapted cultivars can be an
efficient strategy for increasing productivity of rice in rain-fed areas.
Introduction
Drought Tolerance: Complex or Simple?
Drought tolerance is defined as the ability of
a plant to live, grow, and reproduce satisfac-
torily with limited water supply or under peri-
odic conditions of water deficit (Turner 1979).
Crop plants do not need to simply survive under
drought, but should also possess the ability to
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produce a harvestable yield. Drought tolerance
is a quantitative trait long considered a complex
trait because of its phenotypic and genetic con-
trol by multiple components (McWilliam 1989).
The mechanisms behind drought tolerance in the
context of grain yield have been considered com-
plex by many physiologists as well as breeders,
since it is combinations of different plant traits
that are thought to determine the overall ability
of plants to produce good yield under drought.
Recently, drought tolerance has been described
to be as simple a trait as any quantitative trait –
provided the severity and intensities of drought
stress are clearly classified and the ecosystem is
well defined. The label of ‘complex’ has been
attributed to the large number (1000+) of genes
differentially regulated under dehydration stress
in gene expression studies (Blum 2011). When
drought tolerance is measured in terms of yield
under drought stress, grain yield is found to
be associated with many large- and small-effect
QTLs, leading to the conclusion that drought tol-
erance is complex (Blum 2011). On the other
hand, there are very few reports of successful
improvement to grain yield under drought by
improving a single physiological trait. There-
fore, although the concept of drought tolerance
may be considered either simple or complex, the
prospects of improving drought tolerance have
clearly been regarded as challenging.
Rice and Drought
Rice is the staple food for more than half of the
world’s population and is grown in more than
110 countries around the world. However, more
than 90% of global rice is grown and consumed
in Asia (Asia Rice Foundation 2005). In 2011,
estimates showed a production of around 690
million tons of rice from a planted area of about
160 million hectares (FAO 2011). About 40% of
the cultivated rice area is classified as ‘rain-fed,’
that is, totally dependent on rainfall as a source
of water supply, with no or very little irrigation
infrastructure available. Around 23 million ha of
rice area in Asia is considered to be drought-
prone (Pandey and Bhandari 2008) because of
insufficient or sporadic rainfall. Decline in total
rainfall as well as uneven distribution of rainfall
during the growing season reduce rice yields in
rain-fed areas. Furthermore, the diverse topogra-
phy of the rain-fed ecosystem that ranges from
the upper topo-sequence to lower topo-sequence,
and includes upland and lowland ecosystems,
exposing plants to variable severity of drought
stress. Improving rice yields under drought must
therefore overcome a range of different types
of drought stress in terms of both severity
and timing.
The Current Drought-Tolerance
Improvement Strategy at the
International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI)
Direct Selection for Grain Yield is
Achieved with Proper Drought
Treatments
Many of the initial efforts to improve grain yield
under drought focused on improving secondary
traits such as root architecture, leaf water poten-
tial, panicle water potential, osmotic adjustment,
and relative water content (Fukai et al. 1999;
Price and Courtois 1999; Jongdee et al. 2002;
Pantuwan et al. 2002; Toorchi et al. 2003). Ear-
lier attempts to improve grain yield through
improvement of physiological traits were based
on the findings of several studies in which low
heritability for grain yield under drought stress
was reported (Rosielle and Hamblin 1981; Blum
1988; Edmeades et al. 1989). With the increased
ability to appropriately classify drought stress,
the ability to do better standardized phenotyp-
ing, and the availability of advanced statistical
designs, many recent studies (Atlin and Lafitte
2002; Bernier et al. 2007; Kumar et al. 2008;
Vikram et al. 2011) have shown that broad-
sense heritability (H) for grain yield can be
as high as that of its component traits, which
are often not highly correlated with grain yield.
Recently, in many of the mapping studies follow-
ing direct selection for grain yield, the heritabil-
ity of grain yield under drought was comparable
with the heritability of grain yield under irrigated
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situations under both upland (Bernier et al. 2007)
and lowland conditions (Venuprasad et al. 2009;
Vikram et al. 2011). In rice, mapping and breed-
ing studies are increasingly using direct selec-
tion for grain yield as a criterion for identifying
major QTLs for grain yield under drought and to
improve grain yield under drought through con-
ventional breeding approaches (Verulkar et al.
2010; Mandal et al. 2010) or in marker-assisted
breeding (IRRI unpublished) targeted to improv-
ing the grain yield of popular high-yielding but
drought-susceptible varieties IR64, Swarna, and
MTU1010. In Brazil and Thailand also, direct
selection for yield has been successfully applied
in breeding for drought tolerance in upland and
rain-fed lowland conditions (Ouk et al. 2006).
Identification of Large-Effect QTLs for
Grain Yield under Drought
The basic requirements of QTL mapping for
high grain yield under drought are the same as
in any other mapping study. However, the com-
plexity of genetic control for grain yield under
drought demands highly controlled field experi-
ments with uniform stress treatments. Similarly,
highly controlled non-stress control experiments
are needed for the assessment of yield potential,
plant type, grain type, flowering, and so forth.
This kind of experimentation helps in the identi-
fication of suitable lines from the mapping pop-
ulation combining high yield, drought tolerance,
and good plant type for marker-assisted back-
cross programs.
Development of Mapping Populations:
Identification of Donors and Recipient Variety
The objective of any QTL identification program
should be the ultimate use of the identified QTLs
for improving grain yield under drought through
marker-assisted introgression of the identified
QTLs into an identified improved variety. How-
ever, most QTL identification studies on grain
yield as well as secondary traits have focused
more on developing mapping populations in very
low yielding, highly drought susceptible back-
grounds that enable the study to show high val-
ues of QTL effects under drought. For exam-
ple, some studies targeting the identification of
QTLs in upland drought-prone ecosystems have
used lowland varieties as recipients and screened
the population in upland drought situations. The
low adaptability of the lowland recipient vari-
ety resulted in large effects of the QTLs under
upland conditions. However, a desirable QTL
allele discovered in non-elite genetic material
and showing a large effect may not offer any
improvement in the target genetic background
because the allele may already be ubiquitous in
current varieties (Collins et al. 2008). The lack of
repeatability of QTL effects across different pop-
ulations (QTL × genetic background) and across
environments (QTL × environmental interac-
tion) has been another factor limiting the use of
QTLs in molecular breeding (Price et al. 2002;
Courtois et al. 2003, Lafitte et al. 2004; Bernier
et al. 2008), and this necessitates that donor
and recipient varieties be selected with appropri-
ate consideration. The recipient variety for QTL
studies should be an improved, high-yielding,
and popular variety in the drought-prone envi-
ronment. The selection of the drought-tolerant
donor should depend upon the duration of the
recipient variety. Most of the drought-tolerant
donors are of early duration and are likely to
reduce the duration of the recipient variety. Due
consideration for growth duration, in addition to
drought tolerance, as well as resistance to insects
and disease, should be given when selecting a
donor. Overall, complementation of the recipi-
ent and donor for different abiotic, biotic, and
grain quality traits will enable the improvement
of lines for more than one trait while improving
yield under drought stress.
A wide range of population structures can be
used for QTL mapping, the minimal require-
ment being the establishment of linkage dise-
quilibrium between defined genotypes (Peter-
son 2002). Plants that tolerate inbreeding can
accommodate especially great latitude for dif-
ferent population structures (Peterson 2002).
a feature that makes self-pollinated species
such as rice highly suitable for QTL mapping.
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Fig. 4.1. Development strategies for different types of mapping populations in self-pollinated species (a) Recombinant
inbred lines (RILs), (b) Backcross inbred lines (BILs), (c) Doubled haploids (DH).
Moreover, the relative ease of maintaining the
purity of the lines, resulting from a high percent-
age of self-pollination in the subsequent genera-
tions after crossing, also makes population devel-
opment easier. The complexity of genetic control
of grain yield under drought in rice requires the
development of large populations for the map-
ping of QTLs. A population size of more than
300 lines can be considered suitable for the map-
ping of these QTLs. A variety of populations can
be used for mapping QTLs for high grain yield
under drought. Some of them are described in
the sections below.
Recombinant inbred lines (RILs) are devel-
oped by crossing two parents that contrast for the
trait of interest, followed by subsequent selfing
and advancement through the single seed descent
(SSD) method to achieve nearly homozygous
lines (Figure 4.1a). Backcross inbred lines
(BILs) are another form of mapping populations,
which are widely used for QTL mapping. F1s
developed by crossing two parents contrasting
for the target trait are backcrossed (n number of
times) to one of the parents to develop a BCnF1
population (Figure 4.1b). Most often, the parent
used for backcrossing is the susceptible parent
into which the QTL has to be finally introgressed.
These BCnF1 plants are then selfed through the
SSD method to a BCnF3 generation and then
bulked to develop BCnF3:4 lines that can be used
for drought screening and the identification of
QTLs. These populations are especially suitable
for introgression of exotic germplasm from wild
species to domestic varieties (Peterson 2002).
Although most of the donors of drought QTLs
are traditional varieties or landraces possessing
valuable genes for drought tolerance, their yield
potential is usually low under irrigated condi-
tions. BIL populations are highly suitable for
such cases. Apart from this, the relatively higher
percentage of recipient genome in the back-
ground leads to a more convenient transfer of
QTLs to the recipient. Advanced backcross pop-
ulations are also suitable for fine-mapping pur-
poses when large near-isogenic line (NIL) popu-
lations are needed with different segments of the
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target QTL and similar genetic backgrounds. An
advanced backcross QTL (AB-QTL) approach
provides the opportunity to simultaneously iden-
tify and introgress QTLs in the recurrent parent,
and saves time involved in varietal development
(Tanksley et al. 1996). In doubled haploid (DH)
lines, an attempt is made to combine the advan-
tages of homozygosity with the speed at which an
early-generation population can be made (Peter-
son 2002). DH populations can be produced by
regenerating plants via the induction of chromo-
some doubling from pollen grains (Figure 4.1c);
however, the production of DH populations is
possible only in species that are amenable to
tissue culture (Collard et al. 2005). DH popula-
tions have been used previously for the identifi-
cation of QTLs for reproductive- and seedling-
stage drought tolerance in rice (Lanceras et al.
2004; Xu et al. 2011).
Marker Genotyping of Mapping Populations
Although uniform drought phenotyping is the
most important requirement of any QTL iden-
tification program (the IRRI drought-screening
phenotyping protocol has been described pre-
viously, e.g., Venuprasad et al. 2008; Serraj
et al. 2011), the appropriate use of molecu-
lar tools has become another important aspect
of QTL mapping. The challenge of identify-
ing a gene or QTL within a plant genome is
like finding the proverbial needle in a haystack
(Collard et al. 2005). However, genetic mark-
ers can be used to develop a systematic linkage
map of the chromosome, dividing the chromo-
some into smaller sections in which it is easier
to search for a putative QTL. Rice microsatel-
lite (SSR) markers provide a suitable base for
constructing a genetic linkage map. The ease of
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification
and electrophoresis makes SSR markers suitable
for quick and easy genotyping of large mapping
populations. Moreover, the abundance of these
markers across the rice genome and their codom-
inant nature make them suitable for genotyping
a variety of mapping populations with elabo-
rate coverage of the genome. Earlier, whole-
genome scanning (WGS) was used as a genotyp-
ing strategy in many studies (Figure 4.2a). WGS,
although costly, provides an opportunity for
identifying major- as well as minor-effect QTLs
and at the same time identifying the interaction
between different loci. Bulk segregant analysis
(BSA) is a DNA pooling technique that was first
proposed by Michelmore and colleagues (1991),
in which markers linked to disease resistance
genes were identified. It involves pooling of the
DNA of phenotypic extremes used for develop-
ing high and low bulks that are genotyped along
with the parents with all polymorphic markers
(Figure 4.2b). The markers with bulk bands cor-
responding clearly to the parents are considered
to be candidates, and a full population is geno-
typed with these markers for the identification
of QTLs. Apart from the fact that this strategy is
highly cost-effective and timesaving, it also elim-
inates the possibility of identifying any small-
effect QTLs. The only drawback of this strategy
is that it concentrates on just one segment of the
genome and hence the amount of information
it provides is limited. This technique has been
used to identify large-effect QTLs for grain yield
under drought (Venuprasad et al. 2009; Vikram
et al. 2011). Venuprasad and colleagues (2009)
used a subset of 4% of the total lines to con-
stitute the bulks, which led to the identification
of qDTY2.1 and qDTY3.1, two large-effect QTLs
for grain yield under lowland drought. Another
trait-based genotypic analysis called “selective
genotyping” (SG) was suggested by Lebowitz
and colleagues (1987). In this approach, 10-15%
of the lines from the phenotypic extremes are
selected for genotyping (Figure 4.2c). This leads
to the generation of genotypic data for a sub-
set of the whole population, which in turn can
be used for developing a linkage map and in
mapping and interaction studies. The markers
found to be significant in the subset of the popu-
lation can be used to genotype the whole popu-
lation for a more precise estimation of the QTL
effect. This strategy is cost-effective, timesav-
ing, and provides information similar to that pro-
vided by WGS. One of the largest-effect QTLs
known for grain yield under drought, qDTY12.1,
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Fig. 4.2. Genotyping strategies for mapping QTLs for high grain yield under drought. (a) Whole-genome
scan, (b) Bulk segregant analysis, (c) Selective genotyping.
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was identified through this strategy, in which
12% of the phenotypic extremes were used for
SG (Bernier et al. 2007). Navabi and colleagues
(2009) were able to detect this QTL by geno-
typing as few as 20 selected lines (4.5% of the
population). The success of both BSA and SG
depends on the precision of phenotyping and the
identification strategy of phenotypic extremes.
These methods can reliably detect large-effect
QTLs with minimum genotyping and thus allow
screening of larger numbers of mapping popula-
tions, identifying useful QTLs that are effective
across genetic backgrounds, or multiple QTLs
from different donors that are effective in the
same genetic background.
Major Rice QTLs Reported for Grain
Yield under Drought
The mapping strategy described above has
enabled the identification of a number of large-
effect QTLs affecting grain yield under drought
in both upland and lowland ecosystems. Table
4.1 presents a summary of such QTLs reported
in rice. The first reported large-effect QTL
for grain yield under drought was qDTY12.1
(Bernier et al. 2007). This QTL was identi-
fied in a population of 436 random F3-derived
lines from a cross between the upland rice
cultivars Vandana and Way Rarem. Located
between RM28048 and RM28166, this QTL
explained an R2 of 33% under severe upland
drought conditions. Apart from this, the locus
showed its effect on many traits that affect grain
yield under drought, such as days to flower-
ing (DTF), plant height, biomass, harvest index
(HI), drought-response index (DRI), and panicle
number m−2.
Two large-effect QTLs affecting grain yield
under lowland drought, qDTY2.1 and qDTY3.1,
were identified in a BIL population derived from
a cross of the high-yielding lowland rice variety
Swarna and the upland rice variety Apo. Both
QTLs showed a very high effect under severe
lowland drought (R2 values 16.3% and 30.7%).
The effect of both these QTLs was also seen on
other traits such as DTF and plant height. BSA
was successfully used for the first time to iden-
tify such large-effect QTLs for grain yield under
drought (Venuprasad et al. 2009). Another large-
effect QTL for grain yield under favorable aero-
bic and irrigated lowland conditions, qDTY6.1,
was identified in this population (Venuprasad
et al. 2012a). This QTL explained an R2 value
under upland and lowland non-stress conditions
of up to 66% and 39%, respectively.
A series of experiments also was also
begun on F3-derived populations developed from
the cross of drought-tolerant donor N22 with
high-yielding mega-varieties Swarna, IR64, and
MTU1010, that resulted in the identification of
qDTY1.1, a large-effect QTL having an effect on
grain yield under severe lowland drought across
these three populations. This QTL showed an
R2 value of 13.4%, 16.9%, and 12.6% across
two seasons of screening under severe lowland
drought in N22/Swarna, N22/IR64, and N22/
MTU1010 populations, respectively (Vikram
et al. 2011). QTLs for grain yield under drought
at this locus have also been reported in other
populations derived from crosses of CT9993-5-
10-1-M/IR62266-42-6-2 and Apo/IR64 (Kumar
et al. 2007; Venuprasad et al. 2012b).
QTL x Environment and QTL x
Genotype Interactions
For marker-assisted selection (MAS) to be
worthwhile, it is important that the identified
QTL show large and consistent effects under
varying environmental conditions and across a
wide range of genetic backgrounds (Bernier et al.
2009; Vikram et al. 2011). The high specificity
of the QTLs toward environmental conditions
has been one reason that, out of a large num-
ber of QTLs identified for drought tolerance,
only a few could be used in MAS. This situ-
ation becomes even more challenging if QTLs
are to be identified for complex traits such as
grain yield under drought. A variety of factors
apart from drought, such as soil, nutrients, solar
radiation, biotic stresses, and so forth, affect
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yield per se under field conditions. It is there-
fore very important that the identified QTL be
robust enough to show an effect under a vari-
ety of environmental conditions as well as under
varying drought intensities. One way to over-
come this challenge could be to screen the map-
ping population for high grain yield in the target
environment under naturally occurring drought
stress and to use these data for QTL identi-
fication. However, performing such large-scale
experiments in the target environment could be
expensive, and the chances of failure can be high
because of the chance of rainfall during the crit-
ical stress period. Another alternative could be
to identify QTLs under managed stress condi-
tions and test a random subset of the mapping
population under naturally occurring drought
in multi-location trials. This strategy enables
widespread testing of the QTL under varying
environmental conditions and water regimes.
Bernier and colleagues (2009) tested a random
set of RILs in 21 experiments conducted at IRRI
and in eastern India. These experiments con-
firmed the effect of qDTY12.1 under varied situa-
tions and further showed that the relative effect
of the QTL increased with increasing severity of
stress. Under well-watered conditions, qDTY12.1
showed no effect but in the most severe stress
treatments, it showed an additive effect of more
than 40% of the mean trial yield. The second
important aspect of drought-yield QTLs has been
their effect across elite genetic backgrounds.
Among a large number of QTLs identified for
drought tolerance in rice, only a few could show
their effect across genetic backgrounds. Geno-
typing strategies such as BSA also make it pos-
sible to screen a large number of mapping pop-
ulations simultaneously for the presence of a
QTL affecting grain yield in more than one
background. The QTL qDTY1.1 – contributed by
the donor N22 and functional across the back-
grounds of the mega-varieties MTU1010, IR64,
and Swarna (Vikram et al. 2011) – was identi-
fied using BSA for two of the three populations,
while WGS was carried out for the third popu-
lation. Swamy and colleagues (2011) identified
14 meta-QTLs among 53 yield QTLs reported
in 15 studies. This study also tested a panel of
random drought-tolerant donors for the identi-
fied drought yield QTLs and reported the pres-
ence of qDTY12.1 in 85% of the lines, followed
by qDTY4.1 in 79%, and qDTY1.1 in 64% of the
lines.
Effect of Drought Yield QTLs on
Multiple Yield-Related Traits under
Drought
It is interesting to see that, within or near the
regions showing an effect on grain yield under
drought, regions affecting plant height, biomass,
HI, and DTF under drought were also identi-
fied. In some cases, the same regions are likely
to show an effect on yield under drought and
DTF or plant height. This may be either a
result of a close linkage between regions affect-
ing two traits or a pleiotropic effect of the
QTLs for grain yield under drought on DTF
and plant height. For example, qDTY12.1, a large-
effect QTL for grain yield under upland drought,
showed its effect on almost all traits, such as
DTF, plant height, biomass, HI, DRI, and pan-
icle number m−2. Similarly, qDTY3.1 showed
an effect on DTF along with grain yield under
severe lowland drought (Venuprasad et al. 2009).
Another recently reported QTL, qDTY1.1, was
related to DTF, plant height, HI, and biomass
across N22/Swarna and N22/MTU1010 popu-
lations, and was related to DTF, plant height,
and biomass in N22/IR64 populations. Swamy
and colleagues (2011) compared the synteny of a
meta-QTL coinciding with this region with other
crops. It was observed that this region was syn-
tenic to a region on chromosome 3 in maize near
marker msu2, on chromosome 4B in wheat near
marker Rht b1, and in barley on chromosome
6H near marker Bmac0316. In the same study,
another meta-QTL coinciding with qDTY3.1 was
also found in maize on chromosome 1 near
marker Umac107a. The study also reported the
association of all these markers to grain yield
under drought in their respective crops (Swamy
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et al. 2011). These studies not only suggest the
presence of conserved genes across drought yield
QTLs but also the presence of conserved regions
affecting yield or stress tolerance across different
species of grass families.
Candidate Gene Content and
Comparative Genomics of Drought
Yield QTLs
In the study of 53 yield QTLs reported on
rice, Swamy and colleagues (2011) identified
14 meta-QTLs and compiled a list of candi-
date genes in these regions using annotated
gene information available in rice databases.
Most of the genes present in these regions were
genes for hypothetical and expressed proteins,
pseudo genes, genes for signal transduction, and
transposable elements. However, a large num-
ber of annotated genes and gene families that
were common across these meta-QTLs were also
identified. Stress-inducible genes, growth- and
development-related genes, and sugar transport-
related genes were frequently observed in these
regions (Swamy et al. 2011). Most of the meta-
QTLs reported in this study either coincide
with or are located very near the large-effect
drought yield QTLs identified in various pop-
ulations, and hence these common gene families
could be candidates for high yield under drought.
The study also reported the presence of leucine
rich receptor (LRR) kinase, leucine zipper, cell-
division controlling proteins, sugar transport
protein-like genes, no apical meristem (NAM),
pentatricopeptide repeat proteins, cytokinin oxi-
dase, F-box proteins, AP2 domain-containing
proteins, and zinc-finger transcription factors
in 6 of the 14 identified meta-QTLs. Although
most of these genes are already known to affect
yield, yield-related traits, or stress responsive-
ness in a variety of crops, they are likely affect-
ing drought response in these QTL regions
(Swamy et al. 2011). Similarly, differential
expression of 4,5-DOPA dioxygenase extradiol,
glycosyltransferase, amino acid transporters,
MADS-box (MCM-1, Agamous, Deficiens,
SRF) family genes, and serine/threonine protein
kinase within the qDTY1.1 region between N22
and IR64 have recently been reported (Lenka
et al. 2011; Vikram et al. 2011).
Physiology Studies to Characterize the
Mechanisms by Which Major-Effect
QTLs Confer Improved Yield under
Drought
For physiological characterization, field and
greenhouse studies are conducted using +QTL
and −QTL lines, as well as the donor and recip-
ient parents. The number of entries used in
physiology experiments is small: typically three
+QTL lines and three −QTL lines. Field or
rainout shelter experiments are planted in plots
of three or four 3-m rows, with four replicates
per genotype. The strategy is to start with high-
throughput/broad-scale measurements, such as
canopy temperature, normalized difference veg-
etation index (NDVI), biomass, and harvest
index. At IRRI, a semiautomated instrument rack
that rolls along the rails of the rainout shel-
ter allows for frequent monitoring of canopy
temperature and NDVI (Figure 4.3). The initial
results from these high-throughput and broad-
scale measurements guide the direction of sub-
sequent, more detailed measurements. For exam-
ple, differences in canopy temperature under
drought are verified with stomatal conductance
(porometer) measurements. Then, since tran-
spiration results from water uptake by roots,
Fig. 4.3. A semi-automated instrument rack for monitor-
ing canopy temperature and NDVI of +QTL and –QTL lines
under drought in the rainout shelter at IRRI. For a color ver-
sion of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
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Fig. 4.4. The IR64 x Aday Sel NILs showed large differences in canopy temperature under severe drought and smaller
root and xylem vessel diameters. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
soil is sampled to measure root length den-
sity by depth and root length within diameter
classes. If no differences in canopy tempera-
ture under drought are observed in root archi-
tecture between +QTL lines and −QTL lines,
root anatomy and function (e.g., hydraulic con-
ductance) are then investigated. If the predomi-
nant differences between +QTL and −QTL lines
under drought are NDVI and biomass, subse-
quent measurements focus on biomass partition-
ing and carbohydrate remobilization during grain
filling.
Thus far, physiological mechanisms behind
+QTL lines from two separate populations have
been characterized at IRRI. Interestingly, the
traits identified are different from the most preva-
lent traits that have been used for selection for
drought tolerance; deep root growth and large-
diameter roots. The QTL qDTY12.1 was identi-
fied from a Vandana x Way Rarem cross for
upland systems (Bernier et al. 2007), and it shows
an increasing effect with increasing severity of
drought stress. To compare +QTL and −QTL
lines, a lysimeter study was conducted to mon-
itor water uptake by pot weight (Bernier et al.
2009). Lines with qDTY12.1 showed a small but
significant (7%) increase in water uptake. This
QTL was subsequently characterized in rainout
shelter conditions, where +QTL lines showed
significantly lower canopy temperature under
drought, which was associated with a greater
proportion of fine (lateral) roots at shallow soil
depths. The increased proportion of lateral roots
may allow +QTL lines to perform better under
drought through better access to increasingly
shrinking columns of water in the soil, and per-
haps improved nutrient uptake.
The QTLs qDTY2.2 and qDTY4.1 were iden-
tified from an IR64 x Aday Sel population to
confer greater yield under drought (Swamy et al.
2013). The +QTL lines from this population
also show an increased effect when drought
stress becomes more severe. Large differences
in canopy temperature and stomatal conductance
were observed between +QTL and −QTL lines
under severe drought stress, but not under mod-
erate or mild drought stress, and no differences in
root architecture were observed between +QTL
and −QTL lines (Swamy et al. 2013). A green-
house study was then conducted to examine root
hydraulic conductance and anatomy, from which
+QTL lines stood out as having significantly
lower root hydraulic conductance and smaller
xylem and apical root diameter (Figure 4.4). It is
uncertain exactly how such altered root anatomy
contributes to yield under drought. More mea-
surements on these lines, including xylem vessel
cavitation and nighttime water flux from roots,
are necessary.
Perspectives
Novel Marker-Assisted Breeding
Approaches
The availability of large-effect QTLs affect-
ing grain yield under drought has opened the
way for the large-scale development of drought-
tolerant versions of susceptible high-yielding
varieties through marker-assisted breeding.
Novel approaches to marker-assisted breeding
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have helped to develop products through the
pyramiding of large-effect QTLs for grain yield
under drought. Efforts are also being made to
pyramid these QTLs along with QTLs affecting
other biotic and abiotic stresses, for the develop-
ment of NILs with multiple stress tolerance.
Marker-Assisted Backcrossing
The identification and transfer of large-effect
QTLs through marker-assisted backcrossing
(MAB) is suggested as a rapid approach for
developing tolerant versions of popular rice vari-
eties (Bernier et al. 2007). The use of molec-
ular markers permits the genetic dissection of
the progeny in each generation and increases the
speed of the selection process, thus increasing
genetic gain per unit time (Tanksley et al. 1989;
Hospital 2003). It also provides an efficient fore-
ground selection for the target locus, background
recovery for the recurrent parent genome, min-
imization of linkage drag surrounding the locus
being introgressed, and rapid breeding of new
genotypes with favorable traits (Neeraja et al.
2007). It has also been reported that screening
the populations with a few well-placed mark-
ers (two to four markers on a chromosome of
100 cM) provides adequate genome coverage as
observed in previous backcross programs (Viss-
cher et al. 1996: Servin and Hospital 2002). Such
targeted introgression leads to the development
of uniform lines that are similar to the recipi-
ent parent, with improved drought tolerance. In
the case of drought, it is important that the lines
developed at each stage of the backcross program
be tested under drought. This not only provides
additional data bearing on the effect of QTLs
in the backcross generation but also allows the
identification of the best NILs for further back-
crossing. With the few high-yielding varieties
such as IR64, IR36, MTU1010, Swarna, BR11,
and TDK 1 being highly popular among farmers
in drought-prone rain-fed areas, MAB introgres-
sion of the major drought-yield QTLs appears to
be a preferred strategy for improving such pop-
ular varieties. MAB also provides better oppor-
tunities for keeping grain quality traits of the
varieties intact, which is essential for retaining
favor with farmers. NILs developed with such
high background recovery can be disseminated
and adopted quickly because of their similarity
to the popular recipient parent. Introgression of
the large-effect QTL qDTY12.1 into recipient par-
ent Vandana was undertaken at the IRRI. Large
BC2F2 and BC3F2 populations segregating for
the QTL were screened with foreground and
background markers, and NILs with high back-
ground recovery were identified. The highest
yielding NILs showed a more than 4-fold aver-
age advantage over the recipient Vandana under
six upland drought experiments with varying
degrees of stress. Under severe drought stress,
qDTY12.1-introgressed Vandana lines showed a
yield advantage of 0.5 t ha−1.
Pyramiding of Drought QTLs
Each of the individual drought-yield QTLs
shows a yield advantage of 300-500 kg ha−1
under moderate to severe drought conditions.
This yield advantage may look significant from
an academic point of view, but it is not high
enough to attract the attention of farmers and
motivate them to replace their currently culti-
vated varieties with newly developed varieties
with a single drought yield QTL. In order to pro-
vide farmers with economic yield advantages of
1.0 t ha−1 or more, it is necessary for two to
three or more drought yield QTLs to be pyra-
mided together. It is suggested that pyramid-
ing of more than one QTL from the same or
different donors working in the same genetic
background could be a good strategy for increas-
ing yield under drought to the maximum pos-
sible extent. Recently experiments have proved
that a combination of two to three drought-
yield QTLs has given a higher advantage than
a single QTL in IR64 (data not presented).
IR64 lines with two and three pyramided QTLs
showed a yield advantage of 1.2–1.5 t ha−1 over
IR64, under moderate to severe drought condi-
tions, while maintaining similar yield potential
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Fig. 4.5. Marker-assisted backcrossing strategy for pyramiding three large-effect QTLs for drought tolerance in rice.
FS- foreground selection, RS- recombinant selection, BS- background selection.
under normal irrigated conditions (IRRI, unpub-
lished). Because of this initial success, pyramid-
ing of three large-effect QTLs (qDTY1.1, qDTY2.1
and qDTY3.1) in the popular variety Swarna,
and pyramiding qDTY1.1, qDTY1.2, qDTY2.2, and
qDTY12.1 in IR64 is under way. Lines with a QTL
from the original mapping population are inter-
crossed to bring the QTLs together, followed by
a series of backcrosses to recover the recipient
parent background (Figure 4.5). Foreground and
background selections are made in each genera-
tion of the backcross program. A large F1 pop-
ulation is developed in each backcross genera-
tion, which also provides an opportunity to self
and test the effect of QTLs and to identify any
possible undesirable effects in early backcross
generations.
Combining Drought QTLs with QTLs Affecting
Other Biotic/Abiotic Stresses
Recent trends in climate change have increased
the possibility of biotic and abiotic stresses in
rice-growing areas (Wassmann et al. 2009). It
is commonly observed that during the crop-
ping season uneven rainfall patterns can cause
flash floods, while in another stage of growth,
crops can be affected by drought. These occur-
rences not only lead to direct yield losses but
also increase the incidence of insects and dis-
ease. For example, the incidence of rice blast
is seen to increase with drought. It therefore
becomes important that genes/QTLs conferring
tolerance for a wide range of biotic and abi-
otic stresses be combined with drought-tolerant
QTLs. Efforts are now being made to combine
qDTY1.1, qDTY2.1, and qDTY3.1 with SUB1 in the
popular variety Swarna and in qDTY1.1, qDTY1.2,
qDTY2.2, and qDTY12.1 in IR64. Similarly, efforts
are being made to combine these QTLs with
genes such as Bph20 and Bph21 for brown
planthopper; xa5, Xa13, and Xa21 for bacterial
leaf blight; and Pi1 and Pi2 for blast tolerance
(Figure 4.6).
Marker-Assisted Recurrent Selection and
Genome-Wide Selection
Molecular markers have been used in breeding
programs by means of identifying markers that
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Fig. 4.6. Marker-assisted backcrossing strategy for large-scale pyramiding of drought yield
QTLs with genes/QTLs for tolerance of biotic stresses such as bacterial leaf blight (Xa21), gall
midge (Gm8), blast (Pi9), and submergence (SUB1). FS- foreground selection, RS- recombinant
selection, BS- background selection.
are linked to QTLs affecting the trait of interest
and using them to trace the presence of QTLs in a
different generation of a backcross program lead-
ing to NILs with QTLs affecting the trait of inter-
est. Recent advances in high-throughput marker
technology have led to a significant increase in
the number of markers available in rice. Sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in partic-
ular provide for a very elaborate coverage of the
rice genome. Moreover, high-throughput facili-
ties for SNP genotyping have markedly increased
the efficiency and reduced the cost of genotyp-
ing. These facilities can now be exploited for
rapid population improvement programs for a
diverse set of traits. Two approaches that enable
the use of markers for population improvement
are marker-assisted recurrent selection (MARS)
and genomic selection (GS). MARS refers to
the improvement of an F2 population by one
cycle of marker-assisted selection (i.e., based on
phenotypic data and marker scores), followed
by three cycles of marker-based selection that
is based on marker scores only (Bernardo and
Charcosset 2006). The marker scores are usually
determined from 20 to 35 markers that show sig-
nificant association with one or more traits of
interest in a multiple-regression model (Edwards
and Johnson 1994; Koebner 2003). In contrast,
GS refers to marker-based selection without sig-
nificance testing and without identifying a subset
of markers associated with the trait (Meuwis-
sen et al. 2001). In this technique, the lines are
genotyped with markers spread evenly across
the genome. The effects on the quantitative trait
(i.e., breeding values) of all markers are fitted
as random effects in a linear model. Trait val-
ues are then predicted as the sum of an individ-
ual’s breeding values across all marker loci, and
selection is subsequently based on these genome-
wide predictions (Bernardo and Yu 2007). A high
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correlation between predicted and true breed-
ing values has been reported (Meuwissen et al.
2001). Both these techniques can play an impor-
tant role in the rapid development of breeding
populations rich in alleles for a wide range of
biotic and abiotic stresses. Such populations also
form a strong base for a study of the inter-
action of alleles across the genome for com-
plex quantitative traits such as grain yield under
drought.
Collaborative Strategies of Breeding
and Physiology for Improvement of
Drought Tolerance in Rice
Successful breeding for drought tolerance
requires knowing the precise mechanisms of
drought tolerance operational in the donor and
the combining ability of the donor. Some donors,
such as Moroberekan, do not possess good com-
bining ability and have not been used exten-
sively in breeding programs or for mapping stud-
ies. On the other hand, donors such as N22
and Aday Sel have been used extensively in
mapping and candidate gene studies and have
been the source of major QTLs for grain yield
under drought. A clear-cut understanding of the
physiological mechanisms of drought tolerance
of different QTLs provides opportunities for
combining QTLs that contribute to the increase
in grain yield under drought through different
mechanisms that either add to or complement
effects of each trait. For example, a QTL that
enhances water uptake, if combined with QTLs
that increase yield through efficient transloca-
tion of resources from shoots to panicles during
grain filling or QTLs related to transpiration effi-
ciency, will result in the development of an effi-
cient drought-tolerant plant type. QTL combina-
tions pyramiding complementary traits (such as
a QTL conferring improved nutrient uptake with
a QTL conferring improved water uptake) may
confer a synergistic interaction resulting in yield
advantages beyond the sum of the effects of the
two individual QTLs. Further, QTLs with effects
at different stages of rice growth – seedling, veg-
etative, or reproductive stage – would provide the
opportunity to combine such QTLs and develop
rice lines tolerant of drought at all stages.
The most direct role of physiology in breed-
ing for drought tolerance in rice has traditionally
been to recommend traits for selection (Courtois
and Lafitte 1999). While the identified traits such
as root growth at depth were determined based
on many empirical studies relating genetic vari-
ation for root growth at depth with physiological
response to drought, the approach of selecting for
specific traits has relied on several assumptions.
The trait selection approach depends on scien-
tists’ interpretation of plant function and drought
response, the prediction that a similar response
will be observed when the underlying QTL is
introgressed into a susceptible variety, and the
assumption that the trait and resulting improve-
ment in drought response (i.e., leaf water status)
will be tied to improved yield under drought.
The limitation of this strategy is that if there is
some aspect of the response of the trait/QTL to
environmental or genetic factors that is not fully
understood, the trait/QTL might not be effec-
tive when introgressed into drought-susceptible
backgrounds.
However, recent advances in plant physiol-
ogy, particularly in root biology, have identi-
fied several traits showing direct correlations
between their expression and yield via nutri-
ent and water uptake (Lynch 2007), making
them strong candidates for selection for drought
improvement. One recent case of a success-
ful introgression of a root QTL for improved
yield under drought in rice is that of the QTL
Dro1 (Uga et al. 2011), which causes deeper
root growth angle, resulting in greater yield
under drought. Another case is rice ARB lines,
which were developed with successive selections
for increased maximum root depth (Shashid-
har 2008) and have shown promising drought
responses in terms of yield (Verulkar et al.
2010). Therefore, although direct selection for
yield is currently the most effective approach
for improving rice yield under drought, selection
for other traits may also become more effective
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as our understanding of plant response to stress
increases.
Identifying drought tolerance traits using
major-effect drought yield QTL lines presents
a unique opportunity to explore the traits that are
affecting plant response to drought, with con-
fidence that the differences in traits between
+QTL and −QTL lines have a high proba-
bility of being responsible for differences in
yield. Working with material that is known to
have improved yield under drought and being
able to compare genetically similar germplasm
(+QTL and −QTL lines) facilitates more rapid
pinpointing of the traits behind the QTLs. Fur-
thermore, this approach allows us to be open-
minded in our understanding of the mecha-
nisms behind drought tolerance; selecting for
yield under drought, as opposed to selecting for
specific traits, is confirming that many mecha-
nisms – some unexpected – can contribute to
grain yield under drought.
Summary
Recent progress in improving rice yield under
drought through direct selection for yield is ben-
efiting from the efficiency and high-throughput
capacity of molecular strategies. Advancement
of generations while simultaneously applying
drought stress and the use of large (>300 lines)
populations have been key components of this
progress. Major-effect drought-yield QTLs that
are effective in multiple backgrounds across a
wide range of environments have been identified.
Some of these QTLs are also seen to be con-
tributed from multiple drought-tolerance donor
genotypes. The drought response of physiologi-
cal traits associated with the drought-yield QTLs
has agreed with the yield response to increas-
ing drought stress severity and has pointed
to some novel drought traits. Marker-assisted
backcrossing and the development of BIL and
NIL populations of the drought yield QTLs in
multiple susceptible backgrounds is an efficient
way of improving the drought tolerance of local
varieties whose grain and plant types are pop-
ular in respective drought-prone rice-growing
regions. Pyramiding of multiple DTY QTLs,
together with pathogen-resistance genes, is the
next step for meeting the goal of appreciable (>1
t ha−1) yield advantages under drought stress that
could be adopted by farmers.
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Chapter 5
Molecular Breeding for
Phosphorus-efficient Rice
Sigrid Heuer, J.H. Chin, R. Gamuyao, S.M. Haefele, and M. Wissuwa
Abstract
Rice is the main staple food for more than half of the world’s population and the main source of
calories in most Asian and many African countries. Since many rice-dependent countries are poor,
it is critically important to keep rice prices low and increase productivity to provide sufficient food
for a growing population. However, a sustainable increase in rice production is possible only if
nutrients removed with the harvest are replaced by application of either mineral fertilizers or manure.
Since fertilizer costs are rising, depletion of soil nutrients is an increasing problem, especially in the
developing world where most farmers do not have the resources to purchase sufficient fertilizer or do
not have access to fertilizer. In addition, the majority of rainfed rice in Asia is produced on poor quality
and problem soils that are often low in nutrients or have properties, such as low pH or high aluminum
and iron, that render phosphorus (P) unavailable to plants. On those soils, very high fertilizer doses
have to be applied to provide sufficient plant-available P. Given that currently known rock phosphate
reserves, the source of P fertilizer, are limited it can be expected that P deficiency will aggravate and
will increasingly limit productivity, especially in poor countries. One way to address this problem is
to develop crops that are more efficient in acquiring P from the soil and applied fertilizer, or crops
with higher internal P-use efficiency, that is, with higher biomass production per unit P.
In this paper, we provide a brief comprehensive overview on P-related aspects of rice production
and highlight the potential of molecular breeding approaches to improve P-efficiency. As an example,
we describe the major quantitative trait locus Phosphorus uptake 1 (Pup1), which confers tolerance
of P deficiency.
Introduction
Phosphorus (P) is an essential macro-element for
all living cells and therefore crucially important
for crop production. It has been estimated that
insufficient plant-available P constrains plant
growth on more than 5.7 billion ha of land world-
wide (Batjes 1997). According to a more recent
study, more than 50% of global agricultural land
is deficient in P (Lynch 2011). A study on P
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balances, based on figures of global P fertil-
izer/manure application and removal of P with
crop harvest, suggests that negative P balances
occur on 29% of the world’s crop land with the
most severe deficits in Eastern Europe, Africa,
and Southeast Asia (MacDonald et al. 2011). A
global assessment of soils with P-retention prop-
erties further showed that vast areas in South
America, West and Central Africa, and South-
East Asia have low plant available P as a result
of unfavorable soil properties, such as low pH
or high concentrations of aluminum and iron
(Batjes, 2011). On those soils, P would be suf-
ficient to support high crop yields for proba-
ble decades if it were not “locked up” in soil-P
pools of very low plant availability. Even where
plant-available soil P was sufficient initially, the
continuous removal (mining) of soil P in har-
vested grain will eventually induce P deficiency
unless P mining is balanced by sufficient P fer-
tilizer application (Rose et al. 2010). The extent
to which neutral P balances can be maintained in
high-input agriculture or achieved in less inten-
sive systems will, to a large extent, depend on the
cost of P fertilizers. Given that high-quality phos-
phate rock, the source of P fertilizers, is a non-
renewable and increasingly limited resource, and
that production and transportation costs strongly
depend on the price of oil, it is foreseeable
that P-fertilizer prices will continue to increase
(Cordell et al. 2009; Van Kauwenbergh 2010;
Vance and Chiou 2011). Such price increases
will place a considerable burden on many of the
resource-poor farmers in developing countries. It
has therefore been suggested to increase efforts
to develop crop cultivars with enhanced P effi-
ciency (Ismail et al. 2007; Wissuwa et al. 2009;
Richardson et al. 2011).
Plant Responses to P Deficiency
Plants have developed adaptive mechanisms to
access P beyond the rhizosphere when bioavail-
able P is limited. P-starved plants mobilize
the Al-, Fe-, or Ca-bound P through secre-
tion of organic acids, acid phosphatases, and
ribonucleases, resulting in enhanced P uptake
(Lambers et al. 2006; MacIntosh 2011). Mod-
ifications in root architecture and morphology
facilitate exploration beyond the root-soil inter-
face to forage for P. Root structural changes
include increased root hair growth and length,
bias toward lateral root growth over primary root
growth, and, in the case of lupin plants, formation
of cluster roots (Pe´ret et al. 2011; Sato and Miura
2011). To further increase the soil area foraged
and P acquisition, plants form symbiotic associ-
ations with mycorrhizal fungi in the root cortex,
which is referred to as arbuscular-mycorrhizal
(AM) symbiosis (for review, see Bucher 2007;
Sawers et al. 2008).
Within the plant, internal P is remobilized
from RNA molecules by intracellular ribonucle-
ases (MacIntosh 2011) and from phospholipids
in membranes that are then replaced with
galacto- and sulfolipids (Nussaume et al. 2011).
Under P-deficient conditions, intracellular
ATP/ADP and Pi become low, whereas the level
of pyrophosphate (PPi) remains unchanged
(Plaxton and Podesta´ 2006). Hence, stressed
plants use bypass enzymes involved in PPi-
dependent metabolic reactions (Plaxton and
Tran 2011).
P is taken up by plants as inorganic H2PO4−
and HPO42− phosphate ions wherein the for-
mer form is prevalent in soils with pH 4.5-5.0
(Raghothama 1999). P uptake through the root
requires P transporters located in the plasma
membrane. In the rice reference genome, thir-
teen P transporters (PT) have been identified, of
which OsPT2 has been classified as a low-affinity
transporter, whereas OsPT1 and OsPT6 are high-
affinity transporters (Seo et al. 2008; Ai et al.
2009). Analysis of transgenic plants showed that
OsPT8 regulates P homeostasis as overexpres-
sion, and silencing of this gene resulted in the
expected increase and decrease, respectively, of
P uptake, but plants showed aberrant P accumula-
tion and plant growth (Jia et al. 2011). Expression
of the P transporter OsPT11 is closely associated
with AM symbiosis as its expression is specific
to roots colonized with mycorrhiza (Paszkowski
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et al. 2002). These functional analyses of rice P
transporters clearly show the significant role of
P transporters in P uptake and homeostasis.
P homeostasis and the associated complex
regulatory network has begun to be understood in
Arabidopsis and, for some of the identified genes,
rice orthologs are known. One of the important
genes for P homeostasis, the Arabidopsis PHO2
gene or the rice ortholog Leaf Tip Necrosis 1
(LTN1), encodes a member of the E2 ubiquitin
conjugase family (Kraft et al. 2005; Aung et al.
2006; Bari et al. 2006; Hu et al. 2011). Mutation
of PHO2/LTN1 leads to the overaccumulation of
P in leaves, a result of the deregulation of P trans-
fer from roots to shoots via the phloem (Delhazie
and Randall 1995; Dong et al. 1998; Hu et al.
2011). The expression of both genes is regulated
by microRNA miR399/OsmiR399 as shown by
the down-regulation of PHO2/LTN1 transcripts
(Fujii et al. 2005; Bari et al. 2006; Chiou et al.
2006; Hu et al. 2011), and miR399 overexpres-
sion plants phenocopy the pho2 mutant (Aung
et al. 2006). Regulation of PHO2 by miR399
is part of the systemic control in response to
P starvation and maintenance of P homeosta-
sis, as demonstrated by the long-distance sig-
naling of mobile miR399 from shoots to roots
through the phloem (Lin et al. 2008; Lin and
Chiou 2008; Pant et al. 2008). In turn, miR399
activity is inhibited by AtIPS1 and At4, which are
non-protein-coding genes highly induced under
P deficiency (Bari et al. 2006; Aung et al. 2006).
Interestingly, it has been shown that AtIPS1
contains a short sequence complementary to
miR399. However, the presence of a mismatch
at the miRNA cleavage site prevents cleavage of
AtIPS and “sequesters” miR399 (Franco-Zorrilla
et al. 2007). Hence, miR399 is a negative reg-
ulator of PHO2 while AtIPS1 acts as a positive
regulator, thereby fine-tuning transfer of P from
roots to shoots.
The orthologous genes AtPHR1 and OsPHR2
encode MYB-type transcription factors, and
their overexpression resulted in increased P con-
tent, while the phr1 mutant displayed altered P
allocation between shoot and root (Rubio et al.
2001; Nilsson et al. 2007; Zhou et al. 2008). As
part of the regulation of P-starvation responses,
AtPHR1 is post-translationally modified by SIZ1,
a SUMO E3 ligase (Miura et al. 2005). It was
further shown that, in phr1 and siz1 mutants,
expression of four SPX-domain proteins was
reduced (Duan et al. 2008). Moreover, AtSPX1
positively regulates a set of P-starvation-induced
(PSI) genes, while AtSPX3 modulates expression
of AtSPX1 and PSI genes through negative feed-
back mechanisms (Duan et al. 2008). In rice, it
was shown that OsPHR2 expression was highly
induced in OsSPX1 RNAi plants as well as in
pho2 mutants and that the displayed phenotype
was similar to that of OsPHR2 overexpressing
plants, suggesting that OsSPX1 contributes to P
homeostasis as a negative regulator (Wang et al.
2009).
Increased understanding of the components
involved in plant P homeostasis has begun
to reveal a regulatory network that appears
to be more complex than previously thought.
Undoubtedly the information has broadened our
scientific understanding of P-response processes
and highlights the importance and dynamic of
P in plant growth and development. Unfortu-
nately, the identified regulatory factors and path-
ways have not yet been systematically assessed
for a possible role in stress tolerance, which
might employ mechanisms distinct from P-
starvation responses. In fact, a recent study in
Arabidopsis showed suppression of P-starvation
responses in tolerant genotypes (Rouached et al.
2011) and, similarly, P-response genes were
not differentially expressed in tolerant rice
(see below).
Phosphorus in Rice Cropping
Systems
Every year about 2.1 million t of fertilizer phos-
phorus (P) is applied to rice at a cost exceeding
US$11 billion (Rose et al. 2010). Within Asia,
negative P balances have been reported mainly
for Southeast Asian countries such as Burma,
Cambodia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and
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Fig. 5.1. Soil quality in rain-fed lowland rice systems. Soils in rain-fed (intermediate
and shallow) rice systems in Asia are often constrained by abiotic stresses and nutrient
deficiency (Haefele and Hijmans 2007; Haefele and Hijmans 2009). Note: Rain-fed upland
rice areas are not included in this map. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the
color plate.
Thailand, but also for parts of India (MacDonald
et al. 2011; Rose et al. 2010). Soils with high P
retention potential are widespread in Southeast
Asia, as well as in Africa and South America
(Batjes et al. 2011). Unless high doses of P fertil-
izer are applied or other measures, such as liming
on acidic soils, are taken to reduce P retention,
plant-available P is low on such soils, leading
to P deficiency and reduced yield. In addition
to P fixation, some of the major rice-growing
regions coincide with areas of poor and problem
soils (Figure 5.1; Table 5.1) where P deficiency is
widespread but may not be the only factor limit-
ing plant growth (Haefele and Hijmans 2007 and
2009; Kirk 2004).
Obviously, the degree of P deficit (or surplus)
depends on the amount of P fertilizer applied per
field; however, several additional factors related
to soil properties and agronomic practices, most
importantly water management, strongly affect
plant P status. Generally, P deficiency is most
common in rain-fed rice systems (Table 5.1) and
least common in irrigated rice systems. The fac-
tors that affect P availability across the main rice
systems can be summarized as follows:
I. Irrigated rice systems and favorable rain-fed
lowlands:
 Soil water saturation offers optimal con-
ditions for P movement (diffusion) in soil
and therefore typically provides more P for
uptake by the root (Huguenin-Elie et al.
2009);
 Alterations in soil chemistry after flood-
ing enhance P solubility as a result of
reductive processes and rhizosphere acid-
ification (Huguenin-Elie et al. 2009; Kirk
2004);
 A reliable water supply enhances not only
yield but also yield predictability; this in
turn leads farmers to increase investments
in agrochemicals, such as P fertilizer. Irri-
gated and favorable lowland fields are
therefore more likely to be well fertilized;
 Higher yields, on the other hand, result in
higher rates of P removal with harvested
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Table 5.1. Soil quality of rice soils in rainfed lowlands of Asia
Total area Very poor soils Poor soils Problem soils Good soils
Country ‘000 ha ‘000 ha % of total ‘000 ha % of total ‘000 ha % of total ‘000 ha % of total
India 16,139 2,187 14 6,541 41 1,218 8 6,193 38
Thailand 8,202 5,195 63 1,658 20 396 5 920 11
Bangladesh 5,093 539 11 558 11 627 12 3,388 67
Indonesia 4,006 1,604 40 1,023 26 275 7 1,108 28
Vietnam 2,911 764 26 327 11 869 30 945 32
Myanmar 2,411 577 24 234 10 354 15 1,246 52
China 1,746 716 41 262 15 45 3 716 41
Cambodia 1,573 748 48 192 12 146 9 483 31
Philippines 1,323 559 42 340 26 0 0 423 32
Nepal 760 209 27 253 33 0 0 299 39
Laos 438 342 78 31 7 18 4 48 11
South Korea 279 120 43 42 15 0 0 117 42
Sri Lanka 218 95 44 79 37 12 6 30 14
North Korea 115 3 3 23 20 2 2 86 75
Buthan 17 8 46 6 37 0 0 3 17
Timor-Leste 7 2 23 0 4 0 1 5 72
total 45237 13,668 11,569 3,962 16,010
Data based on Haefele and Hijmans 2009.
grain. Maintenance P application rates are
expected to be higher in irrigated rice, a
measure aimed at balancing this depletion.
II. Rain-fed upland rice. In addition to the fac-
tors listed above, several upland-specific fac-
tors affect P availability, which consequently
tends to be at the opposite (low) end of the P
availability spectrum:
 Typically, soils in uplands are older and
more weathered than lowland soils, espe-
cially compared with alluvial soils in the
vicinity of rivers. As a result, the soil con-
centration of P and other nutrients can be
low;
 Rates of P fixation by soil constituents can
be extremely high as a result of weathering.
With the tendency for P to be immobilized
rapidly, only a small fraction (< 10-20%)
of fertilizer P may be available to a crop in
the year of P-fertilizer application;
 The lack of water control in rain-fed upland
systems increases the risk of droughts –
drying of the topsoil where most of the P
is concentrated thus temporarily reduces P
availability further;
 Since weeds cannot be controlled by flood-
ing the field, weeds are a major competi-
tor for resources in rain-fed systems, espe-
cially during crop establishment.
Breeding Targets Related to P
Efficiency in Rice
Selection of modern rice cultivars has typically
been performed under high-nutrient conditions
with a primary focus on yield. Although some of
these modern varieties may perform well under
moderate P deficiency, it has been pointed out
that this is most likely a result of their supe-
rior harvest index (HI), which allows them to
turn a higher proportion of their total biomass
into grain yield, and not due to specific toler-
ance mechanisms that increase P uptake or total
biomass (Wissuwa et al. 2009). Selection for
yield conducted in target environments, such as
generally poor or P-deficient soils, may therefore
offer advantages. However, conclusive data sets
comparing the effect of selection under differ-
ent P levels on subsequent yield performance of
rice in different environments do not exist. Yet
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the presence of large genotypic variation for P-
deficiency tolerance in rice (Fageria et al. 1988;
Wissuwa and Ae 2001a) suggests that breed-
ing for P-deficiency tolerance in rice is feasible.
That most of the tolerant genotypes identified
were landraces or of traditional plant type further
suggests that such selection has been practiced
locally in the pre–green revolution era (Wissuwa
et al. 2009). The breeding target that we fol-
low in our own work is to combine the supe-
rior tolerance to P deficiency of older cultivars
and landraces with the responsiveness to P fer-
tilizer typically found in modern high yielding
varieties. This responsiveness would mainly be
a result of the higher yield potential of modern
varieties, whereas better P acquisition or higher
internal P utilization efficiency are expected to
drive the higher tolerance of P deficiency in older
cultivars.
Tolerance of P deficiency is a complex trait
with a multitude of plant physiological and
morphological adaptations that are of potential
importance for increased P uptake or internal P-
use efficiency (Lambers et al. 2006; Rose and
Wissuwa 2012). Furthermore, P deficiency itself
is not a very well-defined condition, as it may
refer to a situation in which no P fertilizer is
applied on poor soils with average yields of 1-2 t
ha−1, or to a situation in which additional P fer-
tilizer application may further increase already
high rice yields of 5-6 t ha−1. In each case, breed-
ing targets and traits for selection would likely
differ and it may therefore be of value to briefly
review the potential benefits of targeting P uptake
or internal P use:
(i) Benefits of improving P uptake (P-
acquisition efficiency, PAE) have typi-
cally been associated with tolerance of
more severe P-deficiency as encountered in
highly P-fixing soils where less than 1% of
total soil P may be plant-available. P solu-
bilization due to plant-induced rhizosphere
modifications would enhance P availabil-
ity. However, the same processes should
allow crops to access a bigger portion of
the fixed fertilizer P that has accumulated in
fertilized soils over the years, and may
therefore be a crucial factor allowing a
reduction of maintenance-fertilizer rates
without sacrificing yield.
(ii) Improving internal P-use efficiency (PUE)
through breeding has been suggested but
never really attempted, despite the obvious
advantages of reducing the amount of plant
P needed for producing equal biomass or
grain yield (Rose and Wissuwa 2012). The
benefits of enhancing PUE would theoret-
ically improve yield across environments,
irrespective of whether P was applied or
not. However, little is known about whether
different PUE mechanisms operate across
the spectrum of P deficiency.
(iii) Recently, selection for reduced grain-P con-
centration has been suggested as an alter-
native PUE mechanism beneficial under P
deficiency, and as a general way to reduce
removal of P from fields at harvest (Rose
et al. 2011). Since export of P from fields
with harvested grain is the main driver of
the P cycle in agriculture, cultivars with
lower grain-P concentrations would reduce
the need for continuously high P-fertilizer
application in high-input systems, or would
reduce P mining in low-input systems.
Given that only a fraction of total soil P is
readily plant-available in any agricultural soil, it
is not surprising that most approaches to improve
crop yields under P deficiency have targeted
P-acquisition efficiency. In following sections
we describe the most comprehensive approach
undertaken so far to develop rice with improved
tolerance of P deficiency, and we describe in
detail the identification and characterization of
Phosphorus uptake 1 (Pup1), a major quantita-
tive trait locus (QTL) for P uptake in rice.
The Pup1 QTL and Its Application
in Molecular Breeding
Based on a field screening of thirty diverse
rice varieties under P-deficient rain-fed condi-
tions, the aus-type rice variety Kasalath was
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identified as P-deficiency tolerant, based on its
superior P uptake from a highly P-fixing soil
(Figure 5.2a). Although Dular, likewise an aus-
type variety, was more tolerant, Kasalath was
chosen since bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC) libraries were available, which later facil-
itated sequencing of the Pup1 locus (see below).
The japonica-type variety Nipponbare was used
as the intolerant parent for the development of a
mapping population, and the Pup1 region on Chr.
12 was shown to significantly enhance P uptake
and plant performance under the applied screen-
ing conditions (Figure 5.2b, c; Wissuwa and Ae
2001b; Wissuwa et al. 2002). An intermediate-
effect QTL at the tip of Chr. 6 was additionally
identified, and it was shown that this region con-
tains a cluster of P-response genes (Heuer et al.
2009), including OsPTF1, a transcription factor
gene that was shown to enhance plant perfor-
mance under P deficiency (Yi et al. 2005). In
contrast, none of the currently known P-response
genes was located within or near the Pup1 region,
based on an analysis of the Nipponbare refer-
ence genome (Heuer et al. 2009). In agreement
with this, physiological studies of Nipponbare-
Pup1 near-isogenic lines (NILs) failed to reveal
commonly known P-starvation responses, such
as exudation of organic acids or elongation of
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Fig. 5.2. Mapping of the Pup1 major QTL. A screening of 30 diverse rice accessions under P-deficient field
conditions was conducted to identify genotypes with high P-uptake ability (a). The data were derived from Wissuwa
and Ae (2001a). QTL mapping was conducted using a Kasalath x Nipponbare mapping population and Pup1 was
identified as a large-effect QTL on Chr. 12 (b). An intermediate-effect QTL is located on Chr. 6 (Wissuwa et al. 1998;
see text for details). Nipponbare and a tolerant near-isogenic line with the Pup1 QTL were grown in a P-deficient
field in Tsukuba, Japan (c). For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
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root hairs (Wissuwa et al. unpublished). Like-
wise, a gene-expression analysis of roots using
Agilent arrays did not reveal differential expres-
sion of P-starvation genes in the Nipponbare-
Pup1 NILs (Pariasca-Tanaka et al. 2009).
Since the function of Pup1 could not be
deciphered, the genomic region was sequenced
using Kasalath BAC clones to identify the major
determinant of tolerance and gain insight into
the tolerance mechanisms. The sequence of the
Kasalath Pup1 and flanking regions is available
under gene bank accession number AB458444.
Comparative sequence analyses between the
Kasalath Pup1 locus (Kas-Pup1) and the syn-
tenic region in the Nipponbare (Nip-Pup1) ref-
erence genome revealed major differences in
size and gene content (Heuer et al. 2009). The
main structural difference between the two Pup1
genomic regions is a large (∼90 kb) insertion-
deletion (INDEL) that is absent in Nipponbare
(Figure 5.3a). Based on an in silico analysis,
sixty-eight gene models were predicted, includ-
ing more than 54% transposable elements (TEs;
Heuer et al. 2009). Because many predicted
genes showed partial sequence similarity to TEs
and functional genes, extensive sequence analy-
ses were required to validate the gene models
and to short-list a set of candidate genes. To
determine whether the short-listed genes were
expressed, gene expression analyses were con-
ducted using Nipponbare NILs with and with-
out the Pup1 locus grown under P-fertilized
(+P) and P-deficient (–P) conditions. Based on
this comprehensive gene assessment, five genes
were eventually short-listed, including a fatty
acid alpha dioxygenase (OsPupK04-1), a hypo-
thetical protein located in reverse orientation
within an intron of this gene (OsPupK05-1), a
dirigent gene (OsPupK20-2), and a hypotheti-
cal protein (OsPupK29-1), as well as a protein
Nipponbare (~150 kb)
Kasalath (~270 kb)
Kasalath gene
models (# 68)
N      N Kas
K20-2Bsp
K29-1
N     N Kas
K46-1
(a)
(b)
(c)
INDEL
K01 K04/5                K20      K29
co-dominant
K41-43 K46,48 K52 K59
dominant
Fig. 5.3. Genomic sequence of the Pup1 region and gene-specific markers. The Pup1 genomic
region derived from sequencing of Kasalath BAC clones was aligned with the corresponding region
in the Nipponbare reference genome (a). Some regions show partial sequence similarity (indicated by
vertical lines). A large insertion/deletion (INDEL) specific to Kasalath Pup1 is indicated. Sixty-eight
Kasalath gene models (indicated by different-size blocks) were predicted in silico and validated gene
models were targeted for the design of allele-specific codominant and dominant markers (b). Three
ideal Pup1 markers were identified and are recommended for breeding applications (c). Details and
references are given in the text. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
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kinase (OsPupK46-2) (Chin et al. 2011). The
predicted gene models of the dirigent gene and
the protein kinase were subsequently revised
based on detailed sequence comparisons with
other members of the dirigent and protein kinase
gene families, as well as by cDNA sequencing.
The revised gene models are available under
accession number BAK26565 and BAK26566,
respectively. OsPupK46-2 encodes a functional
Ser/Thr protein kinase and was recently re-
named PHOSPHORUS STARVATION TOLER-
ANCE 1 (OsPSTOL1; Gamuyao et al. 2012)
after it was shown that this gene is the major
determinant of tolerance. Analyses of transgenic
plants with constitutive OsPSTOL1 expression
(35S::OsPSTOL1) showed that OsPSTOL1 acts
as an enhancer of crown root growth at an early
developmental stage. This increases the root sur-
face area and enables plants to forage a larger
soil area and to take up more P and other nutri-
ents (Gamuyao et al. 2012). It was further shown
that the OsPSTOL1 promoter was active in the
coleoptilar node, specifically in the parenchy-
matic cell layer and in primordia of crown
roots, which constitute the post-germination
root system in rice. Gene expression profiling
using an Affymetrix array further showed that
root growth-related and stress-responsive genes
were differentially expressed in 35S::OsPSTOL1
overexpression plants (Gamuyao et al. 2012),
whereas P-starvation genes were not differen-
tially expressed in agreement with earlier data
derived from Nipponbare-Pup1 NILs (Pariasca-
Tanaka et al. 2009).
Importantly, OsPSTOL1 is located within the
Kasalath-specific INDEL region and is therefore
absent from the Nipponbare reference genome.
The same was found for the major QTL SUB-
MERGENCE 1 (SUB1), which confers toler-
ance of complete submergence for up to two
weeks (for review, see Septiningsih et al. 2013).
In Nipponbare, the SUB1 locus contains two
ethylene-responsive transcription factor genes
(SUB1B and SUB1C), whereas an additional
gene (SUB1A) is present in the tolerant SUB1
locus, which was shown to be the major deter-
minant of tolerance (Xu et al. 2006). The SUB1
and Pup1 QTLs thereby exemplify possible lim-
itations of reverse genetic approaches, since they
show that tolerant genotypes might possess novel
genes and/or employ mechanisms and pathways
that are distinct from stress responses in the
model variety Nipponbare, which is intolerant.
Pup1-specific Molecular Markers
The identification of major tolerance genes in
QTLs is of value for breeding since highly spe-
cific markers can be developed. However, know-
ing the specific gene is not a prerequisite for
breeding as long as closely flanking markers are
available. More important for breeding appli-
cations is that the effect of a given QTL is
determined in different environments and genetic
backgrounds. Since this requires several gen-
erations of crossings and screening in at least
two sites and seasons, considerable resources are
needed. Most published QTLs are therefore not
advanced to this level and this is the main rea-
son why, despite the large number of reported
QTLs, only a very few are actively used in breed-
ing programs (Xu and Crouch 2008). However,
some major QTLs are already used for molecular
breeding of tolerant rice varieties. This includes
the SUB1 QTL (Xu et al. 2006; Septiningsih
et al. 2009), the salinity tolerance QTLs SalTol
and qSKC1 (Thomson et al. 2010; Ren et al.
2005), as well as QTLs for anaerobic germina-
tion (Angaji et al. 2010) and drought tolerance
(Kumar et al. 2007; Bernier et al. 2009a; Bernier
et al. 2009b; Vikram et al. 2011). Submergence-
tolerant rice varieties with the SUB1 QTL have
been quickly adopted by farmers and already
show a large impact in flood-prone environments
in Asia (Mackill et al. 2012; Manzanilla et al.
2011).
The Sub1 rice varieties have been developed
by a marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC)
approach, which facilitates targeted and precise
introgression of a target QTL. In contrast to
other approaches, MABC uses locally adapted
and widely grown rice varieties as the QTL
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recipient, and subsequently restores the genetic
background of the respective local variety by
repeated backcrossing and marker selection.
Generally, three types of molecular markers are
needed for this approach: (1) QTL-specific fore-
ground markers, (2) flanking markers to select
for plants with a crossover at the 5′ and 3′ bor-
der of the QTL, and (3) background markers to
select for plants with maximum recovery of the
recipient parent genome (Collard and Mackill
2008). The outcome of this selection is a mod-
ified rice variety that is indistinguishable from
the original recipient parent with respect to plant
type and grain quality, except that it is toler-
ant. The MABC approach has the advantage that
crop duration and desirable traits, such as supe-
rior grain quality and disease resistance, remain
unchanged and farmers therefore do not need to
adjust crop management practices.
Applying this technology for the breeding
of P-deficiency-tolerant rice, molecular mark-
ers for the Pup1 QTL were developed based
on a comparative sequence analysis between the
Pup1 locus in Kasalath and Nipponbare (Fig-
ure 5.3b, c). For regions within the Pup1 locus
that are partially conserved between the two loci,
codominant markers were developed based on
sequence polymorphisms mainly targeting small
(<50 bp) INDELs and single nucleotide poly-
morphism (SNPs). In contrast, markers target-
ing the Kas-Pup1-specific INDEL region are
naturally dominant since this region is absent
from Nip-Pup1 (Chin et al. 2010; Chin et al.
2011). The developed codominant and domi-
nant markers were subsequently tested in a wide
range of diverse rice accessions, which revealed
that some markers that are polymorphic between
Nip-Pup1 and Kas-Pup1 were monomorphic in
other genotypes (data not shown). Such mark-
ers are not generally suitable for breeding appli-
cations, but may be used in specific crosses
if the parental lines are polymorphic. Among
the various markers tested, dominant markers
targeting the INDEL (Figure 5.3a, b) were gen-
erally the most robust and best associated with
Pup1 across diverse rice genotypes (Chin et al.
2011). However, since dominant markers do not
distinguish between homozygous and heterozy-
gous plants, additional genotyping with codomi-
nant markers is required. Based on these data and
a genotype x marker association analysis, three
Pup1 markers (two codominant and one domi-
nant; Figure 5.3c) have been identified that are
ideal foreground markers to select for Pup1 intro-
gression in MABC-derived progenies (Chin et al.
2011). These three markers also provide suffi-
cient information on the Pup1 haplotype across
diverse rice genotypes (Chin et al., 2011). The
primer sequences and additional information on
the markers are provided in Table 5.2.
Evaluation of Pup1 in Different
Genetic Backgrounds and
Environments
As mentioned above, only QTLs that show a sig-
nificant effect in different genetic backgrounds
and environments are of interest to breeders. For
the evaluation of Pup1, it was necessary to trans-
fer Pup1 into indica-type rice varieties, since
the initially developed Nipponbare-Pup1 NILs
flower early under tropical short-day conditions
and therefore were not suitable for field exper-
iments in most of the targeted Asian countries.
For this purpose, two indica-type irrigated rice
varieties (IR64 and IR74) and three Indonesian
upland varieties (Situ Bagendit, Dodokan, Batur)
were initially selected as Pup1 recipient parents.
For the development of IR64-Pup1 and IR74-
Pup1, two continuous generations of segregat-
ing populations were genotyped to select plants
with a homozygous Pup1 locus (Figure 5.4). The
use of markers located within (K46-2) and out-
side (K20-2, K29-1) the INDEL (Figure 5.3b, c)
ensured that no recombination occurred within
the Pup1 region. In addition to foreground selec-
tion, background markers were used to select
for plants with minimum remaining donor seg-
ments in combination with visual selection of
plants most similar to the recipient parent (Fig-
ure 5.4). For background selection, a set of SNP
(single nucleotide polymorphism) markers was
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IR64 IR64-Pup1
BC2F4
Kasalath
(Pup1 donor)
Background 100%
introgression
(SSR and SNP markers)
~50% ~14% ~7%
Recipient Donor F1 F2 selected F2 BC2 F1 BC2 F4 NIL*
BCselfing
selfingselection
Pup1
Fig. 5.4. Marker-assisted breeding of Pup1 varieties. The tolerant rice variety Kasalath (photo at the left) or Nipponbare-
Pup1 lines were used as donors for the Pup1 QTL located on chromosome 12 (shown as red bars; Pup1 QTL indicated in
blue). After crossing with an intolerant recipient variety without Pup1 (Chr. 12 indicated as white bars), F1 progenies and
the following backcross (BC) and selfing generations are selected using Pup1 foreground markers (blue arrows), flanking
markers (purple arrows), and background markers (red arrows). Representative IR64-Pup1 plants at the BC2F4 generation
are shown in the photo to the right. Remaining donor introgression in the different generations was determined using SNP
markers and indicated as percentage (all chromosomes). *The introgressions in the schemes do represent the actual data;
NILs without any remaining background introgressions are hypothetical and probably not attainable. For a color version of
this figure, please refer to the color plate.
used (Thomson et al. 2011). In the case of IR64-
Pup1, the SNP data showed about 14% remain-
ing donor segments in selected BC2F1 plants
and about 7% in BC2F4 (Figure 5.4). To further
restore the genome of the recipient parent, con-
tinuous selection under stress and control con-
ditions and additional backcrosses are required.
However, with increasing marker density, it
can be expected that small remaining donor
introgressions will be detected even in later
generations.
The availability of molecular markers
revealed that, of the varieties that were selected
as Pup1-recipient parents, only IR64, IR74, and
Situ Bagendit did not naturally possess Pup1. In
contrast, the tolerant allele for OsPSTOL1 was
detected in Batur and Dodokan (Figure 5.5b;
Chin et al. 2011). In agreement with this, data
derived from a field experiment in Indonesia
showed that a beneficial effect of Pup1 under
low-P conditions was indeed observed only in
Situ Bagendit-Pup1 breeding lines (Chin et al.
2011). The natural presence of the OsPSTOL1
gene in Batur and Dodokan, which are supe-
rior Indonesian upland varieties, is not surpris-
ing since earlier data had already shown a high
degree of Pup1 conservation in drought-tolerant
rice (Heuer et al. 2009; Chin et al. 2010; Chin
et al. 2011). In contrast, the Pup1 locus is absent
from most irrigated rice varieties and it was
unclear whether Pup1 would show any effect
in irrigated rice systems. It is therefore encour-
aging that data derived from P-deficient irrigated
field experiments showed enhanced early vegeta-
tive growth of IR74-Pup1 breeding lines (Figure
5.5c), as well as enhanced grain yield compared
with IR74 and sister lines without Pup1 (Fig-
ure 5.5c, d; Chin et al. 2011). However, under
these conditions, Pup1 does not appear to have
an effect in the genetic background of IR64 (Fig-
ure 5.4d) and additional field screenings under
rain-fed/drought conditions are now ongoing to
further evaluate IR64-Pup1 and to draw final
conclusions. Overall, the field data derived from
Situ Bagendit-Pup1 and IR74-Pup1 suggest that
Pup1 has the potential to confer yield advantages
of 10–50% under low-P conditions, depending
on the genotype and experimental conditions
(Chin et al. 2011; Heuer et al. unpublished).
Phenotyping for Low-P Tolerance
Screening for tolerance of P deficiency under
field conditions is constrained by the fact that
the distribution of P is typically not uniform
across field plots. In addition, P deficiency often
occurs in conjunction with other stresses, such
as Fe or Al toxicity or drought, and, since these
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Fig. 5.5. Pup1 breeding lines. The recipient parents selected for Pup1 introgression were genotyped with three Pup1
markers (a). IR64, IR74, and Situ Bagendit have intolerant Nipponbare-type (N) alleles for all three markers. In contrast,
Dodokan and Batur have some Kasalath-type (K) alleles, including marker K46-2, which targets OsPSTOL1. The Indonesian
Pup1 breeding lines (BC2F4) were evaluated in an upland field experiment in West Java (Indonesia) under high- and low-P
conditions (b). The IR64-Pup1 and IR74-Pup1 breeding lines were tested under irrigated field conditions in P-deficient soils
showing vigorous growth (c) and yield advantage (d) of IR74-Pup1 lines. For a color version of this figure, please refer to
the color plate.
accompanying stresses may be equally “patchy,”
a common problem of field screenings is the
high variability and low reproducibility of data.
An additional concern is that accompanying
stresses, such as Al toxicity, directly affect root
growth with subsequent indirect effects on P
uptake. In such cases, observed genotypic dif-
ferences in response to low P may be incorrectly
attributed to differences in tolerance, when the
driving factor in fact was differences in toler-
ance of Al toxicity (or other abiotic stresses).
It is therefore important to carefully select and
analyze soils intended for P screenings.
To avoid complications associated with
screening in soil, most studies on P deficiency
have been conducted in hydroponic culture solu-
tion at P concentrations ranging from 3 μM
(Wissuwa et al. 2005) to 15 μM (Ni et al. 1998).
This rather wide range of P concentrations high-
lights the fact that P concentrations alone may be
slightly misleading; the total amount of P avail-
able per plant over a period of time should be
the most important criterion, and that in turn will
depend on plant age, duration of the experiment,
interval of renewing nutrient solutions, total vol-
ume, and number of co-cultivated plants sharing
the same solution. Thus, P treatments in nutrient
solution experiments should ideally be defined
by total nutrient per plant and unit time (e.g., μg
P plant−1 day−1).
Whether the ease of screening and the high
repeatability of nutrient solution experiments
outweigh the main drawback, namely, the uncer-
tainty about whether results obtained can be
transferred to field situations, is a matter of
debate. In the field, tolerance of P deficiency
will depend on multiple tolerance mechanisms
that can be classified into three broad categories
(Ismail et al. 2007): (1) root interception of P
as affected by root growth, anatomy, and archi-
tecture; (2) P-acquisition efficiency due to rhi-
zosphere modifications by the plant root that
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would enhance soil-P availability; and (3) plant-
internal P-use efficiency, which allows more effi-
cient genotypes to produce more biomass per
unit P taken up. Screening in nutrient solution
may detect genotypic differences in mechanisms
related to (1) and (3), depending on the design
of the experiment, and might be essential for
screenings for internal P-use efficiency. For the
latter, it needs to be assured that an equal amount
of P is provided to each plant, which requires that
genotypes be grown individually in separate con-
tainers supplied with the same amount of P (Rose
et al. 2011). If distinct genotypes share the same
container, they will compete for nutrients and
this typically favors genotypes with a larger root
system (Yi et al. 2005; Wissuwa et al. 2006), pre-
sumably because the number of P uptake sites (P
transporters) is proportional to the root surface
area. Internal efficiency would potentially play
an additional role and may even be driving root
growth. Thus, screening of different genotypes
in the same container will select for a combina-
tion of traits related to root growth and internal
P-use efficiency.
Comparative experiments in nutrient solution
and soil or field are rare and it is therefore dif-
ficult to come to a general conclusion. Yi and
colleagues (2005) showed that overexpressing
the transcription factor gene OsPTF1 increased
performance under P deficiency by about 30%,
and that this positive effect was similar in pots
filled with soil and in nutrient solution. On the
other hand, Wissuwa and colleagues (2005) did
not detect significant growth differences in solu-
tion between Nipponbare-Pup1 sister lines with
and without the Pup1 QTL, whereas that same
pair differed by more than 2-fold when grown in
soil (Wissuwa 2005). On the other hand, analy-
ses of IR64-Pup1 and IR74-Pup1 NILs in nutri-
ent solution revealed differences in root surface
area in young seedlings compared with non-
Pup1 sister lines (Gamuyao et al. 2012). Even
if nutrient solution experiments offer some ini-
tial advantages, it will be crucial to validate and
confirm genotypic differences and QTL effects
in field experiments to assure that the observed
effects are relevant for breeding applications.
Furthermore, it is critically important to care-
fully consider target environments, particularly
with regard to soil type and water management,
since the effect of certain tolerance mechanisms
(see above) might be soil-specific and affected
by the water regime during the cropping cycle.
Outlook and Perspectives
So far, Pup1 is the only available major QTL for
tolerance of P deficiency that is used for molecu-
lar breeding of tolerant rice varieties. That Pup1
has been identified in a field screening assured
its practical relevance, which was an impor-
tant driver for the continuous effort to eluci-
date its function and establish a molecular breed-
ing platform. The amount of resources and time
required to develop and test markers and to eval-
uate QTLs in different genetic backgrounds and
environments is considerable and can be pursued
only for large-effect QTLs with potentially high
impact. However, with the experiences gained
and the progress in molecular technologies, it
will become possible to identify and validate
QTLs more efficiently and faster.
Given that other rice genotypes have been
found with a higher P deficiency tolerance
than Kasalath (Wissuwa and Ae 2001a; Wis-
suwa unpublished), additional major QTLs can
likely be identified if suitable screening condi-
tions are applied. This could follow the tradi-
tional approach using bi-parental mapping pop-
ulations as employed successfully in the case
of Pup1. In this case, one parent should have
exceptionally high tolerance of P deficiency in
order to increase the likelihood of identifying
strong (and possibly rare) loci/alleles since not
all QTLs identified justify the effort needed to
initiate a MABC breeding program. Increas-
ingly, mapping of novel alleles will rely on
genome-wide association studies (GWAS) that
typically use several hundred gene-bank acces-
sions, therefore capturing a much larger portion
of the genetic variation. New technologies, such
as high-density SNP markers and genotyping by
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sequencing (Yu et al. 2011; Thomson et al. 2011;
Elshire et al. 2011), are fast evolving and already
facilitate rapid and high-throughput genotyping.
Field screening experiments conducted with
bi-parental or association mapping populations
should ideally be conducted in target environ-
ments. If the genetic material screened is of
rather different plant type, as one typically
observes in association panels used in GWAS,
screening for grain yield alone would be poten-
tially misleading, since traditional rice genotypes
may be very tolerant but typically have low yield
potential and low harvest index. It may there-
fore be more advisable to screen for compo-
nent traits that contribute to P efficiency, such
as P-acquisition efficiency (PAE) or internal P-
utilization efficiency (PUE). In contrast to evalu-
ations of PAE that ultimately need to be done in
soil, Rose and colleagues (2011) established that
screening under such realistic soil/field condi-
tions would make the detection of genotypic dif-
ferences in PUE nearly impossible because any
difference in P uptake between genotypes would
confound measurements of PUE. It is therefore
crucial to evaluate PUE in a setup that guaran-
tees that genotypes have equal P content, and
the simple method developed by Rose and col-
leagues (2011) was designed to achieve that. One
additional P-efficiency trait that has been advo-
cated only recently is the development of cul-
tivars with reduced grain-P loading (Rose and
Wissuwa 2012). Currently, about 75% of the P
taken up by the rice crop is exported from the
field with the harvested grain (Rose et al. 2010).
Lowering grain-P concentrations to a level that
does not affect seedling vigor would therefore
offer opportunities to enhance long-term sus-
tainability of low-input systems by reducing P
mining, and sustainability of high-input systems
by reducing requirements for the application of
maintenance-P fertilizer.
The availability of large-effect genes/QTLs
and molecular markers facilitates pyramiding of
desirable alleles through MABC. Pyramiding of
submergence (SUB1) and salinity (SalTol) toler-
ance is already at an advanced stage and pyra-
miding of Pup1 with major drought QTLs is in
preparation (IRRI unpublished data). For pyra-
miding, individual QTLs are first introgressed
into a widely grown and locally well-adapted
rice variety (mega-variety; e.g., IR64) and the
genetic makeup of the recipient parent is then
restored through MABC, that is, a series of two to
three backcrosses and marker-assisted selection
of progenies with the QTL and minimal presence
of markers for background donor segments. In a
second step, the individual introgression lines
(i.e., IR64-SUB1, IR64-SalTol, and IR64-Pup1)
are crossed and progenies selected using QTL-
specific foreground markers. Since the genetic
background of the individual QTL lines is nearly
identical, background genotyping can be reduced
to a minimum.
This principle, so far followed to combine
tolerance of multiple stresses, would be equally
suited for pyramiding tolerance components for
a given trait such as P efficiency. As outlined
above, the limiting factor is now a lack of
validated, large-effect QTLs/genes and efforts
should thus focus on identifying those. This
search for novel P-efficiency alleles would have
to be broadened beyond the current focus on
mechanisms improving P uptake, to include
QTLs/genes controlling internal P-utilization
efficiency and grain-P content. We believe this
to be crucially important because improvements
in either alone would not assure long-term sus-
tainability of cropping systems with regard to P.
In fact, the very recent paradigm shift in
dissecting natural variation in crops such as
rice away from bi-parental populations with
their limited variability to SNP-based or even
sequence-based association mapping of pan-
els consisting of gene bank accessions for the
first time makes it possible to tap the variation
present in gene pools hidden in gene-bank col-
lections. Advances in genotyping technologies
are beginning to remove most limitations with
regard to genotypic characterizations, for both
exploratory and breeding purposes. Decreasing
costs per marker or data point and the possibility
of outsourcing marker analysis to service labs
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furthermore means that MABC strategies could
be employed even in less developed regions of
the world. With molecular tools routinely applied
in breeding programs, the actual challenge is to
carefully choose relevant traits and to develop
phenotyping protocols that are a realistic reflec-
tion of the field situation.
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Chapter 6
Aluminum Tolerance in Sorghum and Maize
Jurandir V. Magalhaes, Lyza G. Maron, Miguel A. Pin˜eros, Claudia T. Guimara˜es, and
Leon V. Kochian
Abstract
The soils of the tropics and subtropics are highly weathered, leading to poor soil fertility and low soil
pH. Root growth and function on these acid soils is impaired by aluminium (Al) toxicity, leading to a
yield instability that jeopardizes food security worldwide. A wealth of physiological evidence exists
for an Al-tolerance mechanism based on Al exclusion from the growing root tip. This is facilitated
by the release of Al-binding organic acids such as malate and citrate, which keeps rhizotoxic Al
away from sensitive sites in the root apex. More recently, Al-activated organic acid transporters in
the ALMT and MATE (multidrug and toxic compound extrusion) protein families have been cloned
and provide the molecular support for this Al-tolerance mechanism. Here a historical review of Al
tolerance in maize and sorghum is presented, followed by an analysis of the more recent research on the
molecular determinants of Al tolerance. We show that Al tolerance provided by MATE proteins spans
the genetic divergence between sorghum and maize, and is a conserved physiological mechanism in
both species. Some features of this mechanism are strikingly common in sorghum and maize, such
as the close relationship between phenotypic variation and MATE gene expression. However, while
the genetic basis for maize aluminium tolerance is quantitative, in sorghum, SbMATE underlies a
major Al-tolerance locus. More subtle features of this Al-tolerance trait are now emerging, such as
the importance of trans-acting factors in sorghum, whereas Al-tolerance gene expression in maize
appears to be predominantly controlled in cis. Knowledge of the molecular basis of Al tolerance is
now providing the framework to address pivotal historical questions in the field, such as the occurrence
of genetic background effects for Al tolerance. We advocate the point of view that the answer to such
questions will inevitably form the basis for modern molecular breeding strategies designed to explore
in full the potential for genetic solutions to the Al-tolerance problem for crops grown on acid soils.
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Introduction
Importance of Acid Soils in Limiting
Worldwide Agriculture
Aluminum (Al) toxicity is the primary factor lim-
iting crop production on acidic soils. At soil pH
values below 5, the rhizotoxic Al species, Al3+,
is solubilized into the soil solution, inhibiting
root growth and function and thus reducing crop
yields. Acid soils limit agricultural productiv-
ity in many regions of the world. Approximately
30% of the world’s total land area consists of acid
soils, and it has been estimated that more than
50% of the world’s potentially arable lands are
acidic (von Uexku¨ll and Mutert 1995; Wood et al.
2000). Significant portions of the land acreage
used to produce important grain crops are also
acidic, and maize is one of the most important
grain crops grown on acid soils. Approximately
20% of all maize grown is found on acid soils.
A large proportion of the acid soils occur in
developing countries in the tropics and subtrop-
ics; it has been estimated that the humid tropics
account for 60% of the acid soils in the world.
Thus, acid soils limit maize yields in many devel-
oping countries where food production is critical.
Furthermore, in developed countries such as the
United States, high-input farming practices such
as the extensive use of ammonia fertilizers are
causing additional soil acidification of agricul-
tural soils. While liming of acid soils can ame-
liorate soil acidity, this is neither an economic
option for poor farmers nor an effective strategy
for alleviating subsoil acidity.
Progress on Physiology of Crop
Al Tolerance
Plants avoid the phytotoxic effects of Al3+ by
employing physiological mechanisms aimed at
excluding Al3+ from entering the root apex,
which is the primary site of Al toxicity (Al exclu-
sion), and/or by mechanisms that confer the abil-
ity to tolerate Al as it enters the plant symplasm
(Al tolerance). Compelling evidence indicates
that many plant species make use of a gener-
alized exclusion mechanism based on the chela-
tion of Al3+ by organic acid anions transported
out of root apex cells using specialized plasma
membrane-localized transporters. Pioneer work
established that Al tolerance in wheat was cor-
related with a strong Al-activated exudation of
malate (a dicarboxylic acid anion) (Delhaize
et al. 1993a; Delhaize et al. 1993b). Since then,
Al-tolerant genotypes from many plant species,
including maize, have been shown to make use of
this same mechanism of Al-exclusion, with the
identity of the organic acid released being the
main difference among plant species (see Table I
in Kochian et al. 2004).
Progress on the Molecular Biology
of Crop Al Tolerance
Considerable progress has been made over the
past eight years on identifying and characteriz-
ing plant Al-tolerance genes. The first plant Al-
tolerance gene to be identified, TaALMT1, was
cloned from wheat. TaALMT1 encodes a mem-
ber of a novel family of organic acid transporters,
the ALMT family, which when expressed het-
erologously confers Al-activated malate efflux
and increased Al tolerance in plants (Delhaize
et al. 2004; Sasaki et al. 2004). Electrophys-
iological studies established that TaALMT1,
as well as TaALMT1 orthologs identified in
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) (AtALMT1;
Hoekenga et al. 2006) and rape (Brassica napus;
Ligaba et al. 2006), mediate a selective efflux of
malate that is greatly enhanced by high affinity
direct binding of Al3+ to the transporter (Pin˜eros
et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2008). The biochem-
istry and genetics of the ALMT family, and their
involvement in mediating Al3+ tolerance mech-
anisms based on organic anion efflux, have been
reviewed (Delhaize et al. 2007).
More recently a second class of Al-tolerance
genes was identified, which are transporters in
the MATE family that mediate root citrate efflux
and contribute to Al tolerance in a number of
plant species. MATEs were first identified as
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Al-tolerance genes from the fine mapping of
Al-tolerance loci in sorghum (Magalhaes et al.
2007) and barley (Furukawa et al., 2007). Our
group identified the sorghum MATE via the posi-
tional cloning of the major sorghum Al-tolerance
locus, AltSB. This gene, SbMATE, encodes a
plasma membrane citrate transporter responsi-
ble for the root citrate exudation in response to
Al stress (Magalhaes et al. 2007). More recently
we identified a maize ortholog, ZmMATE1, as
a major Al-tolerance gene in maize (Maron
et al. 2010). The identification of these genes
in sorghum and maize, along with HvMATE
(Furukawa et al. 2007), AtMATE (Hoekenga
et al. 2006), OsFRDL4 (Yokosho et al. 2011),
ScFRDL2 (Yokosho et al. 2010), and VuMATE1
(Yang et al. 2011), which are root citrate efflux
transporters involved in barley, Arabidopsis, rice,
rye, and rice bean Al tolerance, indicates a broad
role for this subgroup of plant MATEs in crop Al
tolerance.
The identification of these plant Al-tolerance
genes has provided the materials for more
efficient and effective molecular breeding of
enhanced crop Al tolerance. In this chapter, we
will describe the characterization of the major
sorghum and maize Al-tolerance genes, SbMATE
and ZmMATE1, and how we are using the infor-
mation from this research to develop molecular
breeding pipelines for improved sorghum and
maize adaptation to acid soils.
Sorghum Al Tolerance
Historical Aspects of Aluminum
Tolerance in Sorghum
As Al tolerance is not frequently found in wheat,
Garvin and Carver (2002) have suggested that
this trait represents a derived state rather than
an inherent characteristic of the crop. This also
appears to pertain to sorghum, since among
world populations of sorghum screened up to
1993, only 5% of the lines showed apprecia-
ble tolerance to Al (Foy et al. 1993). Nonethe-
less, extensive genetic variability for Al tolerance
exists and has long been utilized by breeders to
develop sorghum cultivars adapted to acid soils.
In contrast to barley and, to a lesser extent, wheat,
inheritance of Al tolerance in sorghum has not
been historically explained by a simple genetic
model. A high degree of general combining abil-
ity (GCA) for Al tolerance has been reported
(Boye-Goni et al. 1985; Borgonovi et al. 1987a;
Gourley et al. 1990; Flores et al. 1991), which
suggests that genes with additive effects could
be controlling sorghum Al tolerance. However,
specific combining ability (SCA) effects were
also found to be significant, although less impor-
tant than GCA effects. This fact, along with an
early report of a bimodal frequency distribution
in progeny derived from the cross of Al-tolerant
and Al-sensitive sorghum cultivars (Furlani and
Bastos 1990), strongly suggested the existence
of dominant genes with major phenotypic effects
in some of the sources of sorghum Al tolerance.
Borgonovi et al. (1987b) summarized the find-
ings of a number of field and hydroponic-based
studies on Al tolerance and stated that, in gen-
eral, sorghum Al tolerance is controlled by a
few major genes with dominant effects, prob-
ably one partially dominant gene, and several
minor genes with some additive effects. Mater-
nal effects for Al tolerance have not been com-
monly observed in sorghum. Heritability associ-
ated with the trait was reported as high for Al
tolerance assessments based on Al inhibition of
root growth (Boye-Goni and Marcarian 1983;
Borgonovi et al. 1987a), indicating that a large
proportion of the variability may be explained
by genetic factors (Borgonovi et al. 1997a). The
observed high degree of broad-sense heritability
(Furlani and Bastos 1990) indicates that assess-
ment of Al tolerance, either for breeding or
genetic mapping purposes, should be effective
in the F2 generation.
SC283 (IS7173), a sorghum cultivar belong-
ing to the guinea race collected in Tanzania,
is the most widely accepted Al-tolerance stan-
dard in this species. This cultivar has consis-
tently exhibited exceptional values for Al tol-
erance in the United States (Duncan et al.
1983; Duncan 1988; Foy et al. 1993) and Brazil
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(Borgonovi et al. 1987a; Borgonovi et al. 1987b;
Furlani et al. 1987), and was consistently scored
as the most tolerant genotype both in field (acid
soil) trials and in hydroponic studies (Duncan
et al. 1983). Furthermore, SC283 was found to
be the most Al-tolerant cultivar in a screening
of 391 sorghum genotypes evaluated by Furlani
and colleagues (1987). Accordingly SC283 is
an outstanding genotype for inheritance studies
and for molecular mapping of sorghum Al tol-
erance. In a study by Furlani and Bastos (1990),
the inheritance of Al tolerance in crosses involv-
ing SC283 and two Al-sensitive sorghum lines
was consistent with the action of a single dom-
inant gene. Accordingly, dominant gene action
was clearly observed in this study, since F1 fam-
ilies derived from any of the susceptible/tolerant
(SC283) crosses were associated with pheno-
typic values several times larger than either of
the Al-susceptible parents and closer to the Al-
tolerant parent.
The AltSB Locus in Sorghum
Previous studies reporting the presence of sin-
gle major Al-tolerance loci in the long arm of
wheat chromosome 4D (AltBH, Riede and Ander-
son 1996) and barley chromosome 4H (Tang
et al. 2000), linked to the RFLP marker locus
Xbcd1230, prompted efforts to use comparative
mapping between sorghum and species in the
Triticeae tribe to quickly identify Al-tolerance
loci in sorghum (Magalhaes et al. 2004). As
reported by Furlani and Bastos (1990), bimodal
frequency distributions for Al tolerance in a
SC283-derived population was also observed
when F2:3 families derived from a BR007 (highly
Al-sensitive line from the Embrapa Maize and
Sorghum breeding program) x SC283 cross was
evaluated for Al tolerance in nutrient solution set
at pH 4.0 and containing 27 μM Al3+ activity.
In the study by Magalhaes and colleagues, the
segregation ratio for Al tolerance and sensitivity
conformed to that expected for a single major Al-
tolerance locus, which nonetheless behaved in a
semidominant fashion. A comparative map was
subsequently developed in sorghum, with mark-
ers located in the syntenic region where major
Al-tolerance loci, which are likely orthologous
(Tang et al. 2000), reside in the Triticeae group
4 chromosomes. Although significant macrosyn-
teny was observed, the major Al-tolerance locus
in Sorghum bicolor, designated AltSB, was found
to reside elsewhere, mapping to the terminal
region of sorghum chromosome 3.
Genetic Diversity for Al Tolerance
in Sorghum
Breeding advances depend on the existence
of genetic variation that can be identified and
manipulated to generate improved cultivars.
For example, considering known Al-tolerance
donors in barley, there is little potential for
Al-tolerance improvement based on nonallelic
additive genes, a result of the presence of a
single Al-tolerance locus with multiple alle-
les (Minella and Sorrells 1992). Evaluating the
range of genetic diversity controlling Al toler-
ance in sorghum based on the AltSB locus was
therefore the key motivation in the Caniato and
colleagues (2007) study. This effort included a
genetic characterization of AltSB-based Al tol-
erance in sorghum accessions of different ori-
gins, which was overlaid with a broader genetic
diversity study using SSR (simple sequence
repeat) markers to elucidate genetic relation-
ships. Although a major Al-tolerance gene exists
in sorghum, similar to what was found in barley,
in sorghum there seems to be potential for Al-
tolerance improvement by exploiting additive or
codominant effects of distinct Al-tolerance loci.
This potential was emphasized by the observa-
tion that some sources showing variable degrees
of Al tolerance did not appear to rely primarily
on AltSB. Furthermore, a highly Al-tolerant trans-
gressive segregant was in fact detected. How-
ever, an allelic series at the AltSB locus was
also observed using near-isogenic lines (NILs),
where AltSB alleles from different donors had
been introgressed by marker-assisted backcross-
ing (MABC) into an Al-sensitive line. Multiple
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AltSB alleles were found to encode a wide range
of Al-tolerance phenotypes. In summary, the
Caniato and colleagues (2007) study indicated
that both allelic and non-allelic heterogeneity
are important factors for breeding for Al-tolerant
sorghum. Although AltSB is likely to be an
important player relative to other loci in pro-
viding Al tolerance, recombination-based breed-
ing strategies thus emerge as a potentially useful
approach to exploiting transgressive segregation
in sorghum acid soil breeding programs.
Molecular and Physiological Basis of Al
Tolerance Conferred by AltSB
A positional cloning strategy was applied to
elucidate the molecular nature of the Al-
tolerance gene underlying the AltSB locus in
sorghum, which was accompanied by a charac-
terization of the physiological mechanism con-
trolled by the underlying gene (Magalhaes et al.
2007). Data obtained with Al-tolerant (ATF10B)
and Al-sensitive (ATF8B) NILs derived from
BR007×SC283 provided support for an Al-
exclusion mechanism based on Al-activated
citrate release from Al-tolerant ATF10B root
apices, with a general exclusion zone extend-
ing at least 20 mm from the root apex (Magal-
haes 2002). Interestingly, both Al tolerance and
Al-activated citrate release were found to be Al
inducible, significantly increasing over time of
exposure to Al (4-6 days; Magalhaes et al. 2007).
High-resolution mapping using differ-
ent mapping populations derived from
BR007×SC283 led to the identification of
a 24.6-Kb region that harbored only three open
reading frames (ORFs; Magalhaes et al. 2007).
Only one of these ORFs, with high sequence
similarity to Arabidopsis and rice genes encod-
ing multidrug and toxic compound extrusion
(MATE) family proteins (Brown et al. 1999),
was highly expressed specifically in root apices
of the Al-tolerant NIL, ATF10B. This Sorghum
bicolor homolog in the MATE family, desig-
nated SbMATE, is distinct from wheat ALMT1,
thus confirming that Al tolerance in wheat and
sorghum is conferred by non-orthologous loci.
Quantitative RT-PCR showed that SbMATE is
more highly expressed in the first centimeter of
the root specifically in the Al-tolerant genotypes
and SbMATE expression increases over time of
exposure to Al3+. This incremental increase in
SbMATE expression in response to Al correlated
closely with the observed increase in root
citrate exudation and the Al-tolerance induction,
both over time in Al, strongly suggesting that
SbMATE is an organic acid transporter that
confers Al tolerance via the AltSB locus. Cellular
localization studies using SbMATE::GFP fusion
proteins and electrophysiological analysis in
Xenopus laevis oocytes indicated that SbMATE
functions as a plasma membrane anion efflux
transporter responsible for citrate release into the
rhizosphere. Finally, genetic complementation
experiments where SbMATE was expressed
in a highly Al-sensitive Arabidopsis T-DNA
knockout mutant in which an Arabidopsis
homolog of the wheat ALMT1 gene is disrupted,
demonstrated that expression of SbMATE
resulted in a significant increase in Al tolerance
as well as Al-activated root citrate exudation.
These findings indicate that MATE transporter
functions in sorghum as an Al-activated citrate
transporter that confers Al tolerance via the
AltSB locus. Initially characterized as microbial
drug transporters, MATE transporters are in
fact polyspecific, and different plant MATEs
have been shown to transport a range of organic
substrates (discussed in Magalhaes 2010).
The Relationship between Population
Structure and Al Tolerance in Sorghum
The cloning of SbMATE as the major gene
responsible for the AltSB locus opened up
new, gene-based avenues for molecular breed-
ing strategies aimed at improving Al tolerance
in sorghum. Al tolerance can be targeted tradi-
tionally by marker-assisted backcross programs
to introgress AltSB into cultivars that are sensitive
to Al toxicity. However, the identity of SbMATE
now makes the development of functional
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markers possible, and these markers are poten-
tially useful for identifying Al-tolerant acces-
sions in diverse germplasm collections. One
clear gain in such a strategy is the identifica-
tion of materials that may already be adapted
to the target environmental conditions. How-
ever, a better understanding of the distribution
of Al tolerance with regard to patterns of genetic
diversity in sorghum are needed to direct such
molecular breeding strategies. With this purpose,
Caniato and colleagues (2011) assessed popu-
lation structure and Al tolerance in a diverse
cultivated sorghum collection and, as expected,
observed a rather low frequency of Al tolerance
in sorghum (approximately 5%). From this sur-
vey the highly Al-tolerant line, SC566, was iden-
tified as a useful AltSB donor (also, Magalhaes
et al. 2004 showed the presence of a functional
AltSB allele in SC566). Genetic analysis based
on markers tightly linked to AltSB and SbMATE
expression analysis confirmed an important role
for AltSB in providing Al tolerance to most of
the Al-tolerant accessions. The fact that the vast
majority of the panel was composed of either Al-
sensitive (80%) or intermediately tolerant (14%)
accessions emphasizes the need for elucidating
a possible relationship between genetic diver-
gence and Al tolerance, as a guide for pre-
breeding efforts aimed at the identification of
novel sources of Al tolerance in sorghum. A
population structure analysis revealed clusters
that were consistent with both geographical and
racial origins as previously described by Deu and
colleagues (2006). Interestingly, Al tolerance
was not randomly distributed across the species-
diversity continuum, being more prevalent in cer-
tain genetically differentiated subgroups featur-
ing specific racial and geographical origins. In
general, subpopulations containing guinea types
from western and southern Africa and, to a lesser
extent, caudatum subpopulations are important
repositories of Al tolerance in sorghum. These
results indicate that efforts toward the identifica-
tion of novel Al-tolerance sources in sorghum
have to be undertaken in light of the species
genetic diversity, and that marker-assisted intro-
gression will be needed in the observed cases
where Al tolerance does not overlap with popu-
lation substructure.
The degree of dominance related to Al tol-
erance was assessed as the ratio between dom-
inance (d) and additive (a) effects based on F1
hybrids generated by crossing 17 accessions to
one common Al-sensitive line, BR007. Although
Al tolerance has been attributed to either dom-
inant (Furlani and Bastos 1990) or partially
dominant Al-tolerance genes (Magalhaes et al.
2004; Caniato et al. 2011), the results indicated
additive gene action in 4 donors, whereas Al
tolerance in 11 out of the 17 sorghum acces-
sions was either a recessive or partially reces-
sive trait. Only two accessions including SC283
showed a degree of dominance (d/a) exceeding
0.3 and strict complete dominance was never
observed.
Implications for Molecular Breeding
Strategies Aimed at Improving Al
tolerance in Sorghum
Although AltSB explains a large portion of
the phenotypic variation for Al tolerance in
some crosses, the current data supports early
reports indicating the presence of additional Al-
tolerance genes in the sorghum genome. Fur-
thermore, because highly Al-tolerant transgres-
sive segregants have been detected in progeny
derived from SC283, these other genes appar-
ently act additively to AltSB and may thus be used
in recombination-based schemes for improving
sorghum Al tolerance. These additional genes
are still unknown and may encode completely
distinct Al-tolerance mechanisms to Al-activated
organic acid release. Another possibility is that
these genes may act epistatically to AltSB and
enhance Al tolerance by the same Al-activated
citrate release pathway controlled by SbMATE.
If so, accessory genes may influence SbMATE
expression or interact with the transporter pro-
tein, changing its permeability properties. With
the goal of improving sorghum Al tolerance,
accessory loci may offer an opportunity and
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concomitantly present difficulties as the flip side
of the Al-tolerance breeding equation. Because
transgressive segregation can be exploited, eluci-
dating the molecular nature of AltSB-interacting
genes may bring breeding efforts to a new
level, resulting in the development of highly
Al-tolerant lines. However, genetic background
effects can also reduce the efficiency of molec-
ular breeding strategies based solely on AltSB,
leading to incomplete transfer of Al tolerance
from donors to the recipient lines. Efforts are
now under way to identify and characterize addi-
tional Al-tolerance genes so that comprehen-
sive molecular breeding strategies can be formu-
lated and applied to breeding highly Al-tolerant
sorghum cultivars.
Maize Al Tolerance
Physiological Mechanisms of Maize Al
Tolerance
Root growth inhibition is one of the earliest tar-
gets and symptoms of Al toxicity, making rel-
ative root growth (i.e., the root growth ratio
between +Al/-Al growth conditions) a com-
mon and suitable phenotypic criteria to assess
Al tolerance. However, phenotypic comparisons
should be made with caution, as the experimen-
tal conditions employed (e.g., composition of the
nutrient solutions and Al3+ activities) vary sig-
nificantly among different studies. Factors such
as amelioration of Al toxicity in high-ionic-
strength nutrient solutions (Magnavaca et al.
1987) should be taken into account when com-
paring the Al tolerance of a given genotype
relative to that reported in studies where toler-
ance has been assessed in less physiological,
simple-salt solutions. Even so, a general pat-
tern has emerged correlating the degree of maize
Al tolerance with lower levels of Al accumula-
tion in the root tips, a result that strongly sup-
ports the assumption that Al tolerance in maize
is being mediated by an Al-exclusion mecha-
nism. This hypothesized Al-tolerance mecha-
nism is also supported by the observation of
rapid Al-activated root citrate exudation, with
exudation rates usually being higher in the Al-
resistant maize genotypes studied (SA3: Pellet
et al. 1995; IAC-TAIUBA: Jorge and Arruda
1997; ATP-Y: Kollmeier et al. 2001; CMS36:
Cateto Coloˆmbia and Cateto 100-6:Pin˜eros et al.
2002; Mariano and Keltjens 2003; Pin˜eros et al.
2005; Pin˜eros et al. 2008b). However, in contrast
to the strong correlation between Al tolerance
and Al-activated root malate release observed in
more than 36 different wheat genotypes (Ryan
et al. 1995a; Ryan et al. 1995b), the correla-
tion between Al tolerance and Al-activated cit-
rate exudation in maize roots has usually been
studied with a single Al-tolerant genotype, com-
paring it with one or two Al-sensitive lines. In
fact, a comparative study using a panel of six
genotypes that capture the range of maize Al
tolerance and that differ significantly in their
genetic background (three Brazilian and three
North American genotypes) indicated that the
degree of Al tolerance among the genotypes
was not entirely correlated with the magni-
tude of Al-induced citrate release (Pin˜eros et al.
2005). Although they found a positive correla-
tion between root tip Al-exclusion (based on root
Al content) and Al tolerance, the authors of that
study also reported a significant lack of correla-
tion between differential Al tolerance and root
citrate exudation for the six maize genotypes,
with several of the Al-sensitive lines from Brazil
and North America also exhibiting significantly
high rates of citrate exudation upon exposure
to aluminum. Although this study identified cit-
rate as the only organic acid that was released in
an Al-activated manner, large constitutive exu-
dation rates of other potential Al-binding lig-
ands (e.g., malate and phosphate) were reported.
Consequently, it is quite likely that in con-
trast to other species like wheat, Al-induced cit-
rate release is only one of several mechanisms
operating simultaneously in the very tolerant
maize genotypes. Although root citrate efflux
plays a significant role, maize Al tolerance
appears as a complex quantitatively inherited
trait (see next section) with several physiological
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mechanisms operating simultaneously. Although
further compelling evidence is still required,
additional mechanisms could potentially involve
exudation of phenolic compounds (Tolra et al.
2009; Kidd et al. 2001) and/or changes in cell-
wall pectin content and degree of methylation
(Eticha et al. 2005), which have started to receive
some attention in the literature.
Genetics of Maize Al Tolerance
As can be inferred from its physiological charac-
teristics, the genetics of Al tolerance in maize is
also quite complex. High genetic variability for
Al tolerance has been reported in tropical and
temperate maize germplasm, using hydroponic-
based phenotyping (Rhue and Grogan 1977;
Magnavaca 1982; Furlani et al. 1986) and on acid
soils with different level of Al saturation (Bahia
Filho et al. 1978; Naspolini Filho et al. 1981),
as well as in sand culture irrigated with nutrient
solution (Garcia Ju´nior et al. 1979). Although
most of the genetic studies agree that Al tol-
erance is a quantitative trait in maize, divergent
conclusions were reached using different genetic
materials. Rhue and colleagues (1978) and Gar-
cia Ju´nior and Silva (1979) reported that Al tol-
erance is controlled at a single dominant locus,
in which the wide variability for this trait in
maize would be explained by a multiple allelic
series (Rhue et al. 1978) or by modifiers (Gar-
cia Ju´nior and Silva 1979). However, Al toler-
ance in F2 progenies showed continuous and
unimodal frequency distributions, typical for a
quantitatively inherited trait (Magnavaca 1982;
Magnavaca et al. 1987). Brondani and Paiva
(1996) described Al tolerance as a quantitative
trait but also reported on dominant allele interac-
tions. In addition to confirming the genetic com-
plexity of this trait, other studies have empha-
sized the contribution of additive gene effects to
the total genetic variation in maize Al tolerance
(Sawazaki and Furlani 1987; Pandey et al. 1994;
Borrero et al. 1995). Nevertheless, dominance
effects may contribute to Al tolerance in maize,
as revealed by significant mean square values
for specific combining ability (SCA) in diallele
crosses (Magnavaca et al. 1987; Paterniani and
Furlani 2002; Conceic¸a˜o et al. 2009), in agree-
ment with the identification of Al tolerance QTL
showing partial dominance effects (Ninamango-
Ca´rdenas et al. 2003).
Mapping of Al Tolerance QTL in Maize
In the first published study on Al-tolerance loci
in maize, Moon and colleagues (1997) used
somaclonal variation to generate an Al-sensitive
mutant from a highly Al-tolerant inbred line,
Cateto 100-6. Using a mapping population gen-
erated from these parents, two loci (Alm1, on
the short arm of chromosome 6; and Alm2, on
the short arm of chromosome 10) contributing
to Al tolerance were identified (Sibov et al.
1999). Subsequently, Ninamango-Cardenas and
colleagues (2003) mapped Al-tolerance QTL
using a population of 168 F3:4 families gener-
ated from a cross between a highly Al-tolerant
inbred commonly used as a tolerance donor in
the breeding programs (L1327, currently named
Cateto Al237 or Al237), and Al-sensitive inbred
line L53. Five QTL were detected on chromo-
somes 2, 6, and 8 that could explain 60% of the
variance in Al tolerance, measured as net seminal
root growth in a hydroponic system. For all but
one of the QTL, the tolerant allele was donated
by the tolerant parent.
Using the F3 generation of a cross generated
from a different set of inbred lines, Conceic¸a˜o
and colleagues (2009) mapped five QTL that
together explain 41% of the variation in Al tol-
erance, in this case measured as root regrowth
after Al stress. This work detected SSR mark-
ers associated with Al tolerance that could be
considered as coincident with QTL previously
detected (see Table 6 in Conceicao et al. 2009),
with exception for the locus detected in chromo-
some 4 explaining 10% of the phenotypic varia-
tion. QTL were detected on chromosomes 5, 6,
and 8, on locations equivalent to those described
by Ninamango-Cardenas and colleagues (2003),
and the QTL on chromosome 10 is an equivalent
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location to the Alm2 QTL described by Sibov
and colleagues (1999).
Molecular Biology of Maize Al Tolerance
Few studies have attempted to elucidate the
molecular mechanisms underlying maize Al tol-
erance and, so far, these studies have not been
able to shed light on potential alternative tol-
erance mechanisms (i.e., other than root tip Al
exclusion based on root citrate release). A large
body of research on other abiotic stresses indi-
cates that stress can affect the expression of
numerous genes and that specific changes in
gene expression can play a key role in deter-
mining the resistance response. On this basis,
two large studies of transcriptional profiling in
maize roots have been performed, both based
on microarrays (Maron et al. 2008; Mattiello
et al. 2010). The two studies also used the same
maize line, Cateto 100-6, as the Al-tolerant geno-
type chosen for comparison. In the first study,
Maron and colleagues performed a detailed tem-
poral analysis of root gene expression under Al
stress. Al altered the expression of significantly
more genes in the Al-sensitive line, possibly as
a result of more severe toxicity symptoms. Nev-
ertheless, several Al-regulated genes exhibited
higher expression in the Al-tolerant line. Many
cell wall-related genes were found to be regu-
lated by Al, as well as genes previously shown to
respond to low phosphorus, another stress com-
mon to acid soils.
In a second study of global changes in gene
expression in response to Al, Mattiello and col-
leagues (2010) looked at the transcriptome of
maize roots growing in acid soils containing
toxic levels of Al. The genetic materials used
in this study were the highly Al-tolerant Cateto
100-6 and the same somaclonal mutant derived
from it by Moon and colleagues (1997). Inter-
estingly, several genes previously reported as
up-regulated by Al based on hydroponic exper-
iments were also identified in roots grown in
acid soil. Previously unidentified genes were also
detected, but follow-up physiological studies
that could potentially lead to novel Al-tolerance
mechanisms are still lacking.
The study by Maron and colleagues (2008)
identified two genes encoding members of
the MATE family of transporters that showed
expression patterns consistent with a potential
role in Al tolerance. These were characterized
in a subsequent study (Maron et al. 2010).
One of these genes, ZmMATE1, was mapped
to the telomeric region of chromosome 6, co-
localizing with a major Al tolerance QTL that
explains 16.2% of the phenotypic variance for
Al tolerance. This genomic region was pre-
viously associated with Al tolerance in two
QTL studies (Sibov et al. 1999; Ninamango-
Ca´rdenas et al. 2003). ZmMATE1 encodes a 563
amino acid protein sharing significant identity to
SbMATE and AtMATE. Transient expression of
ZmMATE1::GFP fusions in Arabidopsis proto-
plasts indicated that the protein is localized to
the plasma membrane, while [14C]-Citrate efflux
studies in oocytes showed that ZmMATE1 is
able to mediate citrate transport. In addition,
ZmMATE1 expression in transgenic Arabidopsis
conferred a significant increase in Al tolerance
and root citrate exudation in response to Al.
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) showed
that ZmMATE1 expression is concentrated in
the root tips and is strongly up-regulated by
Al, with much higher Al-induced expression
in the Al-tolerant genotypes. Expression in the
absence of Al is also significantly higher in Al-
tolerant Al237 and C100-6 (used in the origi-
nal microarray study) compared to Al-sensitive
L53. ZmMATE1 expression is up-regulated by
Al as early as one hour after exposure. It is inter-
esting to note that gene up-regulation is also
observed in L53, although the relative levels
of ZmMATE1 expression in L53 are not very
high even after up-regulation by Al. Cloning the
cDNA from the parents of the mapping popu-
lation (Cateto Al237, Al-tolerant and L53, Al-
sensitive) revealed only six nucleotide differ-
ences in the coding region, of which two resulted
in amino acid substitutions. These small differ-
ences in protein sequence are unlikely to cause
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significant changes to the functional character-
istics of the protein. This was confirmed by the
fact that Xenopus oocytes injected with cRNA
made from either allele showed the same trans-
port properties via electrophysiological analysis
(Maron et al. in preparation). These results sug-
gest that it is the level of expression of ZmMATE1
and not functional differences that underlie the
Al-tolerance QTL that ZmMATE1 represents in
this population. Moreover, eQTL mapping of
ZmMATE1 indicates that expression is controlled
mostly in cis. Recent data suggests that structural
variation in the ZmMATE1 locus is responsible
for the expression differential observed between
the parental lines (Maron et al. in preparation).
However, the expression pattern of ZmMATE1 in
maize NILs differed from the SbMATE expres-
sion in sorghum NILs. SbMATE expression often
was lower when different AltSB alleles were intro-
gressed into a common Al-sensitive line, sug-
gesting the existence of regulatory factors acting
in trans on SbMATE (Melo et al. 2012).
Molecular Breeding for Al Tolerance
in Maize
Al-tolerance studies in maize have a long history,
and genetic materials derived from Cateto have
been highlighted as Al-tolerant since the early
1980s, both under field conditions (Naspolini
Filho et al. 1981) and in nutrient solution (Mag-
navaca 1982; Furlani et al. 1986; Sawazaki and
Furlani 1987). Subsequently, two major Cateto-
derived inbred lines, Cateto Al237 and Cateto
100-6 (or C100-6), were selected as sources of
Al tolerance for QTL mapping (Sibov et al. 1999;
Ninamango-Cardenas et al. 2003), physiological
investigations (Moon et al. 1997; Pineros et al.
2005), and molecular studies in response to Al
stress (Maron et al. 2008; 2010; Mattiello et al.
2010). Thus, it has been shown that Cateto is
clearly an important source of Al tolerance in
tropical maize germplasm.
Cateto constitutes a group of landraces origi-
nally cultivated by the native peoples living in
coastal areas from Argentina to the Guianas.
Cateto was widely adopted by the early European
immigrants, representing the most widespread
maize racial group in South America. Hence
Cateto is classified as an ancient commer-
cial maize race because of its indigenous pre-
Columbian origin followed by its extensive com-
mercial use as maize varieties or in local hybrid
programs (Paterniani and Goodman 1977). Even
without a high-yielding performance, Cateto
exhibited high combining ability when crossed
with different races and considerable adaptation
to specific environments (Paterniani and Good-
man 1977). Thus, Al tolerance can be considered
an important adaptive trait carried by Cateto,
which may have contributed to its overall accep-
tance in Brazil, a region with large areas of acid
soils.
Based on our recent findings, one QTL
explaining 16% of the variation for Al tolerance
in a recombinant inbred line (RIL) population
derived from Cateto Al237 was co-localized with
a candidate gene, ZmMATE1, which encoded
the maize root citrate efflux transporter (Maron
et al. 2010). More recently, the genetic map for
this RIL population was saturated with markers
generated via genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS,
Elshire et al. 2011), and this same genomic
region harboring ZmMATE1, named qALT6, was
able to improve Al tolerance in maize NILs,
when transferred to an Al-sensitive line (L53)
using marker-assisted backcrossing (Guimara˜es
et al. in preparation). Nevertheless, Cateto has
limited use in a modern maize breeding program
because of its divergence from improved mate-
rials. Despite the large genetic diversity present
in maize, this crop species has experienced one
of the most intensive breeding efforts of all culti-
vated crop species, mainly focused on adapted
materials, and this has contributed to widen-
ing the distance between breeding lines and
germplasm bank materials (Nass and Paterniani
2000). Thus, a pre-breeding program is the most
promising alternative for linking the introduc-
tion of Al-tolerance alleles from native Brazilian
races into elite lines of maize. This strategy could
be performed using marker-assisted selection
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flanking the target region and should also be
expanded to other maize breeding programs
aiming to improve maize yield on acidic soils
throughout Latin America, Africa, and Asia.
As mentioned above, despite a number of
studies indicating that Al tolerance in maize is
controlled by several loci with additive effects
(Magnavaca 1982; Sawazaki and Furlani 1987),
nonadditive effects have also been reported for
this trait (Magnavaca and Bahia Filho 1995;
Conceic¸a˜o et al. 2009). As hybrid development
is one of the main products of a maize breed-
ing program, it will be important to evaluate the
combining ability of qALT6 under field condi-
tions, in order to predict its contribution to grain
yield and yield stability on acid soils.
Structure-function Analysis of
Membrane Transporters Involved
in Root Citrate Exudation and Al
Tolerance
Prior to the molecular identification of
SbMATE1 and ZmMATE1, earlier studies
implementing electrophysiological approaches
(e.g., patch clamp) had already identified candi-
date membrane transporters in the plasma mem-
brane of wheat and maize protoplasts (Ryan et al.
1997; Kollmeier et al. 2001; Pin˜eros and Kochian
2001; Zhang et al. 2001; Pin˜eros et al. 2002).
The activity of these anion transporters was
shown to be modulated by extracellular Al3+.
The subsequent identification of TaALMT1 (for-
merly named ALMT1) from wheat (Sasaki et al.
2004) and SbMATE from sorghum (Magal-
haes et al. 2007) represents a pivotal break-
through, as members from two different families
of membrane transporter proteins [ALMT (Al-
activated malate transporter) and MATE (mul-
tidrug and toxic compound efflux)] mediate the
Al-activated root organic acid efflux underly-
ing Al tolerance in a number of plant species.
It is interesting to note that members of these
two families have similar transport functions but
quite different structural properties. Our think-
ing is that the integration of functional and struc-
tural research will enable us to identify and tar-
get protein residues/motifs underlying MATE
and ALMT transport properties critical for cit-
rate or malate transport and Al activation, and
consequently in Al tolerance. This structural-
functional information will also be used to
develop a platform for bioengineering MATE or
ALMT proteins, as a novel way to enhance cereal
Al tolerance.
Functional studies in Xenopus oocytes have
demonstrated that TaALMT1, as well as the sub-
sequently identified homologues in Arabidopsis
and rape (Hoekenga et al. 2006; Ligaba et al.
2006), encode malate permeable transporters
whose activities can be specifically enhanced
by the presence of extracellular Al3+ (Sasaki
et al. 2004; Pin˜eros et al. 2008a). The remarkable
similarities between the functional characteris-
tics of these ALMT transporters and the root
organic acid exudation in response to Al strongly
indicate that ALMT-type transporters underlie
the exudation process characterized at the whole
root level. Recently other members of the ALMT
family, including two from maize (ZmALMT1
and ZmALMT2) have also been identified and
implicated not only in Al-tolerance responses
but in a variety of physiological processes such as
mineral nutrition, malate homeostasis, and guard
cell function (Kovermann et al. 2007; Pin˜eros
et al. 2008b; Meyer et al. 2010; Meyer et al.
2011; Ligaba et al. 2012). The molecular and
functional characterization of ZmALMT1 and
ZmALMT2, particularly their expression pat-
terns and the lack of transport enhancement upon
exposure to Al, suggest that they are likely to be
involved in mediating other mineral nutrition and
ion homeostasis processes, rather than mediating
Al-enhanced transport responses in maize.
SbMATE is a major sorghum Al-tolerance
gene encoding a plasma membrane transporter
from a different family of proteins, namely the
multidrug and toxin extrusion (MATE) family
of transporters. The MATE family is one of
five major multidrug resistance (MDR) trans-
porter families, and although they are widely dis-
tributed across all kingdoms of living organisms,
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their transport properties and functional roles
remain largely unknown (Omote et al. 2006;
Moriyama et al. 2008). In contrast to the low
number of MATE genes per species found in
other kingdoms, there are a large number of
plant MATE genes (40 to 60 family members
in the Arabidopsis, rice, and Medicago truncat-
ula genomes) suggesting a wide variety of dif-
ferent biological roles in planta (reviewed by
Yazaki 2005). Although the transport properties
of most plant MATEs remain unknown, recent
studies have begun to characterize several plant
MATEs, suggesting diverse physiological roles
such as the transport of cationic flavonoid, xeno-
biotic, and alkaloid substrates (Debeaujon et al.
2001; Diener et al. 2001; Li et al. 2002; Otani
et al. 2005; Marinova et al. 2007; Morita et al.
2009). Since the discovery of SbMATE, ortho-
logues involved in mediating organic acid efflux
in response to Al stress have also been identi-
fied in barley, maize, rice bean, rice, and Ara-
bidopsis (Furukawa et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2009;
Maron et al. 2010; Yokosho et al. 2011). Addi-
tional plant MATE transporters permeable to cit-
rate have also been identified that appear to be
involved in Fe translocation in the xylem (as an
Fe-citrate complex) and not Al tolerance (Durrett
et al. 2007; Yokosho et al. 2009).
As shown in Figure 6.1, phylogenetic analy-
sis of the plant MATEs that have been function-
ally characterized to date reveals a unique sub-
group of functionally characterized plant MATEs
that transport citrate (highlighted in red in Fig-
ure 6.1b). These transporters include those that
have been shown to be involved in sorghum,
maize, barley, rye, rice bean, Arabidopsis, and
rice Al tolerance, as well as rice and Arabidop-
sis MATEs localized to the root pericycle and
involved in the loading of citrate into the xylem
for Fe translocation to the shoot. Structurally,
comparison of the amino acid sequences of all
of the citrate-permeable plant MATEs in Fig-
ure 6.1b indicates that these proteins are mem-
bers of the NorM-like subset (COG0534) of
the MatE superfamily (Pfam01554), sharing a
Fig. 6.1. Phylogenetic analysis of MATE-type trans-
porters for all plant MATE transporters that have been func-
tionally characterized to date. Plant members colored in red
represent MATE’s that have been shown to mediate citrate
transport. The asterisks indicate members mediating citrate
release in response to aluminum stress. The tree was built
using protein sequences with Geneious Tree Builder soft-
ware. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the
color plate.
common predicted secondary structure consist-
ing of about 500 to 700 amino acids, containing
12 transmembrane helices with a long (∼100
residues) cytoplasmic N-tail, and a distinc-
tive long cytoplasmic loop between the second
and third transmembrane domain. The presence
of the characteristic long cytoplasmic N-tails
suggests that these MATEs may interact with
other proteins (Moriyama et al. 2008).
Functionally, results from electrophysiologi-
cal and 14C efflux studies have established that
when expressed in X. oocytes, the subgroup of
SbMATE-like plant transporters mediates H+
(and possibly Na+)-coupled citrate efflux. These
transport characteristics present intriguing ques-
tions regarding substrate recognition, energy
coupling, and transport mechanism, given that
most other experimentally characterized MATE
transporters across all kingdoms show prefer-
ence for organic cation substrates (see Table I in
Omote et al. 2006). Furthermore, while expres-
sion of any of the members of this subgroup of
SbMATE-like transporters in heterologous sys-
tems has resulted in a constitutive electrogenic
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transport, their transport is highly sensitive to
extracellular Al (except for the barley homo-
logue), being highly inhibited at low micromo-
lar concentrations. This functional property is
quite different from the direct Al-enhancement
for members of the ALMT family and for
the Al-activation of root citrate efflux seen in
planta. Preliminary findings from our group indi-
cate there are other proteins that may interact
with SbMATE to facilitate the Al activation, as
well as other post translational modifications of
the SbMATE-type transporters that are involved
in the regulation of the transporter in planta.
These preliminary findings will set the stage for
basic research on the structure-function of these
transporters, quite likely expanding our toolbox
for molecular breeding of enhanced cereal Al
tolerance.
Conclusions
A major point that we hope we have made in this
chapter is that agricultural research has advanced
to the point where findings from basic molecular,
genomic, and genetic investigations of crop plant
traits are now being translated for use in crop
improvement programs. In this example, basic
research has allowed us to identify physiolog-
ical mechanisms and the associated genes that
confer enhanced Al tolerance in sorghum and
maize. We also are beginning to understand the
role of genetic diversity and population structure
in Al tolerance. This information is now being
used to facilitate the effective molecular breeding
of improved Al tolerance in both sorghum and
maize, in order to improve sorghum and maize
yields on acid soils that are prevalent in many
countries in the tropics and subtropics.
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Chapter 7
Freezing Tolerance in the Triticeae
Galiba Gabor, Eric J. Stockinger, Enrico Francia, Justyna Milc, Gabor Kocsy, and
Nicola Pecchioni
Abstract
In the face of growing food demand, major variation in cereal yield from year to year resulting from
drought and low temperatures poses a serious problem for agricultural production and for the stability
of agricultural trade. Furthermore, in the coming decades climate change is predicted to cause dramatic
shifts in temperature and rainfall, posing further challenges to agriculture. Accordingly, maintaining
high and stable yields in the driest and coldest cereal-growing areas is becoming one of the most
urgent aims for plant breeding. From a biological point of view, the strategy of escape relies on
developmental plasticity (Levitt 1980), that is, successful completion of reproduction before the onset
of severe stress such as drought and frost. However, escape is probably not the best strategy for
maximizing agricultural productivity, or at least, it should not be the only route pursued. In fact, given
the limited area of cultivatable land, a tendency to perennialism coupled with an increasing tolerance
to abiotic stresses over the growth cycle could be for herbaceous crops a significant genetic alternative
to the agronomic one of double-cropping. As an example, because of their longer growing period,
winter cereals usually have higher yield potential than spring varieties, which are planted later in the
spring. In order to withstand stresses, a plant tolerant to freezing − just as one tolerant to drought −
has to cope with dehydration. Ice formation in the intercellular space subtracts water from the cell;
at –10◦ C more than 90% of the osmotically active water typically moves out of the cells. At the
same time, plasma membranes, as well as the organellar ones, are damaged and can lose integrity.
Survival at freezing temperatures is a phenomenon dependent on a number of factors, including frost
duration and severity, alternation of frost and thaw periods, and synthesis of toxic substances affecting
recovery capacity. However, the ability to survive freezing is based on the effectiveness of the cold
acclimation process (Thomashow 1999). Cold acclimation is a relatively slow, adaptive response that
takes place during the fall, when the temperature, length of the day, and light intensity decrease
gradually. All these factors are important for attaining a genetically determined freezing tolerance.
The physiological process comprises biochemical changes that enable tissues to enhance their frost
resistance. Plant species that do not acclimate, generally those of tropical origin, are severely damaged
even at temperatures just below 0◦ C. For this reason, studies aimed at understanding the molecular
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mechanisms that protect the plant cell from frost events were mostly focused on the acclimation
process. Species of the Triticeae tribe of the Poaceae, such as wheat and barley, able to acclimate to
and to tolerate frost, are one of the best models for studying freezing tolerance in herbaceous, non-
woody plants. The present chapter reviews in detail the genetic and genomic knowledge accumulated
over the last twenty years in these model species, in terms of genetic loci and sequence variation able
to confer higher tolerance to frost. Lastly, the use of genetic resources, as well as new genomic tools
for producing freezing tolerant varieties, is discussed.
Major Determinants of Frost
Tolerance in the Triticeae
(QTLs and Genes)
In temperate cereals the ability of fall-sown vari-
eties to survive winter depends on a complex
trait referred to as winter hardiness. In turn,
this is composed of three different but intercon-
nected components: vernalization requirement,
photoperiod sensitivity, and frost tolerance (Gal-
iba et al. 2009). The latter can be defined as the
ability of plants to survive freezing temperatures,
prevent damage to tissues, and minimize the neg-
ative effects of freezing on eventual yield. During
the last 20 years, several field and growth cham-
ber screening methods have been proposed to
study and assist breeding for frost-tolerant vari-
eties. According to Pra´sˇil and colleagues (2007)
such methods can be classified as direct (mon-
itoring plant survival, LT50, i.e., at a tempera-
ture lethal for 50% of the plants, and chlorophyll
fluorescence through the Fv/Fm ratio) or indi-
rect (selection of molecular markers correlated
with the trait). In barley, To`th and colleagues
(2004) and Rapacz and colleagues (2010) devel-
oped PCR-based markers for assisted selection,
and Rapacz and colleagues (2008) proposed
markers based on COR (COld-Regulated) gene
expression. Many direct assays have also been
integrated with molecular markers, to comple-
ment the frost tolerance evaluation and improve
the prediction of winter hardiness (Rizza et al.
2011). On the other hand, conventional breed-
ing strategies based on winter survival possibly
coupled to visual rating of damage in the past
have been rather inefficient in improving frost
resistance in winter cereals (Limin and Fowler
1991). Figure 7.1 is an example from barley. In
samples of winter and spring germplasm pools,
there was basically no consistently significant
improvement in frost tolerance during the pro-
gression from ancient local landraces, to old
cultivars, then to modern ones (released after
1980).
This slow or non-existent improvement can
be partly attributed to the fluctuating nature of
winter injuries, which would not allow constant
selection for tolerance across breeding genera-
tions. The minimum temperature that Triticeae
members are able to survive is typically in the
range of –10 to –20◦ C. However, although
cold acclimation and frost tolerance are still
considered complex polygenic traits, the ever-
expanding accumulation of “omics” data is lead-
ing to an increased understanding of the mech-
anisms that plants have evolved in order to tol-
erate this stress condition (Pecchioni et al. 2012;
Pecchioni et al. 2013).
QTL and Genes Responsible for
Vegetative Frost Tolerance
In temperate cereal growing areas, frost is nor-
mally experienced during vegetative develop-
ment. In crops such as wheat and barley, link-
age mapping has been the method of choice
for genetic studies, starting from experimental
bi-parental crosses. In the wake of vertebrate
genetics, association mapping has more recently
begun to be adopted in plants. This involves
searching for genotype-phenotype correlations
in collections of individuals in which relatedness
is unknown. However, as emphasized by Myles
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Fig. 7.1. Average values of frost tolerance, FT, expressed as visual score ranging
from 0 = very tolerant (no visible frost injury) to 5 = very susceptible (>80% plants
killed), for (a) 91 winter, and (b) 59 spring barleys. Genotypes are divided into
ancient local landraces, old cultivars (released before 1980), and modern cultivars
(released after 1980). Data were recorded in winter 2004/2005 from field trials in
three locations in the Mediterranean basin. Vertical bars represent standard error,
while letters indicate the result of multiple comparison tests (LSD and Tukey’s
Procedure, p < 0.05). For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
and colleagues (2009), the two approaches are
more similar than is often assumed and should
be regarded as complementary rather than alter-
native methods for identifying the genes under-
lying phenotypic variation. The identification of
winter hardiness/frost tolerance QTLs (quantita-
tive trait loci) in Triticeae genomes was thus ini-
tially based mainly on mapping populations of
recombinant inbred lines in wheat and of dou-
bled haploid lines in barley. The first reports
identified a genomic region of the long arm of
homoeologous chromosome group 5 spanning
about 50 cM as containing loci for major effects
on vernalization requirement (VRN1) and frost
tolerance (then defined as FR-1). In hexaploid
wheat, chromosome 5A was identified as respon-
sible for most variation in the two traits (Sutka
and Snape 1989; Hayes et al. 1993; Pan et al.
1994; Galiba et al. 1995; Sutka et al. 1999).
About ten years later, improved statistical meth-
ods for QTL detection, as well as new mapping
populations, allowed the frost tolerance effects
to be resolved into two loci (Frost Resistance-
1, FR-1, co-segregating with VRN1, and Frost
Resistance-2, FR-2), approximately 30 cM apart
(Francia et al. 2004; Skinner et al. 2006). It has
also been shown that FR-1 and FR-2 on chro-
mosome group 5 are present in wheat and barley
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(Galiba et al. 2009; Tondelli et al. 2011). Interest-
ingly, the barley ‘Nure’ x ‘Tremois’ genetic sys-
tem developed by Francia and colleagues (2004)
remains the only bi-parental population in the
Triticeae where both FR- QTL are segregating,
since in wheat FR-A1 (Galiba et al. 1995) and
FR-A2 (Va´gu´jfalvi et al. 2003) were individu-
ally mapped. The best candidate for FR-1 is cur-
rently a MADS box gene coding for a protein
similar to the meristem identity AP1 transcrip-
tion factor in Arabidopsis. The gene is known
as TaAP1 in wheat and HvBM5A in barley, it is
up-regulated (directly or indirectly) by vernal-
ization and by long days (for a review see Galiba
et al. 2009), and was proved to be the deter-
minant for VRN-1, the major locus involved in
the vegetative-to-reproductive transition (Dany-
luk et al. 2003; Trevaskis et al. 2003; Yan et al.
2003; von Zitzewitz et al. 2005). Recent evi-
dence suggests that coincident VRN-1 and FR-1
QTL are the pleiotropic effects of this same gene,
and that VRN-1 allelic variation influences the
expression duration of low temperature-induced
genes (Dhillon et al. 2010). In particular, muta-
tions in the VRN-1 promoter, resulting in high
VRN-1 transcript levels under both long and
short days, dampen the expression of COR genes,
and lowers resistance, especially under long-day
conditions (Galiba et al. 2009; Trevaskis 2010).
Further support for VRN-1 being a determi-
nant of freezing tolerance derives from the work
by Limin and colleagues (2007). These authors
demonstrated in barley cultivars used as parents
in mapping populations that timing of maxi-
mum frost tolerance is usually coincident with
the timing of vernalization saturation. As such,
the hypothesis of pleiotropy would explain the
old general observation of breeders that winter-
type genotypes, in wheat and in barley, carry-
ing a vernalization sensitive (“winter”) allele at
VRN-1, are more tolerant than spring-type culti-
vars. However, there is evidence that frost resis-
tance is not necessarily a function of vernaliza-
tion, as in the case of facultative varieties that
are frost tolerant but not vernalization sensitive
(see also Limin et al. 2007). Moreover, a direct
interaction of VRN-1/FR-1 with the promoter of
genes involved in the development of tolerance
has not been demonstrated yet. First attempts to
describe the relationships between vernalization-
and photoperiodically-regulated genes/loci and
factors that regulate the development of frost tol-
erance upon cold acclimation have been recently
reviewed (Galiba et al. 2009; Pecchioni et al.
2013), and a possible advance in this direc-
tion has been reported by Eagles and colleagues
(2011) in winter wheats. These authors found
interesting implications for freezing tolerance of
a C-T transition located in exon 4 of the Vrn-A1
gene. The SNP (single nucleotide polymor-
phism) was already predicted to cause a leucine-
to-phenylalanine substitution in the amino acid
sequence of VRN-A1 and to affect a conserved K
domain of the protein (Chen et al. 2009d). Since
K domains typically mediate interaction and/or
dimerization between MADS box proteins, the
C-T allelic variation was hypothesized to alter
vernalization response, freezing tolerance, and
other physiological traits (Eagles et al. 2011).
Although understanding the molecular basis of
the genetic network that interconnect vernaliza-
tion and frost resistance is far from being com-
plete, we propose in Figure 7.2 a hypothetical
model whereby VRN-1/FR-1 and FR-2 interact
with each other and with effector genes, leading
to low-temperature tolerance and reproductive
development.
The frost tolerance conferred by FR-2,
appears to be ruled by one or more genes from
the family C-repeat binding factor (CBF), also
known as DRE binding protein 1 (DREB1),
members of which occur in clusters of at least 13
elements (Francia et al. 2004, 2007; Skinner et al.
2005; Miller et al. 2006). At present, determina-
tion of whether the FR-2 effect is a result of either
several CBFs acting in an additive manner, or the
action of only one, is still under way. In diploid
einkorn wheat, T. monococcum, a deletion of five
amino acids in the AP2 DNA binding domain of
CBF12 was found to co-segregate with frost tol-
erance between the spring, frost-sensitive acces-
sion DV92, and the winter, frost-tolerant G3116
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(Knox et al. 2008). In barley the data suggest
that an increase in the copy-numbers of CBF2
and CBF4 might be the underlying genetic basis
for FR-H2 tolerance alleles (Stockinger et al.
2007; Knox et al. 2010). Further reinforcing the
existence of the prominent role played by the
CBFs on frost tolerance in cultivated germplasm,
Tondelli and colleagues (2006) mapped to two
loosely linked positions on chromosome 7H, bar-
ley orthologs of the AtFRY1 and AtICE1 genes,
putative upstream regulators of CBF genes in
Arabidopsis (Thomashow 2010). No cold toler-
ance QTL have been mapped on chromosome 7H
suggesting that, at least in barley, allelic variation
at these two CBF regulators are not important for
the trait. In the studies of Francia and colleagues
(2004) and von Zitzewitz and colleagues (2011),
the proportion of phenotypic variance accounted
for by FR-H1 ranged from 15% to 37%, whereas
for FR-H2 it ranged from 9% to 22%. Similar
major effects were also observed at orthologous
chromosome 5A loci in wheat (for a review see,
e.g., Galiba et al. 2009).
In the presence of such effects, which are
of similar weight at 5A loci, that explained a
large part although not all the phenotypic vari-
ance for the trait, studies that attempt to iden-
tify other QTLs contributing to vegetative frost
tolerance in Triticeae would deserve attention.
These studies, on one hand allowed the investi-
gation of contributions of other wheat chromo-
some 5 homoeologous to frost tolerance. Snape
and colleagues (1997) identified a FR-D1 locus
on chromosome 5D, with a maximum likelihood
peak about 6 cM proximal to VRN-D1 (Snape
et al. 2001). FR-D1 might therefore be homoe-
ologous to FR-A2. A similar situation exists for
the FR-B1 locus (To´th et al. 2003), for which a
recombinant substitution-line population derived
from the cross ‘Chinese Spring’ x ‘Chinese
Spring’(‘Cheyenne’ 5B) located FR-B1, close to
but separate and proximal to VRN-B1. This was
redesignated as FR-B2 in the 2004 supplement
of the Catalogue of Gene Symbols for Wheat
(McIntosh et al. 2004). However, it has still not
been verified experimentally whether this locus
contains any CBF cluster like its Fr-A2 homoe-
olog. Effects from 5B chromosome seemed to be
less important for the trait than 5A and 5D loci,
at least from results in Chinese Spring/Cheyenne
(susceptible/resistant) chromosome substitution
lines (Sutka 2001). In the same study, when
comparing frost testing in phytotron and in the
field, it was found that chromosome substitu-
tions of the 5th homoeologous group and the 2B
and 4B ones played an important role in both
environments (Sutka 2001). A few other QTLs
were mapped to other chromosomes, mainly in
studies where at least VRN-1/FR-1 was not seg-
regating. A pioneering study by Tuberosa and
colleagues (1997) found a slightly more com-
plex situation in a “winter x winter” type barley
cross ‘Arda’ x ‘Opale.’ Nine freezing-tolerance
QTLs were mapped on chromosomes 2H, 3H,
6H, and 5H, by screening in a controlled envi-
ronment, with the one on 5H roughly coinciding
with FR-1 (Tuberosa et al. 1997). It is also possi-
ble that this represented FR-H2 instead, although
in this case it couldn’t be tested by comparative
mapping (Cattivelli et al. 2002). In the wheat
‘Chinese Spring’ x ‘Synthetic’ population,
Bo¨rner and colleagues (2002) found a region on
chromosome arm 6AS that could be orthologous
to the barley 6H-Bin6 segment which is associ-
ated with low-temperature tolerance (Tuberosa
et al. 1997) and salt tolerance (Cattivelli et al.
2002). Another attempt to find additional loci
in hexaploid wheat was made by Ba˚ga and
colleagues (2007), by developing two doubled
haploid populations with no allelic variation at
VRN-1/FR-1. A major frost tolerance locus was
again coincident with the position of FR-A2 in
the “winter x winter” population ‘Norstar’ x
‘Winter Manitou’ (which carries the recessive
alleles vrn-A1, vrn-B1, vrn-D1 from ‘Norstar’).
Two CBF genes (i.e., CBF14 and CBF15) were
located under the QTL peak, with the favorable
allele contributed by the tolerant parent ‘Norstar.’
Interestingly, besides FR-A2, a weaker QTL was
highlighted in a large region (about 20 cM) on
chromosome 1D, with the favorable allele from
‘Norstar.’
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Latest advances in genomic tools have
allowed fast and cost-effective mining of
genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms
in crops, the so-called GWA (genome-wide asso-
ciation) studies, with the aim of finding asso-
ciations between SNP alleles and phenotypes
of interest. Currently only three association-
mapping approaches for studying frost tolerance
have been published on the Triticeae: two in bar-
ley and one in rye, the most frost-tolerant species
of the tribe. In a first attempt, not genome-
wide, Fricano and colleagues (2009) investi-
gated the allelic variation of only four barley
CBF genes out of 13 in a panel of 216 acces-
sions composed of European cultivars, landraces
and H. spontaneum genotypes. Two nucleotide
variants of HvCBF14 and one nucleotide vari-
ant of HvBM5A were identified as statistically
associated with frost tolerance (Fricano et al.
2009). Von Zitzewitz and colleagues (2011)
performed a genome-wide association-mapping
study of winter hardiness traits in 148 bar-
ley accessions consisting of advanced breed-
ing lines and cultivars, assembled as part of the
USDA barley Coordinated Agricultural Project
(www.barleyCAP.org). Scoring freezing toler-
ance as percent winter survival, all the signifi-
cant associations were on chromosome 5H, and
only a few associations with markers on 3H, 4H,
and 6H approached the threshold. In the FR-
H2 region, two SNPs were significantly asso-
ciated with the trait, one in the HvCBF9 gene,
and the other located in a gene encoding a heat-
shock transcription factor (HSF). At the FR-
H1 locus a specific HvBM5A intron 1 amplicon
showed the most significant association, whereas
a third significant SNP, about 8 cM proximal to
HvBM5A, was in a Glu-tRNA aminotransferase
subunit C, a gene with no obvious relationship
to frost tolerance (von Zitzewitz et al. 2011).
Finally, Li et al. (2011) studied eleven candi-
dates involved in frost response (including sev-
eral ScCBFs, ScDREB2, ScICE2, and ScVRN1)
in a panel of 201 lines selected from Eastern and
Middle European rye populations. High levels
of nucleotide diversity and a fast intragenic LD
(linkage disequilibrium) decay (within approxi-
mately 520 bp on average) were revealed, indi-
cating that the low linkage disequilibrium in rye
compared to self-pollinating species promises
a high resolution in genome-wide association
mapping.
Significant associations between freezing tol-
erance and SNPs/haplotypes of candidate genes
were identified. In particular, two SNPs in
ScCBF15 and one in ScCBF12, all leading to
amino acid changes, were related to frost tol-
erance. Although no significant SNP-frost tol-
erance association was observed for ScVRN1,
this same gene had significant interaction effects
with six other candidates (four ScCBFs plus
ScDREB2 and ScDHN3), underlining the impor-
tant role of ScVRN1 in the frost responsive net-
work (Li et al. 2011). Taken as a whole, the
association-mapping studies conducted so far in
the Triticeae support the findings of bi-parental
linkage mapping and expression studies, that is,
that the FR-2 and FR-1 loci play crucial roles in
frost resistance, with only a minor contribution
of a few, still unknown other genes, residing at
loci on other chromosome groups.
QTL and Genes Responsible for
Reproductive Frost Tolerance
The degree of tolerance to freezing shown by
temperate cereals depends largely on the stage
of development at which the stress occurs. This
is particularly true for winter cultivars at the
vegetative stage, which become virtually dor-
mant under the influence of steadily reduced
temperature and day length. In later growth
stages (i.e., from pre-heading to flowering) the
plants become more susceptible to low temper-
atures (Fuller et al. 2009). In areas experienc-
ing subtropical/Mediterranean climates, such as
the Australian cereal belt, West Asia, and North
Africa, wheat and barley are grown to reach
maturity during winter, when conditions are most
favorable for growth but occasional nighttime
frost events in the order of –1 to –5◦ C occur
(Reinheimer et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2009a). In
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these environments, the choice of sowing date
is constrained both by the higher probability of
frost early in the season and by the hot and
dry conditions that typically limit growth late
in the season. In temperate regions, mid- to late-
spring freezes may also cause spike damage to
the winter wheat crops that flower during spring
and summer (Whaley et al. 2004). These frost
events can cause floret and spike abortion, as
well as damage to the developing grain (Rein-
heimer et al. 2004; Frederiks et al. 2011). Efforts
over the last few decades to improve tolerance of
Australian cereal varieties to low temperatures in
reproductive tissues (LTR tolerance) have been
largely unsuccessful, owing to various difficul-
ties of working with the trait (Fuller et al. 2009).
Variation in heading time represents one such
hindrance, because spikes at different growth
stages differ in their frost susceptibility and flow-
ering time can enable escape. However, this fac-
tor, which can potentially confound the measure-
ment of genuine LTR tolerance, can be accounted
for to some extent by scoring heads that were at a
specific developmental stage at the time of frost-
ing (Reinheimer et al. 2004). By adopting this
strategy, Reinheimer et al. (2004) identified sev-
eral lines with potential tolerance in the field,
including the Japanese barley cultivars ‘Amagi
Nijo’ and ‘Haruna Nijo.’ In two mapping popu-
lations derived from them (i.e., ‘Amagi Nijo’ x
‘WI2585’ and ‘Haruna Nijo’ x ‘Galleon’), QTLs
implicated in the genetic control of reproductive
frost tolerance were found on chromosomes 2HL
and 5HL, with tolerance alleles deriving from
the Japanese parents (Reinheimer et al. 2004;
Chen et al. 2009a). The frost resistance locus
on chromosome 2HL was linked to Flt-2L, a
locus controlling flowering time, spike density,
and plant height (Chen et al. 2009b), whereas
the QTL on chromosome 5HL was in the same
general area (indeed co-segregation was not
tested) of VRN-H1/FR-H1 and was responsible
for resistance to frost-induced floret sterility and
frost-induced grain damage in all the stud-
ied populations (Reinheimer et al. 2004).
In another experiment aimed at identify-
ing potential LTR tolerance mechanisms, the
‘Amagi Nijo’ x ‘WI2585’ and ‘Haruna Nijo’ x
‘Galleon’populations were examined for flower-
ing time and spike morphology traits associated
with the 2HL and 5HL LTR tolerance loci (Chen
et al. 2009c). In spring-type progeny of both
crosses, winter alleles at VRN-H1/FR-H1 were
linked in coupling with LTR tolerance and were
associated with earlier flowering. On the other
hand, tolerance on 2HL was coupled with late
flowering alleles at Flt-2L. Both chromosome
regions influenced chasmogamy/cleistogamy
(open/closed florets), although tolerance was
associated with cleistogamy at the 2HL locus
and chasmogamy at the 5HL locus. LTR toler-
ance controlled by both loci was accompanied by
shorter spikes, which were due to fewer florets
per spike on 5HL, but shorter rachis internodes
on 2HL (Chen et al. 2009c). Taken together, these
results suggest that mechanisms of LTR toler-
ance differ from those proposed to control freez-
ing tolerance at the vegetative stage, involving
an extended vegetative growth phase. However,
it remains to demonstrate, whether also in the
case of LTR tolerance, the CBF-response path-
way is activated and at which extent.
Copy-Number Variation and Winter
Hardiness Co-selection
Copy-number variation is the term used to
describe where allelic diversity occurs in the
form of variable unit numbers of a given genomic
segment. Typically the segment length varies
in size from about 1 kb to 1 Mb (Scherer
et al. 2007). Greatest insight into this phe-
nomenon comes primarily from animal systems,
in which there are whole genome reference
sequences and genomes of other individuals have
been resequenced. One of the main means by
which copy-number variation has been revealed
is array comparative genomic hybridization
(CGH), in which reference and test genomic
DNAs are hybridized to arrays representing the
reference genome (Alkan et al. 2011). Regions
common to both genomes but differing in
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copy-number between the reference and the test
sample will produce different signal intensi-
ties, which when expressed as ratios provide
estimates of copy-number differences (Alkan
et al. 2011). Newer sequence-based methods
are expected to overtake CGH in facilitating
both detection of copy-number variable regions
and genotyping other individuals once copy-
number variable regions are defined (Alkan
et al. 2011). Estimates suggest about 12% of
the human genome may be subject to vari-
able copy-numbers (Redon et al. 2006). Struc-
tural variation across the genome is so preva-
lent that the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) now maintains a database
solely devoted to genomic structural variation
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbvar/).
A number of studies in plants have shown
that these genomes also have variable num-
bers of segments. Hybridizing total genomic
DNA of maize lines B73 and Mo17 to high-
density oligonucleotide microarrays based on the
B73 genome revealed several hundred sequences
that differed in copy-number between the two
genomes. About 180 gene sequences referred to
as presence/absence variation (PAV) were also
detected in one maize line but not in the other
maize line (Springer et al. 2009). Resequenc-
ing of maize lines, including Mo17 and five
additional elite lines, indicated that this phe-
nomenon is widespread (Lai et al. 2010). Inter-
estingly most of the CNV and PAV features in
the maize genome are also variable in teosinte,
the wild ancestor of maize (Swanson-Wagner
et al. 2010). Copy-number variable regions have
also been detected in soybean, and CGH analy-
ses of introgression lines have indicated that this
copy-number variation is stably inherited (Haun
et al. 2011). In a different study it was asked
whether structural variation arose de novo in
response to selection pressure. The Arabidopsis
thaliana Columbia ecotype was passed through
five generations at three different temperatures
(16o C, 22o C, and 28◦ C), and at each gen-
eration the lines producing the highest seed
yield were selected for the next generation CGH
experiments. This revealed numerous structural
changes occurring at the upper and lower temper-
ature relative to the 22o C reference temperature.
Detection of CBF Gene Copy-Number
Variation in Triticeae Cereals
Copy-number variable regions have been found
at wheat and barley loci for freezing tolerance
and winter hardiness. These discoveries involved
expression analyses of CBF genes and sequenc-
ing of bacteriophage lambda genomic clones
encompassing the CBF genes. More than 20
CBF genes were identified in the genome of
a single barley genotype, 13 of which mapped
to FR-H2 (Skinner et al. 2005; 2006; Fran-
cia et al. 2007). Two CBF genes, CBF2 and
CBF4, exhibited much higher transcript levels
in ‘Nure’ than in ‘Tremois’ (Stockinger et al.
2007). Expression analyses were then carried
out using pools of doubled haploid (DH) recom-
binants from the ‘Nure’ x ‘Tremois’ popula-
tion (NT) in which individuals carried either
the ‘Nure’ Fr-H2 allele or the ‘Tremois’ fr-H2
allele. DH individuals having the ‘Nure’ allele
also expressed CBF2 and CBF4 to significantly
higher levels than those having the ‘Tremois’
allele (Stockinger et al. 2007). Thus rather than
a qualitative difference, there was a quantitative
difference in CBF expression levels. Sequencing
genomic clones in bacteriophage lambda vec-
tors encompassing CBF2 and CBF4 from both
‘Nure’ and ‘Tremois’ and from ‘Dicktoo’ and
‘Morex,’ parents of another mapping population
segregating for freezing tolerance (Skinner et al.
2006), indicated that the two frost-hardy bar-
leys ‘Nure’ and ‘Dicktoo,’ which have a winter
vrn-H1 allele at VRN-H1, harbor two CBF2 par-
alogs and multiple copies of the CBF2A-CBF4B
genome segment, whereas the two non-frost-
hardy spring barleys ‘Tremois’ and ‘Morex,’
which have a Vrn-H1 spring allele at VRN-H1,
harbor only single paralogs of CBF2 and CBF4
(Figure 7.2). It is important to point out that the
transcribed regions are identical and would not
have been revealed as being different through
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cDNA sequencing strategies. Even the genomic
clones having the different sequenced CBF2A-
CBF4B genome segments were indistinguish-
able when they were RFLP(restriction fragment
length polymophism)-fingerprinted with a stan-
dard set of enzymes and coding sequence probes.
Winter Hardiness and Association
between VRN-1 Allelic State and
CBF Copy-Numbers
The relationship in these four barley geno-
types between the allelic state at VRN-H1/FR-
H1 and the copy-numbers of the CBF2A-CBF4B
genomic segment at FR-H2 raised the question
of whether this association occurs in other bar-
leys, or in wheat. To address these questions, a
wider sampling of barley and surveys of wheat
were carried out using DNA blot hybridization
strategies. The wider sample of barley was scored
with a CBF2 gene-specific probe (Knox et al.
2010). This CBF2 probe cross hybridizes to both
CBF2A and CBF2B, the latter a single copy
gene, and as such the copy-numbers of CBF2A
can be estimated by determining the ratio of
CBF2A to CBF2B signal intensity. While this
is by no means an exhaustive survey of barley,
the data strongly supported the notion that there
are two CBF2 paralogs in the genomes of vrn-H1
winter allele genotypes, one of which is ampli-
fied to multiple copies, and that there is only a
single CBF2 paralog in the genomes of spring
allele genotypes (Figure 7.2). Just as analysis of
CBFs in barley revealed that CBF2 and CBF4
expression levels correlated with gene copy-
numbers, a similar strategy in wheat revealed that
CBF14 expression levels seem to correlate with
copy-numbers (Knox et al. 2010). Using single
chromosome recombinant lines Va´gu´jfalvi and
colleagues (Va´gu´jfalvi et al. 2005) detected sig-
nificantly higher transcript levels of CBF14,
CBF15, and CBF16 (CBF7, CBF1A, and
CBF1C, respectively) in recombinants having
the ‘Cheyenne’ 5A homoeolog segment than in
recombinants having the ‘Chinese Spring’ 5A
homoeolog segment. In separate experiments
Fig. 7.3. CBF14 expression in eight winter wheat culti-
vars. CBF14 transcript levels are normalized to actin tran-
script levels. Wheats are grouped by their functional class.
Hard red winter: ‘Karl 92’ (Krl92), ‘Jagger’ (Jggr), ‘Overly’
(Ovrly), TAM101 (T101), TAM105 (T105); soft red win-
ter: ‘Freedom’ (Frdm), ‘McCormick’ (McCk), and ‘Pioneer
2545’ (2545).
in which a panel of nine winter wheats and
three spring wheats were assayed, transcripts for
CBF1, CBF2, CBF9, and CBF14 accumulated
to much higher levels in winter wheats than in
spring wheats (Stockinger et al. 2007). How-
ever, across the group of nine winter wheats
large differences in CBF14 transcript levels
were detected (Figure 7.3). Scoring this wheat
germplasm with a CBF14 gene-specific probe
revealed that CBF14 copy-numbers did indeed
vary (Knox et al. 2010). Moreover, CBF14 copy-
number differences parallel expression level dif-
ferences; that is, the wheats expressing CBF14
at higher levels had greater signal intensity for
two of the CBF14 cross hybridizing fragments
relative to levels detected in lines having greater
signal intensity for only one of the CBF14 cross
hybridizing fragments (Knox et al. 2010). At this
time it is unclear whether the other CBFs exhibit-
ing expression-level differences across the differ-
ent wheat lines also differ in copy-number.
Copy-number variable regions are thought
to be a source of allelic diversity in terms of
base pair differences within a species that is
greater than that of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (Alkan et al. 2011). In Triticeae cere-
als the genomic regions encompassing the CBF
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genes show a trend that copy-numbers are higher
in genotypes having a vrn-1 winter allele than
in genotypes having a Vrn-1 spring allele. As
VRN-1 is the key factor required to make
the reproductive transition from the vegetative
growth phase, it will be interesting to bet-
ter understand this association between VRN-1
allelic state and CBF copy-numbers. The appar-
ent increase in copy-numbers of the hard red win-
ter wheats over the soft red winter wheats is also
associated with the greater capacity of the hard
red winter wheats to survive the semi-arid win-
ters of the Great Plains (Knox et al. 2010). It will
be interesting to determine whether this greater
level of winter hardiness is associated only with
the increase in CBF14 copy-number or whether
other loci are similarly affected and perhaps are
even playing a role in potentiating the capacity of
CBF14 to activate its target genes. The increase
in copy-number together with a vernalization-
responsive VRN-1 allele likely could have been
co-selected by breeders, unconsciously, or con-
sciously, since it leads to higher frost hardiness.
Wheat vs. Barley Genomics of
Frost Tolerance: Common and
Specific Mechanisms
In the first part of this chapter, genomics of freez-
ing tolerance in Triticeae was compared with
an overview of the results obtained by mapping
and sequencing approaches. In addition to the
static aspects of the genomic information such as
DNA sequence or structural variation, functional
genomics focuses on the dynamic aspects such as
gene transcription and translation. Although sev-
eral authors studied the changes in the transcrip-
tome during cold acclimation (Gulick et al. 2005;
Svensson et al. 2006; Monroy et al. 2007; Skin-
ner 2009; Winfield et al. 2009, 2010; Kocsy et al.
2010; Ganeshan et al. 2011; Greenup et al. 2011)
or proteome (Sarhadi et al. 2010; Rinalducci et al.
2011; Vita´mva´s et al. 2012) of wheat and barley,
so far only two comparative studies investigating
transcriptome in both species have been reported
(Cho et al. 2006; Schreiber et al. 2009). How-
ever, the comparison of cold-induced changes in
the transcriptome and metabolome of the two
species is expected to provide new insights into
the consequences of their speciation and poly-
ploidization. The complete sequence of the bar-
ley and wheat genomes will be available in the
near future, allowing this work to progress much
more efficiently. From transcriptome results, it
appears that most of the cold-affected genes are
related to general defense, photosynthetic, and
metabolic processes. In wheat both the effect
of an abrupt decrease in temperature (Monroy
et al. 2007; Kocsy et al. 2010) and of a grad-
ual reduction in temperature (Winfield et al.
2009) were studied. The rationale of the lat-
ter system is the discovery of genes having
different cold-induction threshold temperatures,
which was shown in the case of COR14b gene,
by comparison of wheat genotypes with differ-
ent freezing tolerance (Va´gu´jfalvi et al. 2003;
Galiba et al. 2009). Transcriptome analysis of
cold-acclimated shoots revealed differential reg-
ulation of genes encoding proteins involved in
regulatory and metabolic processes in winter vs.
spring genotypes (Gulick et al. 2005; Monroy
et al. 2007). As between winter and spring
wheats, such differences may also exist between
wheat (more tolerant) and barley, due to their dif-
ferential freezing tolerance. The number of low
temperature-induced genes also depends on the
level of freezing tolerance as it was described in
wheat (Monroy et al. 2007; Kocsy et al. 2010;
Winfield et al. 2010), and a species-dependent
difference in this parameter is also probable. In
wheat many genes (related to flowering and gib-
berellin pathway) were affected by cold either
only in the crown or only in leaves during the
vegetative-to-generative transition as was shown
by microarray analysis (Winfield et al. 2009).
Similarly, different cold-induced changes
were observed in gene expression in leaf and
crown tissues of wheat by the cDNA-AFLP
method (Ganeshan et al. 2011). The cold-
induced alterations in the transcriptome were
studied much less extensively in barley than in
hexaploid wheat. Prolonged cold response was
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detected in the expression of genes related to
vernalization and signaling in barley (Greenup
et al. 2011). Comparison of transcriptomes of
wild type barley and mutants affected in chloro-
plast development revealed the major role of
the chloroplasts in the control of the molecu-
lar adaptation to cold (Svensson et al. 2006).
It is well established that cold acclimation
in the Triticeae involves large transcriptome
reconfiguration through major “regulatory hubs”
(Svensson et al. 2006; Greenup et al. 2011;
Laudencia-Chingcuanco et al. 2011). Evidence
of an additional response mechanism that results
in further modulation of the transcriptome was
obtained in previously cold-acclimated wheat
plants exposed to the “more severe conditions”
(second-phase hardening) of –3 and –12◦ C,
by Herman and colleagues (2006) and Skinner
(2009) respectively. This treatment resulted in
additional freezing tolerance, up-regulation of
stress-related genes, and down-regulation of the
ones related to photosynthesis in shoots (Herman
et al. 2006). Although it is still unclear how much
metabolic activity is retained by the plant as it
cools below –10◦ C, a quarter of the 423 genes
that were significantly up/down-regulated in the
report by Skinner (2009) were not similar to any
gene of known function.
On the other hand, as certain genes were dif-
ferentially regulated in wheat cultivars with dif-
ferent tolerance during cold treatment, the iden-
tification of particular alleles related to a greater
freezing survival can be determined in this exper-
imental system. The transcriptional profile of
wheat and barley was compared only at optimal
growth temperature (not during cold treatment),
and a high correlation was found between the
two species (Schreiber et al. 2009). It was found
that highly expressed genes are evolutionarily
conserved, both in sequence and transcriptional
activity. Alterations in the transcript levels result-
ing from the evolution of new roles of duplicated
genes, which may derive from changes in the
promoter sequence or in the trans regulation, was
investigated in this study too. Gene activity levels
across tissues after gene duplication positively
correlated in wheat and barley. However, expres-
sion profiles of duplicated wheat genes were less
similar to their barley orthologs than those of the
duplicated barley genes to their wheat orthologs
(Schreiber et al. 2009). This controversy can be
explained by the following possibilities: (1) Dif-
ferent genes were duplicated in wheat and barley;
(2) In the hexaploid wheat a greater functional
divergence of the duplicated genes occurred than
in the diploid barley because of the presence of
the three genomes and the replacement of the
functions by the homoeolog genes on the other
genomes. Based on the observed correlation in
the gene expression between the two species in
the individual tissues, such a relationship can be
also assumed between them if they are exposed
to similar environmental conditions, such as low
temperature.
A special way of exploring the differences
between the barley and wheat transcriptomes
was the characterization of wheat–barley chro-
mosome addition lines (Cho et al. 2006). With
a barley chip containing 22,792 probe sets,
4,014 transcripts could be detected specifically
from barley, and, from these 4,014, 1,787 from
5 wheat–barley disomic chromosome addition
lines. Thus, this system based on sequence and
expression differences can be used for large-
scale physical mapping of genes. Although cold-
induced alterations in the transcript profile were
not compared in barley and wheat, such a com-
parison was made in the case of CBF transcrip-
tion factors (Campoli et al. 2009), which play
a major role in the regulation of cold acclima-
tion due to their effects on a large set of genes
(Galiba et al. 2009). From a comparison of the
expression of several CBF genes in Triticeae
(rye, wheat, barley), it turned out that sample
timing, induction temperature and light-related
factors have significant effects on transcript lev-
els, but there were no clear differences between
the genotypes of a certain species (Campoli
et al. 2009). At the proteome level, no compari-
son was made between barley and wheat. Cold-
induced changes in the proteome were stud-
ied only in bread wheat (Sarhadi et al. 2010;
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Rinalducci et al. 2011; Vı´ta´mva´s et al. 2012).
In leaves of cold-treated wheat the concentration
of those proteins involved in defense (ascorbate
recycling) and protein processing increased, and
the concentration of those related to the Krebs
cycle and photosynthesis decreased (Rinalducci
et al. 2011).
A comparison of two wheat genotypes with
different freezing tolerance and vernalization
requirement showed a close association between
the vernalization fulfillment and the start of
a decline in the protein accumulation during
growth at low temperature (Sarhadi et al. 2010).
The authors also observed that the concentra-
tion of proteins related to defense, photosynthe-
sis and metabolism was affected by cold. Com-
parison of chromosome 5A substitution lines
having this chromosome from genotypes with
different frost tolerance to each other revealed
the effects of chromosome 5A and 5B on pro-
tein accumulation during long-term cold accli-
mation (Vita´mva´s et al. 2012). Similarly to the
transcriptome level (Herman et al. 2006), at the
proteome level a decrease in the amount of sev-
eral photosynthetic proteins indicated the impair-
ment of the photosynthetic processes (Vita´mva´s
et al. 2012). A time lag between a down-
regulation of cold-inducible transcripts and cold-
inducible proteins was proposed in vernalized
winter wheat plants, especially when COR/LEA
proteins were investigated. A down-regulation
of cold-inducible proteins in vernalized, but
still cold-treated, winter wheat plants imme-
diately after the vegetative/reproductive transi-
tion would have fatal effects on their survival
(Sarhadi et al. 2010, Vı´ta´mva´s et al. 2012). The
time lag between the down-regulation of tran-
scripts and proteins would ensure the survival
of the plants at low temperature after this tran-
sition for a certain period, due to the prolonged
existence of the protective proteins. The impor-
tance of several COR/LEA proteins in the pro-
tection of cell content during frost may be indi-
cated by the fact that their relative abundance
is correlated with the level of freezing toler-
ance of cold-treated spring and winter wheat
genotypes (Houde et al. 1992). Transcriptomic
and proteomic studies with wheat and barley
indicate that cold acclimation induces freezing
tolerance-dependent changes in the level of sev-
eral mRNAs and proteins. Future comparative
investigations are necessary in order to clarify
which similarities and differences exist in the
cold-induced changes in the transcriptome and
proteome between barley and wheat.
Genetic Resources
The Middle East region known as the Fertile
Crescent is considered the center of origin for
cultivated Triticeae, based on the presence in this
area of their wild progenitors and the archeolog-
ical evidence (Zohary and Hopf 1993). Climatic
conditions of this region are reflected in the win-
ter growth habit characterizing the majority of
wild progenitors of the tribe (Kosova´ et al. 2008).
Together with a quantitative long-day response,
winter growth habit is thus considered ances-
tral for the cultivated wheats and barley. After
agriculture spread outside the Fertile Crescent,
arriving at the Balkans around 6000 B.C., and
to Europe over the following 2,000–3,000 years
(Lister et al. 2009), novel adaptive traits suited
to the new environments were selected. One of
them was the spring growth habit that enabled
expansion of cereal cultivation at higher lati-
tudes without damage by cold winters (Cock-
ram et al. 2009) and taking advantage of long
growing seasons due to reduced photoperiod
response (Peng et al. 2011). This brought into
existence two more groups of barley and wheat,
apart from winter types, divided according to
the vernalization requirement: spring types and
rarer facultative types. Satisfaction of vernaliza-
tion is necessary for winter Triticeae to flower,
although not strictly so; a strong delay in flower-
ing occurs under prolonged long-day conditions,
even without any period of cold, while the spring
types have no vernalization requirement. There
is more than one description for the facultative
type; according to the International Union for the
Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV)
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they are characterized by an intermediate flow-
ering time (in comparison to winter and spring
types) when grown under inductive photoperi-
ods in the absence of vernalization (Cockram
et al. 2009), while von Zitzewitz and colleagues
(2005) classified them simply as cold-tolerant
and vernalization unresponsive.
The vernalization requirement has therefore
probably been the most important adaptative trait
driving the differentiation of the cultivated gene
pools of Triticeae throughout the world. Begin-
ning with the Industrial Revolution, traditional
agricultural systems were replaced by modern
methods, and landraces by modern cultivars. At
the beginning of the twentieth century the first
pure-line varieties were released, and dwarfism
genes were first introgressed into bread wheat
by N. Strampelli in Italy (Borojevic and Boroje-
vic 2005). Selection led however to a profound
narrowing of the genetic basis of crops, leav-
ing behind many potentially useful genes, as
demonstrated by molecular marker techniques
(Tanksley and McCouch 1997). Investigation of
the nucleotide diversity in a sample of acces-
sions corresponding to different stages in wheat
evolution showed a strong diversity reduction
of domesticated T. dicoccum (–70%), durum (–
84%) and bread wheats (–69%), with respect to
the wild T. dicoccoides (Haudry et al. 2007).
In barley, molecular studies showed that only
40% of alleles found in the wild progenitor
Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum could be still
found in cultivated genotypes (Ellis et al. 2000).
These findings are not surprising, if we consider
that the majority of barley 6-row winter vari-
eties grown in Europe were developed from only
five progenitors (Cockram et al. 2007), while
most of hard red winter wheat varieties in the
USA originated from just two lines imported
from Poland and Russia (Tanksley and McCouch
1997).
The need to preserve endangered genetic
resources such as landraces and wild species,
coupled with an awareness that crop improve-
ments are based on availability of diverse
germplasm, led in 1983 to the founding of
the Commission on Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture. In 2001 the Interna-
tional Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) was adopted,
followed by the establishment in 2004 of the
Global Crop Diversity Trust, a public and pri-
vate partnership that supports crop collection
maintenance with individual and government
funding (http://www.croptrust.org). Germplasm
available today for breeding and research can
be classified into six groups: modern cultivars,
obsolete cultivars, landraces, genetic stocks,
breeding lines, and wild relatives; and these
can be subdivided according to the “three gene
pool” concept introduced by Harlan and de Wet
(1971). If we consider the potential usefulness
of those gene pools for improving frost resis-
tance, hexaploid spelt (T. spelta L.) is known
to be more winter hardy than bread wheat, and
could be sown in regions with a higher prob-
ability of frost damage; however, it yields less
and is more difficult to harvest than bread wheat
(Milisauskas 2011). A number of A. tauschii
accessions were found to be frost hardy, but
not as much as winter wheat cultivars (Limin
and Fowler 1991). The research section at the
International Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center (CIMMYT) developed more than 1,000
synthetic hexaploid wheats, by using different
accessions of A. tauschii as D genome donors.
Synthetic hexaploids were resistant/tolerant to
different abiotic and biotic stresses (Dreisigacker
et al. 2008). However, the potential of syn-
thetic wheat for improving frost tolerance at
the vegetative stage was limited, that is, their
hardiness levels were similar or equal to that
of their hardy parent, with no transgressive
recombinants, as highlighted in early attempts to
deploy cold tolerance of amphidiploids (Limin
and Fowler 1982; Le et al. 1986). Neverthe-
less, more recently some synthetic hexaploids
were reported to suffer less frost damage during
the reproductive period (Maes et al. 2001). In
barley, high variability in tolerance to different
abiotic stress, cold tolerance included, could be
introgressed from the wild progenitor H. vulgare
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ssp. spontaneum, representing the primary gene
pool. Accordingly, weak frost tolerance alleles
at QTLs on chromosomes 2H, 4H, and 6H were
contributed by the wild parent in the cross ‘Arta’
x Hordeum v. ssp. spontaneum 41-1 (Baum et al.
2003).
A well known success story was the produc-
tion of the interspecific fertile allopolyploid trit-
icale in the 1960s, obtained by crossing wheat
and the most frost-tolerant species among small
grain cereals, that is, rye (Ho¨mmo¨ 1994). Since
then triticale production grew and expanded,
until the most frost-resistant cultivar obtained,
‘Aubrac,’ was demonstrated to perform much
better at freezing temperatures than winter wheat
and, under the specific test conditions, as well
as a frost resistant rye (Rizza et al. 1997). The
few examples of using wild relatives to improve
tolerance to frost and other abiotic and biotic
stresses, and the large amount of diversity stored
in gene banks, leaves the impression that there is
still a lot of novel germplasm with potential for
exploitation in plant breeding. These few exam-
ples also pose questions about how to most effi-
ciently use gene bank accessions and mine their
sequence diversity in the genomic era. Despite
great efforts to coordinate their activities, the
quality of existing collections (availability of
pure, properly characterized and documented
materials) is still to be improved. Gene banks are
expected to significantly improve their usability
when they adopt systematic genotyping at key
adaptation genes, or even genome-wide genotyp-
ing by sequencing (Kilian and Graner 2012), of
pure germplasm stocks, coupled with their pre-
cise phenotyping. Molecular markers have begun
to unravel genetic diversity (Spooner et al. 2005).
For example, a set of 373 bread-wheat accessions
reflecting the maximum of both the number of
observed alleles and the number of geographical
origins was selected by screening nearly 4,000
bread-wheat accessions from 73 countries with
SSR markers, and by using passport data. Then,
the seeds of all of these core accessions were
made available, together with their DNAs stored
on a single 384-well plate, ready for different
molecular applications (Balfourier et al. 2007).
Not only will proper procedures for extraction
and long-term storage of DNA be required, the
quality of gene bank information systems also
still varies considerably, from poorly completed,
to functional online databases with descriptors,
molecular data, and geo-referenced data (Khoury
et al. 2010). From a breeding point of view, once
key loci for useful agronomic traits have been
cloned, genotypic characterization can uncover
further allelic variants that can be tested for supe-
rior performance. Allele mining of collections
can be accomplished in two major ways: (1)
a modified TILLING (targeting induced local
lesions in genome) method called EcoTilling
that detects the mutations naturally occurring
in the primary and secondary gene pools; and
(2) sequencing-based allele mining (Kumar et al.
2010).
Another approach to improving the efficiency
of genetic resource utilization is the focused
identification of germplasm strategy (FIGS), cur-
rently under development and evaluation. This
approach uses the information about the envi-
ronment where the accession was collected to
select the accessions most likely to contain the
traits that confer adaptation to that environ-
ment (http://www.figstraitmine.org). The rele-
vance of the FIGS approach in better target-
ing accessions held in gene banks for valuable
traits was demonstrated by El Bouhssini and col-
leagues (2011) when they compared random vs.
FIGS-based screening of the International Cen-
ter for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas
(ICARDA) collection for Russian wheat aphid
resistance. While the screening of 5,000 ran-
domly selected bread wheats did not identify
resistant accessions, screening 510 accessions
selected by means of FIGS enabled identifica-
tion of 12 promising lines with different lev-
els of resistance. A good example of how ex-
situ germplasm collections can be mined for
useful alleles by FIGS is a large-scale project
that enabled the cloning of 7 new Pm3 pow-
dery mildew resistance alleles from a focused
subset of 1,300 wheat landraces. Doubling the
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known functional allelic diversity at the locus,
FIGS selected landraces that were rich in new
functional diversity demonstrating the success of
the strategy (Bhullar et al. 2009). This strategy
could be implemented for abiotic stress toler-
ance as well, for example, for identifying more
allelic diversity for genes involved in winter har-
diness. Most reports deal with allelic diversity
of VRN genes in cultivated wheat and barley;
however, wild progenitor accessions were also
investigated in barley. For example, a large-scale
survey of haplotype diversity at VRN-H1 and
VRN-H2 loci in 429 spring, winter and fac-
ultative barley commercial European varieties
enabled identification of three novel VRN-H1
alleles present at low frequencies within EU
germplasm (Cockram et al. 2007). Analysis of
VRN-H1 intron 1 In/Del variation showed that,
while 98% of accessions carried winter alle-
les, three wild barley accessions (all originat-
ing in Israel) harbored spring alleles, one of
which was not previously described in cultivated
materials (Cockram et al. 2011). The develop-
ment in less than ten years of the NGS (next-
generation sequencing) platforms has led to a
significant improvement in the throughput and
cost of sequencing. This has made feasible the
resequencing of candidate genes, transcriptomes
and entire genomes, as well as comparisons
with a reference genome sequence (Kumar et al.
2010). The availability of sequence information
should assist in the management of germplasm
resources, for example, to reduce redundancy
of “core collections” (Glaszmann et al. 2010),
assure homogeneity, and enable correct taxo-
nomic classification. Once generated, sequence
data will have to be followed by the devel-
opment of appropriate bioinformatics tools; in
addition, common standards and biobank infor-
mation management systems (BIMs) will need
to be adopted to manage such complex sets of
data (Kilian and Graner 2012). Finally, high-
throughput genotyping should be coupled with
an effective and accurate phenotyping that com-
bines conventional with novel technologies such
as noninvasive imaging, spectroscopy, robotics,
and high-performance computing, giving birth to
phenomics, which could be described as “high-
throughput plant physiology” (Furbank and
Tester 2011).
From Sequence to Varieties:
Advances in Assisted Selection
of Large Genome Cereal Crops
Until now, a prerequisite for any application
of DNA-based technologies in plant breeding
has been the knowledge of the genetic basis
of the trait, that is, the inheritance of the
trait, number and position of loci, contribution
of each locus, and locus interactions. Addi-
tional prerequisites should be markers associ-
ated with (in linkage disequilibrium with) the
loci, together with a knowledge of their infor-
mation content, alleles, and distance from the
locus. A recent improvement in these applica-
tions has been brought about by gene and QTL
cloning, including cloning for abiotic stresses.
In many cases cloning has allowed moving from
associated, linked, markers, to “perfect” candi-
date gene-derived markers (Salvi and Tuberosa
2005; Varshney et al. 2005). Vinocur and Alt-
man (2005) reviewed how plants could be engi-
neered for tolerance to abiotic stresses, using the
increasing number of available cloned genes,
with expected achievements and limitations;
however this could be a practical option only for
those countries having a permissive regulatory
system.
A second step that should improve the
precision of the DNA-based interventions in
plant breeding is the implementation of high-
throughput whole genome surveys, such as high-
throughput SNP platforms and genotyping by
sequencing using NGS techniques (Varshney
et al. 2009). However, such advanced tools
will be used routinely in plant breeding only
when costs per sample can be lowered suffi-
ciently. As detailed in the previous paragraphs,
there have been significant gains in understand-
ing the genetic bases for freezing tolerance
in the Triticeae, which has turned out to be
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relatively simple. The QTLs found generally act
in an additive way, without significant epista-
sis. Moreover, the major loci acting in the dif-
ferent species appear to be located in syntenic
chromosome locations (Galiba et al. 2009; Pec-
chioni et al. 2013). It is possible that new popula-
tions obtained by crossing among winter, faculta-
tive, and spring types could identify other QTLs
for the trait; other contributions could come
from multi-parent-derived populations, and from
genome-wide association (GWA) studies. How-
ever, until present, breeding for freezing toler-
ance could be simply effective as marker-assisted
selection (MAS) at a few selected loci. Accord-
ing to Kumar and colleagues (2012), another
form of MAS should be named LD-MAS (i.e.,
MAS using markers in LD with a QTL), and a
modern way to pursue LD-MAS would be the
substitution of linked markers with candidate
gene (CG) “perfect” markers (Varshney et al.
2005).
On the other hand, in a short/medium-term
perspective, at least three facts suggest genomic
selection (GS) could be possible and beneficial
in selecting for freezing tolerance. The first of
these is the progress made by international ini-
tiatives in sequencing wheat and barley (Feuillet
et al. 2011). Secondly, field conditions most often
impose combined stresses on a plant through-
out its life cycle. Mittler (2006) reviewed evi-
dence that plants have responses to a combina-
tion of two different abiotic stresses that cannot
be deduced by applying each stress individu-
ally. Lastly, the traditional “reductionist science”
approach is evolving into a “systems biology”
approach. Such a systemic approach could tell
us about interactions between loci and move
marker-assisted breeding from the differential
view of genetics to a comprehensive integra-
tive approach. Interactions between loci, cod-
ing and non-coding, and between these and
other factors such as cellular structures could
significantly contribute to the phenotype. As a
demonstration of such an integrative hypothe-
sis, Joosen and colleagues (2009) reported a
metabolome study where more than one third
of the compounds present in RILs of Ara-
bidopsis were not detected in either parent,
but were the most likely result of the recom-
bination of loci contributing to biosynthesis
pathways.
LD-MAS for Freezing Tolerance
It seems clear that for freezing tolerance only
a small battery of master regulators (i.e., FR-1
and FR-2) should be included as priority tar-
gets in LD-MAS efforts aimed at improving the
trait in temperate cereal crops. A strikingly suc-
cessful example of how the selection of a sin-
gle gene variant can consistently improve toler-
ance to an abiotic stress has been reported by
Neeraja and colleagues (2007). They showed in
rice how the simple introgression by marker-
assisted backcrossing of the cloned Sub1 QTL
of submergence tolerance (a regulator of the
MYB family), successfully improved the trait
in a rice cultivar widely grown in flood-prone
Asiatic regions. In the case of FR-1, the possi-
bility of co-selecting growth habit together with
frost tolerance is evident. Akar and colleagues
(2009) reported the VRN-H1 gene as the best pre-
dictor for marker-assisted selection for frost tol-
erance within Turkish highly frost-tolerant bar-
ley accessions and other winter, facultative, and
spring barley germplasm. Similar indications
came from the work of Rapacz and colleagues
(2010), where allelic variation in the promoter
region of VRN-H1 (HvBM5a) was reported to
be significantly related to freezing tolerance of
plants that had been partially de-acclimated in
the field. Moreover, simple diagnostic markers
for VRN genes could be deployed in breeding
programs to increase genetic diversity by uti-
lizing winter × spring crosses (Cockram et al.
2009). For example, programs for developing
freezing-tolerant facultative barley germplasm
could also be pursued by a very simple strat-
egy: fix winter alleles at VRN-H1/FR-H1 and
FR-H2 on chromosome 5H, with the large dele-
tion on chromosome 4H where VRN-H2 resides.
Photoperiod responses could then be targeted to
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specific environments by selecting for appropri-
ate alleles at the major loci determining long- or
short-day sensitivity (that is PPD-H1 on chro-
mosome 2H and PPD-H2 on chromosome 1H,
respectively). Long-day sensitivity could max-
imize yield by delaying maturity in those envi-
ronments not affected by terminal drought stress,
while short-day sensitivity is appropriate for all
environments, as it will delay the vegetative-to-
reproductive transition. By contrast, LD-MAS of
functional polymorphisms in CBF genes has still
not yet been validated. In barley, Akar and col-
leagues (2009) found that only one out of the
three markers designed on CBF genes was mod-
erately associated with frost tolerance in bar-
ley, and Rapacz and colleagues (2010) did not
find significant associations between a HvCBF4
polymorphism and frost tolerance. Due to the
observed CNV of specific CBF family elements
differentiating tolerant and susceptible wheat
and barley (Knox et al. 2010), fast and reli-
able methods for CNV detection could also be
sought for application in LD-MAS. Other LD-
MAS studies used PCR-based markers associ-
ated with FR-1 and FR-2 (To´th et al. 2004), or
the dehydrins Wcs120 and Dhn13 (Holkova´ et al.
2009).
Genomic Selection (GS)
Genomic selection was proposed as a means
of overcoming the limits of LD-based MAS
to polygenic trait selection. It was defined by
Meuwissen and colleagues (2001) as a method
of predicting the breeding value of genotypes by
analyzing phenotype together with high-density
marker scores. Basically, GS simultaneously
estimates all locus, haplotype, or marker effects
across the entire genome to calculate genomic
estimated breeding values (GEBVs). The index
incorporates all marker information in a pre-
diction model, thereby avoiding biased marker-
effect estimates and capturing more of the varia-
tion resulting from small-effect QTLs. By using
high-density SNP panels, the genotype that
would best fit with the genomic prediction model
should be selected, containing cumulated posi-
tive effects from all contributing genes and minor
effect QTLs. Heffner and colleagues (2011)
demonstrated that for 13 agronomic traits in a
population of 374 winter wheats, the average pre-
diction accuracies for GS would be 28% higher
than MAS. Since a high-density SNP panel could
be excessively costly per single analysis, the
adoption of GS by breeders strongly depends
on the increasing availability of cheap high-
throughput marker systems. Moreover, GS can
be better proposed for species where genomic
constitution is known, in terms of sequences
and their physical position, and for which cul-
tivar resequencing projects are in progress, as in
apple (Kumar et al. 2012). In this view, the suc-
cess in sequencing all gene-containing regions
of barley and wheat is a necessary requirement
to allow GS-based schemes. Recently, Paux and
colleagues (2011) reported that GS methods are
under evaluation for crops such as maize and
wheat and, in some cases, are being applied in
commercial breeding programs, although details
have yet to be published. Genomic selection
could be particularly useful for accumulating
durable (quantitative) disease resistance QTLs
in wheat, as proposed by Rutkoski and col-
leagues (2011) for stem rust, where the multi-
genic nature of adult plant resistance hampers the
efficiency of MAS-based pyramiding. Because
of the lack of mapped minor QTLs affecting the
final level of freezing tolerance, GS for freez-
ing tolerance could be an option for Triticeae,
albeit together with genome-wide selection for
other abiotic stress tolerances and agronomically
relevant traits. Once high-density SNP panels
can be made available and at reasonable assay
costs, it should not be necessary to know all
the (minor) QTL positions to select associated
markers. While GS should substantially accel-
erate the breeding cycle, it would also dramati-
cally change the role of phenotyping (including
automated phenomics facilities), which could
be used more to update the prediction models
driving GS than to select lines (Heffner et al.
2009).
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Conclusions and Perspectives
Global climate change will demand increas-
ing versatility of crops to acclimate to multi-
ple and dramatically fluctuating abiotic stress
factors (Fedoroff et al. 2010). As underlined
above, selection for an enhanced frost tolerance
will remain an important aim of cereal breeding
programs in temperate climate zones, together
with tolerance to drought, salt, flooding, and
improved nutrient efficiencies. Moreover, selec-
tion for multiple stress tolerances should be
coupled with fine tuning of the growth cycle,
by manipulating VRN, PPD, and EPS (Earli-
ness per se) genes, as suggested by Francia and
colleagues (2011). Since the late 1970s, when
Olien (1979) and then Levitt (1980) described
the events leading to frost damage in plants, an
impressive amount of experimental evidence has
accumulated for genetic and molecular mech-
anisms that allow plants to tolerate freezing
temperatures. Many pieces of the puzzle are in
place, as described in this chapter, and together
will allow wheat and barley improvement to be
driven by means of simple DNA-based technolo-
gies. Some as yet unresolved issues could be
addressed in the near future. First of all, little
is known about the molecular mechanisms of
low temperature sensing by the Triticeae cells.
A few regulatory steps above the CBF/DREB
genes are known in the model plant Arabidopsis,
with a role for calcium and calmodulin signaling
(Doherty et al. 2009), but the information is far
from complete. Knowledge of this process could
perhaps help to improve the speed of the acclima-
tion cascade. For example, it is already known
that frost tolerant wheat and barley genotypes
are able to induce the cold acclimation machin-
ery at higher temperatures than the susceptible
ones. This, firstly observed in barley (Crosatti
et al. 1995), spawned the hypothesis of thresh-
old induction temperatures (Galiba et al. 2009).
According to the hypothesis, frost-tolerant geno-
types start decreasing their LT50 values and
accumulating COR transcripts at higher growth
temperatures than the frost-sensitive ones. In
addition, the frost-tolerant genotypes can also
acclimate faster in comparison to the frost-
sensitive ones (Fowler 2008). This behavior
could be further studied, since it would give an
adaptive mechanism to plants subject to frost in
reproductive (sensitive) phases or to plants sub-
ject to fast and dramatic fluctuations of tempera-
ture. Lastly, research on sensing mechanisms, as
on speed of acclimation cascade, could be cou-
pled with integrative biology research in order
to achieve a better understanding of FR-1 and
FR-2 loci interaction. It would then be impor-
tant to know how different molecular networks
interact in response to various abiotic stresses.
Epigenetic studies until now have revealed how
the methylation patterns of histones at VRN-1
change in response to vernalization, thus medi-
ating its environmentally regulated expression
(Oliver et al. 2009), but, for example, no epi-
genetic studies have been done on CBF reg-
ulation. If we take an optimistic view, for
Triticeae, modern high-throughput screening
methods could soon enable us to carry out
genome-based selection of genotypes possessing
desired genomic structures. The new approaches
should, one would hope, lead to the development
of new cultivars with physiologically tailored
characteristics and with an improved versatility
against abiotic stresses, underlying the plant’s
ability to cope with rapidly changing environ-
ments.
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Chapter 8
Molecular Breeding for Stay-Green: Progress
and Challenges in Sorghum
Vincent Vadez, Santosh Deshpande, Jana Kholova, Punna Ramu, and C. Tom Hash
Abstract
The stay-green trait is regarded as the best characterized characteristic conferring drought adaptation
in several crops including sorghum. Quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for stay-green have been identified
using several bi-parental populations. Several of these QTLs are currently being used for introgression
in a number of genetic backgrounds. Part of the challenge in the introgression of these QTLs lays in
the limited polymorphism between donor and recurrent parents. As a consequence, certain QTL can’t
always be distinguished, such as Stg3 and StgB which are on the same chromosome, SBI-02. Current
progress in marker technology is contributing to enhancing the marker coverage of QTL intervals
and this would improve breeding efficiency. Despite the knowledge of genomic regions conferring
the stay-green trait, it is surprising that knowledge of the physiological mechanisms explaining stay-
green are still relatively unknown. Early explanations focused on a role of stay-green as maintaining
photosynthetic activity. It has also been hypothesized that the stay-green trait relates to the plant
nitrogen balance and in particular to the capacity to absorb nitrogen during the post-anthesis period. It
is only relatively recently that water availability during the post-anthesis period, that is, when the stay-
green phenotype expresses itself, has been proposed as a possible cause for the stay-green phenotype.
However, the reasons that water is left for absorption are still unexplained and could be accounted
for by either a deeper soil extraction depth or water saving traits operating at early stages. As the
mechanisms responsible for stay-green become more evident and as DNA-sequencing technologies
offer denser genome coverage, the likelihood is that the future of manipulating the stay-green trait
will be about manipulating its physiological components.
Introduction
The capacity of certain genotypes in several
annual crop species to maintain green leaves
during the grain-filling period (the “stay-green”
phenotype, SG) is an intriguing crop feature that
has long been studied and included in breed-
ing programs in several crops, especially under
water-limited conditions. Indeed, the mainte-
nance of green leaf area has been reported
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to improve the quality of residues (van Oost-
erom et al. 1996), support the continuation of
carbon fixation and supply of starch (McBee
et al. 1983), prevent premature death and lodging
(Rosenow and Clark 1981), sustain grain-filling
under water stress (Rosenow et al. 1983; Raj-
can and Tollenaar 1999a, 199b), and improve
grain yield under stress (Borrell and Douglas
1996). Here we focus on using stay-green as a
breeding target under water-limited conditions
and review recent progress in different areas
of stay-green research, with a particular focus
on sorghum, where this trait has been most
studied.
Given the potential benefit of stay-green,
genotypes displaying this trait have been used
to identify the genomic regions responsible for
this phenotype. Several QTLs have been iden-
tified, using different breeding populations and
stay-green QTL donors, and different types of
drought stress. This information is reviewed and
the most important QTLs are identified. We also
review the experimental conditions in which
phenotyping for stay-green has taken place and
the different ways of assessing this phenotype,
either from leaf senescence curves or leaf green-
ness assessments. A following section then sum-
marizes current work being done at ICRISAT
(International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics, in Andhra Pradesh, India)
to introgress several known QTLs for stay-
green into various agronomically elite genetic
backgrounds.
Our understanding of the stay-green trait and
of the genetic regulation of mechanisms that
lead to the expression of a stay-green phenotype
in sorghum is still very incomplete. Early works
considered the benefit of stay-green in terms of
extending the period during which a leaf could
actively fix carbon (McBee et al. 1983). Subse-
quent work also related to the carbon economy
of the plant addressed the nitrogen status of the
plant and in particular the balance between nitro-
gen demand and nitrogen capture (Borrell et al.
2001). A large amount of work, mostly involv-
ing transgenics, has addressed the question of
maintaining the production of cytokinins to
prevent leaf senescence (Gan and Amasino
1995). These views, which try to address the
“symptoms” of stay-green, see in the degra-
dation of the photosynthetic pigments the key
entry point for manipulating the stay-green trait.
These approaches are probably the complete
opposite to more recent work that addresses the
“cause” of stay-green and looks at stay-green
from the angle of water supply, taking the view
that stay-green expression is a consequence
of having water available in the soil profile
during grain-filling, when stay-green is actually
measured (Vadez et al. under review). Therefore,
two sections of this review will deal with these
“early” and more recent considerations related
to the stay-green trait.
As we progress in our understanding of the
physiological mechanisms and genetic regula-
tion of the stay-green phenotype in sorghum,
manipulation of the trait is likely to evolve from
the current introgression of genomic regions
involved in expression of the stay-green pheno-
type, which we now know are likely explained
by mechanisms of varied nature, to the intro-
gression of these mechanistic components indi-
vidually. For instance, it was found recently that
B35 (= BTx642) donor parent alleles at stay-
green QTL Stg1 contributed to increased water
extraction by moderately senescent caudatum
variety S 35 (Vadez et al. 2011), but did not
do this in the genetic background of highly-
senescent durra variety R 16. Therefore, work
will be needed to identify the best germplasm
options as donors for each of the components
of the stay-green phenotype, and these may
vary with the genetic backgrounds and specific
soil, water, and temperature regimes in which
improved drought tolerance is desired. Work will
also be needed to measure the “baseline” compo-
nent trait value of potential recipient genotypes.
This would involve both the development of high
through-put phenotyping methods for assessing
these traits, and the refinement of molecular tools
for deciphering the genetic basis of these key
traits. Current efforts in sorghum are exploiting
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genotyping-by-sequencing data to provide full-
genome scans across >100,000 SNP (single-
nucleotide polymorphism) loci in each member
of a portion of a global reference collection of
sorghum germplasm that has been phenotyped
with a lysimetric system to explore the allelic
variation available for key components of the
stay-green phenotype. Similar phenotype and
genoptype data for available sets of stay-green
QTL introgression lines in several genetic back-
grounds are also being used to better characterize
the genomic regions associated with each of six
stay-green QTLs having favorable alleles from
donor B35 [= BTx642].
Last but not least, the phenotypic evaluation
of traits involved in drought adaptation is limited
by the number of years and sites in which these
experimentations can be carried out. This is
so because many of the productive processes
eventually generating yield are influenced sub-
stantially by environmental cues (e.g., Reymond
et al. 2003). Given the large variability of agro-
climatic (including weather and soil) conditions,
and the difficulty of acquiring reliable yield
estimates across environments, it is risky to
rely on only experimental data to assess the
value of a given trait, such as stay-green and
its components, for yield improvement under
water-limited conditions. The literature is rid-
dled with reports of genotype-by-environment
interactions, in one recent study, in the yield per-
formance of a reference collection of groundnut
(Hamidou et al. 2012): other studies simply
address the environment-specific identification
of stay-green QTLs across locations and years
(Tuinstra et al. 1997; Crasta et al. 1999; Subhudi
et al. 2000; Tao et al. 2000; Xu et al. 2000;
Kebede et al. 2001; Haussmann et al. 2002;
Sanchez et al. 2002). Accordingly, here we
review how the use of crop-simulation modeling
can contribute to an ex-ante assessment of the
likely impact of traits shown to be associated
with stay-green, in term of the probability of
success, the possible range of yield increase,
and geographic determination of where gains
can be made.
QTL Identification
The late 1990s and early 2000s have seen a
plethora of studies aimed at identifying stay-
green QTLs. Several studies used as the stay-
green donor parent B35 (= BTx642), a BC1
derivative of IS12555, a durra sorghum from
Ethiopia (Rosenow et al. 1983). Six QTLs
for pre-flowering stress tolerance were mapped
(Tuinstra et al. 1996), with B35 as a source of
stay-green, in a cross with pre-flowering drought
tolerant line Tx7078. The stress was imposed by
withholding irrigation for several weeks during
the vegetative period, until flowering of about
80% of the lines. Drought tolerance was assessed
either by the absolute yield under stress, or by the
ratio of yield, seed number, or plant height under
stress to the same parameters measured under
fully-irrigated conditions. In a later study, using
the same mapping population, three trials were
conducted. Although two of these trials did not
have any drought effect and the water stress was
applied by withholding irrigation at flowering,
a 40% grain yield reduction was achieved under
imposed drought treatment. Stay-green was eval-
uated by scoring each plot for this trait, using a 1-
to-5 scale, weekly from flowering until maturity.
Several QTLs for stay-green were mapped, with
two of these, on linkage group F (SBI-10) and I
(SBI-10), also co-mapped with yield under either
only drought or under both drought and fully-
irrigated conditions (Tuinstra et al. 1997). Crasta
and colleagues (1999) also used B35 as a stay-
green donor parent and Tx430 as a senescent par-
ent to produce a recombinant inbred line (RIL)
population of 96 individuals to map seven differ-
ent QTLs (StgA, StgD, StgG, as major QTLs, and
StgB, StgI.1, StgI.2 and StgJ, as minor QTLs).
The scoring of stay-green was done by visual
assessment, with the experiment carried out in
the field, with plants exposed to post-flowering
stress. Tao and colleagues (2000) identified five
QTLs for stay-green in trials that were conducted
in five locations over three years. They used
QL41 as a donor source, and QL39 as a drought-
sensitive elite parent. QL41 is a derivative from a
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cross between QL33 and B35. Their work clearly
showed that QTLs varied across environments
and years, and that three stay-green QTLs were
each detected in more than two environments.
Xu and colleagues (2000) identified four stay-
green QTLs (Stg1, Stg2, Stg3, and Stg4) in a map-
ping population based on a cross between B35
and Tx7000. Two trials were conducted in two
locations and two years, and stress was imposed
by stopping irrigation at anthesis. Stay-green was
assessed with a plot score of 1 to 5 at physio-
logical maturity. Stg1 and Stg2, found on link-
age group A (SBI-03), were consistently identi-
fied across locations and in both years, whereas
Stg3 and Stg4 were on linkage group D (SBI-
02) and J (SBI-05) and were found in specific
seasons only. Using the same mapping popula-
tion in other field trials, Subhudi and colleagues
(2000) compared their QTL results to those
of Crasta and colleagues (1999) and Tuinstra
and colleagues (1997), and showed consistency
of QTLs in different genetic backgrounds. Sub-
udhi and colleagues (2000) showed that Stg2,
Stg3 and Stg4 of the current populations corre-
sponded to StgA, StgD, and StgJ of Crasta and
colleagues (1999) and asserted that Stg2 was
likely the most important for the expression of
the stay-green phenotype. Although Stg1 of Sub-
hudi and colleagues (2000) found no equivalent
in Crasta and colleagues (1999), it was likely
very closely related to StgB and Stg I.1 of Crasta
and colleagues (1999). Sanchez and colleagues
(2002) reported on the development of near-
isogenic introgression lines for four stay-green
QTLs (Stg1, Stg2, Stg3 and Stg4 of Subudhi
et al., 2000) in a marker-assisted backcrossing
program involving B35 as donor and Tx7000 as
recurrent parent.
Kebede and colleagues (2001) have mapped
QTLs for stay-green with another donor parent,
SC56, a conversion line (3-dwarf plant height
and reduced photoperiod sensitivity) derived
from a Sudanese caudatum-nigricans landrace.
Another donor parent for stay-green, E 36-1,
a cultivar of Ethiopian origin, has also been
used to map QTLs for the stay-green trait in
two RIL mapping populations from which a
total of seven QTLs were identified (Haussmann
et al., 2002), with three of them being common
to both populations. Kassahun and colleagues
(2010) reported results validating StgB, which
appears to be identical to a stay-green QTL on
the long arm of SBI-02 that has been incorpo-
rated into elite breeding material in Australia by
conventional pedigree selection (D. Jordan and
A. Borrell, pers. comm.). More recently, a third
stay-green QTL on SBI-02, in addition to the
previously reported Stg3 and StgB, was reported
by Haryarimana and colleagues (2010) as map-
ping to the interval flanked by SSR markers
Xtxp19 and Xtxp298 on the short arm of SBI-
02. Finally, Sabadin and colleagues (2012) have
mapped two stay-green QTLs on SBI-02 (St2-1
and St2-2) as well as single stay-green QTLs
on SBI-03 (St3), SBI-04 (St4), SBI-05 (St5),
SBI-06 (St6), SBI-08 (St8), and SBI-09 (St9),
together explaining 65 to 69% of the genetic
variance for stay-green in two water-stressed
environments, using an SSR-anchored, DArT-
saturated (Diversity Arrays Technology) linkage
map for a modest-sized RIL population based
on the cross of BR007, a breeding line from the
Embrapa Maize and Sorghum program in Brazil,
and SC283, a USDA sorghum conversion line
based on guinea landrace IS7173C, from Tanza-
nia. When flowering time and plant height were
used as cofactors in the QTL analysis, many of
the originally detected stay-green QTLs in this
population were no longer statistically signifi-
cant; on the other hand, St3, St4, St8 and newly
detected St10 were statistically significant and
together explained 30 to 35% of genetic varia-
tion for stay-green in the water-stressed environ-
ments in the two years of testing.
Overall, six sources of the stay-green trait
(B35 = BTx642, E 36-1, QL41, SC56, SC283,
and SDS 1948-3) have so far been used for
the identification of QTLs for this pheno-
type in sorghum. Several of the stay-green
QTLs identified have been validated in dif-
ferent backgrounds. However, there is to date
only scant understanding and knowledge of the
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physiological mechanisms underlying each of
these stay-green QTLs and their interactions – at
least little that has been published towards trait
expression.
QTL Introgression – Current
Progress at ICRISAT
The initial stay-green QTL mapping studies used
RFLPs (restriction fragment length polymor-
phisms) and AFLPs (amplified fragment length
polymorphisms; Tuinstra et al. 1997), but later
studies extensively used SSRs (simple sequence
repeats; Subudhi et al. 2000, Haussmann et al.
2002, Harris et al. 2007) and DArTs (Sabadin
et al. 2012). Most of the stay-green QTL intro-
gression and QTL validation studies reported to
date (Tuinstra et al. 1996, Harris et al. 2007) have
used RFLPs and/or SSRs as flanking markers for
foreground selection – along with RAPD (ran-
dom amplified polymorphic DNA) and/or AFLP
markers.
Researchers at ICRISAT-Patancheru selected
six candidate QTLs for the stay-green trait from
donor B35, including Stg1, Stg2, Stg3, and Stg4
reported by Subudhi and colleagues (2000),
Sanchez and colleagues (2002), and Harris and
colleagues (2007), as well as additional QTLs
on SBI-01 (StgA) and SBI-02 (StgB), and initi-
ated marker-assisted backcross (MABC) trans-
fer of these into a number of genetically diverse,
tropically-adapted elite sorghum varieties hav-
ing a range of drought tolerance (Hash et al.
2003). Recurrent parents included highly senes-
cent post-rainy season-adapted durra variety R
16, short 2-dwarf tan white-grained caudatum
variety ISIAP Dorado, and tall 2-dwarf tan,
white-grained, sweet-stemmed caudatum sister-
line varieties S 35 and ICSV 111. The posi-
tions of flanking SSRs for these six target QTLs
were putatively inferred from stay-green QTL
mapping studies published in the late 1990s
and early 2000s (Table 8.1). The unavailabil-
ity of alternate SSRs and lack of polymorphism
was a major constraint for this activity in the
early 2000s, when this work was initiated. As
a result, most of the stay-green QTLs targeted
for this introgression work were characterized
by large confidence intervals between flanking
markers and scant availability of flanking SSR
polymorphisms between the donor and recurrent
parents. These limitations on readily available
flanking marker polymorphism had many impli-
cations for this attempt to introgress stay-green
QTLs into several target genetic backgrounds.
The lack of enough polymorphic SSRs spread
across each QTL region resulted in a high prob-
ability of losing the QTL even after flanking
marker confirmation because of the possibility
of recombination occurring within one or more
of the putative QTL target regions, linkage drag
with unfavourable traits, and ultimately a lower
level of recurrent parent genome recovery. Sim-
ilarly lack of polymorphic SSRs between B35
(donor) and recurrent parents (especially Indian
durras) meant that no progress in stay-green
QTL introgression work was possible in many
target backgrounds until more markers were
available. Accordingly, the MABC project was
focused on two genetic backgrounds, R 16 and
S 35=ICSV 111.
For the R 16-background, BC2-progenies
were developed with foreground selection each
generation to confirm the presence of alleles
from the donor parent at the SSR loci flanking
each of the six putative stay-green QTLs, com-
bined with limited background selection, in order
to hasten the recovery of recurrent parent alleles
in genomic regions distant from one or more of
the target QTLs. These progenies were evalu-
ated for stay-green expression (Kassahun et al.
2010), and one of the backcross progenies, RSG
04005, was confirmed as carrying three QTLs
(Stg3, Stg4 and StgB). This entry was used as
the stay-green donor in another round of back-
crosses to R 16 to derive single-QTL introgres-
sion lines. Two of the stay-green QTLs, StgB and
Stg3, are mapped on sorghum chromosome SBI-
02. These two QTLs are linked to the morpho-
logical marker gene Z/z controlling the impor-
tant grain quality trait of mesocarp thickness,
with the stay-green alleles from B35 linked with
Table 8.1. Details of sorghum SSRs used for foreground selection for marker-assisted backcrossing of stay-green QTLs at
ICRISAT.
Staygreen QTLs Sorghum chromosome1 Physical distance (Mbp)2 Linkage distance (cM)3
StgA markers
Xtxp357 1 23.8 48.0
Xtxp43 1 50.3 65.8
Xtxp149 1 50.7 67.8
Xtxp88 1 50.7 67.7
Xtxp032 1 NA 77.1
Stg3 markers
Xtxp019 2 NA 80.0
Xtxp013 2 56.0 82.0
Xtxp298 2 57.1 92.9
XSbAGB03 2 58.1 97.7
Mesocarp thickness NA 89.9-104.44
Xtxp001 2 61.4 126.0
Xtxp056.1 2 61.6 124.0
Xcup63 2 59.1 NA
Xgap084 2 NA 133.0
Xtxp286 2 NA 139.1
StgB markers
Xtxp100 2 69.6 166.1
Xtxp7 2 70.3 167.5
Xtxp207 2 70.3 167.5
Xtxp296 2 71.1 171.8
Xcup26 2 70.3 167.5
Xtxp8 2 NA 193.8
BI139914 2 71.8 NA
Stg2 markers
Xtxp033 3 51.4 61.3
Xgap236 3 52.3 62.8
Xtxp205 3 NA 68.1
Xtxp031 3 55.2 71.1
Xtxp183 3 NA 75.2
Xtxp336 3 55.4 73.2
R (pericarp color) 3 NA 87.94
Xtxp120(Cba) 3 57.3 88.4
Xtxp231 3 NA 101.1
Xtxp59 3 58.5 103.2
Between Stg1 and Stg2
Xtxp218 3 NA 110.9
Xtxp114 3 60.8 113.7
Stg1 markers
Xtxp285 3 67.8 136.6
Xtxp034 3 69.7 147.8
Awns: A/a 3 157.9-161.64
Stg4 markers
Xtxp15 5 42.0 64.2
Xtxp14 5 42.3 64.1
Xtxp299 5 NA 64.1
Xtxp225 5 NA 59.4
Xtxp23 5 54.5 75.9
1Sorghum chromosome nomenclature as per Kim et al. (2005).
2Physical map distance (in MbP) as estimated by BLAST search of primer pair sequence of individual SSR with sorghum
genome sequence as described in Ramu and Deshpande et al. (2010).
3Linkage distance (in cM) of SSRs as estimated in consensus map developed by Mace et al. (2009).
4Predicted linkage map position (putative interval in cM) of morphological markers as per Mace et al. (2010).
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alleles for recessively inherited thick mesocarp.
Similarly Stg1 and Stg2 had overlapping confi-
dence intervals on SBI-03, and exhibited linkage
with one of two epistatically interacting genes
controlling pericarp pigmentation (Y/y on SBI-
01 and R/r on SBI-03) and a gene controlling
the absence/presence of awns (A/a). The Indian
post-rainy season (rabi) sorghum has a very spe-
cific grain quality requirement of thin meso-
carp with creamy/lustrous bold grain. Utilizing
the intermediate BC2-progeny for further back-
crossing helped to generate segregation for desir-
able phenotypes at the mesocarp and pericarp
loci, recombined with B35 alleles at stay-green
QTL-flanking SSR markers. This permitted iso-
lation of white-grained, thin mesocarp progenies
such as ‘K369white’ in later backcross gener-
ations. Such “clean” single-QTL introgression
lines can now be used individually as donor par-
ents of specific stay-green QTLs shown to have
the largest favourable phenotypic effects across
several genetic backgrounds.
Similarly, for stay-green QTL introgression
in S 35 = ICSV 111-background, backcrossing
was continued up to BC4 and BC5 with complete
foreground selection and incomplete background
selection during each backcross generation. This
has finally produced sets of BCnF4/BCn+1F3
progenies. These progenies have been evalu-
ated across locations and years for their stay-
green expression in field, pot, and lysimeter stud-
ies under fully-irrigated non-stress conditions
and rain-fed or supplementally-irrigated termi-
nal drought-stress conditions during the cool, dry
post-rainy (rabi) season in peninsular India. Sev-
eral progenies still segregated for plant height
and flowering time, and so were advanced by
selfing for several additional generations follow-
ing pedigree selection. Even though it took four
to five seasons more to isolate clean versions
of stay-green QTL introgression lines in this
genetic background, the fact that it was achieved
with limited SSR availability in the early days
of marker-assisted backcrossing must be appre-
ciated. These recently developed and validated
“clean” stay-green QTL introgression lines are
now available in several genetic backgrounds
and can be used as parents directly in breeding
programs to feed the current and future product
pipeline.
We also tried utilizing another well char-
acterized stay-green source, namely Ethiopian
landrace germplasm accession E 36-1 (Hauss-
mann et al. 2002). The major problem for uti-
lizing this source was lack of marker (SSR)
polymorphism, as E 36-1 belongs to same set
of of zera-zera landraces that have contributed
extensively in development of the agronomically
elite caudatum and guinea-caudatum derivatives
across global sorghum breeding programs over
the past fifty years. Further, the major stay-
green QTL from E 36-1 maping to SBI-10
had a very large confidence interval and is
linked with unfavourable alleles at neighboring
shoot fly resistance component QTLs associated
with seedling leaf blade trichome density and
seedling glossines score. We are currently devel-
oping a fine-mapping population to break this
unfavorable linkage by crossing an intermedi-
ate derivative of E 36-1 with E 36-1 alleles at
the stay-green QTL on SBI-10 chromosome and
a QTL introgression line with shoot fly resis-
tance QTLs, utilizing newer marker techniques
such as DArT, and single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) identified with a genotyping-
by-sequencing (GbS) pipeline exploiting one of
the new generation sequencing (NGS)-platforms
(Elshire et al. 2011).
Fine-mapping populations for the best of stay-
green QTLs validated in R 16 and S 35 back-
grounds are being developed. These populations
will be screened for several physiological param-
eters. This, along with newer marker systems
such as DArTs and GbS-SNPs, will help to
achieve deeper genome coverage for tracking
important recombinants across large genomic
region(s) present between the QTL-flanking SSR
markers. These recombinants will help to iden-
tify near-isogenic lines for each of the stay-green
QTLs, with no or minimal negative linkage drag,
for direct utilization by breeding programs and
as well for use in pyramiding multiple QTLs
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to confirm whether or not their epistatic inter-
actions are of economic importance. Currently
a few selected best-performing stay-green QTL
ingtrogression lines are being used in microarray
assay and proteomics studies seeking up- and/or
down-regulated genes and to identify gene prod-
ucts specific to these gene combinations.
Mechanisms Explaining
Stay-Green
The Nitrogen and Carbohydrate Route
The potential benefit of stay-green was ini-
tially viewed from the angle of the main-
tenance of photosynthetic activity (Rosenow
et al. 1983; Thomas and Smart 1993; Borrell
et al. 2000). Results showed that indeed delayed
senescence of fully-irrigated Lolium temulentum
leaves would increase the carbon fixation by 11%
over the entire life of the leaf, simply by delaying
senescence by two days (Thomas and Howarth
2000). Other results also showed that levels of
basal stem sugars (Duncan 1984) or carbohy-
drate contents (McBee et al. 1983) were higher in
stay-green sorghum genotypes. Sanchez and col-
leagues (2002) also made the assumption that the
delayed leaf senescence from stay-green would
sustain photosynthetic activity. Hence, a number
of studies have documented the worthiness of
maintaining photosynthetic activity of the leaf
for more time. While this may be true in situ-
ations where there is no water limitation, and
where there is a light-capture interest of delay-
ing leaf senescence, this may be less of a value in
situations where water is limited and photosyn-
thetic activity is bound to be regulated by stomata
opening. Therefore, we would argue that the con-
tribution of stay-green in terms of carbon fixation
under water-stress conditions may likely be very
limited.
Another approach to explaining stay-green
differences has been to assess their role in the
nitrogen balance of the plant. In crops produc-
ing grain, the most important nutrient required
to fill up grain is nitrogen and it is remobilized
from the N-rich leaf tissues (Sinclair and Vadez
2002). As rubisco, a central enzyme for the con-
version of CO2 into carbohydrates, accounts for
about half the nitrogen in leaves of C3 plants and
about 25% of the leaves of C4 plants, remobiliz-
ing N from rubisco and photosynthetic pigments
implies that the photosynthetic rate is bound
to decrease during grain filling. For instance,
Borrell and Hammer (2000) showed that senes-
cent and stay-green sorghum hybrids differed
in the supply-demand balance for N, with stay-
green having a shortfall in N that is about 25%
lower than that in senescent hybrids, and explain-
ing a slower rate of leaf senescence in the stay-
green genotypes. A similar case was reported in
maize, where a stay-green hybrid acquired up
to 60% of its N supply during the grain-filling
period, whereas a senescent hybrid acquired only
40% of its total N during the same period (Rajcan
and Tollenaar 1999a). This showed the impor-
tance of maintaining N uptake during grain fill-
ing in staygreen lines across different species.
Subedi and Ma (2005) also clearly showed that
in both stay-green and senescent maize hybrids,
stopping the supply of N from V8 to maturity dra-
matically accelerated the decrease in leaf green-
ness, measured by SPAD readings, compared to
a treatment in which N supply was maintained.
Another study also showed that under low-N
conditions, there were genotypic differences in
sorghum in the capacity to extract N from the
soil profile (Nakamura et al. 2002). For these rea-
sons, the N status of a plant is still considered an
important factor in the expression of stay-green.
Among the five cases of stay-green reviewed by
Thomas and Howarth (2000), the type E stay-
green is a case where senescence initiates at a
similar date and follows a similar rate to a senes-
cent type, but the higher initial N content in the
leaves buffers the grain-filling-induced decline
in leaf-N. That is, the current view is that an
increased N uptake by roots during grain-filling
leads to longer duration of leaves, and the higher
specific leaf N (SLN) levels maintains the pho-
tosynthesic activity of these leaves at high levels
for a longer period.
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Given the tight N supply-demand balance, it
has been shown that de-topping plant panicles
can indeed delay leaf senescence. For example
Rajcan and Tollenaar (1999b) showed that green
leaf area maintenance was higher in situations
of high source:sink ratios, achieved by partial or
full prevention of maize cob fertilization. A sim-
ilar phenomenon occurs in the case of genotypes
having a poor grain yield potential and there-
fore a poor sink for N, leading to the expres-
sion of a “yield-resistant” stay-green phenotype.
This association of stay-green expression with a
low grain-yield trend has been one of the main
criticisms of the use of the stay-green trait in
crop improvement (Ludlow and Muchow 1990).
However, Borrell and colleagues (2000) and
Haussmann and colleagues (2002) showed a pos-
itive correlation between stay-green expression
and grain yield under terminal drought-stress
conditions; although in the latter study, one of the
two RIL populations that was used showed no
correlation between grain yield and stay-green
expression. Tuinstra and colleagues (1997) also
identified two QTLs for sorghum stay-green that
co-mapped with grain-yield QTLs. So it appears
that the relationship between stay-green expres-
sion and grain yield under terminal drought-
stress conditions depends both on the environ-
ment and on the background that are considered.
One of the future challenges will surely be to
identify the genotypes and the environments in
which stay-green expression is not at the expense
of grain and/or stover yield potential. The poten-
tial of stay-green genotypes to accumulate N dur-
ing the grain-filling period, provided that grain
yield potential is not compromised, is the most
promising hypothesis to explain an N effect on
the expression of stay-green that could have
agronomic relevance. Further work is needed to
understand the processes that allow N absorption
to be sustained during grain-filling, especially
under water-limited conditions. As discussed in
the next section, the capacity to absorb N during
grain-filling under such conditions is bound to
be closely related to water status issues (having
water left in the profile to allow N absorption).
Addressing the Symptoms or
Addressing the Causes?
Thomas and Howarth (2000) reviewed different
modalities resulting in the display of a stay-green
phenotype. They have suggested five ways to
stay green. Of these, four were concerned with
the rate and onset of pigment decline. Pigment
degradation is a self-programmed process in
plants during maturation and there are a number
of factors affecting N remobilization that alter
that natural process. For example, de-topping the
panicle delays leaf senescence. However, even
after removing the effect of N-status-altering
processes, pigment degradation continues its nat-
ural way. Research initiated to counter that pro-
cess found that enhancing cytokinin production
delayed pigment degradation in tobacco leaves
(Gan and Amasino 1995; Roitsch and Ehneβ
2000). A number of studies have followed in
which transgenics were developed, which con-
tained a gene contributing to enhanced cytokinin
production to retard pigment degradation (Rivero
et al. 2007; Peleg et al. 2011), and which were
reported to be drought tolerant. While the main-
tenance of green leaf area may be beneficial
in situations when water is not limiting, as
earlier shown in Lolium temulentum (Thomas
and Howarth 2000), the overall approach and
hypothesis of its value under water-limited sit-
uation remains questionable. Plants exchange
carbon dioxide for water through the stomata
and under water-limited situations the degree of
stomatal opening is what sets the photosynthetic
rate, because of the absolute necessity to match
stomatal opening to the limited water available.
Therefore, the cytokinin-related maintenance of
green pigmentation under water-limited condi-
tions may be assigned to a “type-C” stay-green as
defined by Thomas and Howarth (2000), that is,
a type that stays green but in which the photosyn-
thetic functionality is equivalent to a senescent
line because of the effects of water limitation
on stomatal opening. Although the work on the
overexpression of cytokinins to retard leaf senes-
cence is intriguing, we would argue that it may fit
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situations of mild water stress or no water stress,
where indeed maintaining longer leaf life could
be beneficial.
Surprisingly, the past 25 years of research
on the stay-green phenotype have only lately
led to examination of the possible association
between stay-green expression and plant water
status, although some relation between stay-
green expression and plant water status had
been hypothesized early (Tuinstra et al. 1998).
More surprising is the fact that several reports
had shown that stay-green was likely associ-
ated with maintenance of root growth (Hatlitligil
et al. 1984; MacKay and Barber 1986), with the
hypothesis that enhanced root growth would con-
tribute to enhanced N absorption. As we saw
in the previous example, the maintenance of a
functional stay-green under water-limited con-
ditions, that is, a plant type having both green
leaf area remaining and active photosynthetic
activity, depends on having water available in
the soil profile at the time of leaf senescence.
The difficulty in testing this hypothesis is con-
cerned with methods that can be precise enough
to assess plant water extraction at a fairly late
stage of plant growth when stay-green expres-
sion is at its maximum. Recently, a lysimet-
ric system has been developed at ICRIDSAT-
Patancheru (Vadez et al. 2008), which consists of
long and large plastic tubes in which plants are
grown with the spacing and soil exploration vol-
ume they would have in a natural field conditions.
This system has allowed the measurement of the
pattern of water uptake to support transpiration
in several crops, including sorghum (Vadez et al.
2011), chickpea (Zaman-Allah et al. 2011), and
peanut (Ratnakumar and Vadez 2011). Using this
system, a set of pearl millet topcross hybrids con-
trasting for their level of terminal-drought toler-
ance were assessed under conditions of terminal-
drought stress, imposed by stopping irrigation at
flowering time. The results clearly showed that
hybrids differed in their stay-green expression as
the stress developed and showed highly signifi-
cant correlation (R2 = 0.76-0.79) with the water
extracted three weeks after panicle emergence
(Vadez et al. unpublished). These results have
been confirmed in several experiments of pearl
millet and offer an outstanding demonstration
that stay-green directly relates to the water avail-
ability during the grain-filling period. One of the
exciting challenges of the coming year, using that
system, is to test the hypothesis, which could not
be tested before, that maintaining water uptake
during the grain-filling period would also indi-
rectly drive N uptake during the same period.
As seen above, several stay-green genotypes in
different species have been shown to enhance N
uptake during the post-anthesis period. Since N
uptake requires that this nutrient be dissolved in
water to be taken up, what remains to be estab-
lish is whether the higher N uptake could be a
consequence of a higher water uptake.
Water in the soil profile can become avail-
able during the grain-filling period through sev-
eral possible mechanisms. The most immediate
one is the capacity to extract water. This has
been shown in wheat (Manshadi et al. 2006),
where a stay-green wheat genotype extracted
more water from deeper layers of the soil pro-
file than did a senescent line. Recently, the stay-
green QTL Stg1 in sorghum has also shown its
capacity to enhance water uptake in senescent
S 35 background (Vadez et al. 2011b). How-
ever, the effect of Stg1 was not visible in the R
16 background. The likely explanation for this
is the higher “baseline” capacity for extracting
water in R 16 than in S 35. This highlights the
importance for future research on stay-green to
precisely decipher the mechanisms involved, and
to determine whether any of these mechanisms
are already available in intended target recurrent
parent genotypes.
The case of pearl millet described above is
interesting because the materials that differed in
stay-green (Vadez et al. in preparation) did not
differ in the total water extracted from the soil
profile. In other words, stay-green in this case
was not related to an effect on rooting. By con-
trast, other studies have showed that these mate-
rials vary in constitutive water-saving traits, that
is, through a lower leaf conductance (Kholova
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et al. 2010a) and a further restriction of leaf
conductance under high vapor-pressure deficit
conditions (Kholova et al. 2010b). The expres-
sion of these traits, at the vegetative stage in the
absence of water stress, leaves water available in
the soil profile eventually leading to stay-green
expression differences (Vadez et al. in prepara-
tion). Similar findings have been reported in stay-
green Miscanthus genotypes, where the stay-
green genotype Sin-H6 appeared to have a lower
leaf conductance (Clifton-Brown et al. 2002). In
the case of pearl millet, several QTLs have been
identified for these water-saving traits (Kholova
et al. 2012). Interestingly, water-saving traits,
measured in pots, and stay-green expression and
yield measured under field conditions co-map
to the same genomic regions (Sehgal et al. in
preparation).
Other possibilities for saving water during
the vegetative growth stage, before any stress
occurs, involve the development of smaller
leaf area. One recent report shows that hav-
ing a faster leaf-appearance rate reduced tiller-
ing and then decreased the overall plant leaf
area at anthesis. The effect was to decrease
water use prior to anthesis, leading to higher
grain yield under terminal drought conditions
(van Oosterom et al. 2011). In our current work
at ICRISAT-Patancheru, we have also demon-
strated the capacity of certain stay-green QTLs
from donor parent B35 to reduce the leaf size in
S 35 background (Kholova et al. unpublished).
However, it was also shown that faster leaf-
appearance rate was sensitive to temperature and
that the beneficial effects were reduced in higher
temperature environments (van Oosterom et al.
2011). Similarly, leaf expansion is highly depen-
dent on both the evaporative demand and soil
moisture in maize (Reymond et al. 2003). There-
fore, future challenges with the use of stay-green
expression will also be to better understand how
some of the explanatory mechanisms of stay-
green, like the leaf-area development addressed
here, respond to the environment. Unless this is
precisely known, the prediction of the effect of
stay-green mechanisms will be inaccurate and
the use of stay-green in breeding will be a blind
exercise at best. Therefore, the use of stay-green
in the future will very likely evolve to intro-
gressing genomic elements involved in its key
mechanisms rather than introgressing QTLs for
stay-green per se. This implies that a more thor-
ough undrestanding is needed that can decipher
the mechanisms underlying stay-green expres-
sion in sorghum (and other crops in which this
trait might be found useful), and the interaction
of these mechanisms with the environment. This
work is on-going at ICRISAT in India and in
Niger.
Advances in Sorghum Genomics
and Applications for Stay-Green
Research
Among the available marker systems, simple
sequence repeat (SSR) markers gained breeders’
interest for mapping and introgression of differ-
ent traits in crop species because these mark-
ers are amenable to simple assays, multiplexing,
and reproducibility, and more importantly are co-
dominantly inherited. SSR markers have been
greatly exploited for the mapping of different
traits in sorghum, and the stay-green trait is no
exception (Haussmann et al. 2002, Harris et al.
2007, Habyarimana et al. 2010, and Sabadin et al.
2012). The major limiting factor for utilization
of SSR markers is their resolution power. Recent
advances in sorghum genomics, including avail-
ability of an aligned sorghum genome sequence
(Paterson et al. 2009), access to larger numbers
of markers including both SSRs (e.g., Ramu et al.
2010) and DArTs (Mace et al. 2010), with very
large numbers of GbS-SNPs on the way (Elshire
et al. 2011, Nelson et al. 2011). Alignment of
major trait genes and QTLs to integrated link-
age and physical maps (Mace et al. 2011) has
strengthened the foundation for better integra-
tion of molecular marker technologies in applied
sorghum breeding programs.
With the invention of next generation
sequencing (NGS) technologies, identification
of a large number of markers, especially single
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nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs), has become
very inexpensive compared to other marker sys-
tems. Utilizing an Illumina NGS platform, Ed
Buckler’s lab at Cornell University has devel-
oped a technically very simple and highly mul-
tiplexed (96-plex/384-plex) method for rapidly
and inexpensively sequencing large numbers of
DNA samples, and subsequently analysing the
sequencer output with an associated bioinfor-
matics pipeline for genotyping germplasm of any
species. This protocol is referred as genotyping-
by-sequencing (GbS) (Elshire et al. 2011). For
this procedure, genome complexity is reduced
by digestion of each DNA sample with restric-
tion enzymes, and the resulting restricted frag-
ments are then ligated with sample-specific “bar-
codes,” called “restriction site-associated DNA
tags” (RAD tags), and the restricted, barcoded
DNA samples are then multiplexed (at 48-, 96-
or 384-plex) and subjected to “skim” sequenc-
ing to a depth of 0.1X. The resulting 66-base
pair sequence reads (after sorting by barcode)
are aligned to the reference genome sequence
of BTx623 (Paterson et al. 2009) to identify
SNPs with the help of customized bioinformatics
pipelines. This analytical pipeline can readily be
adapted for species lacking a reference-aligned
genome sequence.
By employing GbS, ∼265,000 SNPs have
been identified for stay-green donor parents E
36-1 and B35 by aligning their skim sequence
reads against the sorghum reference-genome
sequence. The primary challenges involved in
handling these large data sets are the need
for substantial computational power. Analysis
of combined field, pot, and lysimeter pheno-
type data sets for QTL introgression line sets
and RIL populations is underway at present,
and in the near future we expect to be able
to identify genomic regions (major and minor
effect QTLs) associated with putative compo-
nents of the stay-green phenotype, with or with-
out terminal-drought tolerance, in sorghum. The
high marker-density and genome-wide coverage
that is possible with this GbS-SNP platform will
help us to identify SNPs closest to or inside
the individual genes and/or regulatory elements
associated with variation in stay-green pheno-
type. Once genomic regions associated with
underlying mechanisms of the stay-green trait
are identified, tagged SNPs (reduced representa-
tions of SNPs based on their linkage) can be iden-
tified and converted to a customized SNP assay
using the BeadXpress platform (currently avail-
able in ICRISAT’s Genomics Service Laboratory
at Patancheru) or CAPS (cleaved amplified poly-
morphic sequences) markers. Such SNP mark-
ers can be used individually or in small multi-
plexes at a much lower cost than that required for
genome-wide genotyping with the GbS platform
and will be appropriate for use in foreground
genotyping and identification of recombination
events occurring in QTL-flanking regions dur-
ing the transfer of this trait to desired sorghum
recurrent-parent backgrounds. This will greatly
improve the efficiency of introgression of the
stay-green trait and its components, by reduc-
ing the number of breeding cycles required (for
recurrent-parent background genotype recovery)
and facilitating stacking of complementary stay-
green alleles at various loci as may be needed for
improved variety development.
Application of NGS tools such as GbS for
dissecting complex traits such as stay-green at
the DNA-sequence level will capture most of
the functional factors of the genome related to
trait expression. However, another application
of NGS tools in RNA-sequencing (commonly
referred as RNA-seq) will help to capture the
regulatory elements (Ozsolak and Milos 2011).
For a complex development trait such as stay-
green, many plant growth and development path-
ways are involved, probably throughout the life
cycle of the plant, for trait expression. Applica-
tion of RNA-seq can help us understand the role
of regulatory and transcription factors (includ-
ing small RNA, micro RNA) and their inter-
actions with other pathways. We hope to uti-
lize recent advances in RNA-seq technologies
with the recombinants identified from the ongo-
ing fine-mapping exercise to move toward a
better understanding of stay-green expression
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associated with one or more stay-green QTLs
in sorghum.
Use of Modeling to Manipulate
Mechanisms Associated with
Stay-Green
Among research areas attempting to address the
food and feed demand of growing human and
livestock populations living under conditions of
harsh climate and erratic rainfalls across the
semi-arid tropics, crop improvement efforts are
not only particularly challenging but are also par-
ticularly promising. Despite the progress made
in the field of crop breeding strategies, for exam-
ple quantitative genetics, marker-assisted selec-
tion processes, improvement of trait-screening
techniques, investigation of stress tolerance dif-
ferences, and so forth, the progress made in
the development of improved cultivars has been
slow because of complex interactions of genoype
and environmental factors, including manage-
ment practices (i.e., the G × E × M problem).
This slowed progress is partially because investi-
gating these interactions in vivo requires years of
precisely managed multi-locational field trials,
which are extremely time- and cost-intensive,
and often simply impossible to do properly cov-
ering all possible relevant environments.
This as yet unresolved G × E × M problem
suggests that the existence of crop genotypes that
can adapt to a broad range of stress environments
is very unlikely and that breeding strategies for
stressful environments should probably instead
focus on the development of crop genotypes
suited to particular environments. In recent years
a pragmatic way appeared for at least begin-
ning to decipher the complexity of G × E × M
interactions by crop simulation modeling. This
approach interlinks mechanistic knowledge of
crop growth characteristics and allows estimates
of crop productivity across the region(s) of inter-
est. The crop model sensibility is highly depen-
dent on knowledge of a given production envi-
ronment (weather, soil) as well as knowledge of
the crop, making it extremely useful as a guide-
line for “precision breeding,” that is, analysis
of the environments from the crops’ perspective
and development of genotypes possessing spe-
cific features that permit maximum utilization of
environment potential. In other words, modeling
allows reasonable diagnostics of environment-
restricting factors, such as type of drought stress
and probability that a crop will face a particular
stress type at a specific location (Chenu et al.
2011, Hammer and Jordan 2007, Chapman et al.
2008).
Such knowledge can be used further for (1)
in vivo selection and screening for crop traits
providing putative adaptation in the well-defined
target environmental conditions and manage-
ment practices (2) in silico designing of vir-
tual genotypes possessing hypothetical/existing
traits and estimation of their benefits across time
in the location of interest with a given suite
of management practices. This approach has
already been used for the characterization of
environments for wheat and sorghum in Aus-
tralia (Chenu et al. 2011, Hammer and Jordan
2007, Chapman et al. 2008) and there is an
on-going effort to diagnose the sorghum pro-
duction constraints using this methodology for
winter cropping seasons (post-rainy season) of
the semi-arid tropics in peninsular India. Here
the modeling tool allowed, for the first time,
the differentiation between various water-stress
types, quantification of stress types’ frequen-
cies, and their effects on sorghum production
across heterogeneous parts of major production
regions (Kholova et al. in preparation). At the
same time, substantial progress has been made
in understanding the mechanisms contributing
to drought adaptation (e.g., water utilization
dynamics and efficiency, plant developmental
dynamics, and N utilization – many of which
may result in so called “stay-green” phenotypes;
see section above on “Mechanisms Explain-
ing Stay-Green”). The well-defined physiolog-
ical basis of any genotypes’ specific machin-
ery can be simulated using such models and
tested across a range of specific environments.
In this way, modeling can help approximate the
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benefits or possible negative trade-offs of any
given trait/mechanism and thereby estimate its
potential value for region-specific breeding pro-
grams.
As an example, the genotype-specific stom-
atal closure at high evaporative demand, one of
the “water-saving” traits reviewed above, is a
feasible proposition. The idea of intra-specific
variability in VPD(vapor pressure deficit)-driven
stomatal closure was proposed long ago (e.g.,
Squire 1979), although it was not until recently
that this mechanism was explored by model-
ing (Sinclair et al. 2005; 2010). In the mean-
time, variability for VPD response was found
across other crop species (e.g., groundnut: Devi
et al. 2010; pearl millet: Kholova et al. 2010;
and chickpea: Zamman-Allah et al. 2011). There
is evidence that similar variability exists in
sorghum (Gholipoor et al. 2010), and, indeed the
model suggests that this mechanism will lead
to desired improvement of the post-rainy sea-
son sorghum cultivation in terms of absolute
grain yield as well as yield stability (our work
in progress).
Conclusions
Much progress has been achieved in the deci-
phering of genomic regions responsible for
the expression of the stay-green phenotype in
sorghum. This information has been used in a
number of breeding programs worldwide, mostly
through marker-assisted backcrossing to move
donor parent alleles for this trait into other-
wise locally-adapted agronomically elite open-
pollinated varieties and/or hybrid parental lines.
However, the physiological mechanisms under-
lying the expression of stay-green are less clear.
It appears now that the availability of water dur-
ing the grain-filling period, when stay-green is
scored, is the most likely candidate, and may
likely be additive to N absorption after anthe-
sis. The sources of water availability could be
several, including water-saving traits but also
possibly deeper rooting capacity. Clearly, the
more recent progress pointing at clear mecha-
nisms explaining the stay-green phenotype will
likely reorient the breeding of stay-green towards
the breeding for its most important compo-
nents. This will require a “re-mapping” of these
explanatory traits and possibly the identification
of new/better donor sources for these traits than
the donors for stay-green that are currently in
use. The recent dramatic progress achieved in
terms of density of marker coverage across the
full nuclear genome will be extremely useful for
precisely mapping these explanatory traits. Sev-
eral of the putative traits leading to stay-green
expression closely interact with the environment.
Therefore their manipulation will also require
a thorough understanding of these interaction
effects, and the use of crop simulation modeling
will then become increasingly important to help
the breeding program navigate the complexity
of plant-trait interactions with the environment
(including crop management practices), in order
to better target the type of trait combinations
needed for each specific target environment.
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Chapter 9
Genetic Improvement of Grain Quality
in Japonica Rice
Kiyosumi Hori and Masahiro Yano
Abstract
Rice grain quality largely determines market price and consumer acceptance. Rice grain quality is
determined by a set of complex traits encompassing a wide range of physical and cooking characteris-
tics. In general, japonica rice consumers prefer short, translucent grains that are sticky and soft when
cooked. To improve the grain quality of japonica rice cultivars, many genetic studies of grain-quality
traits have been conducted and have revealed the involvement of multiple genes and quantitative trait
loci (QTLs). Grain size QTLs have been identified, and some responsible genes have been isolated
by means of map-based cloning. A number of QTLs were found for grain chalkiness traits induced
by high temperatures during the grain ripening stage. Several of these QTLs have been fine-mapped,
but no genes have been cloned yet. The pasting characteristics and texture of cooked rice are largely
influenced by grain components of amylose, amylopectin, and proteins. Genetic analysis of rice en-
dosperm mutants has revealed many genes related to starch synthesis, such as GBSSI (waxy) and
SSIIa (alk). Recently we detected QTLs for eating quality, as evaluated by sensory testing of a cooked
rice experimental population derived from a cross between japonica rice cultivars. Fine-mapping of
these QTLs and gene isolation could reveal novel aspects of eating quality, since the QTLs were
not associated with differences in amylose or protein content. Further progress in research, such as
improvement of evaluation instruments and genetic dissection by means of novel reverse genetic
approaches, is still needed to explain and improve grain-quality traits in japonica rice cultivars.
Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the most important food
crop in the world, as it is a staple food for more
than half of the world’s population. Rice cultivars
are divided into two major subspecies: indica and
japonica. The two subspecies have been histor-
ically classified based on morphological traits
including seed shape, grain shattering, and plant
architecture (Kato et al. 1928; Matsuo 1952), and
were recently classified by using whole-genome
DNA polymorphism analysis (Kovach et al.
2009; Ebana et al. 2010; Famoso et al. 2011).
Indica rice is produced worldwide and is more
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Fig. 9.1. (a) Husked rice grains of indica (long-grain) and japonica (short-grain) rice cultivars. (b) Grain-size
variation in Japanese japonica rice cultivars of non-glutinous rice: (a) a large-grain cultivar, Oochikara; (b) a
Japanese brewing cultivar, Gohyakumangoku. Rice grains were supplied by Dr. Ebana of the National Institute
of Agrobiological Sciences Genebank. (c) Appearance of chalkiness in grains of (a) normal type (no chalkiness),
(b) white-back type, (c) white-based type, (d) white-belly type, (e) white-core type, (f) milky-white type, and
(g) abortive type. White scale bars represent 1 mm. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
prevalent than japonica rice, but japonica rice is
preferentially grown and consumed in the north-
ern parts of the Asian rice cultivation region,
which generally lie in the temperate region.
Japonica rice cultivars are predominantly grown
in Japan, Korea, some parts of China, south-
ern Europe, Australia, and California (USA)
(Mackill 1995). The area of japonica rice
grown in China has expanded over the past
two decades, from 11% of the total rice cul-
tivation area in 1980 to 29% in 2000. Con-
sumer preferences and demand have increased
japonica rice production in both northern and
southern China (Wei et al. 2009). In Japan,
South Korea, and Taiwan, most of the rice
grown is japonica rice. Southern Europe is the
largest area outside Asia where japonica rice is
consumed.
Rice cultivars are required to show high
yield and strong resistance to biotic and abiotic
stresses. Of late, grain quality has become the
primary consideration of consumers, the food
industry, and seed producers (Champagne et al.
1999; Fitzgerald et al. 2009). Grain quality in
rice largely determines market price and con-
sumer acceptance, so it is a major target in rice
breeding programs (Peng and Khush 2003; Liu
et al. 2008). An understanding of the genetic
factors that influence rice grain quality is nec-
essary to efficiently develop new cultivars with
the high quality demanded by consumers. In fact,
“grain quality” represents a set of complex traits,
each controlled by multiple genes (or quanti-
tative trait loci, QTLs) and largely influenced
by environmental factors. Since grain quality in
japonica rice shows varietal differences (Figure
9.1) (Nakagahra et al. 1997; Kim 2009), many
researchers have been trying to identify the asso-
ciated genetic factors. Before the development
of molecular marker technology in the 1990s,
most genetic studies focused on the character-
ization of mutant lines that differed in grain
appearance (Takeda and Saito 1980; Satoh and
Omura 1981). Even now, many researchers study
mutants with clear phenotypic differences in par-
ticular traits (Ryoo et al. 2007; Satoh et al. 2008;
Fujita et al. 2009; She et al. 2010). During the last
two decades, genome-sequencing projects have
provided new and powerful genetic tools such
as DNA markers (McCouch et al. 2002; IRGSP
2005; Yamamoto et al. 2010; Nagasaki et al.
2010; Arai-Kichise et al. 2011). The use of DNA
markers has facilitated the identification and
molecular cloning of rice genes involved in mor-
phological and physiological traits, including
grain quality (Yano 2001). In addition, progress
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in plant breeding, molecular biology, and plant
physiology is enhancing our understanding of
the gene pathways that control grain-quality
traits. These new research strategies will not
only advance our understanding of the molec-
ular mechanisms, but will also lead to high-
quality rice through efficient and targeted grain
improvement.
In this chapter, we review (1) component traits
of grain and eating quality, such as grain shape,
grain chalkiness, and contents of seed storage
components; and (2) genetic analyses related to
grain quality (QTL detection and gene cloning)
in japonica rice. We also discuss new approaches
and prospects for the future of grain-quality
improvement, including advances in phenotyp-
ing methods and genomics research.
Component Traits of Rice Quality
Grain-quality traits in rice encompass a wide
range of characteristics that can be classified as
pertaining to physical appearance and cooking
characteristics (Table 9.1). The optimum score
for each grain-quality trait varies according to
the preferences of local consumers. The physi-
cal appearance of the rice grain includes its shape
(length, width, and thickness), surface whiteness,
and grain chalkiness (degree of translucence).
These physical traits are immediately obvious
to consumers and are among the major factors
defining market value. Cooking characteristics
typically include hydration and temperature dur-
ing cooking time, textural properties of cooked
rice, human evaluation for sensory qualities of
cooked rice, the ability to remain soft for sev-
eral hours after cooking, and aroma retention
after cooking. Textural properties of cooked rice
grain are important for consumers of japonica
rice, who prefer strong stickiness and softness of
cooked rice (Okabe 1979; Kim 2009; Sun et al.
2011). The types and amounts of each grain com-
ponent, such as starch, protein, lipids, oligosac-
charides, amino acids, vitamins, minerals, and
secondary metabolites, affect the various cook-
ing characteristics, sensory qualities, and nutri-
tional value.
Physical Appearance of Rice Grain
Grain Shape
Grain shape is a critical aspect of rice grain qual-
ity. Grain shape affects not only grain yield, but
also cooking and processing qualities (Fan et al.
2006; Song et al. 2007; Shomura et al. 2008).
In the United States, rice cultivars are classi-
fied into several categories according to grain
shape. Long-grain rice is approximately three
times as long as it is wide. Short-grain rice is
less than two times as long as it is wide. Medium-
grain rice lies in between (Bergman et al. 2004).
Table 9.1. Components of grain quality in rice. Each component is intimately interrelated with the others to form overall
grain quality
Major classification Small classification Specific example
Physical appearance Grain shape Seed size, length, width, thickness and weight
Grain chalkiness Degree of translucence endosperm
Husking and milling quality Amount of cracked grain after husking or milling
Cooking characteristics Cooking property Gelatinization temperature, gel consistency and texture of
cooked rice grain
Sensory quality Glossiness, stickiness, hardiness and taste of cooked rice
evaluated by persons
Component of endosperm Starch (amylose and amylopectin), oligosaccharides,
protein, amino acids, lipids, vitamins, minerals and
second metabolite products
Aroma Amount of 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline (2-AP)
Nutritional Value Amount of amino acid, vitamin and mineral
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Medium- and short-grain rice cultivars are gen-
erally preferred by people from Japan, northern
China, and North and South Korea, where japon-
ica rice is typically grown. Slender grains are pre-
ferred in many areas where indica rice is grown
(Sundaram et al. 2008).
Many genetic studies of grain shape in rice
have confirmed that seed size, shape, and weight
are all under polygenic control. Numerous QTLs
associated with each aspect of grain size have
been identified in diverse populations derived
from crosses between indica and japonica culti-
vars over the past 20 years (Yonemaru et al. 2010;
Youens-Clark et al. 2011). Recently, five grain-
shape genes (GS3, GW2, qSW5, GIF1, and GS5)
have been cloned and characterized (Fan et al.
2006; Song et al. 2007; Shomura et al. 2008;
Wang et al. 2008; Li et al. 2011). Cultivars car-
rying the recessive alleles of GS3, qSW5, GW2,
and GIF1 have longer, wider, and heavier seeds
than those carrying the wild-type alleles. In con-
trast, GS5 functions as a positive and dominant
regulator of grain size by increasing cell number
and cell size and leading to enhanced length of
the grain. Endosperm size in rice is largely deter-
mined by the dimensions of the lemma and palea
(Li et al. 2004). Each of the five subpopulations
of rice cultivars (indica, aus, tropical japonica,
temperate japonica, and basmati) carry differ-
ent combinations of alleles of grain-size genes,
and the indica rice population contains signif-
icantly greater genetic variation for grain size
than the others (Takano-Kai et al. 2009). The
large number of possible allele combinations
makes it possible to obtain a range of grain
sizes to satisfy the diverse quality requirements
of consumers. By creating novel allele combi-
nations or introducing indica rice alleles into
japonica rice cultivars, we could make changes
and improvements to rice grain shape within the
range acceptable to japonica rice consumers.
To this end, Japanese breeders have developed
the large-grain cultivars Oochikara (Figure 9.1b)
and BG1 from crosses between indica and
japonica cultivars (Kobayashi et al. 1990; Song
et al. 2007).
Husking and Milling Quality
Assessing the appearance of husked and milled
(polished) rice grains is necessary to determine
the grade and price of harvested grain (Bergman
et al. 2004). The grade is reduced by the pres-
ence of cracked, discolored, or immature grains.
The majority of consumers prefer well-milled
rice that has little to no bran remaining, despite
the fact that brown rice contains more pro-
tein, lipids, vitamins, minerals, and phytochem-
icals with potential health benefits than milled
rice (Bergman et al. 2004). Previous studies
have suggested that grain shape, grain chalki-
ness, hull and bran diffusivity, and endosperm
chemical components may affect the frequency
of grain breakage during husking and milling
(Bhattacharya 1980; Juliano et al. 1993; Sarker
et al. 1996). Environmental factors are known
to have a considerable impact on the frequency
of grain breakage during husking and milling
(Jodari and Linscombe 1996). For example, rain
just before harvest increases the moisture con-
tent of grain and promotes grain fissuring (Lan
and Kunze 1996). Takita (1992) reported varietal
differences in cracked grain ratio. Rice breed-
ers have tried to select cultivars showing a low
frequency of cracked, discolored, and immature
grains as breeding materials to develop novel
rice cultivars. However, little is known about the
genetic contribution to the number of cracked
grains produced during the husking and milling
processes.
Grain Chalkiness
Chalkiness is an important aspect of grain
appearance that affects consumer acceptance.
Chalky grains have opaque spots in various
regions of the endosperm (Lisle et al. 2000;
Fitzgerald et al. 2009). Chalkiness is classi-
fied into five types based on the positions
of the opaque spots: white-belly, white-back,
white-based, white-core, and milky-white (Fig-
ure 9.1c). In many cases, the presence of grain
chalkiness leads to a downgrade in grain quality
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and retail price. However, some consumers pre-
fer white-core chalkiness and whole-grain chalk-
iness in certain japonica rice cultivars (Tashiro
and Wardlaw 1991; Zakaria et al. 2002). For
example, white-core chalkiness is preferred in
Arborio-style cultivars and Japanese brewing-
rice cultivars; and glutinous rice, which is very
soft and sticky after cooking, has a completely
opaque endosperm.
A wide range of variation in the level of
grain chalkiness among japonica cultivars has
been observed (Wan et al. 2005; Cheng et al.
2005; Kobayashi et al. 2007; Tabata et al. 2007).
The frequencies of white-belly and milky-white
types are increased by low solar radiation and
large numbers of glumes per panicle. The fre-
quencies of white-back and white-based types
are increased by high humidity and low nutri-
ent availability at the ripening stage (Yamakawa
et al. 2007). Grain chalkiness is also increased by
high temperature and large numbers of glumes
per panicle (Yamakawa et al. 2007; Ishimaru
et al. 2009): it is currently being studied by
many researchers because of the potential for an
increase in chalkiness caused by higher temper-
atures during the ripening stage resulting from
global warming. Zhang et al. (2008) reported that
alternate wetting and severe soil drying during
grain maturity significantly reduced grain chalk-
iness and improved grain quality. Chalkiness is
also negatively correlated with grain size: slen-
der and small rice grains tend to have a lower
frequency of chalkiness (Wan et al. 2005).
Starch granules are smaller and more loosely
packed in the chalky areas of the rice endosperm
than in the translucent areas (Lisle et al.
2000; Fitzgerald et al. 2009). Scanning electron
microscopy has revealed incomplete grain-filling
or progressive decomposition on the surface of
starch granules in chalky endosperm (Zakaria
et al. 2002). Therefore, many researchers have
focused on the processes of starch synthesis
and degradation (Bhattacharya 1979; Tashiro
and Wardlaw 1991; Lisle et al. 2000; Patin-
dol and Wang 2003; Wan et al. 2005; Cheng
et al. 2005; Woo et al. 2008). High tempera-
ture decreases the expression of starch synthesis
genes and the enzymatic activities of the result-
ing proteins (Umemoto and Terashima 2002;
Jiang et al. 2003); consequently, amylose con-
tent is reduced and the branching structure of
amylopectin is changed (Asaoka et al. 1984;
Umemoto et al. 1999; Umemoto and Terashima
2002; Yamakawa et al. 2007). Several mutants
of the starch synthesis genes GBSSI, BEIIb, and
PPDKB show abnormal features such as floury
or opaque endosperm (Satoh and Omura 1981;
Nishi et al. 2001; Kang et al. 2005). Overexpres-
sion of the starch-degrading enzymes encoded by
Amy1A and Amy3D results in increasing milky
endosperm, unless the grains are heat-treated
(Asatsuma et al. 2006). Moreover, japonica cul-
tivars showing low levels of chalkiness contain
high levels of nonstructural carbohydrate (NSC)
in the vegetative tissues of the plants (Morita and
Nakano 2011). High NSC content at the grain-
filling stage would help to minimize grain chalk-
iness. These observations support the hypothesis
that source–sink interactions are important in the
development of grain chalkiness.
To perform comprehensive comparisons of
storage components associated with chalkiness
in grain, several researchers have used proteome
and metabolome analyses (Yamakawa et al.
2007; Lin et al. 2010; Yamakawa and Hakata
2010). In these analyses, the levels of allergen-
related proteins, translation elongation factors,
and heat shock proteins increased under high
temperature, whereas the level of 13-kDa pro-
lamin decreased. High temperature increased the
accumulation of pyruvate/oxaloacetate-derived
amino acids and decreased the levels of sugar
phosphates and organic acids involved in gly-
colysis/gluconeogenesis and the TCA cycle.
She et al. (2010) reported that ATP contents
decreased during the grain-filling stage under
high temperature.
Several QTLs for grain chalkiness have been
detected in japonica rice cultivars and found
to be stably expressed across multiple envi-
ronments (Wan et al. 2004; Wan et al. 2005;
Kobayashi et al. 2007; Tabata et al. 2007). Three
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QTLs have been fine-mapped on chromosomes
1, 7, and 9 (Wan et al. 2004; Zhou et al. 2009),
but no genes associated with chalkiness have
been cloned yet. Some of the QTLs for grain
chalkiness are located near known starch syn-
thesis genes (Yamakawa et al. 2008), which may
represent candidate genes for these QTLs. Addi-
tional studies will be required to fully uncover
the genetic and biochemical processes underly-
ing chalkiness.
Cooking Characteristics and Sensory
Qualities
Cooking Properties of Milled Rice
Rice cultivars show various cooking, sensory,
and processing qualities. Researchers have rec-
ognized differences in cooking qualities among
cultivars since the early 20th century (Warth and
Darabsett 1914). Research on cooking and eat-
ing qualities has been performed to discover the
factors determining these qualities.
In most places, rice is cooked in boiling water.
The hydration properties of the grain are evalu-
ated by the absorption of water and the expansion
of the grain after cooking (Bergman et al. 2004;
Liu et al. 2008). During cooking, starch granules
absorb water, swell, and melt at a critical tem-
perature called the gelatinization temperature. A
study including both japonica and indica culti-
vars showed a range of gelatinization tempera-
tures from 55 to 79◦ C (Bhattacharya 1979). The
gelatinization temperature influences the cook-
ing time: rice starch with a low gelatinization
temperature needs less cooking time, which rep-
resents a massive potential for both global energy
and cost savings for rice consumers, especially
the poor (Fitzgerald et al. 2009). The alkali
spreading (digestion) assay is used to predict
the gelatinization temperature from the degree of
disintegration of polished rice soaked in potas-
sium hydroxide. Gel consistency is measured as
the length of the gel that can be made from a sam-
ple of rice flour treated with potassium hydroxide
(Cagampang et al. 1973). In the gel consistency
test, hard rice grain makes a short gel, but soft
rice grain makes a long and viscous gel. These
differences in gel formation are associated with
rheological properties (Tran et al. 2011).
Cooked japonica rice grain is stickier and
softer than cooked indica grain. The pasting
characteristics and texture of cooked rice grain
have been widely evaluated in japonica rice cul-
tivars and breeding lines. To assess the past-
ing characteristics of cooked rice, the Rapid
Visco Analyzer (RVA) is often used to mea-
sure the gelatinization and viscosity changes that
occur during heating, holding, and cooling of a
starch–water slurry. In several countries, includ-
ing China, Japan, Australia, and the USA, the
RVA has become the standard method for the
evaluation of pasting properties by processing
companies and in breeding programs (Bergman
et al. 2004). Because of the small sample size
required for RVA evaluation, this method is suit-
able for screening the pasting characteristics
of materials in breeding programs. One of the
important pasting properties evaluated by the
RVA is the “breakdown score” (calculated as
final viscosity minus trough viscosity), which
is highly correlated with the eating quality of
cooked rice as assessed by sensory testing. The
breakdown score has also been reported to be
a good predictor of the baking expansion of
Japanese rice crackers (Yamada et al. 1993).
Final viscosity is used to define the deterioration
rate after cooking and cooling. RVA scores reveal
a wide range of phenotypic variation in japonica
rice cultivars (Kim 2009; Yan et al. 2011).
Texture is the primary sensory property of
cooked rice that determines consumer accep-
tance (Okabe 1979). The major components of
cooked rice texture relevant to japonica rice
cultivars are hardness and stickiness (adhesive-
ness). Instrument-based methods for evaluating
cooked rice texture have been developed by rice-
processing industries and breeding programs
(Mohandoss and Pillaiyar 1980; Lee and Peleg
1988; Ohtsubo et al. 1998; Okadome et al. 1999).
Okabe (1979) evaluated the texture of cooked
rice grains in japonica cultivars and reported
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that strong stickiness and softness are preferred
among Japanese consumers.
A wide range of variation in physicochem-
ical properties related to cooking characteris-
tics between indica and japonica cultivars and
between glutinous and non-glutinous cultivars
has been observed (Juliano et al. 1964; Cham-
pagne et al. 1999; Lisle et al. 2000). Several
QTLs for physicochemical properties have been
reported in populations derived from crosses
between indica and japonica rice cultivars (Bao
et al. 1999; Bao et al. 2000). Many QTLs were
detected near genes related to starch synthe-
sis, such as Waxy (Wx, which encodes granule-
bound starch synthase) and alkali disintegra-
tion (Alk, which encodes starch synthase IIa),
both on the short arm of chromosome 6. These
genes are responsible for the main differences
in the physicochemical properties of cooked
rice between indica and japonica cultivars, and
may conceal other genetic factors with smaller
effects. There have been a few reports of phe-
notypic variation in these cooking traits among
non-glutinous japonica rice cultivars (Lin et al.
2005; Kang et al. 2006), but the genetic basis of
this variation could not be determined, possibly
because of low levels of DNA polymorphism in
the materials. In general, japonica cultivars show
less phenotypic variation in grain physicochemi-
cal properties than do indica cultivars (Bao et al.
2004). Several instruments for testing the pasting
properties of rice grain can clearly detect differ-
ences between indica and japonica cultivars, but
not between japonica cultivars. This gap is an
impediment to an in-depth genetic analysis of
the traits in japonica rice cultivars.
Components of Rice Endosperm
The major components of polished rice grain are
starch (up to 95% of dry weight), protein (5–7%),
and lipids (0.5–1%). The chemical components
of rice grain (endosperm) affect many cooking
characteristics and sensory qualities (Han and
Hamaker 2001; Martin and Fitzgerald 2002).
Because starch is the main component of the
grain, many studies of rice cooking characteris-
tics and grain appearance have focused on the
starch components, primarily amylose and amy-
lopectin. Amylose is considered the most impor-
tant factor affecting cooking and sensory qual-
ity in rice. The granule-bound starch synthase I
enzyme (GBSSI) is required for amylose syn-
thesis in rice, and the gene encoding GBSSI was
named Waxy (Wx) when it was first discovered
through classical genetic studies (Ikeno 1914).
The amylose content of rice cultivars is classi-
fied as waxy (0–2%), very low (3–9%), low (10–
19%), intermediate (20–25%), or high (>25%)
(Fitzgerald et al. 2003). Glutinous rice cultivars
and waxy mutant lines carry a deletion in the
Wx gene that is fatal to the activity of GBSSI
(Mikami et al. 1999), and consequently they con-
tain no amylose. In non-glutinous rice cultivars,
a single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) at the
splice site of intron 1 defines two alleles, Wxa
and Wxb, and differentiates intermediate- and
high-amylose cultivars from low-amylose cul-
tivars (Isshiki et al. 1998). Wxa is distributed
predominantly in indica cultivars and Wxb in
japonica cultivars. A recent association study
identified an SNP in exon 6 that differentiates
high- and intermediate-amylose cultivars (Chen
et al. 2008; Mikami et al. 2008). By using
near-isogenic lines, it was shown that this SNP
decreases the level of GBSSI protein, lower-
ing the amylose content from high to interme-
diate (Mikami et al. 2008). An SNP in exon
4 is associated with an opaque phenotype and
defines the Wx allele of the very-low-amylose
cultivars (Mikami et al. 2008). Cultivars with
very low amylose show even less GBSSI activ-
ity than low-amylose cultivars (Mikami et al.
1999).
Other genes besides Wx also affect the amy-
lose content. For example, dull (du) mutants
have low amylose content (Satoh and Omura
1981; Okuno and Yano 1984), and several du
mutant genes have been mapped and isolated
(Yano et al. 1988; Zeng et al. 2007; Isshiki et al.
2008). The mutant gene du1 is a member of a
family of pre-mRNA processing genes, and du3
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encodes the cap-binding protein 20-kD subunit
(Zeng et al. 2007; Isshiki et al. 2008). Despite
these advances, we do not yet fully understand
the genetics of amylose content variation in rice
cultivars. In particular, it is not yet possible to
explain the genetic basis of variation among
non-glutinous japonica rice cultivars that have
the same Wxb (GBSSI) allele. Recently, another
genetic factor (QTL) for amylose content has
been detected on chromosome 9 in japonica cul-
tivars (Ando et al. 2010); a small reduction (2–
3%) in amylose content occurred in a cultivar
with a particular allele at this new QTL.
Amylose content is also affected by environ-
mental factors such as temperature during seed
ripening. The amylose content of the same culti-
var grown in different environments may vary by
up to 6%. For example, low-amylose cultivars,
which typically have 12% to 15% amylose when
grown at higher temperatures, have up to 18%
amylose at lower temperatures (Larkin and Park
1999; Bao et al. 2000). Consequently, breeders
need to evaluate amylose content across multi-
ple years and locations to obtain more accurate
estimates.
Amylopectin structure also affects cook-
ing characteristics and sensory qualities. Abun-
dant long-chain amylopectin creates strong and
resilient starch granules, resulting in low stick-
iness and high hardness of cooked rice. Several
studies have reported differences in the chain-
length distribution of amylopectin between
indica and japonica cultivars: indica cultivars
have more long-chain amylopectin and less
short-chain amylopectin, whereas japonica cul-
tivars have the converse (Takeda et al. 1987;
Hizukuri et al. 1989; Umemoto et al. 2002).
However, variation in the amount of long-chain
amylopectin among both indica and japonica
cultivars has been reported (Kang et al. 1995;
Yoshio et al. 1995).
Amylopectin is synthesized by enzymes with
multiple subunits or isoforms, which are encoded
by many genes (Comparot-Moss and Denyer
2009; Sun et al. 2011). Several mutant genes
for starch synthesis have been isolated from
japonica cultivars, and their roles in amy-
lopectin formation have been characterized
(Satoh and Omura 1981). These mutant genes
include waxy (wx; mutation in the gene encod-
ing GBSSI), alkali disintegration (alk; SSIIa),
shrunken 1 (sh1; SSI), floury 5 (flo5; SSIII),
starch-branching enzyme mutant 1 (sbe1; BEI),
amylose extender (ae; BEIIb), and sugary 1 (su1;
ISAI) (Yano et al. 1985; Yamanouchi and Naka-
mura 1992; Nishi et al. 2001; Nakamura 2002;
Ball and Morell 2003; Dian et al. 2003; Satoh
et al. 2003; Tanaka et al. 2004; Dian et al. 2005;
Ryoo et al. 2007). Satoh and colleagues (2008)
detected phol (plastidial alpha-glucan phospho-
rylase) mutants, Fujita and colleagues (2009)
detected pul (pullulanase-type of debranching
enzyme) mutants, and She and colleagues (2010)
detected flo2 (protein harboring a tetratricopep-
tide repeat motif) mutants. The proteins encoded
by these genes also influence amylopectin struc-
ture. GBSSI is not only responsible for amylose
synthesis, but is also involved in amylopectin
synthesis, especially in forming the extra-long
chain of amylopectin (Hanashiro et al. 2008). In
japonica cultivars, mutations in the gene encod-
ing SSI (sh1) had no effect on the size and shape
of seeds and starch granules or on the crys-
tallinity of endosperm (Fujita et al. 2006), but did
show changes in amylopectin chain-length dis-
tribution. Mutants defective in SSIIIa (flo5) have
seeds with a white core, small starch granules,
and relatively loosely packed endosperm cells
(Fujita et al. 2007); they show decreased amounts
of long-chain amylopectin and increased amy-
lose content.
Moreover, several mutants for starch precur-
sor synthesis have been identified and the respon-
sible genes have been isolated. These include
flo4 (mutant gene for PPDK), bt1 (mutant gene
for an adenylate translocator), and sh2 and brit-
tle 2 (bt2) (mutant genes for the large and small
subunits of AGP, respectively) (Kang et al. 2005;
Ohdan et al. 2005; Comparot-Moss and Denyer
2009). The relationship between eating quality
and mutations in starch synthesis genes is not
yet clear. However, some studies indicate that it
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might be possible to develop high-quality (i.e.,
high-palatability) cultivars through modification
of starch synthesis genes in japonica cultivars
(Isshiki et al. 2008; Sun et al. 2011).
There is evidence that grain components other
than starch contribute to cooking characteris-
tics and sensory properties in rice. For exam-
ple, the amounts of both proteins and lipids
affect sensory properties (Martin and Fitzger-
ald 2002; Philpot et al. 2006). Protein content
plays an important role in determining past-
ing characteristics, including grain texture and
the surface hardness of cooked rice (Yanase
et al. 1984; Okadome et al. 1999). The pro-
tein content of japonica rice is negatively cor-
related with palatability (Kim et al. 1997). Yang
and Chang (1999) and Fitzgerald and colleagues
(2003) demonstrated that lipids affect the pasting
properties of rice flour: high lipid content raises
gelatinization and most processing and cooking
temperatures.
Sensory Test
In practical breeding programs, the eating qual-
ity of cooked rice is usually measured via sen-
sory analysis by well-trained panels of individu-
als (Kobayashi and Tomita 2008; Takeuchi et al.
2008; Wada et al. 2008; Kwon et al. 2011).
Sensory tests evaluate the glossiness, stickiness,
hardness, and taste of cooked rice and provide
a score of overall eating quality (Yamamoto and
Ogawa 1992). Sensory tests are difficult to per-
form with early-generation breeding populations
because of the requirement for large amounts of
grain (e.g., several hundred grams of polished
rice), considerable labor to perform the polish-
ing and cooking, and a well-trained panel of
at least 20 people. Physicochemical properties
such as amylose content, protein content, gela-
tinization temperature, and pasting characteris-
tics have been used to predict the eating qual-
ity of cooked rice. However, these properties
are still supplementary indices of eating qual-
ity, in that they do not completely agree with the
results of eating quality evaluations by sensory
tests (Kobayashi and Tomita 2008; Wada et al.
2008). Thus, the sensory test remains the most
effective method to determine eating quality.
Little information is currently available on
the genetic control of eating quality in japon-
ica rice cultivars as evaluated by sensory tests
(Yamamoto and Ogawa 1992; Kwon et al. 2011).
In a QTL analysis using populations derived
from crosses between indica and japonica culti-
vars, major-effect QTLs for eating quality were
detected on the short arm of chromosome 6 (Wan
et al. 2004; Ebitani et al. 2005; Takeuchi et al.
2007). This chromosome region includes the Wx
and Alk loci; therefore, allelic differences in these
two genes control some of the main differences in
eating quality between indica and japonica culti-
vars. Recently, some researchers have identified
eating-quality QTLs by using doubled-haploid
lines, recombinant inbred lines, and backcross
inbred lines derived from crosses between japon-
ica cultivars (Suh et al. 2006; Kobayashi and
Tomita 2008; Takeuchi et al. 2008; Wada et al.
2008; Kwon et al. 2011). In these studies,
QTLs for eating quality were also found in
genomic regions other than the short arm of
chromosome 6.
In Japan, QTL studies of eating quality have
used the Japanese japonica cultivar Koshihikari.
Koshihikari has been a top cultivar in Japan since
1979 (Yokoo et al. 2005) and possesses superior
eating quality among Japanese japonica culti-
vars. Several studies have detected eating-quality
QTLs on the short arm of chromosome 3 (Figure
9.2) (Takeuchi et al. 2007, 2008; Kobayashi and
Tomita 2008; Wada et al. 2008). At each of the
QTLs, the Koshihikari allele was associated with
superior eating quality scores in sensory tests. In
the same region on the short arm of chromo-
some 3, QTLs for other eating-quality-related
traits were also detected, namely for contents
of glutamine and asparagine, hardness/stickiness
ratio, and RVA profiles of hot-paste viscosity,
cool-paste viscosity, and consistency viscosity
(Kobayashi and Tomita 2008; Wada et al. 2008).
No QTLs were detected for amylose or protein
content in this region.
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Fig. 9.2. Eating quality QTLs on rice chromosome 3 in genetic populations derived from Japanese japonica
rice cultivar Koshihikari. Boxes and triangles indicate significant marker intervals and QTL peaks, respectively,
in (a) chromosome substitution lines derived from a cross of Koshihikari × Kasalath (Takeuchi et al. 2007), (b)
recombinant inbred lines of Sakihikari (a progeny cultivar of Koshihikari) × Nipponbare (Kobayashi and Tomita
2008), (c) recombinant inbred lines of Moritawase × Koshihikari (Wada et al. 2008), and (d) backcross inbred lines
of Nipponbare × Koshihikari (Takeuchi et al. 2008). Black bars and triangles indicate that the Koshihikari allele
of that region/QTL improves eating quality; while white triangles indicate that the Koshihikari allele decreases
eating quality. Abbreviations are as follows: GL, glossiness; TA, taste; ST, stickiness; HA, hardness; OE, overall
evaluation of cooked rice by sensory test; AC, amylose content; HP, hot-paste viscosity; CP, cool-paste viscosity;
CO, consistency viscosity; BD, breakdown viscosity by Rapid Visco Analyzer; AM, (glutamine + asparagine)/total
amino acid; HN, hardness/adhesion; HV, hardness/adhesiveness by texturometer.
Takeuchi et al. (2008) confirmed the genetic
effect of these Koshihikari QTL alleles by ana-
lyzing a chromosome segment substitution line
(CSSL) containing a Koshihikari segment of the
short arm of chromosome 3 in the genetic back-
ground of Nipponbare, a japonica rice cultivar
with inferior eating quality. The CSSL grain
was glossier, tasted better, was stickier, was
softer, and had a superior overall evaluation score
compared to Nipponbare (Figure 9.3). It also
had increased contents of the starch precursors
glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate
(Hori et al. unpublished data). Follow-up studies
such as fine-mapping, gene cloning, and pheno-
typic characterizations could reveal genetic fac-
tors underlying aspects of eating quality other
than amylose or protein content, and biochemical
measures of good eating quality conferred by this
chromosome region from Koshihikari. Thus, the
QTL localized on the short arm of chromosome
3 is an important target region for the develop-
ment of new japonica cultivars showing superior
eating quality in practical breeding programs.
Other Traits Affecting Grain Quality
The aroma of fragrant rice is of particular impor-
tance as it has a clear local and national identity.
Jasmine- and Basmati-style cultivars are widely
known types of indica fragrant rice from Thai-
land and India, respectively. More than 100 com-
pounds that contribute to rice aroma have been
identified; of these, 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline (2-AP)
is the primary component (Tsugita 1986; Brad-
bury et al. 2005). However, strong aroma traits
are not demanded of most japonica cultivars,
because aroma is not a preferred trait in japon-
ica cultivation areas.
Opportunities for improving the nutritional
value of rice grains have become increasingly
evident. Nutritional components such as min-
erals and vitamins are either absent or present
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Fig. 9.3. (a) Graphical genotype of a chromosome segment substitution line (CSSL) containing a Koshihikari
segment of the short arm of chromosome 3 in the genetic background of Nipponbare. The 12 boxes represent the
12 rice chromosomes, as numbered at the top. Black and white boxes denote regions derived from Koshihikari and
Nipponbare, respectively. Circle indicates an eating quality QTL on the short arm of chromosome 3 detected in
backcross inbred lines of Nipponbare/Koshihikari. Horizontal bars show the positions of 718 DNA markers used
for genotyping. (b) Mean scores evaluated by sensory tests of cooked rice in CSSL, Nipponbare, and Koshihikari.
White and black boxes denote scores in 2007 and 2008, respectively. Error bars indicate standard deviations.
Abbreviations are as follows: GL, glossiness; TA, taste; ST, stickiness; HA, hardness; OE, overall evaluation of
cooked rice by sensory test. (Revised version of figures from Takeuchi et al. 2008)
at low levels in polished grains (Lucca et al.
2006). Varietal differences in grain components
have been investigated by metabolome analysis,
mainly in indica rice cultivars (Kusano et al.
2007; Mochida et al. 2009). In recent years,
transgenic techniques have been used success-
fully in several studies: elevating the Fe con-
tent of rice endosperm by introducing ferritin
genes (Vasconcelos et al. 2003), increasing the
amino acid content of rice endosperm by intro-
ducing tryptophan synthesis genes (Dubouzet
et al. 2007; Saika et al. 2011), and producing
nutritionally valuable amounts of β-carotene in
the endosperm (Golden Rice) by introducing the
genes encoding carotene desaturase and phy-
toene synthase (Hoa et al. 2003; Paine et al.
2005). These transgenic approaches can enhance
breeding efforts leading to the development of
locally adapted japonica cultivars. Although
these types of nutritionally enhanced rice are
still in the experimental stages, transgenic tech-
niques for rice improvement are certain to have a
major impact on human health in both develop-
ing countries (ingestion of insufficient nutrients)
and advanced countries (enhancement of food
functionality).
Perspectives
There will certainly be future demand for japon-
ica rice cultivars with improved grain quality and
yield, necessitating the use of the latest technolo-
gies for rice improvement. Advances in tech-
nology are currently being seen in two main
areas: application of novel phenotyping tools and
genetic dissection procedures.
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The currently available instruments for mea-
suring physicochemical properties in rice grain
can detect differences between indica and japon-
ica cultivars but do not differentiate well among
japonica cultivars. On the other hand, rice breed-
ers and consumers can recognize the slight dif-
ferences in eating-quality traits among japonica
cultivars. For example, two cultivars with the
same amylose content can be differentiated by
sensory test panels and consumers (Fitzgerald
et al. 2003). Improvements in measuring instru-
ments and techniques will be needed to provide
wider measurement ranges and less measure-
ment error. Metabolome analysis is a notable
example: advances in analytical technologies,
combined with dedicated data analysis tools,
are already beginning to show advantages in
the measurement of grain components in rice
(Fitzgerald et al. 2009; Kusano et al. 2007;
Oikawa et al. 2008; Mochida et al. 2009). Com-
prehensive detection of grain components by
metabolome analysis may detect grain-quality
differences not distinguishable by conventional
measurement methods. These novel applications
could enable QTL detection and gene cloning of
novel eating-quality components beyond amy-
lose content, amylopectin structure, and protein
content.
Until recently, the extremely low frequency
of DNA polymorphisms that could be detected
among japonica rice cultivars prevented the
molecular genetic analysis of many agronomic
traits. Recently the genome sequences of several
japonica cultivars, including Nipponbare, Koshi-
hikari, Rikuu 132, Eiko, and Omachi, have made
it possible to detect polymorphisms within this
subspecies (IRGSP 2005; Yamamoto et al. 2010;
Nagasaki et al. 2010; Arai-Kichise et al. 2011).
SNPs have been detected among these cultivars.
The large number of SNPs distributed through-
out the japonica rice genome can overcome the
limitations once caused by the extremely low fre-
quency of DNA markers available. These SNPs
have enhanced the genetic dissection of pheno-
typic differences among japonica cultivars by
facilitating QTL analysis (Shibaya et al. 2011).
High-density SNP genotyping will be a powerful
tool for the detection and pyramiding of QTLs
for grain-quality traits in japonica cultivars.
QTL analysis of naturally occurring pheno-
typic variation has contributed greatly to our
understanding of the genetic control of grain
quality (Kobayashi et al. 2007; Tabata et al. 2007;
Kobayashi and Tomita 2008; Wada et al. 2008;
Takeuchi et al. 2008; Kwon et al. 2011). Genetic
populations used in these studies have played a
crucial role in this progress. Recently a novel
analytical method for QTL detection has been
proposed: the genome-wide association study
(GWAS) (Yu et al. 2006; Iwata et al. 2007) makes
it possible to detect QTLs directly in germplasm
accessions without the construction of genetic
populations and has already been applied suc-
cessfully in analyses of heading date and grain
yield, two agronomically important traits (Zhao
et al. 2011; Huang et al. 2012). Although the
sensitivity of GWAS is sometimes insufficient
to detect QTLs that are strongly correlated with
population structure (Iwata et al. 2007; Zhao
et al. 2011), its application may be suitable for
japonica cultivars because of the relatively sim-
ple population structure within this subspecies.
GWAS could reduce many of the labor-intensive
and time-consuming aspects of QTL mapping
and facilitate genetic analysis of naturally occur-
ring variation in grain-quality traits.
Reverse-genetic approaches are facilitated
by the extensive genomic sequence informa-
tion available for rice, and such approaches are
already providing useful results. For example,
introduction of artificial microRNAs has been
successfully used to induce post-transcriptional
gene silencing in rice with unprecedented speci-
ficity, resulting in the modulation of agronom-
ically important traits such as plant height and
tillering (Warthmann et al. 2008). In particular,
extensive knowledge of regulatory and biochem-
ical pathways that are involved in trait expres-
sion has facilitated successful biofortification
of rice grain (Bekaert et al. 2008; Storozhenko
et al. 2007). TILLING (Targeting Induced Local
Lesions in Genomes) is a non-transgenic reverse
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genetics approach that can be used to decipher
plant genome sequences (Till et al. 2007; Tsai
et al. 2011). This approach can detect an allelic
series of silent, missense, and splicing alterations
in a target gene from mutant panels induced
by exposure to radiation and chemical muta-
gens. Application of TILLING in japonica rice
cultivars could prove the functional effects of
grain-quality genes. Successes in reverse-genetic
approaches will unlock real opportunities for tar-
geting grain components through the design of
rice plants that express novel genes and pathways
in their grains.
Recent studies of grain quality in japon-
ica rice cultivars have identified many genes
and QTLs involved in grain quality. However,
these results have been insufficient for the
directed improvement of cultivars showing both
high yield and high grain quality. Advances in
research efforts are still needed to improve grain-
quality traits in japonica rice cultivars.
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Chapter 10
Biofortified Maize – A Genetic Avenue
for Nutritional Security
Raman Babu, Natalia Palacios and BM Prasanna
Abstract
Over the past four decades significant progress has been made in advancing maize production as well
as productivity, resulting in increased per capita availability in many developing nations. However,
overdependence on cereal-based diets coupled with inadequate grain legume production and availabil-
ity will likely lead to serious nutritional deficiencies, especially in developing nations, where animal
products are either expensive or insufficiently produced. It is therefore imperative to pay attention to
improving the nutritional qualities of staple cereals such as maize, which is extensively consumed as
human food in many parts of sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America, and South Asia. Here we briefly
review the biochemical characteristics of normal grain maize, its nutritional deficiencies, with special
reference to imbalanced amino acid composition in the endosperm, low carotenoid and high phytic
acid content, and various scientific approaches to “biofortify” maize grain. Quality protein maize
(QPM) represents an excellent technological intervention, which contains twice the amount of lysine
and tryptophan as normal maize. The recent discovery of two key genes influencing grain carotenoid
composition has enabled increasing the beta carotene content of yellow maize two- to tenfold in the
tropical germplasm. A number of scientific advances have been made in understanding the phytate
metabolic pathway in maize, which appears promising for product development in the future. The
biofortification objectives in maize are likely to evolve further as new targets such as antioxidant and
prebiotic content and bioavailability emerge relevant to the target sub-populations.
Introduction
Maize (Zea mays L.), which literally means
“that which sustains life,” is an important cereal
grain providing nutrients for humans and ani-
mals worldwide. In addition, it is a basic raw
material for the production of starch, oil, protein,
alcoholic beverages, food sweeteners, and, more
recently, fuel. Maize is a major source of calories
in the diets of 230 million inhabitants of devel-
oping countries − 81 million in sub-Saharan
Africa, 141 million in South Asia, and 8 mil-
lion in Latin America. Annual per capita maize
consumption averages 36, 10, and 23 kilograms,
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respectively, in these regions, but this masks
significant variation and per capita food con-
sumption of maize. In Mesoamerica, annual
maize consumption exceeds 80 kg per capita in
Guatemala, Honduras, and El Salvador, rising to
125 kg in Mexico. Maize is also the most impor-
tant cereal food crop in sub-Saharan Africa,
where consumption levels exceed 130 kg per
capita per year in Lesotho, Malawi, and Zambia.
The highest amounts of maize consumed are
found in southern Africa, at 85 kg/capita/year as
compared to 27 in East Africa and 25 in West
and Central Africa (Shiferaw et al. 2011). In
South and Southeast Asia, where direct maize
consumption on an annual average is estimated to
be only 6 and 16 kg per capita, respectively, there
are several areas (especially in the highlands and
tribal regions) where maize is consumed directly
at much higher rates. Maize is also used as ani-
mal feed and raw material for industrial use. In
industrialized countries, a larger proportion of
the grain is used as livestock feed and as indus-
trial raw material for food and non-food uses.
On the other hand, the bulk of maize produced
in developing countries is used as human food,
although its use as animal feed is increasing.
Maize kernels provide many macronutri-
ents and can also provide small amounts of
micronutrients such as vitamins (provitamin A,
vitamin E) and minerals (iron, zinc). The typical
composition of the maize kernel is 8–10%
protein, 3.5–4.5% oil, 1.5–2.0% ash, 1.5–2.1%
crude fiber, 1.4 –2% soluble sugars, 10–15%
water, and 65–70% starch. The endosperm
contains all of the starch and about 70% of the
protein. The remaining protein and high levels
of oils are found in the germ. Fiber and ash are
predominantly in the pericarp (Nuss and Tan-
umihardjo 2010). Maize can also be considered
one of the cereals with a large and diverse set of
nutraceutical compounds. Nutraceutical food,
or functional food, is defined as containing
chemical compounds that exert a positive effect
on human health (Serna-Saldivar 2011). These
chemicals are not considered nutrients that are
normally associated with deficiencies, but they
do play an essential role combating oxidative
stress, chronic diseases (obesity, diabetes), and
cancer (Wildman 2000). The main nutraceuticals
found in maize are phenolics, such as antho-
cyanins and flavonoids (blue maize), carotenoids
(yellow maize), along with phytosterols, fiber,
unsaturated lipids, and folic acid. Even so,
overdependence on maize-based diets without
other complementary food sources may lead to
nutritional deficiency-related diseases, such as
kwashiorkor, anemia, and corneal blindness.
Micronutrient malnutrition alone affects more
than 2 billion people, mostly in resource-poor
families in developing countries. For exam-
ple, more than 300 million people in India
suffer micronutrient deficiencies, and 35% of
the world’s malnourished children live in that
country. Protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) is a
potentially fatal body-depletion disorder, which
is the leading cause of death in children in
developing countries. Maize cultivars that com-
bine high grain yield with balanced amino acid
composition, enhanced levels of provitamin A,
and kernel zinc concentration will have a posi-
tive impact on nutrition, health, and the quality
of life, especially in areas where poverty and
low incomes limit access to diversified diets,
dietary supplements, or fortified foods (Ortiz-
Monasterio et al. 2007; Pfeiffer and McClafferty
2007).
“Biofortification” is the breeding of staple
food crops to increase micronutrient density.
Graham and colleagues (2001) suggested that
because of the widespread consumption of sta-
ple crops, biofortification may be an effective
and sustainable way of addressing micronutri-
ent malnutrition. An important advantage with
respect to biofortified crops is that the recur-
rent costs are low and the benefits can be made
available to all developing countries around
the world. The biofortification approach gen-
erally involves a set of one-time fixed costs in
developing breeding methodologies, introgress-
ing nutritional quality traits into elite germplasm,
and adapting these varieties to diverse envi-
ronments. Some researchers (e.g., Bouis et al.
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2011) have highlighted the complex challenge
of demonstrating the potential of biofortified
crops to improve consumer health. Neverthe-
less, several initiatives to take advantage of the
natural diversity of nutrients and micronutri-
ents found in staple food crops are under way
(www.harvestplus.org). Some of the important
biofortification targets in maize are increased
amino acid content, enhanced mineral and vita-
min content, and/or bioavailability, and reduced
antinutrient content such as low phytic acid.
Enhanced and Balanced Amino
Acid Content
Human beings as well as a number of farm
animals are incapable of synthesizing certain
amino acids; this fact has stimulated research on
improving the levels of some “essential amino
acids” in staple food crops. While cereals are
primarily deficient in lysine (Lys) and trypto-
phan (Trp), legumes are found to be significantly
short of methionine (Met). Consequently, these
three essential amino acids have frequently been
the targets of manipulation in maize as well as
other food crops. In developed countries, the
focus is generally on feed quality, as meat con-
sumption provides a sufficient supply of essential
amino acids for humans. In contrast, in develop-
ing countries where maize is directly consumed
as food, both humanitarian and economic inter-
ests prevail (Ufaz and Galili 2008; Atlin et al.
2011). Here, we highlight two specific cases of
genetic improvement in maize that resulted in a
high nutritional value addition, particularly with
respect to essential amino acid content in the
endosperm.
Quality Protein Maize (QPM)
In normal maize endosperm, the average pro-
portions of various fractions of protein are
albumins 3%, globulin 3%, zein (prolamine)
60%, and glutelin 34%. While the embryo pro-
tein is dominated by albumins (+60%), which is
superior in terms of nutritional quality, the zein
in maize endosperm is low in lysine content (0.1
g/100 g of protein), which negatively affects the
growth of animals (Osborne and Mendel 1914).
In the maize kernel, the endosperm and the
germ (embryo) constitute approximately 80%
and 10% of the mature kernel dry weight, respec-
tively. In the 1920s, in a Connecticut (USA)
maize field, a natural spontaneous mutation of
maize with soft, opaque grains was discovered,
which was eventually named as opaque2 (o2)
(Singleton 1939). In 1964, Dr. Oliver Nelson’s
team at Purdue University, also in the USA,
discovered that the homozygous recessive o2
allele had substantially higher lysine (+69%)
in grain endosperm compared to normal maize
(Mertz et al. 1964). In o2 maize, the zein frac-
tion is markedly reduced by roughly 50% with a
concomitant increase in the relative amounts of
nutritionally superior fractions such as albumins,
globulins, and glutelins. The lysine value of o2
maize is 3.3 to 4.0 g/100 g of protein, which
is more than twice that of endosperm from the
normal maize (1.3 g lysine/100 g protein). The
protein quality of o2 maize is 43% higher than
that of common maize and 95% of the value of
casein. The decreased level of zein (5–27%) in o2
maize along with reduced leucine, leads to more
tryptophan for niacin synthesis and thus helps
to combat pellagra and significantly improves its
nutritional quality.
Genes and gene combinations that bring
about drastic alterations in either plant or kernel
characteristics also produce several secondary
or undesirable effects. The low prolamine or
high lysine mutants are no exception. In addi-
tion to influencing several biochemical traits,
they adversely affected a whole array of agro-
nomic and kernel characteristics. The o2 and
other mutants adversely affect dry matter accu-
mulation, resulting in lower grain yield due
to increased endosperm size. The kernels dry
slowly following physiological maturity of the
grain and have a higher incidence of ear rot.
Other changes generally associated with high
lysine mutants include thicker pericarp, larger
germ size, reduced cob weight, increased color
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intensity in yellow maize grains, and reduc-
tion in kernel weight and density. Thus, despite
the nutritional superiority of o2 maize, it did
not become popular with farmers or consumers
mainly because of reduced grain yield, chalky
and dull kernel appearance, and susceptibility
to ear rot and stored grain pests. Accordingly,
CIMMYT, the International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center, undertook to improve the
phenotype of o2 kernels in order to facili-
tate greater acceptability, by developing hard
endosperm grain types with the protein qual-
ity of chalky o2 strains. CIMMYT received
funding support beginning in 1965 from the
United Nations Development Program and intro-
duced gene modifiers that changed the soft,
starchy endosperm to a vitreous type preferred
by farmers and consumers whilst retaining the
elevated levels of lysine and tryptophan. CIM-
MYT has subsequently developed a range of
hard endosperm o2 genotypes with better pro-
tein quality through genetic selection, and these
are popularly known as quality protein maize
(QPM). Today’s QPM is essentially interchange-
able with normal maize in both cultivation and
agronomic characteristics and is competitive in
terms of yield, lodging, disease and pest resis-
tance, and moisture level, while retaining the
superior lysine and tryptophan content (Vasal
2001). In 2005, QPM was planted on 695,200
hectares across 24 developing countries.
There are various breeding options for devel-
oping QPM that is competitive in agronomic
performance and market acceptance. Among the
several approaches tested in CIMMYT, the most
successful and rewarding option exploited com-
bined use of o2 with the associated endosperm
and amino acid modifier genes. Intrapopu-
lation selection for genetic modifiers in o2
backgrounds exhibiting a higher frequency of
modified o2 kernels and recombination of supe-
rior hard endosperm o2 families resulted in the
development of good quality QPM donor stocks
with a high degree of endosperm modification.
This was followed by the large-scale develop-
ment of QPM germplasm with a wide range
of genetic backgrounds, representing tropical,
subtropical, and highland maize germplasm and
involving different maturities, grain color, and
texture. An innovative breeding procedure des-
ignated as “modified backcross cum recurrent
selection” was designed to enable rapid and effi-
cient conversion programs (Vasal 1980; Prasanna
et al. 2001). More recently, pedigree backcross-
ing schemes have been used to convert elite QPM
lines to maize streak virus (MSV) resistant ver-
sions for deployment in Africa, as well as for
conversion of elite African lines to QPM ver-
sions (Krivanek et al. 2007).
QPM hybrid breeding efforts were initiated
at CIMMYT in 1985, as the QPM hybrid prod-
uct has several advantages over open-pollinated
QPM cultivars: (1) higher yield potential compa-
rable to the best normal hybrids, (2) assured seed
purity, (3) more uniform and stable endosperm
modification, and (4) less monitoring of protein
quality required during seed production. Sev-
eral QPM hybrid combinations were derived and
tested through international trial series at mul-
tiple CIMMYT and NARS locations in Asia,
Africa, and Latin America. Current QPM breed-
ing strategies at CIMMYT focus on pedigree
breeding wherein the best performing inbred
lines with complementary traits are crossed to
establish new segregating families. Both QPM ×
QPM and QPM × non-QPM crosses are made,
depending on the specific requirements of the
breeding project. In addition, backcross conver-
sion is also followed to develop QPM versions
of parental lines of popular hybrid cultivars that
are widely grown in CIMMYT’s target regions.
Inbred lines developed through this process are
then used in the formation of QPM hybrids and
QPM synthetics (Krivanek et al. 2007; Atlin et al.
2011).
The breeding of QPM involves manipula-
tion of three distinct genetic systems (Bjarna-
son and Vasal 1992; Krivanek et al. 2007):
(1) the recessive mutant allele of the O2 gene,
(2) the endosperm hardness modifier genes; and
(3) the amino acid modifiers/genes influencing
free amino acid content in the endosperm. The
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O2 gene was cloned using a transposon tagging
strategy with the maize mobile genetic elements,
Spm (Schmidt et al. 1987) and Ac (Motto et al.
1988). The O2 gene encodes a leucine-zipper
class transcription factor required mainly for the
expression of 22 kDa α-zein-coding genes and
a gene encoding a ribosomal inactivating pro-
tein (Lohmer et al. 1991; Bass et al. 1992).
Genotypes with the homozygous recessive allele
(o2/o2) have a significant decrease in produc-
tion of α-zeins and a corresponding increase
in non-zein proteins that are rich in lysine and
tryptophan (Gibbon and Larkins 2005). Addi-
tionally, the recessive allele of the O2 transcrip-
tion factor also reduces the production of the
enzyme lysine keto-glutarate reductase, involved
in free lysine degradation, resulting in enhanced
free lysine in the endosperm of o2 maize. In
the segregating generations, this recessive allele
is selected either visually (identifying mosaic
ears on F2 harvests) or using molecular mark-
ers. The endosperm hardness modifier genes,
which convert the soft/opaque endosperm to
a hard/vitreous endosperm without much loss
of protein quality, are selected through a low
cost but effective method of light-box screen-
ing, where light is projected through the vit-
reous grains or blocked by the opaque grains.
Endosperm modification is polygenically con-
trolled. However, genetic and molecular anal-
yses revealed some major loci involved in o2
modification; for example, one locus maps near
the centromere of chromosome 7 and the sec-
ond maps near the telomere on the long arm of
chromosome 7 (Lopes et al. 1995). Despite the
presence of o2 and associated endosperm hard-
ness modifier genes, the lysine and tryptophan
levels in segregating families vary widely, indi-
cating the existence of third set of genes that
modify the amino acid content, which neces-
sitates systematic biochemical evaluation of
lysine and/or tryptophan levels in each breeding
generation (Nurit et al. 2007). The lysine con-
tent of normal maize is around 2%, whereas it
is approximately 4% (of the total protein) in
QPM, with a range 1.6–2.6% in normal maize
and 2.7–4.5% in QPM. Three genes associated
with lysine level have been mapped to locations
on chromosomes 2, 4, and 7, besides several
major o2 modifier-QTLs on chromosomes 1, 7,
and 9 (Gibbon and Larkins 2005). Therefore, it
is possible to get favorable responses to selec-
tion for endosperm texture modification as well
as relative content of the essential amino acids, if
they are monitored efficiently, during the QPM
breeding programs.
Molecular Marker-Assisted QPM Breeding
The transfer of the QPM trait into elite maize
lines is not straightforward, in that the o2 allele
has to be in homozygous recessive state along
with the polygenic endosperm modifiers. There-
fore, this process is influenced by three major
factors: (1) each conventional backcross gen-
eration needs to be selfed to identify the o2
recessive gene and a minimum of six back-
cross generations are required to recover satis-
factory levels of the recurrent parent genome,
(2) in addition to maintaining the homozygous
o2 gene, multiple endosperm modifiers must
also be selected, and (3) rigorous biochemical
tests to ensure enhanced lysine and tryptophan
levels in the selected materials in each breed-
ing generation require enormous labor, time,
and financial resources. Although conventional
breeding procedures have been used to convert
commercial lines to QPM forms, these proce-
dures are tedious and time-consuming. Rapid
advances in genomics research and technolo-
gies have led to the use of marker-assisted selec-
tion (MAS), which holds promise in enhancing
selection efficiency and expediting the develop-
ment of new cultivars with higher yield potential
(Ribaut and Hoisington 1998; Xu and Crouch
2008). While marker-assisted foreground selec-
tion (Tanksley 1983; Melchinger 1990) helps in
identifying the gene of interest without exten-
sive phenotypic assays, marker-assisted back-
ground selection (Young and Tanksley 1989;
Frisch et al. 1999a, Frisch et al. 1999b) signifi-
cantly expedites the rate of genetic gain/recovery
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of recurrent parent genome in a backcross breed-
ing program. With the development and access
to reliable PCR-based allele-specific markers
such as simple sequence repeats (SSRs) and sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), MAS is
becoming an attractive option, particularly for
oligogenic traits such as QPM (Babu et al. 2004).
A rapid line conversion strategy for QPM has
been developed (Babu et al. 2005) consisting of a
two-generation backcross program that employs
foreground selection for the o2 gene in both
backcross (BC) generations, background selec-
tion at non-target loci in the BC2 generation, and
phenotypic selection for kernel modification and
other desirable agronomic traits in two subse-
quent selfed generations. This brings together
the salient features of both marker-aided and
phenotypic-based selection approaches, such as
fixing the large segregating generation for the
target allele (o2), reducing the linkage drag by
selection of flanking markers for recipient allele
type, recovering the maximum amount of the
recurrent parent genome within two BC genera-
tions, and providing scope for precise phenotypic
selection for desirable agronomic and biochem-
ical traits on a reduced number of progeny.
There are a few successful examples of MAS
for maize improvement using o2-specific molec-
ular markers (Babu et al. 2005; Gupta et al.
2009; Prasanna et al. 2010). The parental lines
of ‘Vivek Hybrid 9’ (CM145 and CM212) devel-
oped at Vivekananda Institute of Hill Agricul-
ture (VPKAS), Almora, India, were converted
into QPM versions through transfer of the o2
gene using MAS and phenotypic screening for
endosperm modifiers. The MAS-derived QPM
hybrid ‘Vivek QPM 9’ was released in the year
2008 for commercial cultivation in zones I and
IV in India. Vivek QPM 9 shows a 41% increase
in tryptophan, 30% in lysine, 23% in histi-
dine, and 3.4% in methionine, coupled with a
12% reduction in leucine, as compared to Vivek
Hybrid 9. Domestic consumption of such QPM
grains will help in reducing protein malnutri-
tion in the hills and mountains. In view of this,
F1 hybrid seeds of Vivek QPM 9 are being pro-
duced on a large scale for distribution in Uttarak-
hand and other parts of the country. A few vil-
lages in Uttarakhand have also been identified
for conversion to QPM villages. Vivek QPM 9
can potentially replace Vivek Hybrid 9 as well
as composites without any yield penalty in these
areas. The approach outlined above was also used
to develop QPM versions of several elite, early
maturing inbred lines adapted to the hill regions
of India (Gupta et al. 2009). QPM versions of
six elite inbred lines, which are the parents of
three single-cross hybrids − PEHM2, Parkash,
and PEEHM5 − have been developed recently
by the Maize Genetics Unit, Indian Agricultural
Research Institute (IARI), New Delhi, through
the ICAR Network Project on Molecular Breed-
ing (Prasanna et al. 2010). A Network Project on
molecular breeding for QPM is also being imple-
mented in India, funded by the Department of
Biotechnology (DBT), Govt. of India, for con-
version of several important Indian maize inbred
lines into QPM versions.
QPM as an Animal Feed
Another important use of QPM is as a less
expensive source of high protein animal feed
for monogastric animals, such as pigs and poul-
try. Unlike ruminant animals (i.e., cattle, sheep,
goats), monogastric animals require a more com-
plete protein than cereals alone can generally
provide. Conventional maize, insofar as it lacks
sufficient lysine and tryptophan, presents nutri-
tional protein limitations for monogastric ani-
mals. These amino acids are usually supple-
mented in animal feeds with soybeans, pulses, or
commercially produced synthetic amino acids.
QPM presents another option. Studies have doc-
umented improved growth in pigs and poultry
when QPM is substituted for conventional maize,
thereby increasing the bioavailable protein
(Sullivan et al. 1989).
Although using QPM in commercial feed
could possibly have a significant impact (Laud-
erdale 2000), more frequently, the poultry
industry supplements maize-based feed with
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inexpensive synthetic Lys and Trp additives. In
contrast, methionine (Met) is the first limiting
amino acid in maize-based poultry feed that is
available only in synthetic form and at expen-
sive rates. The poultry industry, especially in
Asia, where the demand is significantly rising, is
keenly looking for new maize types – maize for
poultry feed – with an improved level of methio-
nine and high oil content (Hellin and Eren-
stein 2009). Efforts are being made by several
institutions, including CIMMYT, to characterize
maize germplasm for Met content (e.g., Scott and
Blanco 2009) as well as for enhancing Met con-
tent in elite maize germplasm through recurrent
selection (Scott et al. 2008).
Impact and Reach of QPM in the Developing
World
In Ethiopia, Tanzania, and Uganda, randomized
trials have shown significantly improved height
and weight of children consuming such varieties,
particularly in Southern Ethiopia, where the pop-
ulation relies heavily on maize (Gunaratna et al.
2008). Despite demonstrated significant food
and feed benefits of QPM, large-scale cultivation
in farmers’ fields is yet to be realized in many
developing countries that have released QPM
cultivars. There is an array of reasons for this.
As with most nutritional traits, enhanced amino
acid content is a “hidden trait,” which generally
does not command a premium price in the mar-
ket; hence, any QPM cultivar recommended for
commercial cultivation should be as high yield-
ing or better than the normal cultivars already
present in the market.
An additional challenge with respect to
widespread adoption of QPM is the recessive
nature of the o2 gene. If the QPM cultivar is
pollinated by normal maize (NM) pollen, there
may be a loss of high protein quality resulting in
erosion of the trait in farmer-saved seed systems.
However, one of the factors contributing to low
levels of outcrossing is the copious amounts of
desirable pollen from the QPM that compete for
the silks with the foreign pollen, thereby reduc-
ing the chances of foreign pollen landing on
QPM silks (Burris 2001). Using geostatistical
models (“kriging”) under different environmen-
tal conditions, Machida and colleagues (2012)
recently demonstrated that the weighted average
levels of outcrossing (less than 20%) is far less
than previously thought; hence, a greater part
of the QPM grain will not be outcrossed when
grown near a NM crop. Also this study suggested
that the nutritional value of the QPM trait can
be optimally sustained if farmers plant relatively
large areas in a square rather than a rectangular
field. Where absolute or near-absolute isolation
from NM is difficult to achieve, the proponents
of QPM varieties can confidently advocate for
the coexistence of QPM and NM crops.
Possibilities for Genetically Engineered
High-Lysine Maize
Genetic engineering efforts targeted towards
enhancement of lysine content in maize kernels
can be broadly classified into two categories: (1)
anti-sense suppression (RNAi) of alpha-zein pro-
duction in transgenic maize, leading to at least
twice the amount of lysine; and (2) deregula-
tion of the aspartate metabolic pathway through
either feedback-insensitive mutant enzymes or
suppressing the catabolic reactions downstream
to lysine synthesis.
RNA interference (RNAi) technology is par-
ticularly aimed at developing a dominant o2 trait
in maize and has been used specifically to reduce
22-kDa (Segal et al. 2003) and 19-kDa alpha
zeins (Huang et al. 2004 and Huang et al. 2005),
which resulted in moderate increases (15–20%)
in lysine content. In a subsequent study, using
an improved double strand RNA (dsRNA) sup-
pression construct, Huang and colleagues (2006)
reported lysine and tryptophan levels similar to
conventionally bred QPM genotypes. While the
dominant nature of the anti-sense transgene is
a definite advantage as compared to the reces-
sive allele of o2, the opaque endosperm still
needs to be modified by endosperm modifier
genes whose epistasis with the transgene has not
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yet been tested. Very recently, Wu and Mess-
ing (2011) reported a potential accelerated QPM
selection scheme, which is based on an RNAi
construct that is directed against 22 and 19 kda
zeins, fused with visible green fluorescent pro-
tein (GFP) marker gene. When such RNAi lines
were crossed with QPM lines, carrying o2 ker-
nel hardness modifier genes, green and vitre-
ous progenies could be selected in the segregat-
ing generations, thereby demonstrating that high
lysine content and hard endosperm traits could
be selected in dominant fashion.
An alternative option for enhancing the Lys
content is to manipulate the critical rate limit-
ing steps in the aspartate pathway, which plays
an essential role in the regulation of the biosyn-
thesis of several essential amino acids, includ-
ing lysine in higher plants. Increases in seed
lysine content have been achieved through engi-
neering of both lysine anabolism and lysine
catabolism. The first key step of this pathway is
regulated by aspartate kinase (AK), which catal-
yses the conversion of aspartate to b-aspartyl
phosphate and is feedback-regulated by several
end products, including lysine and threonine
(Galili 1995; Wang et al. 2001). At least two
isoforms of AK exist in plants – lysine-sensitive
and threonine-sensitive enzymes (Dotson et al.
1989; Muehlbauer et al. 1994a, b; Azevedo et al.
1997). In maize, two mutant loci encoding mono-
functional AK, ask1 and ask2, were identified by
genetic screening (Diedrick et al. 1990; Dotson
et al. 1990b; Muehlbauer et al. 1994a), and the
enzymes they encode are feedback-inhibited by
lysine (Dotson et al. 1989). Mutations at these
loci result in AKs that are less sensitive to lysine
feedback inhibition and result in the overpro-
duction of free lysine, threonine, methionine,
and isoleucine (Dotson et al. 1990b; Muehlbauer
et al. 1994a). While ask1 is located on short
arm of chr. 7, ask2 is mapped and cloned on
long arm of chr. 2 in maize (Muehlbauer et al.
1994a; Wang et al. 2007). DHDPS (dihydrodipi-
colinate synthase), a key regulatory enzyme in
Lys biosynthesis, catalyzes the formation of
dihydrodipicolinic acid by condensing pyruvate
and ASA (aspartate beta semialdehide). DHDPS
is highly sensitive to Lys feedback regulation.
Plants with a mutant DHDPS are less sensitive
to Lys feedback inhibition and overproduce the
amino acid (Ghislain et al. 1995). Because bacte-
rial DHDPS is less sensitive than plant DHDPS
to Lys, genes encoding bacterial DHDPS have
been used to genetically engineer plants that
overproduce Lys (Falco et al. 1995). Another
possible intervention point in the Asp metabolic
pathway is the Lys degradation reaction, where
LKR (Lysine ketoglutaric acid reductase) cataly-
ses the first step of Lys degradation. LKR activity
is dramatically reduced in o2 maize and hence it
is believed that depressed LKR activity is one of
the significant factors resulting in enhanced Lys
in o2 maize endosperm. A two-pronged approach
(Frizzi et al. 2008) of introducing a feedback
insensitive DHDPS (CordapA) and suppressing
the LKR by an intron-embedded suppression
construct through a single transgene has yielded
impressive increase in seed lysine content (4000
ppm of Lys), representing ∼100-fold enhance-
ment, the highest ever reported in maize kernels.
Although RNAi technology has emerged as a
powerful tool for overcoming the pleiotropic and
secondary effects of the desirable mutant genes,
social acceptance and biosafety concerns regard-
ing GM (genetically modified) food crops for
large scale adoption still exist in some countries,
and high-lysine GM maize may be no exception.
High Provitamin A Maize
Vitamin A deficiency in a majority of the chroni-
cally hungry nations is responsible for a number
of disorders, such as impaired iron mobilization,
severe growth retardation, blindness, depressed
immunological responses, increased susceptibil-
ity to infections, and increased childhood mor-
tality (FAO 2000; Sommer and Davidson 2002;
WHO 2009; Wurtzel et al. 2012). Interestingly,
maize happens to be the predominant staple
food in those areas such as sub-Saharan Africa
and Latin America, where vitamin A-deficiency
symptoms abound. While carotenoids are absent
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in white maize kernels, yellow maize is known
to accumulate carotenoids in the endosperm, and
is thus a good target for biofortification efforts.
Maize exhibits considerable natural variation for
ratios and concentrations of kernel carotenoids,
with some genotypes accumulating as much as
80 μg/g of total carotenoids in grain on a dry-
weight basis. Several of the carotenoids present
in maize have important roles in human health.
Provitamin A carotenoids (β-cryptoxanthin, and
α- and β-carotene) are the precursors of vita-
min A, which is essential in different systems in
the human body and for the prevention of diet-
related chronic diseases. Lutein and zeaxanthin,
on the other hand, have been associated with low-
ering the risk of cataracts, age-related macular
degeneration, and other degenerative diseases.
The fraction of provitamin A carotenoids is typ-
ically only 10–20%, whereas zeaxanthin and
lutein each commonly represent 30–50% of total
carotenoids in maize (Ortiz-Monasterio et al.
2007). Most yellow maize grown and consumed
throughout the world, however, has only 2 μg/g
or less of provitamin A carotenoids. Based on the
analysis of a wide range of temperate and lim-
ited tropical germplam, it appears that tropical
maize contains more β-cryptoxanthin and less
β-carotene than temperate maize, and because
the emphasis was on enhancing β-carotene con-
centration, most of the initial breeding sources
of high provitamin A germplasm were selected
from temperate regions in the CIMMYT provita-
min A breeding program. However, evaluation of
a wider range of tropical germplasm in the future
may identify potential donors for enhanced β-
carotene content.
The carotenoid metabolic pathway has been
well researched in model species, and key
genes governing critical steps have been iden-
tified. In maize, of the many genes implicated
in carotenoid metabolism, roles of the follow-
ing three in the final accumulation of useful
carotenoids in the grain are worth mentioning.
Phytoene synthase1 (Y1/Psy1) catalyses the first
committed step in the pathway leading to for-
mation of phytoene from geranylgeranyl diphos-
phate and is primarily responsible for the shift
from white to yellow maize. Once the carotenoid
pathway is activated, two other genes, LcyE and
CrtRB1, have been shown to regulate the accu-
mulation of provitamin A-related compounds.
Lycopene epsilon cyclase converts lycopene into
zeta-carotene and eventually to alpha-carotene
through the action of other associated genes.
Naturally existing mutant alleles of LcyE with
reduced functionality have been identified that
proportions more lycopene into the beta-carotene
branch of the pathway, thereby enhancing the
flux towards provitamin A-related compounds
(Harjes et al. 2008). CrtRB1 is a hydroxy-
lase gene that converts beta-carotene into beta-
cryptoxanthin, whose provitamin A activity is
only half that of beta-carotene. Natural genetic
variation for CrtRB1 has recently been discov-
ered that results in the retention of more beta-
carotene in the maize endosperm (Yan et al.
2010). Molecular markers have been developed
based on the functional polymorphisms within
the abovementioned three genes, which hold
great potential for accelerated development of
high carotenoid lines in a time- and resource-
efficient manner. As these molecular markers
are located within the target genes and are
truly diagnostic of the allelic constitution, they
offer an efficient means of tracking the favor-
able alleles in backcross or pedigree breeding
programs.
Carotenoid degradation also plays an equally
important role in determining the total carotenoid
accumulation as well as its composition. A num-
ber of maize carotenoid cleavage genes have
now been identified (Vallabhaneni et al. 2010).
ZmCCD1 has been found on chr. 9 (bin 9.07),
which effectively cleaves carotenoids, thereby
depleting the pool. ZmCCD1 is linked to domi-
nant white cap1 (wc1) locus. Dominant wc1 alle-
les and a higher copy number of ZmCCD1 result
in low endosperm carotenoid content (Vallab-
haneni et al. 2010). Identification of favorable
alleles of CCD genes will likely add signifi-
cantly to the enhanced retention of endosperm
carotenoids.
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As outlined by Wurtzel and colleagues
(2012), efforts to increase the provitamin A
concentration in maize need to target three
potential intervention points in the carotenoid
metabolic pathway: (1) maximizing the path-
way flux through manipulation of flux deter-
minants such as PSY, CrtISO, DXS3, DXR,
HDR, and GGPPS1 (Vallbhaneni and Wurtzel
2009); (2) Optimising the provitamin A com-
position through manipulation of LcyE and/or
CrtRB1 (hydroxylase); and (3) minimizing the
carotenoid degradation/sequestration by manip-
ulating CCD, CrtISO, ZEP1, and ZEP2.
HarvestPlus, a multi-institutional Program on
Agriculture for Improved Nutrition and Health,
leads a global effort to develop and deliver bio-
fortified staple food crops with one or more
of the three most limiting nutrients in the
diets of the poor: vitamin A, zinc, and iron
(Brown 1991; Bouis 2010). CIMMYT leads the
HarvestPlus-Maize Program, where the primary
target is improving provitamin A concentration
in the endosperm beyond 15 μg/g. Provitamin
A biofortification of maize started seven years
ago in CIMMYT and considerable progress
has been achieved to date at CIMMYT and
IITA in active collaboration with several insti-
tutions/universities worldwide. One of the major
objectives of HarvestPlus-Mazie is to tropicalize
the high provitamin A temperate maize sources
so as to convert the popular African OPVs (open
pollinated varieties) and inbred lines into high
Provitamin A versions.
As one of the key target countries for
deployment of high provitamin A maize, the
HarvestPlus-Maize program is focusing on Zam-
bia, where the average per capita consumption
of maize is more than 130 kg per year (356 g
per day), and the vitamin A deficiency is as
high as 54% in children under the age of five,
and 13% in women aged 15–49 (WHO 2009).
The first-generation experimental hybrids devel-
oped at CIMMYT have about 6 to 9 μg/g of
ProA, and five of these hybrids were submitted to
the Zambian National Performance Trials (NPT)
during 2010–2011. In addition to provitamin A-
enriched elite germplasm development, several
ongoing activities assess and validate farmer
and consumer acceptance of these promis-
ing hybrids, and have begun creating interest,
demand, and supply for seed of the best hybrids.
It is expected that the best one or two hybrids
will be formally released for commercialization
and planting in 2012/2013. With the discovery
of useful allelic diversity for LcyE and CrtRB1
and development of molecular markers, source
lines with >15 μg/g of provitamin A carotenoids
have been identified and are now routinely used
as parents for new crosses at CIMMYT. This
has led to the selection of lines with 40–250%
higher provitamin A carotenoid concentrations
than lines without the favorable allele.
Another improvement in the breeding pro-
gram was achieved by using UPLC (Ultra-
Performance Liquid Chromatography) in place
of HPLC (High-Performance Liquid Chro-
motography) for carotenoid screening, which
greatly increased the number of samples of provi-
tamin A that could be evaluated and allowed
selection for this trait earlier in the breeding
pipeline. The big challenge is to ensure that new
biofortified varieties are competitive for all the
crucial traits, including seed production, food
processing quality, taste, and other characteris-
tics that determine acceptability to farmers and
consumers.
Kernel Fe and Zn-rich Maize for
Alleviating “Hidden Hunger”
Micronutrient malnutrition, popularly called
“hidden hunger,” is one of the alarming prob-
lems in the developing world, afflicting an
estimated 3 billion people (UNSCN 2004).
Fe-related deficiencies affect cognitive devel-
opment, growth, reproduction, and produc-
tivity (Bouis 2002). Zn deficiency leads to
anorexia, depression, impaired growth and
development, altered reproductive biology, gas-
trointestinal problems, and impaired immunity,
and affects 49% of world population (Solomons
2003). Accordingly, understanding the genetic
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variability for kernel micronutrients (like Fe and
Zn) in maize germplasm and breeding for kernel
Fe- and/or Zn-enriched elite maize germplasm
assume considerable significance.
Studies undertaken by CIMMYT and IITA
in collaboration with national partners have led
to identification of some elite maize lines with
high levels of kernel Fe and Zn in both normal
maize (e.g., Banziger and Long 2000; Menkir
2008; Prasanna et al. 2011; Chakraborti et al.
2011a) as well as QPM genetic backgrounds
(Chakraborti et al. 2011b). A study undertaken
in India (Chakraborti et al. 2011b) demonstrated
that despite dilution effect, QPM genotypes have
considerable potential, particularly in Zn bio-
fortification programs, as compared to the non-
QPM. The apparent homeostasis for kernel Zn
concentration of the QPM inbreds and hybrids
may be possibly attributed to the pleiotropic
effect of opaque-2 allele or its close linkage with
genes responsible for accumulation of higher Zn
(Arnold et al. 1977; Gupta et al. 1980). Cur-
rently, the CIMMYT-Harvest Plus-maize pro-
gram is pursuing a large-scale GWAS (genome-
wide association study) for identifying genomic
regions influencing kernel Zn and Fe in the trop-
ical germplasm background.
Low Phytate Maize
The nutritional quality of cereals and legumes
depends on the major seed phosphorus stor-
age compound, phytic acid (myo-inositol-
hexakisphosphate). Phytic acid forms one to sev-
eral percent of seed dry weight and typically is
deposited in seeds as mixed phytate or phytin
salts of potassium and magnesium. Phytic acid P
represents from 65 to 85% of seed total P. Phytic
acid is an effective chelator of positively charged
cations. When consumed in feeds and foods,
phytic acid will bind to nutritionally important
mineral cations in the intestinal tract, such as
calcium, iron, and zinc, and to proteins as well,
making them unavailable biologically. Humans
and non-ruminants, such as poultry, swine, and
fish, excrete a large fraction of these salts. This
phenomenon can contribute to human mineral
deficiency, particularly with respect to iron and
zinc. It has been demonstrated that substantial
reductions in feed phytic acid result in improve-
ments in calcium and zinc utilization. Efforts to
increase Fe and its bioavailability in maize ker-
nels have been limited due to the low Fe genetic
diversity found in maize. Bioavailabity screening
was also researched as an option for developing
biofortified Fe maize, but the screening proce-
dures and low diversity are not highly encourag-
ing (Pixley et al. 2011). Bioavailable Fe has been
achieved through transgenic approaches reduc-
ing phytate (Drakakai et al. 2001).
The first use of normal-phytate and low-
phytate isolines in a human nutrition study eval-
uated fractional absorption of iron from tortillas
(Raboy 2002), demonstrating an improvement of
49% for low phytate over normal lines. A simi-
lar study found that fractional absorption of zinc
from an lpa1-1 maize food was 30%, whereas
it was 17% from normal maize (Adams et al.
2000). Dietary phytic acid may also have benefi-
cial health roles, for example as an antioxidant or
anticancer agent. The relative merits or demer-
its of dietary phytic acid, therefore, depends on
the characteristics of the target populations. For
example, children and pregnant woman in devel-
oping countries who are at the greatest risk for
mineral deficiencies and dependent on cereals
and legumes as staple foods may benefit from
a diet that is significantly reduced in phytic
acid content. On the other hand, a subpopulation
that might benefit from dietary phytic acid may
be aging adults in the developed world (Raboy
2002), where the anti-cancer/anti-oxidant effect
of phytic acid is notable.
In the context of poultry and swine produc-
tion, feeds are based largely on cereal grains and
oilseed meals. Approximately two-thirds of the P
in cereal grains and oilseed meals is present in the
form of P bound to phytic acid (phytate P), which
is not digested by poultry and largely excreted
in the manure, which contributes to water pol-
lution. Phytic acid-derived P in animal waste
can contribute to environmental pollution, a
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significant problem in the developed and devel-
oping countries.
A number of nutritional approaches could be
explored to deal with the poor availability of phy-
tate P in maize and the resultant potential for P
pollution. Besides adding microbial phytase to
poultry diets to increase phytate P availability,
genetically lowering the phytic acid content of
maize, thereby improving plant P availability,
appears to be a long-term, sustainable biofortifi-
cation approach. In 1996, USDA scientists devel-
oped two non-lethal low-phytate mutants, lpa1-1
and lpa2-1, which are phenotypically identi-
cal to wild-type maize hybrids. These mutants
show 60% (lpa1-1) and 50% (lpa2-1) reductions
in phytic acid P, with no reduction in total P
in the seed. Chick studies have demonstrated
that the relative bioavailability of P in lpa1-1
ranged from 45 to 52%, compared with 10% for
wild-type maize. Phosphorus excretion was also
found to be significantly reduced in chicks fed
with the lpa1-1 maize. The lpa1 mutant does
not accumulate myo-inositol monophosphate or
polyphosphate intermediates. It was proposed
that lpa1 is a mutation in myo-inositol supply,
the first part of the phytic acid biosynthesis path-
way (Raboy et al. 2000). However, recent study
by Shi and colleagues (2007) showed that lpa1
mutants are defective in a multidrug resistance-
associated protein (MRP) ATP-binding cassette
(ABC) transporter that is expressed most highly
in embryos, immature endosperm, germinating
seed, and vegetative tissues. The lpa2 mutant
has reduced phytic acid content in seeds and
accumulates myo-inositol phosphate intermedi-
ates. Maize lpa2 gene encodes a myo-inositol
phosphate kinase (ZmIPK) that belongs to the
Ins(1,3,4)P3 5/6-kinase gene family (Shi et al.
2003). In 2005, maize lpa3 mutant was iden-
tified and characterized (Shi et al. 2005). The
lpa3 mutant seeds have reduced phytic acid
content and accumulate myo-inositol, but not
myo-inositol phosphate intermediates. Maize
lpa3 gene was found to encode a myo-inositol
kinase (MIK).
Based on the phytic acid metabolic path-
way, Raboy (2009) proposed four potential
target intervention points for developing the
low-phytate trait: (1) inositol (Ins) and Ins(3)P1
synthesis, starting with the conversion of glu-
cose 6-P (top left) to Ins(3)P1; (2) phytic acid
synthesis through either a “lipid-independent”
pathway that proceeds via sequential phospho-
rylation of Ins and soluble Ins phosphates, or
a “lipid-dependent” pathway that uses precur-
sors that include phosphatidylinositol (PtdIns)
and PtdIns phosphates; (3) transport and stor-
age of phytin salts in globoids; and (4) phytase-
encoding transgenes.
Although lpa mutations-based approaches
significantly reduce phytic acid levels in maize
seeds, considerable difficulties are often encoun-
tered because of negative unintended effects on
seed and plant performance, such as compro-
mised germination, emergence, stress tolerance,
and grain filling. Although field trials of the first
set of isogenic maize hybrid pairs obtained fol-
lowing four generation of backcrosses to a nor-
mal parent indicated only 6% yield reduction
(Ertl et al. 1998), later observations on fully iso-
genic pairs, derived after six back crosses clearly
indicated large negative effects on flowering
date, germination, and stress tolerance (Raboy
2009). A recent effort, which identified lpa1
locus coding for an ABC transporter gene, engi-
neered embryo-specific suppression of inositol
phosphate metabolism, which effectively avoids
systemic disruption of phytic acid accumulation,
thereby enabling targeted reduction of phytic
acid levels in seeds with no undesirable conse-
quences on whole plant performance (Shi et al.
2007). Another option is to utilize recently iden-
tified mutants such as lpa3, which encodes an
Ins kinase whose expression is highly embryo-
specific. Although lpa3 may not affect house-
keeping vegetative Ins phosphate metabolism,
seed chemistry changes may still lead to unfore-
seen consequences that impact crop quality or
performance.
Genetic manipulation of maize kernels to
accumulate high levels of “phytase” is an
alternative and potentially very powerful
approach to problems associated with seed phy-
tate. In an attempt to enhance the bioavailability
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of iron in maize grains, Drakakaki and colleagues
(2005) co-expressed a fungal phytase gene and
a ferritin gene (for enhanced iron storage) in the
maize endosperm so as to enhance the total pool
of iron as well as bioavailability. However, it
should be emphasized that the phytase has to be
heat-resistant so as to remain active when maize
flour is subjected to cooking processes. A suc-
cessful example of thermostable phytase engi-
neering was reported for endosperm-targeted
expression in wheat (Brinch-Pederson et al.
2006). The advantage of such an approach is
that mature seed chemistry is largely unaltered,
thereby reducing significantly the risk for unan-
ticipated negative impacts on plant or seed func-
tion, chemistry, or quality.
Very impressive progress has been made with
respect to genetics and pathway characteriza-
tion of low phytate mutations and encouraging
leads have been obtained in successful engineer-
ing of the “high-phytase” trait in maize seeds.
However, an important fact to remember is that
phytic acid and its anabolic pathways are central
to a number of metabolic, developmental, and
signaling pathways vital to plant function and
productivity, and low phytate may often inadver-
tently lead to low yield or stress susceptibility
(Raboy 2009). Looking to the future, efforts to
develop low-phytate maize cultivars will have to
ensure high yield as well tolerance to abiotic and
biotic stresses, unaccompanied by undesirable
agronomic characteristics. Thermostable “high-
phytase” engineering strategies promise to over-
come a number of undesirable whole plant con-
sequences that are often encountered with “low
phytate”-based approaches.
Conclusions
Biofortification is an interdisciplinary science
that requires coordinated efforts from breeders,
geneticists, nutritionists, economists, seed sys-
tem specialists, and agricultural extension spe-
cialists. As emphasized by Bouis and Welch
(2010), agricultural science and nutrition have
to be integrated in such a way that plant breeders
incorporate nutrition as a routine target trait in
their breeding programs, while nutritionists and
health professionals accommodate agriculture-
based approaches in their toolbox along with
clinical interventions. The current collaborative
biofortification efforts on maize in CIMMYT,
funded substantially by HarvestPlus, target the
following on a continuing and routine basis:
select and breed nutritionally improved maize
varieties with superior agronomic properties;
carefully test promising varieties under devel-
opment to ensure that the nutrients are suffi-
ciently retained and bioavailable as consumed;
develop efficient and accelerated mechanisms for
testing promising materials with farmers, con-
sumers, and other end users; and measure the
nutritional impacts of these improved varieties in
community-based studies where these varieties
have been adopted.
Looking ahead, a number of new poten-
tial biofortification targets may be discovered
in maize. These include increased concentra-
tion of prebiotics such as inulin, rafinose, and
stachyose, for improved absorption and utiliza-
tion of nutrients; elevated levels of ascorbic
acid in maize endosperm that may result in
enhanced bioavailaibility of micronutrients; and
higher concentrations of tocopherols/VitaminE,
which has number of beneficial antioxidant prop-
erties. The decision as to whether a breeding
program is to be built on these new novel traits
will depend on the nutritional value to disad-
vantaged and marginal communities, the ease
of screening, the extent of germplasm variabil-
ity, the heritability of the trait, and the trait’s
correlation with grain yield and other agro-
nomic characteristics. Many important lessons
could be learned from the extensive experience
of institutions such as CIMMYT in developing
and disseminating nutritionally enriched maize
germplasm, especially QPM. These include the
need for: (1) assurance of competitive agro-
nomic performance of the nutritionally enhanced
germplasm (vis-a`-vis normal maize); (2) high
throughput, low-cost and easily accessible phe-
notyping/screening tools; (3) generating aware-
ness and capacity building of national partners
on the strengths and constraints (if any) of
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nutritionally enriched maize germplasm; (4)
effective seed production systems; (5) strong
partnerships with national research programs,
and health and agricultural ministries for com-
plementing the technologies with proper policy
support and institutional innovations.
Biofortification strategies must include both
breeding and improved agronomy practices, as
micronutrients such as Zn and Fe are highly
dependent on soil quality and farming practices.
When consumed regularly, biofortified maize
can contribute significantly to elevated levels
of micronutrient reserves in the human body
throughout the life cycle and hence should result
in overall reduction of micronutrient deficien-
cies in a population. However as cautioned by
Bouis and Welch (2010), biofortified crops alone
should not be considered a panacea for elim-
inating micronutrtient deficiencies in all popu-
lation groups, but they certainly are a power-
ful and sustainable tool for achieving nutritional
security.
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Abstract
Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is an important food legume and oilseed crop cultivated worldwide.
The quality of peanut oil depends on the properties of the oil, one of which is the oleic/linoleic acid
ratio (O/L ratio). The two genes related to the O/L ratio, ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B, were previously
identified in peanut. In this chapter, marker-assisted backcrossing selection (MABS) for high O/L
ratio in peanut is demonstrated with a breeding line showing a high O/L ratio (‘YI-0311’) and an elite
line with medium O/L ratio (‘Nakateyutaka’) as donor and backcross parents, respectively.
A total of 204 F2 plants were obtained from 34 F1 plants. Seven F2 lines exhibited a high O/L ratio
and had homozygous ‘YI-0311’ genotypes on the two FAD2 loci. Four F3 seeds were generated from
each of the three F2 plants, and a total of 108 BC1F1 seeds were developed from the 12 F3 plants.
Twelve of the 108 BC1F1 plants were selected according to the genotypes of 42 genome-wide (GW)
DNA markers. A total of 178 BC1F2 plants were developed from the 12 BC1F1 plants, and 16 of
the 178 showed a homozygous ‘YI-0311’ genotype on the FAD2 loci. Of the 16 BC1F2 plants, eight
were selected based on the genotypes of the 19 GW markers, and then backcrossed. A total of 26
BC2F1 plants were developed, and 10 BC2F1 plants were selected according to GW genotypes. Of
the subsequently developed 205 BC2F2 plants, nine showed homozygous ‘YI-0311’ genotypes on the
FAD2 loci. At present (January 2012), BC Cycle 3 is in process. In addition to low cost for selection
of high O/L ratio plants, the higher homozygous backcrossing ratio suggested efficiency of MABS
for high O/L ratio breeding in cultivated peanut.
Introduction
Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is an important
food legume and oilseed crop cultivated world-
wide in temperate and tropical zones. It cov-
ers 23 million hectares, which produce about
50 million metric tons, with an average yield
1.6 tons/ha (FAOSTAT 2010). Cultivated peanuts
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are used for the extraction of edible oil from
seeds and kernels, in addition to several other
uses, such as food and fodder. Peanut breed-
ing is more frequently performed in the pub-
lic sector rather than by private companies. One
of the largest breeding stations is in ICRISAT
(International Crop Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics), where the world’s largest
peanut collection, of approx. 15,000 accessions,
is housed. Several national breeding programs
are also active, mainly in Asia and African coun-
tries. The most important objective in peanut
breeding is improvement of yield, followed by
acquisition of biotic and abiotic stress tolerance.
Because peanut shows relatively higher drought
tolerance than other legume crops, it is often
cultivated in semidry areas. Thus, drought toler-
ance is one of the most important targets for the
improvement of abiotic stress tolerance in peanut
breeding.
Meanwhile, improvement of quality charac-
teristics in seeds, such as the modification of
chemical components and reduction of aller-
genicity and aflatoxins, are also important targets
in breeding programs for industry use (Dwivedi
et al. 2007). Peanut seeds contain mostly oil,
which makes up 45–51% of the weight of dry
seeds (Lo´pez et al. 2000). Most of the oil
extracted from peanut is composed of three
major fatty acids, namely, a saturated fatty acid,
a monounsaturated omega-9 fatty acid, and a
polyunsaturated omega-6 fatty acid, known as
palmitic (C16:0), oleic (C18:1), and linoleic
(C18:2), respectively. However, including these
three major fatty acids, up to 12 fatty acids have
been identified in peanuts (Dean et al. 2009).
Oleic and linoleic acids account for 80% of the
fatty acids in peanut oil (oleic acid: 36.67%,
linoleic acid: 15–43%) and determine the quality
of the oil (Norden et al. 1987). Accordingly, the
quality of peanut oil depends on the properties
of the oil, one of which is the oleic/linoleic acid
ratio (O/L ratio).
There is little evidence that a high O/L ratio
affects other agro-morphological characteristics
of groundnut, such as yield, oil content, protein
content, seed size, and so forth (Moore et al.
1989). Oleic acid is a monounsaturated fatty acid
that has the ability to reduce low-density lipopro-
tein (LDL) levels in humans without reducing
the concentration of high-density lipoproteins
(HDLs), while linoleic acid is a polyunsaturated
fatty acid that can decrease the levels of LDL and
HDL, which is unhealthy (Yin and Cui 2006).
Oleic acid is less prone to oxidation and thereby
possesses an extended shelf life. High-oleate
oil makes hydrogenation unnecessary, avoiding
additional costs and the generation of harmful
trans-fatty acids (Chu et al. 2007, Pham et al.
2010). A high oleate diet has been shown to
improve the blood lipoprotein profile, suppress
tumorigenesis, reduce atherosclerosis, and ame-
liorate inflammatory and coronary heart diseases
(Yu et al. 2008; Chu et al. 2009). In addition
to their uses in food, high-oleic oils also have
industrial applications. The industrial oleochem-
icals business is investigating the use of high-
oleic vegetable oils as feedstock for the produc-
tion of numerous products including cosmetics
and machine lubricants (e.g., high-temperature
engine, transmission, hydraulic, gear, and grease
applications) (Butzen and Schnebly 2007). Thus,
increased oleic acid levels in peanut will not only
improve oil stability, but will also support the
health of consumers in addition to providing ben-
efits for industrial applications.
Peanut is an allotetraploid species (AABB
genome; 2n=4X=40). It has been assumed
that the species probably originated via a
single hybridization event between the two
diploid species, A. duranensis (AA genome)
and A. ipae¨nsis (BB genome) (Krapovickas and
Gregory 1994; Seijo et al. 2004 and 2007). Mod-
ern cultivars are generally classified into four
botanical types, that is, Spanish, Valencia, Vir-
ginia, and Southeast runner, based on their mor-
phological traits. Despite widespread morpho-
logical variations, extremely lower genetic diver-
sity has been observed in peanut germplasms,
a factor that has slowed advances of molecular
genetics and MAS in peanuts (Halward et al.
1991; Kochert et al. 1996). To date, more than
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6,000 DNA markers have been developed in the
Arachis spp. (Pandey et al. 2011), for example,
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
(Garcia et al. 1996); amplified fragment length
polymorphisms (AFLP) (Giemens et al. 2002);
inter simple sequence repeat polymorphisms
(ISSR) (Raina et al. 2001); restriction frag-
ment length polymorphisms (RFLP) (Halward
et al. 1993; Burow et al. 2001); simple sequence
repeats (SSRs) derived from genomic libraries
(He et al. 2003; Moretzsohn et al. 2003; Ferguson
et al. 2004; Moretzsohn et al. 2005; Naito et al.
2008); and sequences of expressed sequence tags
(ESTs) (Proite et al. 2007; Koilkonda et al. 2011),
and bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)-end
sequences (Wang et al. 2012). Recently, a total
of 504 AhMITE1 transposon insertion polymor-
phic markers (hereafter referred to as transposon
markers) were also developed in peanut (Shira-
sawa et al. 2012).
Many linkage maps have been constructed
from diploid wild and cultivated species, in
addition to integrated maps based on cultivated
peanut species (Halward et al. 1993; Moretzsohn
et al. 2005; Leal-Bertioli et al. 2009; Moretzsohn
et al. 2009; Varshney et al. 2009; Khedikar et al.
2010; Hong et al. 2010; Gautami et al. 2011; Qin
et al. 2011; Sujay et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012).
Although a number of studies have attempted
to develop DNA markers and genetic linkage
maps for peanut, the linkage groups in the lat-
est maps have not yet converged with the num-
ber of chromosome pairs (20), which suggests
that the current DNA marker resources remain
insufficient in the molecular genetics of peanut.
Recently, the International Peanut Genome Ini-
tiative (IPGI) was created and began research on
the peanut genome project. It is expected that
the activity of the peanut genome project will
accelerate advances in the molecular breeding
and genetics of peanut.
In marker-assisted selection (MAS), markers
showing linkage with targeted traits were used
for the selection of favorable individuals from
breeding populations. Such markers (hereafter
referred to as selection markers) can be devel-
oped through two approaches: (1) quantitative
trait loci (QTL) mapping, and (2) the candidate
gene approach. Several studies of QTL mapping
in peanut are published, and the most frequent
target in this field has been drought tolerance
(Varshney et al. 2009; Khedikar et al. 2010; Gau-
tami et al. 2011; Ravi et al. 2011). According
to the results of several studies, drought toler-
ance is controlled by multiple QTLs, and no
major QTL exists. Therefore, further studies are
required before MAS can be applied for the
development of selection markers for drought
tolerance. Unlike drought tolerance, major QTLs
were identified for biotic stress tolerance, in par-
ticular, late leaf spot (Sujay et al. 2011) and
tomato spotted wilt virus (Qin et al. 2011), which
showed maximum phenotypic variance of 83.0%
and 35.8%, respectively. The QTLs identified
for these two disease resistance traits could be
applied for MAS in peanut.
With respect to the use of a candidate gene
approach for the development of selection mark-
ers, genes related to the O/L ratio have been
well studied in peanut. In higher plants, oleic
acid is synthesized from stearic acid and is con-
verted to linoleic acid in a reaction catalyzed by
two fatty acid desaturases encoded by the SAD
and FAD2 genes (Yin and Cui 2006; Clemente
and Cahoon 2009). When the FAD2 genes from
the commonly cultivated peanut and a high-
oleate mutant that contains >80% oleate and 2%
linoleate in seed oil were compared, the high-
oleate phenotype was found to be caused by a
single nucleotide insertion (Lo´pez et al. 2000;
Lo´pez et al. 2002; Yu et al. 2008). Moreover,
the acyl carrier protein (ACP) is a central cofac-
tor for de novo fatty acid synthesis, carrying the
nascent acyl chains during the synthesis of acyl
groups. Five different types of ACP genes were
also cloned from peanut (Li et al. 2010).
As the O/L ratio is a key determinant of oil and
nutritional quality, the selection of mutated alle-
les of FAD2, which is associated with oleic acid
content in seeds (Martin and Rinne 1986; Garces
and Mancha 1991; Lee and Guerra 1994), is a
simple strategy to generate high-oleic acid crops
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efficiently. In peanut, ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B
have been identified on the A and B genomes,
respectively, and the mutant alleles are reported
to confer a high oleic/linoleic acid ratio (O/L
ratio) (Lo´pez et al. 2000; Bruner et al. 2001;
Lo´pez et al. 2002; Patel et al. 2004;Chu et al.
2009; Barkley et al. 2010). In previous stud-
ies, cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences
(CAPS), allele specific polymerase chain reac-
tion (AS-PCR), and real-time PCR genotyp-
ing assays were developed for the FAD2A and
FAD2B genes (Chu et al. 2007; Chu et al. 2009;
Barkley et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2010; Chu
et al. 2011). Accordingly, MAS for high O/L
ratio appears to be already in practical use. Chu
and colleagues (2011) reported gene pyramid-
ing by MAS for nematode resistance and high
O/L content.
MAS is classified into two categories: marker-
assisted backcrossing selection (MABS) and
marker-assisted recurrent selection (MARS).
Generally, the former is employed for the
improvement of traits controlled by major genes,
while the latter is for pyramiding multiple QTLs.
Because previous studies suggest that the O/L
ratio is controlled by the two candidate FAD2
genes, MABS is favorable for the improvement
of the O/L ratio in peanut. In this chapter, MABS
for a high O/L ratio in peanut is demonstrated
with a breeding line showing a high O/L ratio
and an elite line with medium O/L ratio as
donor and backcross parents, respectively. The
MABS program was started in 2007, and the
number of DNA markers developed was consid-
erably lower at that time compared to the present.
Polymorphic DNA markers and a linkage map
were developed in parallel with the MABS
program.
Materials and Methods
Breeding Scheme
The breeding scheme of the MABS program
is shown in Figure 11.1. The two parental
lines, ‘Nakateyutaka’ and ‘YI-0311,’ were
crossed in 2007 at Chiba Prefectural Agricul-
ture and Forestry Research Center. ‘Nakateyu-
taka,’ which was used as a seed and backcross
parent, is one of the leading varieties in Japan,
whose agronomic type is Virginia and shows a
normal O/L ratio (O/L=1.16). It exhibits large
seed size (approx. 89g/100 seeds), light brown
seed coat color, short length, and erect branches.
‘YI-0311’ is a breeding line of the Chiba Pre-
fectural Agriculture and Forestry Research Cen-
ter with a high O/L ratio (O/L=48.2), and used
as a pollen and donor parent. It is Southeast-
runner type, and shows small seed size (approx.
50g/100seeds), light brown seed coat color, and
long and prostate branches. The F1 seeds were
sown in the field in May 2008, and F2 seeds
were harvested in October. The O/L ratios of the
F2 seeds were analyzed, and F2 seeds showing
a high O/L ratio were sown in the greenhouse
during the off-season for the production of F3
seeds. In parallel, the availability of the FAD2
genes as selection markers for a high O/L ratio
was confirmed (details are described in the next
sections). The F3 seeds were sown in the field
in 2009 and backcrossed with ‘Nakateyutaka’
to start backcross (BC) Cycle 1. The harvested
BC1F1 seeds were grown in the greenhouse dur-
ing the off-season, and genotypes were analyzed
using genome-wide (GW) DNA markers. The
BC1F2 seeds harvested from the selected BC1F1
plants based on their GW genotypes were sown
in pots, and the FAD2 loci genotypes were inves-
tigated. The BC1F2 plants showing ‘YI-0311’
genotypes on the FAD2 loci were selected and
transplanted to the field for the next backcross-
ing cycle (BC Cycle2). At present, BC Cycle 2
is complete and BC Cycle 3 is in process.
Polymorphic Analysis of the
FAD2 Genes
The previously reported single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) in ahFAD2A and the
transposon insertional polymorphism in
ahFAD2B were investigated, based on the
existence of polymorphisms in the parental
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Fig. 11.1. MABS breeding scheme for high O/L ratio in peanut. ‘AABB,’ ‘AaBb,’
and ‘aabb’ indicate genotypes of individuals on ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B. A and
a show genotypes of ‘Nakateyutaka’ and ‘YI-0311’ on ahFAD2A, respectively,
whereas B and b represent genotypes of ‘Nakateyutaka’ and ‘YI-0311’ on ahFAD2B,
respectively. In F2, BC1F2, BC2F2 and BC3F2 generations, nine genotype combi-
nations were observed on the two FAD2 loci: AABB, AaBB, aaBB, AABb, AaBb,
aaBb, AAbb, Aabb, and aabb. The expected frequency of ‘aabb’ genotype is 1/16,
and plants showing ‘aabb’ genotypes were selected for the next BC cycle. ‘Self
checking,’ ‘FAD2,’ and ‘GW’ represent the investigation of genotypes of a DNA
marker to check for existence of seeds developing from self-pollination, ahFAD2A
and ahFAD2B genes, and genome-wide DNA markers.
lines and F2 progenies (Jung et al. 2000;
Lope´z et al. 2000; Patel et al. 2004). The
SNP in ahFAD2A was identified by using
the TaqMan assay with the primer pairs (5′-
CCCTTCACTCTTGTCTATTAGTTCCTTAT-
3′ and 5′-TGATACCTTTGATTTTGGTTTTGG-
3′) and the TaqMan probes (FAM-labeled
5′-CCTCGACCGCAACG-3′ for mutant allele
and VIC-labeled 5′-CCTCGACCGCGACG-3′
for wild-type alleles; Applied Biosystems, USA)
on the 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System
(Applied Biosystems, USA). The TaqMan assay
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Fig. 11.2. Structures of ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B genes and mutational polymorphic sites between ‘Nakateyutaka’ and
‘YI0311.’
was performed according to the protocol of
the TaqMan Genotyping Master Mix (Applied
Biosystems, USA).
The transposon insertional polymorphism on
ahFAD2B was identified on a 2% agarose gel as a
mobility difference of the DNAs amplified with
primers, bF19: 5′-CAGAACCATTAGCTTTG-
3′ and R1: 5′-CTCTGACTATGCATCAG-3′
(Patel et al. 2004). PCR reactions were per-
formed in a 5 μl reaction volume using 0.5 ng
of genomic DNA in 1X PCR buffer (Bioline,
UK), 3 mM MgCl2, 0.04 U of BIOTAQ DNA
polymerase (Bioline, UK), 0.2 mM dNTPs, and
0.8 μM of each primer. The thermal cycling con-
ditions were as follows: 1 min denaturation at
94◦C; 35 cycles of 30 s denaturation at 94◦ C,
30 s annealing at 60◦ C, and 1 min extension at
72◦C; and a final 3 min extension at 72◦ C.
The genotypes of ‘YI-0311’ identified on
ahFAD2A and ahFAD2b were the same as the
previously reported mutational alleles found
on high O/L peanut lines (Jung et al. 2000;
Lope´z et al. 2000; Patel et al. 2004, Figure
11.2), and the loci identified on the two candi-
date genes were used as selection markers for
a high O/L ratio. However, because the Taq-
Man assay required expensive chemicals and
facilities, the TaqMan SNP marker was con-
verted to a PCR-based SNP marker that was
able to identify the SNP on a 3% agarose gel
for practical use (Hayashi et al. 2004). A mix-
ture of the following four primers was used for
PCR; FAD2AF: ATCCAAGGCTGCATTCTC-
CCT, FAD2AR4: CCTAGTGTGAGTGTGAT-
GCAG, HachiAF: ACACCGGTTCCCTCGAC-
CTCA and NakaR: GGTTTTGGGACAAA-
CACTTCTTC. PCR reactions were performed
in a 15 μl reaction volume using 1.5 ng of
genomic DNA in 1X PCR buffer (Bioline,
UK), 1.5 mM MgSO4, 0.375 U of Takara Taq
HS (Takara Bio Inc.), 0.2 mM dNTPs, and
0.25 μM of each primer. The thermal cycling
conditions were as follows: 5 min denaturation
at 94◦ C; 35 cycles of 30 s denaturation at 94◦ C,
30 s annealing at 55◦ C, and 1 min extension at
72◦ C.
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Table 11.1. MABS based selection of high O/L ratio individuals in peanut
Homozygous
backcrossing ratioc of
the all individuals
Homozygous
backcrossing ratic of
the selected individuals
Generation
Number of all
individuals
Number of
selected
individualsa
Number of
individuals
of FAD2/YI
genotypesb
Number of
used GW
markers Average Range Average Range
F1 58 34 – 1 – – – –
F2 204 3 7 – – – – –
F3 12 – – – – – – –
BC1F1 108 12 – 42 55.4 38.5–69.2 62.9 52.6–68.4
BC1F2 178 8 16 19 62.9 33.3–93.3 70.2 53.3–80.0
BC2F1 26 10 – 34 83.5 73.5–91.2 87.9 85.3–91.2
BC2F2 205 9 9 – – – – –
aIndividuals were selected based on genotypes of FAD2 loci, GW markers and phenotypes.
bNumber of individuals showing homozygous ‘YI-0311’ genotypes on ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B genes.
cRatio of markers showing homozygous ‘Nakateyutaka’ genotypes to all the tested GW markers.
GW DNA Markers
The presence of selfing seeds in the F1 generation
was investigated using a simple sequence repeat
(SSR) marker, PM204 (He et al. 2003). When the
breeding program was started in 2007, only a few
DNA markers showing polymorphisms between
‘Nakateyutaka’ and ‘YI-0311’ had been devel-
oped. Accordingly, we developed GW poly-
morphic markers and a linkage map in paral-
lel with the breeding program (Koilkonda et al.
2011; Shirasawa et al. 2012). A total of 19-42
polymorphic SSR and transposon markers were
used to assess GW genotypes in BC1F1, BC1F2
and BC2F1 progenies (Table 11.1). The GW
DNA markers had not been mapped on a peanut
linkage map until 2011 and the positions of the
markers on the genome were therefore unknown
when the genotypes were investigated.
Investigation of Fatty Acid Content
in Seeds
The selected 32 F1 parents and the two parental
lines were sown in a peanut plant breeding
field of the Chiba Prefectural Agriculture and
Forestry Research Center in May 2008. The F2
and the parental seeds were harvested in Octo-
ber and dried with shells for one month under
open air conditions. One quarter of each dried
seed was cut off, and 25 mg of seed material
was homogenized using TissueLyzer (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany). The other parts of the seeds
were sown in pots to obtain an F3 generation.
The homogenate was used for determination of
fatty acid content. The quantification was per-
formed using a GC-TOF-MS system consisting
of a 6890N Network GC System (Agilent Tech-
nologies, U.S.A.) equipped with a DB-17MS
column (30 m, I.D 0.25 mm, film 0.25 μm) (J&W
Scientific, U.S.A.), coupled to Pegasus3 (Leco R©,
St. Joseph, MI, U.S.A.). Acquisition and analy-
sis of mass spectrometry data were performed
using ChromaTOFTM version 2.32 optimized
for Pegasus (Leco R©). The concentrations of oleic
acid, linoleic acid, palmitic acid, and stearic acid
were estimated from calibration curves obtained
using the respective pure compound. The associ-
ation between O/L ratio and genotypes on the two
FAD2 loci was detected with Genotype Matrix
Mapping software and the following parame-
ters: Max Length of Locus Combination=2; Min
Number of Corresponding Samples=1; Search
Range=auto (Isobe et al. 2007).
Results and Discussion
Association between FAD2 Genes
and O/L Ratio
Four fatty acid compounds were identified in
seeds including palmitic, stearic, oleic, and
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Fig. 11.3. Fatty acid content in the two parental lines
and the 204 F2 seeds. Black, white, and gray diagonal line
bars indicate fatty acid content of ‘YI-0311,’ ‘Nakateyutaka,’
mean value of the total 204 F2 seeds, and mean value of
the selected three F2 seeds for high O/L ration, respectively.
Black lines indicate standard deviation.
linoleic acid (Figure 11.3). The content of
palmitic and stearic acid was low, and the major
fatty acids present in the seed were oleic and
linoleic acids. The O/L ratios of the parental
lines ‘Nakateyutaka’ and ‘YI-0311’ were 0.98 ±
0.11 and 49.4 ± 4.9, respectively. The O/L ratio
of the F2 lines ranged from 0.84 to 35.2. The
oleic acid content was positively correlated with
the sum of the oleic acid and the linoleic acid
content (r=0.69), and not significantly corre-
lated with linoleic acid content (r=0.13) with
a significant level of P <0.05. A significant
association between the O/L ratio and geno-
types on ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B was identified
by the GMM analysis with an F value=1619.7
(Figure 11.4). This result suggested that the
genetic effects of the two loci in relation to the
high O/L ratio were recessive, and a high O/L
was associated with the combination recessive
alleles of both ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B.
Brunner and colleagues (2001) reported
that the linoleate content in cells expressing
ahFAD2A was about 40% of that in cells
expressing ahFAD2B when they were separately
expressed in yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae).
In our results, no significant differences were
observed in either O/L ratio or linoleic acid con-
Fig. 11.4. Mean O/L ratio of the F2 seeds of nine genotype
combinations of ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B loci. ‘YI-0311,’
‘Hetero,’ and ‘Nakate’ indicate homozygous ‘YI-0311,’ het-
erozygous, and homozygous ‘Nakateyutaka’ genotypes on
the loci, respectively. Black line shows standard deviation.
tent, except when both loci were derived from
‘YI-0311.’ This result suggests that there are no
significant differences between the functions of
the two FAD2 genes in the peanut plant. Chu
and colleagues (2009) investigated the genetic
mutation of FAD2 genes in peanut cultivars bred
in the U.S.A., and discovered the existence of
two types of mutations in ahFAD2B − transpo-
son insertion and SNP − while a single mutation
was observed in ahFAD2A. The identified muta-
tions on FAD2 genes in ‘YI-0311’ were same
as those reported by Chu and colleagues (2009).
This suggested that the diversity in the muta-
tion alleles on the two FAD2 genes is limited,
and the markers developed in the present and
previous studies is effective for multiple donor
lines showing high O/L ratios (Chu et al. 2009;
Barkley et al. 2010).
Practice of MABS for High O/L in Peanut
As indicated in Figure 11.1, the MABS pro-
gram is currently in progress (2012 January),
and BC cycle 3 has not been completed. In this
section, we trace the progress of the MABS
program from the beginning until BC Cycle2
(Table 11.1). A total of 58 seeds were obtained
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from crosses between ‘Nakateyutaka’ and ‘YI-
0311.’ An SSR marker, PM204, which showed
polymorphisms between the parents, was used
for genotyping of the seeds, and 34 of the 58
seeds were confirmed as hybrid. Six F2 seeds
were obtained from each of the 34 F1 plants, thus,
204 F2 plants were obtained in total. Of the 204,
seven F2 lines exhibited a high O/L (24.8 ± 6.8
on average) ratio and had homozygous ‘YI-0311’
genotypes on the two FAD2 loci (Figure 11.4).
Three of the seven F2 plants were selected based
on plant vigor growing in the greenhouse dur-
ing off-season. The F2 plants came into bloom
in January 2009 and F3 seeds were obtained
in May 2009. Theoretically, F2 plants could be
used as parents of BC1F1, however, we used F3
generation for backcrossing, largely because of
insufficient temperature in the greenhouse for
obtaining a high success ratio of backcross-
ing. Therefore, four F3 seeds were generated
from each of the three F2 plants in the green-
house during off-season and were sown in the
field, then crossed with ‘Nakateyutaka.’ A total
of 108 BC1F1 seeds were developed from the
12 F3 plants, and genotypes were evaluated
using 15 SSR and 27 transposon markers. Of
a total of 42 markers, 33 were codominant poly-
morphic markers, while four and five markers
were dominant markers of ‘Nakateyutaka’ and
‘YI-0311,’ respectively. The six markers iden-
tified the homozygous genotype of ‘Nakateyu-
taka,’ and the other 36 markers showed poly-
morphisms within the BC1F1 plants. Twelve of
the 108 BC1F1 plants were selected according to
the genotypes. The average ratio of the markers
showing homozygous ‘Nakateyutaka’ genotypes
(hereafter referred to as homozygous backcross-
ing ratio) was 55.4% in the all BC1F1 plants,
while that in the selected 12 BC1F1 plants was
62.9%.
A total of 178 BC1F2 plants were developed
from the 12 BC1F1 plants, and 16 of the 178
showed a homozygous ‘YI-0311’ genotype on
the FAD2 loci. In order to increase the homozy-
gous backcrossing ratio, eight of the 16 BC1F2
plants were selected based on the genotypes
of the 19 GW markers. The 19 GW mark-
ers were screened from the 42 markers used
in the selection of BC1F1 plants. The average
homozygous backcrossing ratio was 62.9% in
all BC1F2 plants, while it was 70.2% in the
selected eight BC1F2 plants. ‘Nakateyutaka’ was
then backcrossed to the eight BC1F2 plants, and
26 BC2F1 plants were developed. Thirty-four
markers selected from the 42 markers tested in
the BC1F1 were used for GW genotype analysis,
and 10 BC2F1 plants were selected. The average
homozygous backcrossing ratio was 83.5% in all
BC2F1 plants, while it was 87.9% in the selected
10 BC2F1 plants. A total of 205 BC2F2 plants
were developed from the 10 BC2F1 plants, and
nine of the 205 showed homozygous ‘YI-0311’
genotypes on the FAD2 loci. All nine BC2F2
plants were designated for use in the next BC
Cycle3; the GW genotypes of BC2F2 plants were
therefore not analyzed.
Transition of GW Genotypes
in the MABS
A linkage map, which had been developed based
on 186 F2 plants during the MABS process,
was constructed in 2011. A total of 326 segre-
gated loci were mapped onto 19 linkage groups
(LGs) on 1332.9 cM. Homeologous group (HG)
numbers of the LGs were identified based
on previously published maps (Moretzsohn
et al. 2005; Fonceka et al. 2009; Leal-Bertioli
et al. 2009; Moretzsohn et al. 2009; Varsh-
ney et al. 2009). Three corresponding LGs
were generated in HG 2 (HG2.1, HG2.2, and
HG2.3), while single LGs were developed in
HG6 (LG6.2) and HG7 (LG7.1). No correspond-
ing LG was identified as HG10, and one LG
that showed no correspondence to previously
reported maps was named LGX. The two FAD2
loci were mapped onto LG9.1 and LG9.2.
The average ratios of alleles derived from
the donor parent ‘YI-0311’ (hereafter ARy) on
mapped loci are shown in Figure 11.5 for 17
LGs of the F2 and the BC2F1 populations. The
numbers of genotyped plants in the populations
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Fig. 11.5. Average ratios of the ‘YI-0311’ allele (ARy) on loci in the 186 F2 and the 26 BC2F1 plants. ARy at a given locus
was calculated by using the equation: ARy = (h+y×2) / (x+h+y) ×2, where h, x, and y are the numbers of homozygous
alleles of ‘Nakateyutaka,’ ‘YI-0311,’ and heterozygous allele in the F2 or BC2F1 populations, respectively. The graphs are
classified by homeologous linkage groups (HGs) 1 to 9. LGX is shown with HG1. The X and Y axes in the graphs correspond
to genetic distance on each linkage group (cM) and ARy, respectively. Triangles show the F2 population, while circles show
the BC2F1 population. Open and solid symbols indicate homeologous LG with appendix 1 (ex. LG1.1), and appendix 2 (ex.
LG1.2), respectively. Light-colored symbols represent LG with appendix 3 (LG2.3) or LGX. LG2.2, LG6.1, and LG7.2 were
not included in the figures because of incomplete LG development or lower number of mapped markers. Red and blue stars
indicate the ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B loci, respectively. For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
were 186 and 26 in the F2 and the BC2F1 popula-
tions, respectively. ARy was calulated by using
the following equation:
ARy = (h + y × 2) / (x + hy) × 2,
where h, x, and y are the numbers of homozy-
gous alleles of ‘Nakateyutaka,’ ‘YI-0311,’ and
the heterozygous allele in the F2 or BC2F1 popu-
lations, respectively. ARy values in the F2 popu-
lation were approximately 0.5 on most genomic
regions in the F2 population. If random plants
were selected during backcrossing, the expected
ARy in a BC2F1 population was estimated as
1/23 = 0.125. Of the 17 LGs, seven LGs showed
ARy values less than 0.125 on whole regions
of the LGs. Six of the 17 LGs indicated higher
ARy values than 0.125 on partial regions of
LGs. The ARy values of the other LGs (LG1.2,
LG5.2, LG9.1, and LG9.2) were higher than
0.125 on most of regions of the LGs. The higher
ARy values on LG9.1 9.2 seemed to be caused
by the two FAD2 loci. Because progenies with
donor parental genotypes on the two FAD2 loci
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were selected, genome regions derived from the
donor parent were not excluded. The reason for
the higher ARy values on LG1.2 and 5.2 is
not clear.
Comparison with the Other Agarose Gel
Base Genotyping Technique
for FAD2 Loci
In this study, we first used the TaqMan assay
for SNP identification on the FAD2A locus for
genotyping of F2 individuals, then the agarose
gel base SNP identification assay (Hayashi et al.
2004) was employed for MAS, since our breed-
ing program preferred SNP genotyping with sim-
ple and inexpensive equipment. As with our
study, Chen and colleagues (2010) also reported
an agarose gel base allele-specific PCR assay
for identification of SNPs on FAD2 loci, for
simplifying the techniques and decreasing the
cost of SNP genotyping. In the study by Chen
and colleagues (2010), five primer sequences
(one forward primer and four reverse primers)
were developed. One of the four reverse primers
was used for amplification of control DNA frag-
ments, while the other three reverse primers were
designed to amplify allele-specific amplicons.
Wild and mutation-specific amplicons were
obtained from individual PCR, then the both wild
and the mutation-specific amplicons were mixed
and loaded in agarose gel for electrophoresis.
While Chen and colleagues (2011) proposed
a two-step PCR for identifying mutation alle-
les on the FAD2 loci, in our study a one-
step PCR was employed for identification of
the FAD2A mutation. PCR was performed with
a mixture of four primers, that is, a control
forward primer (FAD2AF), a control reverse
primer (FAD2AR), a wild type-specific reverse
primer (NakaR), and a mutant-specific forward
primer (HachiAF). A primer pair made up of
FAD2AF and FAD2AR was used for obtain-
ing control amplicons (293bp), whereas primer
pairs FAD2AF and NakaR, and HachiAF and
FAD2AR were used for obtaining wild (127bp)
and mutant-specific (209bp) amplicons, respec-
tively. In order to disturb the amplification of
the FAD2B locus, terminal sequences of the con-
trol primer pairs were used as FAD2A specific
bases. In addition, the third bases from the ter-
minals of each of the primers were designed as
mismatch bases for obtaining a high specificity
of PCR (Hayashi et al. 2004). It is well known
that the result of a PCR often changes depend-
ing on the enzymes used and the thermal cycler.
Because the two-step PCR proposed by Chen
and colleagues (2010) used more simple primer
combinations than are used in the one-step PCR,
it is expected that the two-step PCR will deliver
a more stable result under diverse lab conditions.
Meanwhile, the advantage of the one-step PCR
over the two-step PCR is the former’s lower cost
and less intensive labor.
Comparison with the Other Breeding
Program for High O/L with MAS
Chu and colleagues (2011) reported MAS for
high O/L and nematode resistance in peanut.
There are many parameters in our study that are
similar to and others that contrast with the work
carried out by Chu and colleagues (2011). In the
study of Chu and colleagues (2011), two lines,
‘Georgia-02C’ and ‘Florida-07,’ were used as
donors of the high O/L alleles and crossed with
‘Tifguard.’ ‘Tifguard’ was a donor of nematode
resistance traits and used as maternal and recur-
rent parent. The mutation allele of ‘Georgia-02C’
and ‘Florida-07’ in FAD2A locus was same as
‘YI-0811,’ while that in the FAD2B locus was
different from ‘YI-0811,’ that is, 441_442insA
mutation. In the study of Chu and colleagues
(2011), CAPS markers were first used for SNP
identification, then the HybProbe assay (Bernard
et al. 1998) was employed for polymorphic anal-
ysis of the 441_442insA mutation, in order to
increase through-put and accuracy of genotyp-
ing. Both studies changed the genotyping assay
to fit the breeding program, but the directions of
modification were opposite. The two contrast-
ing results indicate that there is no single correct
answer for a genotyping system that uses MAS,
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and modification of the system depending on the
situation of the breeding program is important.
Another remarkable difference between the
two studies appeared in the breeding scheme. In
this study, backcrossing and selfing were alter-
nately performed, while in the study performed
by Chu and colleagues (2011), three backcrosses
were continuously done first, then two selfings
were performed. From the point of view of short-
ening the breeding period, the scheme used by
Chu and colleagues (2011) was better than that
used in our study. The main reason for alternat-
ing backcrossing and selfing in this study was the
difficulty of performing backcrossing with the
lower temperatures prevalent during off-season
in the greenhouse. In order to compensate for the
disadvantage, GW genotyping was performed to
decrease ARv values across the genome. The
ideal scheme of MABS for high O/L would be
integration of the schemes used in the two stud-
ies: two backcrossings per year with genotyping
of GW and FAD2 loci markers in each gener-
ation, then selfing with the genotyping of GW
markers.
Merits of MABS and Future Prospects
In this breeding program, we paid approximately
US$5 per sample for the chemicals used in the
determination of fatty acid content, and two days
of labor were required for the determination.
On the other hand, the cost of the chemicals
and the labor required for the investigation of
genotypes on the two FAD2 loci were approxi-
mately USD$1 per sample and one day, respec-
tively. Although it was not used in the breeding
program, a direct PCR approach for genotyp-
ing would drive the cost of materials and the
required labor to less than US20¢ and half a day,
respectively. These figures indicate the efficiency
of MAS for high O/L ratio breeding in peanut,
from the standpoint of breeding costs.
With regard to backcrossing with MAS, the
results in Table 11.1 suggest a higher efficiency
of marker-assisted selection compared to ran-
dom selection. However, we recognize that the
benefits of MABS were not fully tested in this
breeding program for the following reasons. One
was the lack of a sufficient number of GW poly-
morphic markers and information on their posi-
tion on a linkage map. Large differences in the
genomic backgrounds were observed across LGs
in the BC2F1 generation. Although seven LGs
were almost completely replaced by homozy-
gous ‘Nakateyutaka’ genomes, four LGs still
kept the ‘YI-0311’ genomes. The utilization of
graphical genotypes would enhance selection
pressure and improve the strategic selection in
each generation. The MABS was very effective
in many cereal crops such as barley for disease
resistance, maize for earliness and yield, rice for
bacterial blight, wheat for powdery mildew, and
so forth (Jefferies et al. 2003; Bouchez et al.
2002; Chen et al. 2001; Zhou et al. 2005). More-
over, the yield of soybean was increased by
using MABs to introgress a yield QTL from a
wild accession into commercial genetic back-
grounds (Concibido et al. 2003). Those species
have now developed thousands of GW polymor-
phic markers and are able to break precisely a
linkage between target genes and unfavorable
genomic regions. As with those crops, recent
advances in molecular genetics in peanut, espe-
cially the increasing number of developed mark-
ers and constructed linkage maps, should enable
a more strategic selection than was attainable in
the present study.
The other factor that limited the efficiency
of MABS was the amount of breeding material
used. Because selection can be done in the early
growth period or in seeds, larger numbers of indi-
viduals can be used in MAS than in conventional
breeding. The higher ratio of genomic regions
derived from the donor genome on the four LGs
in the BC2F1 generation indicates the need for
an increased number of progenies in order to
obtain more recurrent parent specific homozy-
gous genomic regions in the generation. Increas-
ing the amount of breeding material used is a
promising solution for that problem. However,
limitations in facilities and the labor required
for backcrossing and plant management often
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restrict the up-scaling of breeding materials used
in MABS. In addition, backcrossing was not per-
formed in off-season in this study because of
lower temperatures in the greenhouse. If back-
crossing were to be performed in off-season as
well, the breeding term would be shortened as
described by Chu and colleagues (2011). Until
now, most of the studies on the molecular breed-
ing of peanut have focused on the development of
selection markers and demonstration of their util-
ity. However, it would be important to determine
an ideal balance between the required amounts
of plant material and the markers used under
limited facility and labor conditions. The suc-
cess of MABS is not achieved only by introduc-
ing molecular work in a breeding program. The
entire design of the breeding procedure includ-
ing field and greenhouse management plays an
important role for obtaining maximum results
from MAS.
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Chapter 12
Genomics-Assisted Breeding for Tomato Fruit
Quality in the Next-Generation Omics Age
Matthew P. Kinkade and Majid R. Foolad
Abstract
The cultivated tomato, Solanum lycopersicum L., is the most consumed and most popular vegetable
crop in the world. It is the primary source of the carotenoid lycopene, a highly beneficial dietary
antioxidant whose consumption may reduce the incidence of certain cancer and heart diseases in
humans. Tomato is also an important model system for genetics and genomics studies that have
led to many discoveries, including identification and development of some of the earliest molecular
markers and genetic maps, fine mapping and cloning of the first plant disease resistance gene, and
fine mapping and cloning of the first QTL. Marker-assisted selection (MAS) has been employed
extensively in tomato for improving many simple traits. However, MAS has not been frequently used
to advance complex traits in tomato, although many QTLs have been identified for various quantitative
traits. In this chapter we look beyond the heavily reviewed QTL analysis approaches and focus mainly
on the use of new “omics” technology and its potential use for tomato breeding, in particular for
improving fruit quality. With the dawn of the genomics and next-generation sequencing ages, the role
of genomic tools in applied tomato breeding is changing. The tomato genome has been sequenced and
the information is freely available. Genomic and transcriptomic resources and bioinformatic methods
have become available, metabolomic methods have been established, segregating populations have
been analyzed for alterations in key metabolic traits on an “omic” scale, and large, multi-faceted
omics databases have been constructed. Reverse genetics approaches, such as TILLING, have recently
been employed to produce novel disease resistance and fruit quality traits in tomato. Mutagenized
populations have been developed for use in TILLING approaches, and the bioinformatic workflows
to handle high-throughput identification of mutations in candidate genes have been published. Thus,
the pillars now exist upon which a genomics-assisted breeding scheme could be devised for tomato.
The challenge is how to seamlessly incorporate these types of analyses, selection methods, and tools
into a practical breeding program, and determine whether or not the time and expense required for
such studies can be justified for use in contemporary tomato variety development programs.
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Introduction
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is an eco-
nomically and nutritionally important crop
grown throughout the world, and has been used
as a model organism for genetics, genomics and
physiological studies for the past 70 years. Many
factors have contributed to its suitability for
both basic and applied research; this includes
ease of culture, short life cycle, photoperiod
insensitivity, high self fertility and homozygos-
ity, great reproductive potential, ease of con-
trolled pollination and hybridization, amenabil-
ity to asexual propagation and whole plant regen-
eration, and availability of a wide array of mutant
and genetic stocks (http://tgrc.ucdavis.edu/;
http://www.sgn.cornell.edu/). In addition, S.
lycopersicum (hereafter, “tomato”) is a diploid
species with a rather small genome (∼0.95 pg/
1C, 950 Mbp) that lacks extensive gene dupli-
cation. Throughout the past 70 years, modu-
lating tomato fruit quality to suit grower and
end-user specifications has been a focal point in
many tomato breeding programs (Foolad 2007a).
As with nearly all crops in the United States,
practical tomato breeding was originally led
primarily by researchers at public institutions,
and breeding efforts and various germplasm
collection expeditions by C.M. Rick and oth-
ers have formed the basis of the present-day
tomato cultigen. Because of the justified focus
on tomato by early genetics and molecular biol-
ogy researchers, there have also been many
widely-heralded discoveries using the tomato
system, including but not limited to identifi-
cation and development of some of the earli-
est plant molecular markers and genetic maps
(Tanksley et al. 1982; Tanksley and Orton
1983), and fine mapping and cloning of the
first plant disease resistance gene, Pto (Mar-
tin et al. 1993a; Martin et al. 1993b), and the
first QTL, fw2.2 (Frary et al. 2000). Tomato
has also been an excellent system for breeding
purposes, evidenced by the continual introgres-
sion of desirable genes and phenotypes from
wild species and improvement of the crop dis-
ease resistance, fruit quality, and yield (Foolad
2007a).
Brief History of Tomato
The Solanum genus is thought to have evolved
approximately 12 million years ago (Mya), with
the tomato clade (section Lycopersicon) radi-
ating from the potato clade (section Solanum)
at about 7 Mya (Wikstro¨m et al. 2001). Since
then, tomato species have evolved to inhabit
a vast array of elevations, soil types, and cli-
mates (Taylor 1986). In fact, although a tropical
plant, tomatoes are now grown in some form
in every region of the world, from the tropics
to within a few degrees of the Arctic Circle
(Foolad 2007a). Solanum sect. Lycopersicon is
monophyletic, consists of 13 different species,
and has been thoroughly reviewed (Labate et al.
2007). The present-day cultivated tomato is the
product of more than six centuries of domestica-
tion and selective breeding, presumably initiated
by Mayan agriculturalists (Kalloo 1991; Peralta
and Spooner 2005). The cultivated tomato is
thought to have originated either in Mexico or
Peru, and an ensuing controversy over the exact
geographic origin has persisted since the late
19th century (Peralta and Spooner 2005). How-
ever, despite the wide distribution of the genus in
the Andean region, Mexico has been considered
the most likely center of domestication (Rick
1976b). Regardless of origin and place of domes-
tication, natives were already cultivating tomato
when European explorers arrived in the Ameri-
cas in the late 15th century, and subsequently the
Spaniards introduced the crop to the Old World
early in the 16th century (Rick 1976b; 1978;
Peralta and Spooner 2005). Europeans were ini-
tially suspicious of tomato due to its morpholog-
ical resemblance to poisonous nightshade, thus
preventing widespread use of the tomato as a
food until the late 19th century (Rick 1978).
Commercial production of tomato in the U.S.
began in 1847 at Lafayette College, in Easton,
Pennsylvania, leading to a major vegetable pro-
duction industry in the mid 20th century (Foolad
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2007a). Since then, the tomato has become an
integral part of the human diet as well as an
incredibly useful organism for the study of plant
genetics and breeding.
Economic and Nutritional Value
of Tomato
The tomato is a major vegetable crop produced
and consumed around the world, and has enjoyed
a vast expansion in production over the last
50 years. In 1961, total world production of
tomato was about 26.2 million tons; in 2009,
total world production was about 131 million
tons (FAOSTAT 2012), as a result of increased
acreage and advances in mechanized agricul-
ture, industrial processing, and plant breeding.
China is the world leader in tons of toma-
toes produced (∼41.9 million tons), followed
by the United States [14.2 million tons; (FAO-
STAT 2012)]. However, it is estimated that the
agricultural value of tomatoes produced in the
U.S. is more than twice that of tomatoes pro-
duced in China [gross production value per ton
in constant 2004–2006 US$; (FAOSTAT 2012)].
In addition to economic value, fresh tomatoes
and tomato-based products constitute an impor-
tant supplier of nutrients to humans by virtue of
total volume consumed. According to the United
States Department of Agriculture, a 100 g serv-
ing of tomato paste contains 36 mg calcium,
1.014 g potassium, 21.9 mg vitamin C, 38.5 mg
choline, 900 μg β-carotene, 28.8 mg lycopene,
and smaller amounts of other vitamins, miner-
als, and bioactive components (USDA 2012).
Tomato is the premier dietary source of the
carotenoid lycopene; approximately 90% of the
average human’s yearly intake of lycopene is
from tomato or tomato-based products (Rao and
Rao 2007). Recently, this compound has been
identified as a highly beneficial dietary antioxi-
dant via studies that have shown that the pres-
ence of this compound is inversely related to the
occurrence of certain types of cancer, as well
as chronic heart diseases (Rao and Rao 2007).
The mode of action of lycopene is thought to
be via its system of conjugated double bonds,
enabling the compound to quench reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS), triplet chlorophylls (in plants
and phototrophic bacteria), and UV radiation
(Demmig-Adams and Adams 2002). It has been
shown in human epidemiological studies that
intake of lycopene results in a heightened total
antioxidant capacity, and lower levels of oxi-
dized protein and serum lipids (Rao 2004). This
finding is significant because increased levels
of oxidation are correlated with increased inci-
dence of various diseases, including heart dis-
ease, cancer, inflammation, and macular degen-
eration (Demmig-Adams and Adams 2002). A
nested case-control study concluded that there
was a significant inverse relationship between
plasma lycopene concentration, dietary intake,
and prostate cancer risk in humans older than 65
without a family history of incidence (Wu et al.
2004). These findings imply that dietary antiox-
idants may have a prohibitive effect on sponta-
neous prostate cancer occurrence, but this effect
may be secondary to the influence of a strong
hereditary component. Despite the conclusions
of several epidemiological studies, which indi-
cate that increased plasma lycopene may have
a prohibitive effect against the incidence of
prostate cancer, a recent critical review of all
studies concluded that a defensible link between
lycopene and reduced cancer incidence could
not be made due to various confounding fac-
tors (Von Lo¨w et al. 2007). The U.S. Food and
Drug Administration recently issued a report
examining two requests by several commer-
cial entities wishing to present qualified health
claims on food labels regarding the ability of
lycopene to prevent certain human cancers, and
the agency concluded that there was little evi-
dence supporting the association of tomato con-
sumption with reduced cancer risk (Kavanaugh
et al. 2007). It is expected that more definitive
clinical or in vitro trials will be conducted in
the near future in order to support or refute this
link. Although much has been accomplished in
terms of identifying the effect of lycopene on
disease prevalence, its actual mode of action
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at a molecular level has yet to be definitively
elucidated.
Practical Breeding Considerations
One of the goals of pre-breeding research in
tomato is the discovery of novel genetic ele-
ments that could be used by tomato breed-
ers to modulate important traits in a practical
manner. Since transgenic approaches for tomato
genetic improvement have remained generally
unacceptable to consumers, new genetic varia-
tion has either been introgressed into the culti-
gen from closely related wild species or gen-
erated via mutagenesis. Due to the fact that
most tomato fruit quality traits, such as soluble
solids content (SSC), viscosity, and carotenoid
accumulation, exhibit complex inheritance and
interact with the environment, the quantitative
trait locus (QTL) approach to identifying useful
genetic variation has been utilized extensively
for pre-breeding purposes. This technique also
has allowed researchers to develop mapping pop-
ulations and identify QTLs within the context of
germplasm improvement. With the development
of publicly available molecular maps and core
sets of markers, numerous quantitative genetics
studies have been conducted using various types
of intra- and interspecific populations of tomato,
and hundreds of putative QTLs affecting fruit
quality traits such as SSC, carotenoid content,
fruit size, acidity, firmness, and taste have been
reported and extensively reviewed elsewhere
(Foolad 2007a, b; Labate et al. 2007). Concur-
rently, much of the commercial-scale tomato
breeding capacity shifted from public to pri-
vate institutions. Thus, published results from
subsequent verification of identified QTLs in
relevant genetic backgrounds and environments
has been limited, with a few notable exceptions
(e.g., Lecomte et al. 2004; Yates et al. 2004;
Chaı¨b et al. 2006; Kinkade 2010). Further, most
detected QTLs have not been used for practi-
cal breeding purposes, with a few exceptions,
such as QTLs LIN5 and LS1, which purport-
edly increase fruit SSC and are found in some
of today’s processing tomato cultivars (Fridman
et al. 2000; Schaffer et al. 2000; Causse et al.
2004; Foolad 2007a). The use of reverse genet-
ics approaches, such as “targeting induced local
lesions in genomes” (TILLING), for applied
breeding purposes has, until recently, been hin-
dered by the considerable time, labor, and cost
required to produce and screen mutant popula-
tions. Recently this approach has been used in
tomato to produce novel disease resistance (Piron
et al. 2010) and fruit quality traits (Gady et al.
2012). With the advent of high-throughput point
mutation detection schemes utilizing cheap next-
generation sequencing technologies and novel
bioinformatic pipelines, mutation breeding has
re-emerged as an attractive approach to gen-
erating new genetic variation in tomato breed-
ing material (Gady et al. 2009; Rigola et al.
2009).
In this chapter we look beyond the heav-
ily reviewed QTL analyses that have dominated
tomato literature until recently. Although many
QTLs have been identified for various fruit qual-
ity traits in tomato, extremely few are actively
used in today’s commercially grown tomato
cultivars (Foolad 2007a; Kinkade 2010). There
are several legitimate reasons for this discrep-
ancy. Many detected QTLs and their associ-
ated molecular markers are based on interspe-
cific mapping populations of tomato, and thus
may be specific to those populations. Subse-
quent verification of such QTLs, their individ-
ual effects, and associated markers in breeding
populations is a time-consuming, expensive, and
risky task. This is especially true when the QTLs
are originally described in genetic populations
distantly related from or irrelevant to a given
breeder’s germplasm and/or in different agricul-
tural environments from a given breeder’s tar-
get climatic region. Also, the lack of a univer-
sal set of high-throughput marker assays that
can be utilized to discriminate between geno-
types within the cultivated tomato germplasm
has hindered the widespread use of genomics
information to assist the breeding process. In
tomato, these concerns and roadblocks are
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slowly being dealt with, as discussed later in this
chapter.
The most popular inbred development tech-
nique currently used by practical tomato breed-
ing programs is pedigree-based selection, with
the goal of producing desirable inbred lines and
subsequently F1 hybrid cultivars utilizing the
inbred lines as parents. By nature, this process
favors traits that are simply inherited and can be
visually evaluated. Further, traits such as yield,
vine cover and size, disease resistance, and matu-
rity are generally considered higher breeding
priorities than modulating complex fruit quality
traits such as viscosity and carotenoid content.
With a suitably large number of diverse materi-
als entering the inbred development pipeline, one
can obtain desired fruit quality parameters using
phenotypic selection; but obtaining inbred lines
with the combination of these parameters along-
side improved disease resistance and/or accept-
able yield remains difficult, since selection in
early generations focuses primarily on horticul-
tural traits, not fruit quality. For example, in
a processing tomato breeding program, a plant
with an unacceptably small vine but desirable
viscosity is not useful and often would not be
selected. Thus, in a hypothetical breeding pro-
gram where marker-assisted selection (MAS) is
not applied for fruit quality traits, the number of
inbred lines with desirable horticultural charac-
teristics, disease resistance, and thick viscosity
at the end of an inbred development pipeline
is a function of the number of F2 populations
used, the frequency and number of alleles con-
ferring the desirable fruit quality characteristics,
the presence of genetic linkages, the breeder’s
skill, and random chance. In most cases, this sit-
uation results in a low probability of success, as
well as a highly inefficient germplasm develop-
ment program. In tomato, MAS is widely used
for single-gene traits, such as disease resistance
or determinacy, but traits with more complicated
inheritance, such as sugar profile, viscosity, and
carotenoid profile, are still largely subject to tra-
ditional phenotypic selection (Foolad 2007a).
However, if one desires “enhanced β-carotene
content” as a breeding objective, while also tak-
ing into account the grower requirements for
successful tomato varieties, utilizing solely tra-
ditional breeding techniques is exceedingly inef-
ficient (Barone et al. 2009). This area of diffi-
culty is precisely where “omics” tools applied
to large, relevant, diverse populations, using
large numbers of informative molecular mark-
ers and high-throughput phenotyping protocols,
can have the largest impact on practical tomato
breeding.
With the dawn of the age of genomics
and next-generation sequencing, the role of
genomics in applied tomato breeding has
come into focus. The overall goal of apply-
ing genomics strategies to aid breeding, that
is, association of phenotypic variation with
sequence variation on a genome-wide scale,
will not change. Successful application of next-
generation “omics” techniques in combination
with conventional breeding techniques may
result in the identification and commercial appli-
cation of novel traits, as seen with other crop
species (Tuberosa and Salvi 2006; Tuberosa et al.
2007; Dahmani-Mardas et al. 2010). Such traits
may be difficult to deal with using conven-
tional breeding techniques alone. For example,
various tomato fruit quality traits are expen-
sive to measure, and modulating these traits at
the phenotypic level often results in negative
consequences to fruit yield (see Schauer et al.
2006). The tomato genome has been sequenced
and the information is freely available (Tomato
Genome Consortium 2012), genomic and tran-
scriptomic resources and bioinformatic meth-
ods are publicly available, metabolomic meth-
ods have been established and reported in the
literature, and research groups are beginning
to analyze segregating populations for alter-
ations in key metabolic traits on an “omic”
scale, while concurrently collecting data from
relevant agronomic traits. Further, mutagenized
tomato populations have been developed for
use in TILLING approaches (Menda et al.
2004; Minoia et al. 2010; Okabe et al. 2011)
and the bioinformatic workflows to handle
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high-throughput identification of mutations in
candidate genes have been published (Gady et al.
2009; Rigola et al. 2009). All of this is leading
to the capability of using contemporary com-
binatorial “omic” methods to achieve breed-
ing outcomes in tomato; whether or not prac-
tical tomato breeding outcomes will be obtained
and/or explicitly reported in the literature using
these methods remains to be seen.
Key Advances Enabling
Genomics-Assisted Breeding
in Tomato
The tools required for genomics-assisted breed-
ing in tomato are available: the tomato genomic
sequence has become available for public
use, early proof-of-concept “omics” studies
have been conducted on genetic populations
of tomato, large-scale marker identification
projects have produced multitudes of markers for
use within the tomato cultigen, new TILLING
populations have been developed and character-
ized, and large, multi-faceted omics databases
have been constructed, which allow users to com-
pare multi-omics datasets in order to construct
correlational networks of genes. Yet, as in many
other crop species, single-gene MAS (mainly
for disease resistance) remains the most widely-
used molecular breeding technique in practice
for tomato, and the status of “genomics-assisted
breeding” of tomato in the literature remains
nascent at best. In fact, a literature search of
“genomics assisted breeding of tomato” cur-
rently returns a litany of review articles but scant
primary research reports. Nevertheless, the pil-
lars upon which a genomics-assisted breeding
scheme could be devised now exist for tomato.
In this section, we describe these resources
and some early examples from the literature
that have begun to bridge the gap between
basic genomics and practical breeding outcomes
related to tomato fruit quality. The challenge is
how to seamlessly incorporate these types of
analyses and selection methods into a practi-
cal breeding program, and determine whether or
not the time and expense required for such stud-
ies can be justified to the contemporary tomato
breeder.
Early Breeding Research and the S.
pennellii LA716 Introgression Lines
The cultivated tomato, S. lycopersicum L., has
become a model system for quantitative genetic
studies for a variety of reasons. Tomato is a
diploid organism and a self-pollinator, seed-
to-seed generation time is as little as three
months, controlled hybridizations are easy to
conduct, wide phenotypic variation exists within
the available germplasm, and diverse genetic
populations are relatively simple to construct
(Foolad 2007a, b; Labate et al. 2007). The
body of work led by C. M. Rick and col-
leagues paved the way for tremendous genetic
improvement of tomato varieties using acces-
sions from the related wild tomato species (i.e.,
Solanum sect. Lycopersicon species other than S.
lycopersicum). Based on collections and botan-
ical studies of wild tomato species as well
as isozyme surveys of genetic variation within
Solanum sect. Lycopersicon, which indicated
extremely low genetic variability within the cul-
tivated species, it was determined that wild
germplasm held the key to the improvement of
many important agricultural traits in tomato (see
Rick and Fobes 1974, 1975; Rick 1976a, 1978,
1979). As a result, some breeders and geneti-
cists delved back into the wild tomato germplasm
(accessions of botanically related, but undomes-
ticated tomato Solanum species) in order to
identify and transfer beneficial traits into breed-
ing lines. As early as 1982, molecular markers
(specifically isozymes) were being used to map
tomato genes involved with phenotypic char-
acters (Tanksley et al. 1982). These develop-
ments resulted in the creation of segregating
interspecific populations of tomato, and, com-
bined with collaboration between public and
private researchers, enabled the genetic anal-
ysis of various phenotypic traits (reviewed in
Foolad 2007a; b). Since then, a wealth of QTL
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mapping studies has been conducted using the
tomato system (reviewed in Foolad 2007a and
Labate 2007), which has subsequently sparked
in-depth transcriptomic and metabolomic stud-
ies, in addition to sequencing the tomato genome
(Mueller et al. 2009). Combined with the tomato
genome sequence, such information can now
be leveraged in the search for candidate genes
underlying detected QTLs, or in the search for
new QTLs. As a result, researchers have used
segregating interspecific populations to iden-
tify new alleles affecting various traits and
to subsequently clone and characterize them
(reviewed in Foolad 2007a). A majority of stud-
ies has been conducted using most widely known
tomato population, the S. pennellii-based intro-
gression lines [ILs; (Eshed and Zamir 1995)].
Many other tomato “immortalized” mapping
populations with useful traits have been con-
structed (see Foolad 2007b; Ashrafi et al. 2009)
and are expected to be heavily utilized in
future for both strategic and applied breeding
research.
Although more time-consuming to develop
than many other mapping populations, IL pop-
ulations can be more useful for QTL mapping
and phenotyping, since any significant differ-
ence(s) between an IL and the recurrent par-
ent is due to a single introgressed segment of
the donor S. pennellii genome. However, once
QTLs are detected, the physical size of the
genomic bin in which each QTL resides may
be quite large; therefore time saved by remov-
ing background wild genomic intervals prior to
QTL analysis may be moot, as further backcross-
ing, marker mapping, recombinant selection, and
validation experiments are still required prior
to practical application. Thus we posit that the
overall “work” required to identify and trans-
fer QTLs to elite germplasm using ILs is simi-
lar to other population types (see Barone et al.
2009). Nevertheless, in tomato, the S. pennellii-
based IL population has been the foundation of
many genetic discoveries and continues to be
a useful tool for contemporary omics experi-
mentation in the public sector (Liu et al. 2003;
Rousseaux et al. 2005; Schauer et al. 2005;
Schauer et al. 2006; Fraser et al. 2007a; Lipp-
man et al. 2007; Bermudez et al. 2008; Schauer
et al. 2008). QTLs for altered soluble solids
content, yield, fruit size, metabolic traits, and
many others, have been identified using the
ILs, and some of these QTLs are actively used
by commercial breeding programs (Rousseaux
et al. 2005; Lippman et al. 2007). This popula-
tion has also been used for metabolomic stud-
ies (Schauer et al. 2006; Fraser et al. 2007a;
Lippman et al. 2007; Bermudez et al. 2008;
Schauer et al. 2008), which will be discussed
later in this chapter. In addition, markers devel-
oped using the interspecific populations con-
structed for quantitative genetics studies helped
form the basis of the tomato genome sequencing
project.
Sequencing of the Tomato Genome
The tomato genome sequencing project offi-
cially began in 2004 as an international col-
laboration among ten countries (Mueller et al.
2009). A BAC-by-BAC approach, beginning
with physical mapping and BAC (bacterial arti-
ficial chromosome) tiling followed by “golden
path” sequencing, was initially proposed, and
as sequencing technology advanced rapidly
during the 2000s, this approach was utilized
to buttress next-generation sequencing datasets
(Mueller et al. 2009). A formal report on
the genome sequence and insights into the
evolution of tomato has recently been pub-
lished (Tomato Genome Consortium 2012). An
FTP site within the Solanaceae Genomics Net-
work (SGN; http://solgenomics.net) for mass
data download has also been developed for
researchers wishing to conduct their own anno-
tation and/or sequence investigation (such as
repeat masking, transposon detection, gene iden-
tification, etc.; Mueller et al. 2009). Gene identi-
fication using the raw sequence and the MAKER
annotation tool (Cantarel et al. 2007), fol-
lowed by track visualization using Apollo (Lewis
et al. 2002), is now possible and has been
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conducted for QTL candidate gene identification
and marker development in targeted genomic
regions (Kinkade 2010; Kinkade and Foolad,
unpubl. results).
New Tomato Genomics Resources
A publicly available genome sequence has sup-
ported the direct application of genomics to
tomato breeding on a number of levels. For the
first time, tomato researchers are now able to
identify potential markers directly within regions
of interest, design primers using the genome
sequence, and screen for polymorphism within
their population of interest (Kinkade 2010;
Kinkade and Foolad, unpubl. data). In addition,
as genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) becomes
more cost-effective, a reference genome will
assist researchers in mapping the tens of thou-
sands of putative single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) identified by this process within
contemporary breeding populations. An exten-
sion of this approach has been taken up by
the Solanaceae Coordinated Agricultural Project
(SolCAP; http://solcap.msu.edu). Focused on
improving genomics resources and training for
potato, tomato, and pepper, and translating these
resources into applied outcomes, SolCAP has
introduced a highly successful series of train-
ing articles and videos on its eXtension web-
site (http://www.extension.org/plant_breeding_
genomics). SolCAP has identified thousands
of SNPs within the cultivated tomato (Sim
et al. 2012) and potato (Hamilton et al.
2011) germplasm and made them available on
an Infinium array for the breeding commu-
nity to utilize. At the very least, this project
has provided successful training tools and a
substantial, universal set of informative SNP
markers to the broader tomato community.
Applied breeding outcomes in tomato by the
SolCAP consortium have yet to be formally
published; future research as part of Sol-
CAP is anticipated to elucidate alleles con-
trolling variation in carbohydrate and vitamin
metabolism.
In parallel to the SolCAP and tomato sequenc-
ing projects, the Tomato Functional Genomics
Database [TFGD; (http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/; Fei
et al. 2011)] has made a variety of expressed
sequence tag (EST) datasets, metabolite anal-
yses, microarray experiments, and small RNA
experiments available for public query and
analysis. Rather than simply act as a repos-
itory for experimental results, the TFGD has
expanded its capabilities for analysis of microar-
ray data, sRNA (small RNA) experiments, and
metabolomic datasets (Fei et al. 2011). This has
enabled researchers to analyze data in a consis-
tent, reliable manner – one of the key develop-
ments that must occur if we are to build upon pre-
vious knowledge and utilize it in a practical way.
Each of these resources has been integrated (or
at least linked) with SGN, which has positioned
SGN as the current nexus for tomato omics infor-
mation (maps, markers, analysis tools, pheno-
types, and genotypes). A “breeder’s toolbox” has
been made available for researchers searching for
markers, phenotypes, and/or QTLs, although the
practical utility of information contained within
this portal is currently limited. Nonetheless, mas-
sive amounts of tomato genomics information
and resources are freely available through SGN,
and these resources continue to support applied
researchers.
Lastly, reverse genetics approaches to tomato
germplasm improvement have emerged as a
cost-effective way to generate novel genetic vari-
ation. With the development of efficient bioin-
formatics pipelines to detect point mutations in
large populations, coupled with massively par-
allel sequencing strategies utilizing cheap next-
generation sequencing technologies, TILLING
can now compete with forward genetics strate-
gies for pre-breeders’ attention. Combined with
the fact that a large body of basic plant biology
research has been conducted using the tomato
system, which can be leveraged to target spe-
cific genes or gene families involved in impor-
tant phenotypes, this approach is well-suited for
use in tomato genetic improvement. In addi-
tion, researchers can obtain and evaluate many
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lines with mutations in candidate genes much
more quickly than developing materials using
the QTL method. Another advantage to TILL-
ING compared to the QTL approach is that the
mutations are already incorporated into a com-
pletely isogenic background; once useful traits
are identified, they can be easily transferred
to breeding populations. TILLING populations
have been developed using the processing tomato
lines M82 (Menda et al. 2004) and Red Setter
(Minoia et al. 2010), as well as the laboratory-
friendly Micro-Tom (Okabe et al. 2011). At the
very least, these populations are important proof-
of-concept examples for other researchers, and
will most likely serve as integral resources for
pre-breeding efforts in the future. Gady et al.
(2009) and Rigola et al. (2009) report three
different high-throughput methods of detecting
point mutations in tomato EMS (ethyl methane-
sulfonate) mutant populations, and each method
results in an acceptable mutation detection rate in
the populations analyzed. Both reports describe
the use of next-generation sequencing technolo-
gies coupled with elegantly tailored pooling
strategies.
Fruit Quality Traits Targeted for
Genomics-Assisted Breeding in
Tomato
As discussed earlier, many agronomically impor-
tant traits in tomato can be easily phenotyped
and as a result, conventional phenotypic selec-
tion and field-based breeding practices remain
most effective for developing improved tomato
breeding lines and commercial cultivars. How-
ever, other traits, such as sugar metabolite pro-
file, carotenoid content and profile, and fla-
vor profile are more difficult to phenotype in
breeding-scale systems and therefore tend to
be neglected by practical breeding programs.
These complex traits have been targeted by
tomato researchers in an attempt to provide tools
and analyses that utilize contemporary proto-
cols and equipment, complement conventional
breeding practices, and produce real outcomes.
Such studies are described in the following
sections.
Primary Metabolites
The observed phenotypes associated with fruit
quality traits are inherently the result of metabo-
lite production and composition within the fruit,
and the genetic components of the phenotypic
variances for such traits have been shown to
be substantial. Early studies reporting metabolic
profiling of segregating populations and attempt-
ing to construct correlational networks of genes
involved with metabolic QTLs have made signif-
icant progress (Schauer et al. 2005; Schauer et al.
2006; Fraser et al. 2007a; Bermudez et al. 2008;
Schauer et al. 2008). Recently tomato genomics-
assisted breeding research has benefited from
several studies aiming to identify and describe
variation in primary metabolites. These metabo-
lites play important roles in the determination of
key tomato fruit quality attributes, such as solu-
ble solids and acidity. What is widely accepted is
that primary and secondary metabolite levels can
be substantially different between tomato geno-
types, even within breeding germplasm, and also
differ as a result of environmental conditions.
Deeper understanding of the inheritance of pri-
mary metabolite QTLs and thorough investiga-
tion of the ultimate effect (or lack thereof) of
modulating the accumulation of these metabo-
lites on fruit quality is still required in order
to establish legitimacy of these QTLs. Recent
studies have sought to explore these questions
using the tomato system (Schauer et al. 2006;
Bovy et al. 2007; Bermudez et al. 2008; Schauer
et al. 2008).
Current high-throughput metabolic profiling
protocols are amenable to quantifying aqueous
compounds; therefore, such species of com-
pounds were the focus of the first metabolite
profiling studies in tomato. Overy and colleagues
(2005) examined the metabolic profiles of one S.
lycopersicum accession, one S. pennellii acces-
sion, and 5 S. pennellii IL accessions, and
demonstrated that metabolic profiling combined
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with principal component analysis could indeed
be used to distinguish tomato genotypes. A sim-
ilar, yet more robust experiment was carried out
by Schauer and colleagues (2005), who reported
GC/MS (gas chromatography/mass spectrome-
try) profiling of accessions of 5 Solanum species
and described substantial differences in sugars,
organic acids, amino acids, and other metabo-
lites between the different species. Neither of
these studies examined large populations in an
agricultural setting, as opposed to studies con-
ducted by Schauer and colleagues (2006 and
2008), who reported extensive evaluations of the
S. pennellii IL population for metabolic profile
as well as agronomic traits. Schauer et al. (2006)
were the first to evaluate an entire genetic pop-
ulation of tomato for metabolite profile, in an
agriculturally relevant setting, along with agro-
nomic traits such as soluble solids, yield, fruit
size, and so forth. This study elucidated spe-
cific, genotype-dependent differences in specific
metabolites, such as higher fructose in introgres-
sion line 6-3, and also established positive and
negative correlational networks between specific
metabolites as well as between various classes of
metabolites and agronomic traits. While many
metabolic QTLs were identified, many of these
were also coupled with harvest index-associated
QTLs, casting some doubt on the practical util-
ity of the detected QTLs (Schauer et al. 2006).
It remains unclear to what extent negative link-
age drag influenced the findings from this study.
However, it is clear from this study that metabo-
lite QTLs do exist in wild germplasm, metabolic
networks can be constructed in tomato using wild
germplasm sources, metabolic data can be col-
lected in parallel to agronomic and horticultural
data, key nodes of regulation can be identified on
an omics scale, and these nodes may be exploited
to alter metabolic traits in tomato.
A later study examined the inheritance of
these primary metabolic traits in the same pop-
ulation (Schauer et al. 2008). Building on the
results of the previous study, three years’ worth
of metabolite data were combined to identify
metabolite QTLs conserved across years and to
examine the heritability of the traits. In addi-
tion to the homozygous S. pennellii IL (intro-
gression lines) population, the researchers also
analyzed heterozygous ILs [ILHs; (Semel et al.
2006)]. From the 43 QTLs detected over the three
years of experiment, a striking number of them
were fairly heritable. Although some heritability
estimates fluctuated widely over the three years
of this study, this is to be expected when deal-
ing with traits that are subject to environmental
conditions (Schauer et al. 2008). In addition, it
was reported that most metabolite QTLs were
dominant, which is a promising result from a
breeding standpoint, since most tomato breed-
ers are attempting to develop hybrid cultivars.
The researchers also compared metabolic net-
works between the IL and ILH populations, and
found that a significant amount of the previously
detected associations between metabolite QTLs
and harvest index were abolished in the het-
erozygotes (Schauer et al. 2008). This finding
is an important discovery for breeders attempt-
ing to modulate these traits. Bermudez and col-
leagues (2008) took a candidate gene approach
in order to further study QTLs identified by
Schauer and colleagues (2006) and to asso-
ciate sequence variation within candidate gene
regions with the previously detected QTLs. The
approach utilized available genomic resources
to (1) identify potential candidate genes within
genomic regions of interest, (2) compare allelic
variation between the two original parental
lines, and (3) correlate transcription of some
candidate genes with metabolite abundance.
Although Bermudez and colleagues (2008) were
limited by the lack of a complete genome
sequence, this did not prevent the identifica-
tion of many promising candidate alleles under-
lying previously detected QTLs; in addition,
the approach simultaneously produced gene-
specific markers that could be used in practical
application.
There is still a long way to go in the
effort to combine metabolite profiling, genomics,
and practical breeding for tomato fruit quality.
However, the use of immortalized populations
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(ILs), common phenotyping platforms, transpar-
ent bioinformatic methods, and relevant environ-
mental conditions strengthened and legitimized
the findings of Schauer and colleagues (2006 and
2008). It is hoped that future studies adhere to
these examples. The resource limitations of the
Bermudez and colleagues (2008) study are no
longer relevant, now that a genome sequence and
a large set of genome-wide markers amenable
to high-throughput assays are available. These
studies set the stage for the next generation of
genomics-assisted breeding strategies in tomato.
Carotenoids
Carotenoids are C40 terpenoid compounds found
abundantly in tomato fruit. Ripe tomato fruits
contain significant amounts of lycopene and β-
carotene (the precursor of vitamin A), and small
amounts of phytoene, phytofluene, lutein, and
zeaxanthin. The concentration of each of these
compounds depends on the genotype, the matu-
rity stage of the fruit, and the environmental con-
ditions in which the plants are grown. The insolu-
bility of carotenoids in aqueous solutions creates
challenges for high-throughput quantification of
these compounds, and therefore carotenoid data
was not reported in the Schauer and colleagues
(2006 and 2008) studies. This class of secondary
metabolites is ubiquitous throughout nature; the
presence of conjugated double bonds in a long
polyene chain renders carotenoids indispens-
able for several reasons, including quenching
ROS generated by electron transport mecha-
nisms and photosynthetic reactions, harvesting
photons, and, due to their distinct spectral qual-
ities, attracting pollinators and seed disper-
sal agents (Hirschberg 2001; Bramley 2002).
Throughout evolutionary time, carotenoids have
been recruited for a variety of extremely impor-
tant cellular purposes, including light harvesting,
dissipation of excess solar energy, scavenging of
ROS, strengthening sight (in animals), and the
biosynthesis of hormones (Vershinin 1999).
Since animals cannot synthesize these com-
pounds de novo, carotenoid levels in animals are
directly related to the amount ingested through
the diet (Demmig-Adams and Adams 2002). One
such compound, lycopene, has been co-opted
by some plants to attract seed dispersal agents
through its bright red appearance. Lycopene is
responsible for the deep red hue of ripe tomato
fruit and is the most abundant carotenoid in this
organ, and since deep red fruit color is a con-
ventional tomato breeding objective, elevating
lycopene content is a parallel objective to fruit
color. The biosynthesis, and to some extent reg-
ulation, of carotenoid accumulation is fairly well
understood, although some uncertainty remains
regarding the exact mechanism that funnels
metabolites into the carotenoid pathway. These
topics have been extensively reviewed and dis-
cussed (Hirschberg 2001; Fraser and Bramley
2004; Fraser et al. 2008).
As follows from current knowledge (and
speculation) surrounding carotenoids and human
health, increasing levels or altering types of
carotenoids in tomato is of importance from
a nutritional standpoint. β-carotene is the only
carotenoid defined as a “nutrient” by the USDA,
yet a large proportion of the relevant literature
has focused on modulating lycopene content in
tomato, as lycopene is the most predominant
carotenoid in the red tomato fruit (Foolad 2007a).
Also, elevated fruit carotenoid content in tomato
can be considered a value-added trait, potentially
resulting in increased consumer desire for such
varieties or food products, although the effect
of increased carotenoids on tomato product sales
has yet to be definitively quantified. A recent sen-
sory study concluded that consumers associate
increased tomato fruit quality and better overall
taste with red color; however, under conditions in
which the fruit color was masked, the association
was abolished (Stommel et al. 2005). Regardless
of whether or not lycopene actually provides a
measurable health benefit, when faced with the
choice between a deeply red tomato and a lightly
red or yellow tomato, consumers seem to pre-
fer the former. Stommel and colleagues (2005)
claim this preference results from a visual asso-
ciation between intense red fruit color and better
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overall quality and taste. In addition, for process-
ing tomatoes, the raw tomatoes used for red paste
must meet a certain grade of redness in order
to be accepted by processing plants. Following
this line of thought, a better understanding of
the genetic factors affecting lycopene accumu-
lation in tomato will allow for more successful
traditional breeding and metabolic engineering
of this important crop, with the eventual goals
of increased economic benefit for breeders and
growers (by elevating demand, not necessarily
price) as well as potentially increased nutritional
benefit to consumers.
Due to the nascent status of omics-based
research to identify novel carotenoid regulatory
targets in tomato and the relative ease of selecting
tomatoes of the desired color, commercial breed-
ers continue to employ a series of mutations iden-
tified in the mid-20th century in order to mod-
ulate carotenoid type and accumulation level.
Several naturally occurring tomato mutations in
structural enzymes of the carotenoid biosynthetic
pathway have been observed, reported in the lit-
erature, and are actively employed for breeding
purposes. Of these, r (null mutation in PSY),
β (LCY-B not down-regulated in response to
ripening), Delta (lycopene-δ-cyclase not down-
regulated in response to ripening), tangerine (t;
mutation in CRTISO) and old-gold (og) or crim-
son (ogc; mutation in LCY-B), are most signif-
icant, owing to their drastic fruit phenotypes
(Ronen et al. 1999; Ronen et al. 2000; Liu et al.
2003). Among these, og/ogc is the only mutant
that results in increased lycopene accumulation,
albeit at the expense of β-carotene. The ogc
mutation is widely used in commercial vari-
eties to increase fruit color intensity (Faria et al.
2003). Commercial varieties harboring some of
the other mutations have been developed and
used as ingredients in an expanding array of
processed food products or sold for fresh mar-
ket consumption. Reports of QTLs that modu-
late carotenoid content have been published and
reviewed by Foolad (2007a).
While much is known about the synthesis
of carotenoids in plants, the “next frontier” is
the elucidation of how carotenoid accumulation
is regulated in tomato fruit and the harness-
ing of such knowledge for breeding purposes
(Fraser and Bramley 2004). Unlike most plants,
tomato hyper-accumulates lycopene during fruit
ripening by converting chloroplasts into chro-
moplasts, and has evolved a specialized sys-
tem to specifically produce this compound in
comparatively large amounts. Intuitively, this
would require a constant supply of metabolic
precursors, a consistently high amount of active
biosynthetic machinery, and a tightly controlled
metabolic flux specifically favoring carotenoid
biosynthesis over other competing pathways.
Thus, there are two main questions that have yet
to be answered in this regard: What is the spe-
cific regulatory mechanism utilized by tomato to
convert fruit from a photosynthetic tissue into a
highly specialized carotenoid factory? How does
this mechanism differ between low-lycopene S.
lycopersicum varieties and high-lycopene wild
tomato accessions, such as some S. pimpinelli-
folium accessions, assuming carotenoid biosyn-
thetic genes are functioning normally in both
cases?
It is generally hypothesized that lycopene
accumulation in ripe tomato fruit is influenced
by the action of many regulatory genes (the spe-
cific natures of most are unknown), and in most
segregating populations, variation in lycopene
content is continuous, which indicates quanti-
tative inheritance of the trait. Also of note, it
has been observed that environmental condi-
tions, as well as fruit size (which has been nega-
tively correlated with lycopene content), highly
influence the final concentration of lycopene in
the fruit. So, intuitively, one would conclude
that lycopene accumulation in tomato fruit must
depend not only on the action of biosynthetic
genes, which have been the major focus of basic
researchers until recently, but also on as-of-yet
unidentified regulatory interactions (which may
be involved in metabolic flux, transcriptional and
post-transcriptional regulation, response to light,
or a combination of these), and indirect mecha-
nisms present in the plant and the environment
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that influence ripening, nutrient acquisition, and
photosynthetic productivity.
Studies focusing on the application of con-
temporary genomics information to tomato
breeding for the purpose of modulating
carotenoid levels have been conducted. A TILL-
ING approach was employed by Gady and col-
leagues (2012) in order to identify and describe
two different mutations in the PSY1 gene that
exhibited significant phenotypic effects. Using a
mutagenized population described in Gady and
colleagues (2009), the researchers identified M2
individuals with point mutations in the PSY1
sequence and produced tomato lines with null
and weak alleles of PSY1 that resulted in altered
carotenoid accumulation (Gady et al. 2012). This
study is an example of the utility of TILLING for
applied breeding objectives. Now that rapid and
cost-effective identification of mutants is pos-
sible, it is expected that TILLING approaches
will be employed by pre-breeders to generate
novel genetic variation in more genes that are
involved in fruit color, carotenoid accumulation,
sugar accumulation and content, ripening, and
more.
Concurrently, forward genetics approaches
are still routinely employed to mine existing
genetic variation in closely related wild species
of tomato. One recent multi-year QTL study
identified two QTLs, stably inherited from a
S. pimpinellifolium accession, that significantly
increased fruit lycopene content in a recom-
binant inbred line (RIL) population (Ashrafi
et al. 2009, 2012). This research was followed
up with a marker-assisted backcross (MABC)
experiment to simultaneously verify the QTL
effects, fine map the QTL regions, and develop
near-isogenic lines useful for breeding purposes
(Kinkade 2010; Kinkade and Foolad, unpubl.
results). In this case, a large number of molecu-
lar markers were required to execute the MABC
breeding and fine mapping experiments effec-
tively; therefore, new simple sequence repeat
(SSR) markers were developed utilizing avail-
able tomato genomic BAC end sequences physi-
cally located near the QTL regions. Field exper-
iments were conducted using BC2 and BC2F2
populations segregating for different QTL inter-
val sizes, and fruit lycopene content was mea-
sured by high performance liquid chromatogra-
phy (HPLC). As a result, the phenotypic effect
of one QTL (lyc12.1) was verified as stable in
the genetic background analyzed (Kinkade 2010;
Kinkade and Foolad, unpubl. data). In addition,
lyc12.1 was delimited to a ∼0.3 cM region of
chromosome 12, near-isogenic lines (NILs) with
lyc12.1 in a relevant cultivated tomato genetic
background were developed, and tightly-linked
co-dominant markers for tracking the QTL were
produced (Kinkade 2010; Kinkade and Foolad,
unpubl. data). The results of this research were
made possible in part by the availability of
tomato genomics resources, which were success-
fully employed to translate findings from a QTL
study into a validated breeding tool for increasing
lycopene content. Further, this series of studies
indicates that current tomato genomics tools are
useful enough to develop tiny introgressions con-
taining useful alleles from wild accessions and
transfer them to cultivated genetic backgrounds
with minimal linkage drag. However, more high-
throughput techniques are required to develop
correlational networks and identify MAS targets
for carotenoid regulation from large populations
in an efficient manner.
Omic-scale identification of carotenoid reg-
ulatory mechanisms in segregating populations
has just begun to be conducted, and some of
the necessary tools have been developed for the
tomato system. Fraser and colleagues (2007b)
demonstrated that high-throughput metabolic
profiling techniques based on MALDI/TOF-
MS (matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry) could be
employed to evaluate tomato populations seg-
regating for carotenoid accumulation level and
carotenoid profile using crude extracts. Because
quantifying the various species of carotenoids
in large populations is laborious and expen-
sive, this has tremendous utility for genomics-
assisted breeding for increased carotenoid con-
tent. Although it has not been definitively
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demonstrated that MALDI/TOF-MS can com-
pletely replace conventional HPLC (largely due
to the fact that lycopene and β-carotene have
identical m/z values), this technique offers
rapid identification of high- or low-accumulating
genotypes and also has the ability to detect other
carotenoids in tandem.
Future Directions
It is hoped that subsequent studies adopt the
systems biology approach of Schauer and col-
leagues (Schauer et al. 2005, 2006, 2007) in con-
junction with the carotenoid profiling techniques
pioneered by Fraser and colleagues (Fraser and
Bramley 2004; Fraser et al. 2007a,b, 2008),
and utilize relevant genetic backgrounds if there
is truly a desire to translate forward genetics
findings into breeding practices. The systems
approach takes advantage of genetic variation to
produce correlational networks and infers key
regulators of important traits from these net-
works. Research teams can then employ contem-
porary high-throughput techniques to identify (or
generate) genetic variation within these regula-
tory genes, in order to produce novel metabolic
traits that can be tested under relevant agricul-
tural conditions. It is not out of the realm of con-
sideration that continued tomato omics studies
can, by exploiting the well-developed genomics
resources for tomato (Mueller et al. 2005) and
the continuously-maturing techniques for inte-
grating various types of omics data, fuel the
development of tomato omics resources similar
to those developed for yeast (Myers et al. 2005)
or other biological systems.
The exploration, characterization and incor-
poration of abundantly available natural genetic
variation, or generation of variation using muta-
genesis in agriculturally relevant genetic back-
grounds, still represents an opportunity for prac-
tical breeders to identify and incorporate novel
alleles for fruit quality traits into the cultigen.
As described above, genomic and metabolomic
experimental tools have been developed using
tomato as a model system to mine this variation.
With the advent of genotyping by sequencing
and SNP arrays, the inability to obtain extremely
large sets of informative polymorphic markers
within the tomato cultigen is no longer an issue.
There is no reason why a similar overall approach
to that of Davuluri and colleagues (2005) can-
not be executed for carotenoid regulatory tar-
gets identified by correlational networks while
using publicly acceptable sources of genetic
variation, rather than genetic engineering. Early
applied TILLING studies have produced tomato
materials with altered carotenoid content (Gaby
et al. 2012) and potyvirus resistance (Piron et al.
2010). Other examples include the development
of melon materials with improved shelf life char-
acteristics (Dahmani-Mardas et al. 2010). This
effort will require a well-coordinated collabo-
rative effort among bioinformaticians, chemists,
molecular biologists, and breeders, and align-
ment on a practical, concrete breeding objective
to pursue with such an approach.
In general, tomato fruit quality is considered
by practical tomato breeders to be a lower pri-
ority than yield, disease resistance, and other
production-related traits. There are extremely
valid and unavoidable reasons for this. How-
ever, consumers are increasingly dissatisfied
with the quality of fresh tomatoes available to
them (Kolata 2012). With the technologies avail-
able to applied research and development enti-
ties (public and private), it is now feasible to
generate high-yielding, durable tomato varieties
with superior fruit quality if the desire to do so
exists. In the case of altering tomato carotenoid
accumulation, we speculate that the main reason
this has not been widely pursued is that con-
sumers are unwilling to pay more for increased
antioxidant content, and thus this trait has not
been a priority for breeders, growers, or pro-
cessors. As a result, currently, private research
and development firms are not willing to invest
heavily in this area, nor are seed companies
willing to license such traits for hefty sums
from the public sector, though this may not be
the case in the future. On the other hand, pri-
mary metabolic traits can be related to yield and
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compose the final fruit quality attributes that
are prioritized by the customers of seed com-
panies. Association of individual metabolite lev-
els or metabolite profiles with critical fruit qual-
ity metrics, such as soluble solids and viscosity,
concurrent with field testing in relevant genetic
backgrounds, will hasten the incorporation of
genomics-assisted findings into tomato breeding
practices.
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Chapter 13
Improvement of Yield per se in Sugarcane
M. Gouy, S. Nibouche, J.Y. Hoarau, and L. Costet
Abstract
Sugarcane is the main source of sucrose in the world and has also become one of the main sources
of renewable energy, thanks to ethanol and electricity production. The main objectives of breeding
programs are improving cane biomass and qualities. The genetics of current sugarcane cultivars
(Saccharum spp.) are extremely complex, owing to a high polyploid genome of 10 to 12 homeologous
chromosome sets, resulting from the interspecific origin of two polyploid ancestral genomes. A century
of breeding efforts based on elite domesticated progenitors improved by wild introgressions has helped
build one of the most productive biomass crops. However, in recent decades the percentage increase
in annual sugarcane yield has been lower than in other crops. Until now, cultivar improvement has
relied on traditional breeding programs that require 12 to 15 years of expensive field evaluations. This
article discusses the most recent advances in genomics applications to support traditional breeding.
In the past two decades, efforts have been made to construct genetic maps, study quantitative trait
loci (QTL), and start association mapping studies. Today, genomic selection (GS) approaches to
select individuals for advancement in the breeding process is believed to be appropriate for complex
traits such as yield, thanks to improved estimates of marker effects combined with a better grasp
of small-effect QTLs. GS is particularly attractive in the highly polyploid context of sugarcane,
where the nature of yield genetic determinism is presumably highly quantitative. Frequent genotype x
environment interactions add to the challenges associated with QTL detection. The focus in this
article is on research areas that are likely to result in concrete improvements through advancing the
incorporation of association genetics-based approaches. A strategy to design a breeder-friendly marker
system is also presented. Plant growth modeling could provide sounder ecophysiological parameters
for describing the complex biological process underlying yield and sucrose elaboration. Such models
could overcome traditional problems caused by G x E interactions and consequently improve both
QTL detection and GS approaches.
Introduction
Sugarcane is a giant perennial grass two to four
meters in height that is propagated clonally
using stem cuttings. Sugarcane is cultivated
with one plant crop and several ratoon crops,
each about 12 months in length after an annual
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harvest. Sugarcane combines a high polyploidy,
a heterozygous genome, and C4 photosynthetic
metabolism, making it one of the most efficient
converters of light into chemical energy. Sug-
arcane is an important cash crop in tropical and
subtropical areas and is grown in about 100
countries (FAOSTAT 2012). It is mainly grown
for the production of sucrose, which accumulates
at high concentrations in the stem, and the very
high productivity of this crop makes it one of the
most economically attractive crops for the pro-
duction of energy from biomass (Waclawovsky
et al. 2010). Apart from sucrose, many by- or co-
products (bagasse, molasses, bioethanol, mud)
used for a wide range of industrial applications
(livestock feed, energy or paper production,
bio-fertilization, bio-refinery, particleboard,
etc.) can also be obtained from sugarcane. In
2010, more than 23 million hectares of sugar-
cane were harvested worldwide, ranking only
12th in crop harvested area, far behind wheat
(217 million hectares), maize (161 million
hectares), and rice (153 million hectares).
However sugarcane was by far the most har-
vested and processed product in the world,
with 1.7 billion tons of cane harvested and
more than 133.6 million tons of sucrose and
54 million tons of molasses produced (FAO-
STAT 2012). Sugarcane is the main source
of sucrose worldwide, representing more than
75% of world production. After maize, it is the
second largest source of sugar-based bioethanol
(first generation bioethanol), with more than
26 billion liters produced. Bioethanol is mainly
produced in Brazil where more than half the
area under cane is dedicated to it (Dal-Bianco
et al. 2011). In Brazil, sugar-based ethanol
and bagasse-based electricity produced from
sugarcane together represent 17% of national
energy consumption, which makes sugarcane
one of the main sources of renewable energy
and one of the main alternatives to fossil
fuel (Brazilian Ministe´rio de Minas e Energia
2011; Matsuoka et al. 2009). Leaving aside the
controversy about the social and environmental
costs of converting land to grow biofuel crops
(De Araujo and Moura 2011; Duailibe 2010;
Walker 2009), sugarcane is arguably one of the
best crops for biofuel production in terms of
net energy value (NEV), when considering all
resource inputs (Garoma et al. 2011). Moreover,
NEV is expected to increase with the develop-
ment of cellulosic ethanol (second-generation
bioethanol) (Dias et al. 2011a; Dias et al.
2011b), since the lignocellulosic fraction of
sugarcane is estimated to represent 50% of its
energy potential (Botha 2009; Manners 2011).
In favorable agro-climatic zones, sugarcane
fresh biomass frequently exceeds 100 tons of
cane/ha/year using ordinary fertilization input
levels. This outstanding biomass production,
combined with the development of cellulosic
ethanol and genetic transformation technolo-
gies, means sugarcane will play a major role
among industrial plants in meeting the demand
for sugar, renewable energy, and bio-products
(Figure 13.1) (Arruda 2011).
Currently increased yield is the main objec-
tive of sugarcane genetic improvement. Until
now, sucrose yield per unit area was the main
goal of sugarcane breeders since this parameter
is the most closely correlated with both farmers’
and industrial incomes (Jackson 2005). However
breeding either for both sucrose and biomass
or for only biomass, as already suggested by
Alexander (1985), is clearly one of the new rea-
sons for cultivating sugarcane, given the urgent
need to reduce the consumption of fossil fuels.
Depending on industrial applications, breeding
objectives can be summarized in three sugar-
cane ideotypes: the traditional “sugar” ideotype
bred for sugar (∼13% sugar, ∼12% fiber); the
“energy cane type I,” bred for both sugar (∼13%)
and fiber (∼17%); and the “energy cane type II,”
bred only for fiber (∼5% sugar, ∼30% fiber) pro-
duction (Tew and Cobill 2008). Sugarcane yield
depends on two key components: the quantity of
biomass and the quality of the dry matter (DM).
The quantity of cane biomass depends on agro-
morphological traits related to plant architec-
ture (tillering, stalk height, and diameter), which
are usually significantly genetically correlated
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Fig. 13.1. Current and future prospects for the sugarcane industry in Brazil (according to Arruda
2011; with kind permission from Springer Science and Business Media). For a color version of
this figure, please refer to the color plate.
(Gravois and Milligan 1992; Jackson 1994; Kang
et al. 1989). Cane DM quality can be assessed
based on its soluble and insoluble fractions. In
the soluble fraction (cane juice), DM is esti-
mated by measuring pol (sucrose content) and
brix (total soluble DM) content. The brix:pol
ratio determines the purity of industrial juice.
Combined with fiber content (insoluble DM),
this information allows for estimation of the per-
centage of sucrose content per fresh cane weight
and finally the sugar yield per unit area.
Significant increases in yield have been
obtained by classical breeding. The average
worldwide yield of fresh cane increased by 41%
over the last 50 years, from 50 tons per hectare in
1961 to 71 tons per hectare in 2010 (Figure 13.2)
(FAOSTAT 2012). This increase is the combined
result of genetic progress and improved agro-
nomic practices (irrigation, fertilization, etc.). In
terms of relative value (+41%), the gain in sug-
arcane yield over the same period was half that of
sugar beet and silage maize and about a quarter of
that of grain crops such as maize, rice, and wheat.
However the gain in terms of absolute value
(+ 0.43 tons/ha/year) reveals a parallel evolu-
tion between sugarcane and sugar beet or silage
maize. In the sugar industry of Barbados (Sim-
monds 1979) and Louisiana (Edme et al. 2005),
in recent decades, an average of 1% annual
increase in yield can be attributed to genetic
progress. Genetic gain for sugarcane yield is gen-
erally explained by an increase in biomass yield
rather than an increase in sugar content (Jackson
2005; Kang et al. 1983), although some improve-
ments in sucrose content may have been made in
some areas such as Louisiana (Lingle et al. 2010;
Lingle et al. 2009). Although significant regular
increases in yield have been obtained through
conventional breeding, sugarcane still appears to
be far from achieving its theoretical agronomic
potential (Waclawovsky et al. 2010).
The demand for sugarcane for the produc-
tion of sucrose and ethanol along with all its
valuable co-products will increase with the
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Fig. 13.2. Changes in sugarcane yield between 1961 and 2010. Comparison with other grass crops
(FAOSTAT 2012). For a color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
growing world population (Anonymous 2012).
These increasing demands will stimulate new
scientific research investments to improve the
efficiency of varietal development programs.
Using conventional experimental approaches,
breeding new sugarcane cultivars requires at
least 10 to 15 years of selection. In the past two
decades, much research has been dedicated to
developing genomic tools that have improved
our understanding of the genetic and genomic
organization of sugarcane with the aim of facili-
tating varietal development. However, today the
direct use of these tools in breeding remains
challenging. Few applications derived from these
genomic data have been implemented in sugar-
cane breeding programs and improved yields.
The main reasons for these few applications
could be the polygenic nature of yield control
associated with the high complexity of the sug-
arcane genome.
In this chapter, after a review of the sugarcane
evolution and breeding history that led to the
present-day cultivar genomes (Saccharum spp.)
and a summary of yield improvement, we dis-
cuss the genomic tools developed for sugarcane
genome analyses, their potential applications,
and the challenges involved in their use for yield
improvements in “real life” breeding programs.
History of Sugarcane Yield
Improvement
Evolution and Domestication
Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) belongs to the
Poaceae family and the Andropogoneae tribe,
along with maize and sorghum. The former ‘Sac-
charum complex’ concept encompasses the five
closely related genera Saccharum, Erianthus,
Sclerostachya, Narenga, and Miscanthus, which
are characterized by cross-fertility (Daniels and
Roach 1987). These genera are a potential source
of diversity for sugarcane breeding. Species
in the ‘Saccharum complex’ are all highly
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polyploid and frequently aneuploid. Domestica-
tion of sugarcane began several thousand years
ago in Southeast Asia and the Pacific Islands,
where inhabitants chewed its soft stem. Grivet
and colleagues (2004; 2006) recently proposed
a convincing scenario for sugarcane evolution
and domestication in a review compiling his-
torical, botanical, and molecular data, based on
nuclear and mitochondrial probes as well as
molecular cytogenetic evidence. Data generally
do not support any evolutionary path through dis-
tant crosses involving representatives of different
genera. These authors showed that the sugarcane
lineage arose directly from the genus Saccharum
independent of the closely related genera Mis-
canthus and Erianthus. The Saccharum genus is
divided into six interfertile so-called ‘species’ (S.
spontaneum L., S. robustum Brandes ex Jeswiet
ex Grassl, S. officinarum L., S. barberi Jeswiet, S.
sinense Roxburgh and S. edule Hasskarl.). Basi-
cally sugarcane emerged from an initial diver-
gence between the two ancestral wild species S.
robustum (2n=6x-8x=60-80) and S. spontaneum
(2n=5x-16x=40-128) that have high fiber but
very low sugar content. S. spontaneum comprises
highly polymorphic phenotypes with many ane-
uploid forms and is considered to be autopoly-
ploid. S. officinarum (2n=8x=80), with its juicy,
sugar-rich, thick stalk called ‘noble cane,’ was
domesticated by ancestral Melanesian popula-
tions in New Guinea from a particular cytotype
of S. robustum. The two other sugar-producing
domesticated ‘species,’ S. barberi (2n=104 to
128) and S. sinense (2n=81 to 124), formerly
cultivated in Asia, have been shown to be natural
hybrids between S. officinarum and S. sponta-
neum (D’Hont et al. 2002). Sugarcane domesti-
cation was the first stage of yield increase, which
provided cultivated forms with high productive
potential owing to their thick stalk that accu-
mulated large amounts of sucrose. Two of the
three sweet domesticated species, S. barberi and
S. officinarum, spread throughout intertropical
areas, thanks to human migration and European
colonization. S. officinarum was the main culti-
vated species until the end of the 19th century.
Yield Increase Brought by Wild
Introgressions
The second step of yield improvement relied on
the 100 years of breeding that began at the end
of the 19th century with the exploitation of sug-
arcane fertility (Figure 13.3). The first breeding
stations were established in Barbados and Java at
the end of the 1880s (Daniels and Roach 1987).
After making efforts aimed at intraspecific
breeding within S. officinarum, breeders rapidly
observed that interspecific crosses between S.
officinarum and S. spontaneum were better able
to overcome the diseases that threatened sugar
industries. Adding S. spontaneum in the crosses
provided resistance to mosaic and Sereh, both
serious diseases that occurred in the 1920s.
Agronomic performance was also improved
because of S. spontaneum’s good ratooning
Fig. 13.3. Schematic breeding history of sugarcane, show-
ing a second significant step in yield improvement in the 20th
century. Modern cultivars (Saccharum spp.) rely on a few
crosses undertaken 100 years ago between S. officinarum
(the high-sucrose domesticated species) and S. spontaneum
(a wild species without sucrose), involving a limited num-
ber of founders. These first interspecific hybrids were back-
crossed with the high-sucrose species, and subsequently com-
plex recurrent intercrossing of the best products gave rise to
modern cultivars. For a color version of this figure, please
refer to the color plate.
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Hitan (S. officinarum)
2n=80,
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(S. officinarum)
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×
Fig. 13.4. ‘Nobilization’ breeding scheme that led to the few typical Javanese POJ interspecific founder
cultivars obtained after three generations following ancestral species and used in most breeding programs
worldwide in the 20th century. After a first interspecific (F1) hybridization (Kassoer) and a backross (BC)
with a ‘noble’ cane (POJ 100) in which the somatic number (2n) of the two female genitors is transmitted, a
second BC with a ‘noble cane’ (EK28) gave rise to outstanding ‘nobilized’ products (from Campo Zabala,
2010, with kind permission from the International Society of Sugar Cane Technologists).
ability and high tillering. Hybrids were produced
from these two complementary species through
an introgression process called “nobilization”
(Figure 13.4). ‘Nobilization’ consists of an
initial interspecific (F1) cross (♀ S. officinarum x♂ S. spontaneum) followed by a few backcrosses
(BC) with different ‘noble’ clones (S. offici-
narum). In F1 and BC1 crosses, S. officinarum
used as female genitor has the particularity
of transmitting its somatic (2n) chromosome
number (Bremer 1922; Piperidis et al. 2010).
The resulting products of introgression (BC2,
BC3, etc.) thus rapidly recovered the high
sugar-content phenotype characteristic of the
‘noble’ species (S. officinarum) along with
sustainable yield due to newly acquired disease
resistance. ‘Nobilization’ was first exploited at
the Proefstation Ost Java (Java). In 1921, this
breeding station created the famous ‘nobilized’
cane, POJ 2878. Its yield was 35% higher than
the other varieties used at that time (Jeswiet
1930). The Sugarcane Breeding Institute at
Coimbatore (India) used S. sinense and S.
barberi as the male parent in their nobilization
schemes and created famous cultivars such as Co
213, Co 281 and Co 290. Most of the superior
‘nobilized’ canes that were created between
1920 and 1930 spread throughout the world
during the course of the 20th century. Since
then, in all countries, improvement of sugarcane
has been based on the recurrent intercrossing
of elite cultivars derived from these few initial
interspecific ‘nobilized’ founders, followed by
mass selection among progenies. One of the
main consequences of these breeding schemes
is a relatively narrow genetic basis of modern
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sugarcane germplasm (Saccharum spp.). The
number of ancestral accessions that gave rise to
the interspecific founders used as progenitors in
breeding programs worldwide does not exceed
20 accessions originating from S. officinarum
species and even fewer from S. spontaneum
species (Arceneaux 1967; Roach 1989).
Modern Sugarcanes and Yield Progress
Modern cultivars have a large, complex aneu-
ploid and polyploid genome consisting of 100-
130 chromosomes of about 10 Gbp (D’Hont
2005). Seventy to eighty percent of the chro-
mosomes are inherited from S. officinarum, 10
to 20% are inherited from S. spontaneum, and
10 to 20% are derived from recombination of the
two species (Figure 13.5) (Cuadrado et al. 2004;
D’Hont et al. 1996; Piperidis and D’Hont 2001;
Piperidis et al. 2010). Modern sugarcane culti-
vars are highly heterozygous genotypes result-
ing from the well-known relative intolerance of
the plant to inbreeding. As shown in Figure
13.5b, the genome of modern interspecific and
aneuploid sugarcanes comprises 10 homeology
groups (HG), each containing between 11 and 14
chromosomes. Chromosomes mainly form biva-
lents at meiosis, but, depending on the genotype
and the HG, pairing may vary from preferential
(0 to 40%) to complete (100%) affinities, lead-
ing to complex chromosome segregation patterns
associating disomic with more or less polysomic
behavior (Jannoo et al. 2004). This complex
chromosome segregation pattern may invali-
date several assumptions underlying the theory
of quantitative genetics developed for conven-
tional diploid (Hogarth 1977) or autopolyploid
species. Using these models, estimates of genetic
variance components derived from experimen-
tal mating designs are believed to be frequently
biased. The development of specific population
genetics or quantitative genetic models adapted
to sugarcane is highly unlikely. This makes
classical sugarcane breeding somewhat more
Fig. 13.5. Double structure of the genome of modern sug-
arcane cultivars. About 80% of the chromosome is inherited
from S. officinarum, 10% from S. spontaneum and 10% are
recombinant.
(a) Genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) using labeled total
DNA of S. officinarum (yellow fluorescence) and of S. spon-
taneum (red fluorescence) on chromosome preparations of
the cultivar R570 (from D’Hont et al. 1996, with kind per-
mission from Springer Science and Business Media).
(b) Schematic representation of the genome of modern inter-
specific cultivars deduced from molecular cytogenetic data
and mapping works. Modern cultivars are highly polyploid
and aneuploid with about 120 chromosomes. Colored bars
correspond to chromosomes. Chromosome colors are func-
tions of their origins: yellow for S. officinarum and red for S.
spontaneum. Chromosomes from the same row are homolo-
gous (or homeologous). Chromosomes of the S. officinarum
and S. spontaneum part of the genome of the modern cultivars
are distributed in 10 (X=10) and 8 (X=8) homology groups
respectively. (Modified from Grivet and Arruda 2002). For a
color version of this figure, please refer to the color plate.
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empirical than for other crops. However, despite
this tricky context, many breeders succeeded in
obtaining new local cultivars (Machado 2001)
that contributed to the steady increase in yield as
evidenced by world statistics (Figure 13.2). On
one hand, in the high polyploid and heterozygote
sugarcane, a lot of crosses between elite lines fre-
quently lead to large agronomic segregation of
many traits, providing opportunities for genetic
progress. On the other hand, conventional breed-
ing programs have to be rather large (and expen-
sive) to be efficient because of (1) the marked
disjunction of the target traits of the breeders
(yield components, disease resistance, etc.) in
the currently ‘unfixed’ breeding germplasm, and
(2) the absence of any information on the genetic
basis of agronomic traits likely to be useful
to rationalize experimental costs. Another rea-
son for the relatively high cost of conventional
breeding programs is the frequent genotype x
environment interaction observed in sugarcane
(Jackson and Hogarth 1992; Kang and Miller
1984), which requires investments in large exper-
imental networks. Moreover the ratooning abil-
ity of selection candidates needs to be moni-
tored over several crop cycles before the best
sustainable elites suitable for semi-perennial cul-
tivation can be identified. All these particulari-
ties explain why sugarcane breeding programs
still rely on massive screening of millions of
progenies. Programs call for tremendous exper-
imental resources. Between 7 and 10 years are
needed to select breeding parents and between
12 and 15 years to identify a commercial cul-
tivar after initial crossing (Cheavegatti-Gianotto
et al. 2011).
Further improvements in sugarcane yield are
expected to come from a better understanding of
the genetic bases of yield components that could
facilitate the development of marker-assisted
breeding approaches. However, the polygenic
nature of the factors controlling the expression
of yield traits, enhanced by the high ploı¨dy level
of sugarcane, might hinder the use of molecular-
assisted breeding approaches in sugarcane breed-
ing programs.
Marker-Assisted Selection Related to
Yield Component Traits
Marker-assisted selection (MAS) is based on
the exploitation of linkage disequilibrium (LD)
between markers and quantitative trait loci
(QTLs). LD is the non-random association of
alleles at distinct loci. If markers are tightly
linked to many and/or prominent QTLs under-
lying the variation of any trait of interest, direct
selection is possible using markers instead of
phenotypic data, which can be time consuming
to acquire. In this case, the advantages of MAS
over phenotypic selection should enable a gain
both in time and in cost, which could be even
greater because MAS could be efficiently applied
at a relatively early stage in the breeding program
(depending on the unit cost of genotyping). The
advantages and efficiency of MAS are based on
the fact that QTL effects need to be accurately
estimated and stable across genetic backgrounds
and environments and over time. The prohibitive
cost of sugarcane breeding programs provided
motivation for testing the use of MAS breeding
approaches for yield traits in sugarcane in order
to identify elite genotypes as early as possible.
In sugarcane, detection of QTLs for MAS
experiments relies on two strategies involving
the study of highly heterozygous clones: QTL
mapping of bi-parental crosses or association
mapping using a panel of clones.
QTL Studies
QTLs genetic studies have been carried out on
sugar yield, on cane yield, and on their agro-
nomic components (tillering, stalk length and
diameter, and brix). A total of 14 QTL stud-
ies based on ten different bi-parental progenies
are reported in the literature (Sills et al. 1995;
Ming et al. 2001; Hoarau et al. 2002; Ming
et al. 2002a; Ming et al. 2002b; Jordan et al.
2004; Da Silva and Bressiani 2005; Reffay et al.
2005; Aitken et al. 2006; Aitken et al. 2008;
Piperidis et al. 2008; Alwala et al. 2009; Pinto
et al. 2010; Pastina et al. 2012). Table 13.1
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summarizes QTL detection methods and results.
All these QTL studies relied on pseudo ‘F2’
populations derived from selfed or bi-parental
crosses of highly heterozygous sugarcane clones.
Depending on the study concerned, popula-
tions were genotyped with different types of
molecular markers (RAPD, RFLP, AFLP, SSR,
TRAP, SRAP, and DArTs). Linkage maps (based
on associations of markers in the coupling
phase), were constructed mainly using single-
dose (SD) markers but occasionally double-
dose (DD) markers (Alwala and Kimbeng 2010;
Wu et al. 1992). Detection of associations of
marker/traits was most often based on marker-
by-marker analysis of variance, or more rarely
on interval mapping. Among genetic maps, the
two most advanced ones for cultivar R570 (Hoa-
rau et al. 2001) and cultivar Q165 (Aitken et al.
2005), which contain around 1,000 markers, still
cover less than 50% of the sugarcane genome
(Piperidis et al. 2008). Two reasons related to the
high polyploidy context may explain this incom-
plete coverage of current interspecific cultivars:
(1) the size of their genome, which is estimated
to be around 17,000 cM (Hoarau et al. 2001), and
(2) the high chromosome redundancy within the
fraction of the genome inherited from S. offici-
narum (about 80%), which implies a lower fre-
quency of single-dose (SD) markers compared to
the frequency of SD markers within the genome
fraction inherited from S. spontaneum (Grivet
et al. 1996; Hoarau et al. 2001; Rossi et al. 2003).
Interspecific Crosses
The first category of QTL studies for yield
components was carried out on interspecific
crosses, with the aim of maximizing segrega-
tion of the phenotypic variation in yield. These
studies involved S. officinarum, the domesticated
species, with either the wild species S. robus-
tum in one cross (Sills et al. 1995) or the wild
species S. spontaneum in three crosses (Alwala
et al. 2009; Ming et al. 2002a; Ming et al. 2001;
Ming et al. 2002b). The first research was con-
ducted by Sills and coworkers (1995) on Purple
(S. officinarum) x Mol 5829 (S. robustum). They
identified 12 markers linked to five traits asso-
ciated with yield, but the size of the progeny
was small (44) and the P value threshold was
high (0.1). Ming and co-workers (2001) studied
sugar content by measuring sucrose-related traits
(brix and pol) in two interspecific populations −
Green German (S. officinarum) x IND81-146
(S. spontaneum), and PIN 84-1 (S. spontaneum)
x Muntok Java (S. officinarum) − of similar size
(264 and 239 individuals respectively). Despite
differences in genotyping efforts between the
two studies, a similarly high percentage of the
total phenotypic variation of sucrose content
was explained in both studies by the markers
detected, which were R2=65% (14 SD markers)
and 68% (22 SD markers), respectively. In these
two populations, Ming and colleagues (2002a,
2002b) also detected a total of 82 QTLs asso-
ciated with traits related to cane yield compo-
nents (stalk weight and height, tillering, and fiber
content). Considering all traits together (sugar
content and cane yield components), individ-
ual R2 markers frequently ranged from 4% to
about 16% and up to 23% for one particular trait
(Ming et al. 2001; Ming et al. 2002a; Ming et al.
2002b). These relatively high upper values in
individual R2 ranges can obviously be ascribed
to the interspecific nature of the mapping pop-
ulations that offered large segregations for most
of the traits, possibly due to a few rare alleles of
major effects. Congruently, a second team, also
studying an interspecific cross (S. officinarum x
S. spontaneum) (Alwala et al. 2009) reported
markers of high individual effect size (up to
34% for brix content) in a smaller population
(only 100 individuals). In addition, research by
the teams of Alwala and Ming (Ming et al. 2001;
Ming et al. 2002a; Ming et al. 2002b; Alwala
et al. 2009) revealed the existence of unfavor-
able alleles for sucrose content in the favorable
ancestor (S. officinarum) and the reverse (favor-
able alleles in S. spontaneum), even if the direc-
tion of the majority of the QTLs contributing to
trait variation remains congruent with agronomic
predictions. These results suggest the existence
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of potential additional gains for sucrose content
within ‘noble’ species and illustrate the potential
advantage of using MAS approaches to purge
the domesticated species of alleles that reduce
sucrose content.
Modern Cultivar Crosses
The second category of QTL studies was based
on five crosses involving modern cultivars (Table
13.1): selfing of R570 (Hoarau et al. 2002),
SP80-180 × SP80-4966 (Da Silva and Bressiani
2005; Pinto et al. 2010; Pastina et al. 2012),
Q117 × 74C42 (Jordan et al. 2004), Q117 ×
MQ77-340 (Reffay et al. 2005; Piperidis et al.
2008), and a cross between the S. officinarum
clone IJ76-514 and the modern cultivar Q165
(Aitken et al. 2006; Aitken et al. 2008). All these
studies used classical measurements of yield
components such as height, diameter, weight or
number of stalks, and measurements of the qual-
ity of sugarcane juice (brix and pol). Three of
these studies based on the largest population
size (230 to 295 individuals) revealed numer-
ous QTLs for each trait with small individual
R2 values usually ranging between 3% and 8%
(Hoarau et al. 2002; Reffay et al. 2005; Aitken
et al. 2006; Aitken et al. 2008; Piperidis et al.
2008). These R2 values are lower than values
found in previous works by Ming and colleagues
(Ming et al. 2001; Ming et al. 2002a; Ming et al.
2002b) for F1 interspecific populations of similar
size (239 and 264 individuals, respectively) with
R2 that were up to 23%. These findings show
that the frequency of alleles for major effects for
yield-related traits is lower in modern varieties.
This could be due to the fact that: (1) the most
unfavorable alleles in the S. spontaneum part of
the modern sugarcane genome are likely to have
been eliminated by ‘nobilization,’ and (2) some
of the most favorable alleles have already been
‘fixed’ in several copies by recurrent selection,
which makes their detection less likely (absence
of visible segregation). As a consequence of their
relatively modest effect size, the number of QTLs
detected in modern cultivars mainly depended
on the thresholds used to qualify an association
as statistically significant. Like QTL studies of
interspecific crosses (Sills et al. 1995; Ming et al.
2002b; Alwala et al. 2009), some modern QTL
studies revealed ‘significant’ digenic interactions
(Hoarau et al. 2002; Aitken et al. 2006; Aitken
et al. 2008; Pinto et al. 2010). These digenic inter-
actions are responsible for a substantial portion
of phenotypic variance, illustrating the poten-
tial importance of epistasis in the genetic control
of yield components. In several QTL studies,
populations were phenotyped in successive crop
cycles (Hoarau et al. 2002; Reffay et al. 2005;
Piperidis et al. 2008; Pinto et al. 2010) and some-
times in several locations (Jordan et al. 2004;
Aitken et al. 2006; Aitken et al. 2008; Pastina
et al. 2012). Although Aitken and colleagues
(2006) combined data across locations for sta-
tistical analysis, in most of these studies, detec-
tion of marker-trait associations was carried out
separately for each crop cycle and environment.
They usually revealed a small number of overlap-
ping sets of QTLs, however the direction of the
marker effect on the trait value (either positive
or negative) may always be conserved (Hoarau
et al. 2002). These findings illustrate the fact that
detecting QTLs in modern cultivars is highly sen-
sitive to the effects of statistical thresholds. Only
one work, recently published by Pastina and col-
leagues (2012), describes the use of mixed mod-
els for detection of yield QTLs, revealing sig-
nificant interactions for all traits for QTL x crop
cycle, QTL x environment, and QTL x crop cycle
x environment. Piperidis and colleagues (2008)
compared the location of QTLs for brix across
four modern cultivar maps (R570, MQ77-340,
Q117, and Q165), based on the use of a few neu-
tral SSR primers scattered throughout the eight
homo(eo)logy groups (HG). Two of the eight
HGs were seen to contain marker-trait associa-
tions for brix, in two or three out of the four maps,
suggesting common loci of interest in these
HGs among cultivars. These results illustrate the
value of conducting meta-QTL analyses to reveal
key alleles that could be targeted using MAS
approaches in genetic improvement program.
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Fig. 13.6. Alignment of a chromosome region of sorghum bearing QTLs related
to the regrowth (rectangle) in the linkage group A (LG A) (Paterson et al. 1995) with
the orthologous region in sugarcane chromosome II (SC II) of sugarcane containing
markers (SSCIR 110 and CDSC052 in bold) associated with QTLs for suckering
(from Jordan et al. 2004, C© 2008 Canadian Science Publishing or its licensors.
Reproduced with permission).
Another strategy for tracking down alleles
related to yield components in the very large
sugarcane genome would be to take advan-
tage of the relatively good synteny relation-
ships between sugarcane and diploid grass mod-
els (Glaszmann et al. 1997; Ming et al. 1998;
Jannoo et al. 2007; Le Cunff et al. 2008; Wang
et al. 2010). Ming and colleagues (2002a; 2001)
found syntenic regions between sugarcane and
maize or sorghum that contain QTLs controlling
sugar content, plant height, number of stalks, and
flowering in sugarcane. Like what is shown in
Figure 13.6 using heterologous Restriction Frag-
ment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) probes, Jor-
dan and colleagues (2004) found seven QTL
colocalizations between sugarcane and sorghum
related to tillering and rhizomatousness traits.
These results clearly demonstrate the potential
of allele-tagging strategies based on the exploita-
tion of synteny.
Several studies have used the large Expressed
Sequence Tag (EST) database available for sug-
arcane (Vettore et al. 2003) to develop molec-
ular markers (RFLP, Simple Sequence Repeats
[SSR], and Target Region Amplification Poly-
morphism [TRAP]) showing homology with
candidate genes involved in yield elaboration
(Da Silva and Bressiani 2005; Alwala et al. 2009;
Pinto et al. 2010). This strategy allowed direct
mapping of the genes of interest, as demon-
strated by Da Silva and Bressiani (2005) and
Pinto and colleagues (2010), who described the
development of EST-RFLP markers and found
a sucrose synthase EST-RFLP marker associ-
ated with sugar content in an SP80-180 x SP
80-4966 cross. The sugarcane EST resources
were also the source of the discovery of sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (Grivet
et al. 2003; Cordeiro et al. 2006; McIntyre et al.
2006). The ecotilling strategy that enabled the
discovery of SNP in a target EST was tested
by McIntyre and colleagues (2006) and Aitken
and colleagues (2008) for detecting and mapping
associations with yield components. The whole
genome sequence already available for sorghum,
maize, and rice should improve these strategies
and facilitate the development of accurate candi-
date markers associated with yield.
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Association Mapping
Association studies based on linkage disequilib-
rium (LD) can also be used to tag QTLs without
necessarily calling for detailed linkage informa-
tion. Unlike linkage analysis based on controlled
progenies, LD-based studies do not require
segregating populations of known parentage.
Linkage, but also selection, or drift, in a popula-
tion are the main causes for allelic associations
to occur at a different frequency from what
would be expected if the associations were due
to random mating (Flint-Garcia et al. 2003).
LD-based studies, or association-mapping
studies, are based on existing populations or
germplasm collections, which may have major
advantages: (1) individuals in such collections
may be more or less distantly related and may
have accumulated recombination events over
many generations and consequently allow for
high-resolution mapping, (2) such collections
may already be well characterized for a range of
interesting traits, and (3) such collections may
include a large number of alleles of agronomic
value (Morgante and Salamini 2003; Rafalski
and Morgante 2004). However, association-
mapping studies suffer from certain limitations.
There is a higher probability of type I and type
II errors compared to classic bi-parental QTL
analysis (Breseghello and Sorrells 2006). Type I
errors, or detection of false marker-trait associ-
ations, may be the result of the genetic structure
within the population studied. Type II errors,
that is, the probability of missing genuine causal
associations, may result from (1) lower associa-
tions between markers and genes resulting from
the rapid decay of LD, (2) unbalanced design
resulting from the presence of alleles at distorted
frequencies, and (3) very strict genome-wise
significance thresholds resulting from the
relative independence of the many markers
tested (Carlson et al. 2004). The extent of LD
determines whether genome scans or candidate
gene association approaches can be used (Nord-
borg and Tavare´ 2002; Flint-Garcia et al. 2003).
The potential of LD approaches in sugarcane
breeding was highlighted early on (Jannoo et al.
1999). Only a few generations separate modern
cultivars from their interspecific founders, lim-
iting the number of meioses and consequently
the opportunity for chromosome recombination.
Moreover breeding history is characterized by
bottlenecks arising from the very limited number
of founders (Arceneaux 1967). As a result,
despite the relatively large size of the sugarcane
genome (about 10 Gb), modern germplasm is
thought to encompass a rather modest number
of LD blocks. None of the classic measures of
LD (D’, r2, d2) exploiting allele frequency or
haplotype frequency can be calculated because
of the high polyploidy of sugarcane. However
the Fisher exact test probability can be used to
test for associations between markers. Using
information from a reference map (Hoarau et al.
2001) combined with the study of a small panel
of sugarcane cultivars, Raboin and colleagues
(2008) assessed LD in modern sugarcanes. As
predicted, LD appeared to be more extensive
than in numerous other plants, since LD drops
sharply only over a distance of 5 cM and
instances of LD blocks of 10 to 20 cM are
relatively frequent. But many LD blocks may
be missed, as the confounding effects of marker
dosage due to polyploidy are assumed to mask
many instances of linked markers (Costet et al.
2012).
Several authors have applied association map-
ping in sugarcane relative to disease and insect
resistance such as smut, African stalk borer,
pachymetra root rot, leaf scald, and Fiji leaf
gall (Raboin 2005; Wei et al. 2006; Butterfield
2007), or to yield component traits (Wei et al.
2010). These studies have led to the detection of
numerous marker-trait associations, despite the
use of a modest number of markers, far from the
number required for a “meta” genome of a culti-
var panel to be densely scanned. Sugarcane hap-
loid genome size is about 1500 cM. Therefore,
considering average LD values in sugarcane,
a minimum of 300 to 600 multi-allelic locus-
specific markers would be required to achieve a
minimum density of one or two markers every
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five cM, corresponding to 3,000-7,000 markers
to cover the entire polyploid genome (Raboin
et al. 2008).
Wei and colleagues (2010) recently published
the only association-mapping study related to
cane and sucrose yields using a large panel of 480
clones representative of the modern germplasm
of current breeding programs. The panel was
tested in three different locations using a
replicated design. This panel was genotyped with
a Diverse Arrays Technology (DArT) microar-
ray (Heller-Uszynska et al. 2010). The authors
generated 15,360 DArT score markers and used
them as continuous markers, assuming that this
quantitative scoring was related to the num-
ber of copies of each marker per genotype,
which would be a major advantage in the highly
polyploid sugarcane. Nevertheless these 15,360
markers corresponded to 1,531 discrete polymor-
phic markers within a 0.05-0.95 frequency range.
Several methods can be used to account for
structuration in the panels. A Bayesian cluster-
ing model implemented in STRUCTURE soft-
ware (Pritchard et al. 2000) or kinship analy-
sis inferred from molecular data implemented in
SPAGEDI software (Hardy and Vekemans 2002;
Yu et al. 2006) are currently used in association-
mapping studies in plants but are not suitable
for high autopolyploid species. Principal compo-
nent analysis (Price et al. 2006), genomic control
(Devlin and Roeder 1999), or pedigree matrix
are suitable alternative methods to account for
the structure of the panel in the genomic con-
text of sugarcane. Wei and colleagues (2010)
analyzed marker/trait associations with differ-
ent mixed linear models they adapted from the
conventional basic model of Yu and colleagues
(2006) to minimize the risk of type I and type
II errors. These models combined cofactors rep-
resenting levels of relatedness between individ-
uals, genotype by environment interactions, and
spatial variation within trials. The cofactor used
for levels of relatedness between individuals was
a pedigree matrix that is very efficient, as it dra-
matically reduces the number of significant asso-
ciations. Finally, using the most elaborate model,
with P<0.01, the authors detected 47 discrete
and 352 continuous markers associated with cane
yield, and 42 discrete and 377 continuous mark-
ers associated with sugar content. Depending on
the traits surveyed, these numbers of associations
were 3 to 6-fold lower when considering a thresh-
old P value of 10−3. Six associations for sucrose
content were still perceptible at P<10−4, while
at this threshold no significant markers would
be expected by random chance. The results of
this first association study of sugarcane yield
components are encouraging, thanks to the large
panel surveyed and the phenotypic data that
were acquired on a multi-loci experimental basis.
However, the repeatability of these marker trait
associations and validation of these markers at
the scale of a breeding program remain the major
concern.
Perspectives
In highly polyploid sugarcane, tagging useful
QTLs related to complex traits such as cane or
sucrose yield will always be a challenge, irre-
spective of the strategy used, whether bi-parental
QTL or panel association studies. Regarding
ploidy levels, one would expect a reduction in
the mean size of allele effects within the loci
of interest. Analyses show medium to large pro-
portions of trait variation explained by a swarm
of barely significant QTLs with small individ-
ual effect size (R2). Moreover QTLs are often
specific to a single environment and crop cycle.
Validating QTLs across different genetic back-
grounds for breeding purposes is a difficult task
(Piperidis et al. 2008). In sugarcane, as in other
crops, the use of MAS appears to be useful for
traits with simple inheritance, such as disease
resistance (Daugrois et al. 1996; Raboin et al.
2006; Aljanabi et al. 2007). The advantage of
using of MAS for quantitative traits such as
yield is more questionable. Up until now, the
only known example of using markers for selec-
tion in sugarcane is for rust resistance (Costet
et al. 2012). Numerous QTL mapping experi-
ments in many species have been published in
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the last 20 years. Results of such studies have
demonstrated the limited use of QTL mapping
for breeding (Xu and Crouch 2008; Jannink et al.
2010). According to the recent review by Brum-
lop and Flinckh (2011), a total of 83 papers were
published between 1995 and 2009 concerning
the main areas of applicability for MAS in plant
breeding programs or in research projects. This
survey included very few studies (only 8 out of
83) that reported successful application of MAS
related to yield improvement. The main prob-
lems involved in using MAS for quantitative
traits are the difficulty of accurately determin-
ing the effects of the QTL, and of extrapolating
QTL expression from one genetic background
to another and from one environment to another.
This may explain why molecular markers are
not currently used in breeding schemes for the
improvement of sugarcane yield. New models
need to be developed that take the high com-
plexity of the sugarcane genome into account.
Effective incorporation of molecular genetics in
breeding programs will also depend on the avail-
ability of innovative genotyping technologies
yielding higher throughput markers to enable
more dense coverage of the large sugarcane
genome (10 Gb).
Towards Increasing Throughput
Marker Systems
Efforts have to be invested in developing “uni-
versal” markers that would enable comparison
of the location of QTLs across sugarcane studies
and also between sugarcane and related species
(sorghum, miscanthus, maize). The achievement
of this objective should be supported by the
large scale development of markers based on
DNA sequences via high throughput genotyp-
ing facilities, such as microarray and sequenc-
ing technologies. The recent release of the refer-
ence sequence of the sorghum genome (Pater-
son et al. 2009) which has a large degree of
synteny with the sugarcane genome (Glaszmann
et al. 1997; Ming et al. 1998; Jannoo et al.
2007; Le Cunff et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2010)
should also provide a valuable guide for prob-
able gene arrangements in sugarcane, both at
the global and local scales. This new resource
should facilitate strategies aimed at defining a
reference sequence of the sugarcane genome
based on bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)
sequencing approaches. Regarding the complex-
ity and the size of the genome, Souza et al.
(2011) suggest focusing sequencing on ‘euchro-
matin’ BAC regions identified using the sorghum
sequence template. Euchromatin regions are
believed to be rich in genes and might include
most of the recombination scattered across the
genome. Conversely ‘heterochromatin’ is gene-
poor, repeat-rich, and recalcitrant to recombi-
nation. Therefore, sequencing at least the gene-
rich portions of the sugarcane genome should
provide a valuable resource for the develop-
ment of high throughput marker systems in
tight linkage disequilibrium with many QTLs
of agronomic interest. Souza and colleagues
(2011) predict that sequencing about 4,000-
5,000 sugarcane BACs could capture much of the
euchromatin.
To further develop high-throughput marker
systems from this draft sequence of euchromatin,
advantage should be taken of next-generation
sequencing (NGS) technologies. One of the first
investigations of the potential of NGS in sugar-
cane was conducted by Bundock and colleagues
in 2009, using 454 Genome Sequencer FLX.
These authors demonstrated that the discovery of
reliable single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
in sugarcane is feasible and would enable the
dosage of each allele to be measured. To envi-
sion a global NGS-based strategy for SNP detec-
tion, we need to improve our understanding of
genome organization and evolution linked to
polyploidization in order to assess the extent of
polymorphism existing among homo(eo)logous
loci. Two recent studies (Jannoo et al. 2007;
Le Cunff et al. 2008) based on the structural
analysis of two series of homo(eo)logous BACs
provided a first insight into genome dynamics
by revealing perfect colinearity as well as high
gene-structure conservation between sugarcane
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homo(eo)logous haplotypes. Sugarcane does not
appear to have undergone a major reshaping of
its genome as a consequence of polyploidization.
Additional series of homo(eo)logous BACs are
needed to refine these first results.
A recent NGS-based strategy called
genotyping-by-sequence (GBS), associated with
one step aimed at reducing genome complexity
(generating a limited amount of sequence data
to be analyzed), is another new way to discover
SNP (Baird et al. 2008; Elshire et al. 2011).
The concept is based on acquiring the sequence
adjacent to a set of particular restriction enzyme
recognition sites, rather than randomly sequenc-
ing the whole genome. Large amounts of
polymorphism data can be generated by massive
parallel sequencing. This approach increases the
coverage for a given sequenced site, increasing
both the confidence in base identity and the
likelihood that the same sites will be sequenced
in multiple samples. This promising approach,
which could allow simultaneous SNP discovery
and genotyping, is currently under investigation
in sugarcane (Glynn et al. 2011; D’Hont pers.
com.).
Model-Assisted Phenotyping
For overcoming the problems caused by geno-
type by environment interactions in yield traits
possible solutions include model-assisted phe-
notyping. The “gene-to-phenotype” approach
connects ecophysiological models to statistical
methods for detecting complex traits (Hammer
et al. 2004; Chenu et al. 2009; Prudent et al.
2011). This approach should improve the detec-
tion of QTLs and our understanding of the
genetic architecture of complex biological pro-
cesses. Phenotypic traits for production poten-
tial interact strongly with the environment, and
are the result of multiple processes that are dif-
ficult to measure and tag at the genetic level.
Plant growth modeling can advance our under-
standing of complex biological systems by for-
malizing dynamic interactions among several
biological processes, such as those related to
phenology, morphogenesis, carbon acquisition,
and allocation among sinks. Yield formation
can thus be described dynamically as a set of
interactive equations using only a small num-
ber of genotypic parameters. These parameters
control plant reaction norms that are at the basis
of plant growth response to the environment
(Dingkuhn et al. 2005). The different param-
eters involved in phenotype expression can be
considered as synthetic component traits, pre-
sumably controlled by fewer genes than the
integrative, complex agronomic trait. In this
sense, if the models represent relevant biolog-
ical processes, the model parameters measured
can be expected to be closer to gene or QTL
effects, in the sense that Genotype x Environ-
ment ‘noise’ is reduced (Hammer et al. 2002;
Reymond et al. 2003; Yin et al. 2003; Dingkuhn
et al. 2005). In such a heuristic approach, vari-
ation in parameters among genotypes can be
interpreted as the expression of allelic diversity
and analyzed accordingly in QTL or associa-
tion studies. Model parameter values can be esti-
mated by optimizing a relevant criterion based
on deviations of predictions from observations,
using target files containing observations on the
plant (classical phenotyping) and on the envi-
ronment (e.g., weather, soil). Traits resulting
from ecophysiological models can be used for
more detailed investigation of the biological pro-
cesses involved in the development of yield.
Model-assisted phenotyping has already been
used for peach (Quilot et al. 2004; Quilot et al.
2005), barley (Yin et al. 1999), maize (Reymond
et al. 2003), and rice (Dingkuhn et al. 2006;
Luquet et al. 2006; Luquet et al. 2007). Sev-
eral studies allowed ecophysiological model-
ing of sugarcane yield elaboration with mod-
els like Mosicas (Martine´ et al. 2000; Martine´
et al. 2001; Martine´ 2003; Martine´ 2007), Apsim
(Keating et al. 1999; Keating et al. 2003), and
Canegro (O’Leary 2000). Some authors are
beginning to evaluate the feasibility of model-
assisted phenotyping in sugarcane (Luquet et al.
2010; Martine´ et al. 2010; Nibouche et al.
2010).
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Genomic Selection
Recently a new MAS strategy, Genomic Selec-
tion (GS), became popular in animal breed-
ing, after the seminal paper of Meuvissen
and colleagues (2001). This strategy simulta-
neously estimates all marker effects across the
entire genome. In this case, instead of many
conventional marker-assisted selection (MAS)
approaches, there is no defined subset of signifi-
cant markers. Marker effects are estimated from
a training panel using phenotypic and genotypic
panel data and pedigree or kinship information.
The accuracy of phenotype prediction is tested
on a validation panel. The concept and applica-
tion of GS need to be investigated in plant breed-
ing (Heffner et al. 2009). To date, a few studies
have been published on plants, most of which
explore the potential benefits of GS from a the-
oretical viewpoint, based on simulations that are
not tailored to any particular biological breeding
context, except for a few studies (Bernardo and
Yu 2007; Wong and Bernardo 2008). GS’s poten-
tial resides in the use of all markers as predictors
of complex trait performance, thereby capturing
more of the variation due to QTLs that are hardly
significant. The training population used in GS
is generally representative of the genetic diver-
sity used in breeding programs (wide range of
allelic diversity and genetic background). There-
fore potential applications at the scale of a whole
breeding program are expected to be more effi-
cient than any MAS approach derived from QTL
studies (Heffner et al. 2009; Heffner et al. 2010;
Jannink et al. 2010). GS approaches, which have
not yet been tested in sugarcane, appear to be
very attractive for breeders, given the high com-
plexity of the sugarcane genome and the complex
quantitative nature of the majority of agronomic
traits they need to tackle.
Conclusion
Sugarcane is one the most efficient plants for
biomass production. However in recent decades,
the increase in yield has been slower than in other
major crops. The importance of the genotype
x environment interaction in yield and sucrose-
related traits may explain the slower progress
observed in sugarcane breeding as well as the
highly quantitative nature of trait determinism.
Cultivar improvement has relied largely on tradi-
tional breeding methods. These methods involve
a lengthy (12–15 years) and expensive process
of selection of plants with the desired agronomic
traits. Molecular genomics should help improve
programs by generating molecular markers that
can assist the breeding process or the introgres-
sion of new genes into breeding germplasm.
However, the development of genomic applica-
tions in sugarcane breeding programs has lagged
behind many of the diploid plant models. Adapt-
ing genomic approaches developed for model
plants to sugarcane is rarely straightforward
owing to the complication of its high ploidy level.
In the last two decades many QTL studies based
on bi-parental crosses revealed many QTLs with
small effects, while validation of the stability of
a QTL’s effect across genetic backgrounds, time,
and environments remains a challenging task.
Conventional MAS approaches are useful only
for tagging alleles of major effects related to dis-
ease resistance (Al Janabi et al. 2007; Costet et al.
2012), but not for complex traits such as cane
yield or quality characters. Moreover traditional
marker systems are not powerful or convenient
enough to densely scan the sugarcane genome
and to develop efficient routine applications.
Given the prohibitive cost of conventional
programs, the entire sugarcane research com-
munity has a major interest in multidisciplinary
studies aimed at unraveling the determinism
of complex traits in order to design molecular
breeding approaches tailored to ‘real life’ breed-
ing. The main expectation is more advanced
incorporation of association genetics-based
approaches in sugarcane improvement. In
the context of sugarcane polyploidy, specific
scientific creativity will be needed to design a
breeder-friendly marker system as well as appro-
priate bioinformatics pipes adapted to routine
genotyping. A major innovation in sugarcane
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genetic analyses would be the availability of SNP
codominant markers along with the develop-
ment of statistical tools tailored to infer marker
dosage in highly polyploid sugarcane. Such
innovative technologies and models would help
overcome the poor informative conventional
(low-throughput) dominant marker systems
that prevent sugarcane breeders from applying
deep genetic analysis. Comparative genomics
among grasses, based on the dramatic increase
in sequencing and bioinformatics capabilities,
also presents a powerful opportunity to densely
scan regions harboring candidate genes. Finally,
research should be inspired by concepts devel-
oped for model plants and animal systems, such
as genomic selection and model-assisted eco-
physiological phenotyping. Genomic selection
approaches should improve estimation of the
effects of markers, including the swarm of small-
effect markers. Plant growth modeling could
provide sounder ecophysiological traits and
parameters to describe the complex biological
process underlying yield and sucrose elabora-
tion. Such models could circumvent traditional
problems caused by genotype by environment
interaction.
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Plate 2.1. Marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC) for SUB1. A number of markers have been identified as
useful for foreground markers (used to retain the tolerant SUB1 allele) and recombinant markers (flanking markers
used to select for a small SUB1 introgression). Once foreground and recombinant selection have reduced the
population size, background selection is performed to eliminate donor introgressions across the rest of the genome
and return to the recurrent parent genome (see inset).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Plate 2.2. Photographs of Sub1 variety compared with the original variety (foreground) at 2 months after 16 days
of submergence in an IRRI field trial. (a) Swarna vs Swarna-Sub1; (b) BR11 vs BR11-Sub1; (c) Samba Mahsuri vs
Samba Mahsuri-Sub1; and (d) Ciherang vs Ciherang-Sub1.
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Plate 2.3. SUB1-specific markers and the molecular basis of submergence tolerance. The SUB1 locus contains
either two (SUB1B, SUB1C) or three (SUB1A, SUB1B, SUB1C) ERF genes (a). Two different indica-/aus-specific SUB1A
alleles are known, of which the SUB1A-1 allele is present in submergence-tolerant varieties. Molecular markers distinguish
between varieties with and without SUB1A (b, top panel) and between the SUB1A-1 and SUB1A-2 allele (b, bottom panel).
The visible effect of the SUB1 locus is the suppression of growth during submergence and plant recovery within about
2 weeks after de-submergence (c). Under submergence, ethylene induces the gibberellic acid (GA)-dependent escape
response, which is suppressed by SUB1A-1-mediated maintenance of GA repression via the GA repressor proteins SLR1
and SLRL1 (d). ROS, reactive oxygen species; CHO, carbohydrate, CHL, chlorophyll, GA, gibberellic acid, SLR1,
SLENDER RICE GRAIN 1, SLRL1, SLENDER RICE LIKE 1.
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Plate 2.4. Consensus QTL map for submergence tolerance. Linkage maps are derived from “anchor” SSR markers
(i.e., common to both maps) from the “Cornell SSR 2001” and “CIAT SSR 2006” (www.gramene.org; Temnykh et al., 2000;
Orjuela et al., 2010). Chromosome 3 is not shown because no QTLs have been detected on this chromosome. Anchor SSRs are
indicated in bold and larger font; other markers are from the Cornell SSR 2001 map only, using genetic map distances. SUB1 is
shown as a red QTL bar on chromosome 9. Approximate QTL positions are represented from Toojinda et al. (2003; “TKU”),
Nandi et al. (1997; “NIR”), and Septiningsih et al. (2012). Filled QTL bars indicate QTLs that were detected in multiple
populations and/or component traits, whereas hatched QTL bars indicate minor QTLs detected in only single populations or
using a single component trait. Box plot QTL bars are indicated for QTLs from Nandi et al. (1997). QTL positions could only
be estimated due to the low number of SSRs used in this study. Possible QTLs overlapping between studies were detected on
chromosomes 7 and 11. The figure was produced using MapChart 2.1 (Voorrips, 2002).
Plate 3.1. Comparison of QTLs on (a) chromosome 1 and (b) chromosome 3 identified in various mapping populations.
Plate 3.1. (Continued)
Plate 4.3. A semi-automated instrument rack for monitor-
ing canopy temperature and NDVI of +QTL and –QTL lines
under drought in the rainout shelter at IRRI.
Plate 4.4. The IR64 x Aday Sel NILs showed large differences in canopy temperature under severe drought and smaller
root and xylem vessel diameters.
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Plate 5.1. Soil quality in rain-fed lowland rice systems. Soils in rain-fed (intermediate
and shallow) rice systems in Asia are often constrained by abiotic stresses and nutrient
deficiency (Haefele and Hijmans 2007; Haefele and Hijmans 2009). Note: Rain-fed upland
rice areas are not included in this map.
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Plate 5.2. Mapping of the Pup1 major QTL. A screening of 30 diverse rice accessions under P-deficient field
conditions was conducted to identify genotypes with high P-uptake ability (a). The data were derived from Wissuwa
and Ae (2001a). QTL mapping was conducted using a Kasalath x Nipponbare mapping population and Pup1 was
identified as a large-effect QTL on Chr. 12 (b). An intermediate-effect QTL is located on Chr. 6 (Wissuwa et al. 1998;
see text for details). Nipponbare and a tolerant near-isogenic line with the Pup1 QTL were grown in a P-deficient
field in Tsukuba, Japan (c).
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Kasalath (~270 kb)
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Plate 5.3. Genomic sequence of the Pup1 region and gene-specific markers. The Pup1 genomic
region derived from sequencing of Kasalath BAC clones was aligned with the corresponding region
in the Nipponbare reference genome (a). Some regions show partial sequence similarity (indicated by
vertical lines). A large insertion/deletion (INDEL) specific to Kasalath Pup1 is indicated. Sixty-eight
Kasalath gene models (indicated by different-size blocks) were predicted in silico and validated gene
models were targeted for the design of allele-specific codominant and dominant markers (b). Three
ideal Pup1 markers were identified and are recommended for breeding applications (c). Details and
references are given in the text.
IR64 IR64-Pup1
BC2F4
Kasalath
(Pup1 donor)
Background 100%
introgression
(SSR and SNP markers)
~50% ~14% ~7%
Recipient Donor F1 F2 selected F2 BC2 F1 BC2 F4 NIL*
BCselfing
selfingselection
Pup1
Plate 5.4. Marker-assisted breeding of Pup1 varieties. The tolerant rice variety Kasalath (photo at the left) or
Nipponbare-Pup1 lines were used as donors for the Pup1 QTL located on chromosome 12 (shown as red bars; Pup1
QTL indicated in blue). After crossing with an intolerant recipient variety without Pup1 (Chr. 12 indicated as white bars),
F1 progenies and the following backcross (BC) and selfing generations are selected using Pup1 foreground markers (blue
arrows), flanking markers (purple arrows), and background markers (red arrows). Representative IR64-Pup1 plants at the
BC2F4 generation are shown in the photo to the right. Remaining donor introgression in the different generations was deter-
mined using SNP markers and indicated as percentage (all chromosomes). *The introgressions in the schemes do represent
the actual data; NILs without any remaining background introgressions are hypothetical and probably not attainable.
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Plate 5.5. Pup1 breeding lines. The recipient parents selected for Pup1 introgression were genotyped with three Pup1
markers (a). IR64, IR74, and Situ Bagendit have intolerant Nipponbare-type (N) alleles for all three markers. In contrast,
Dodokan and Batur have some Kasalath-type (K) alleles, including marker K46-2, which targets OsPSTOL1. The Indonesian
Pup1 breeding lines (BC2F4) were evaluated in an upland field experiment in West Java (Indonesia) under high- and low-P
conditions (b). The IR64-Pup1 and IR74-Pup1 breeding lines were tested under irrigated field conditions in P-deficient soils
showing vigorous growth (c) and yield advantage (d) of IR74-Pup1 lines.
Plate 6.1. Phylogenetic analysis of MATE-type transporters for all plant MATE transporters that have been functionally
characterized to date. Plant members colored in red represent MATE’s that have been shown to mediate citrate transport. The
asterisks indicate members mediating citrate release in response to aluminum stress. The tree was built using protein sequences
with Geneious Tree Builder software.
Plate 7.1. Average values of frost tolerance, FT, expressed as visual score ranging
from 0 = very tolerant (no visible frost injury) to 5 = very susceptible (>80% plants
killed), for A. 91 winter, and B. 59 spring barleys. Genotypes are divided into ancient
local landraces, old cultivars (released before 1980), and modern cultivars (released
after 1980). Data were recorded in winter 2004/2005 from field trials in three
locations in the Mediterranean basin. Vertical bars represent standard error, while
letters indicate the result of multiple comparison tests (LSD and Tukey’s Procedure,
p < 0.05).
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Plate 9.1. (a) Husked rice grains of indica (long-grain) and japonica (short-grain) rice cultivars. (b) Grain-size variation
in Japanese japonica rice cultivars of non-glutinous rice: (a) a large-grain cultivar, Oochikara; (b) a Japanese brewing
cultivar, Gohyakumangoku. Rice grains were supplied by Dr. Ebana of the National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences
Genebank. (c) Appearance of chalkiness in grains of (a) normal type (no chalkiness), (b) white-back type, (c) white-based
type, (d) white-belly type, (e) white-core type, (f) milky-white type, and (g) abortive type. White scale bars represent 1
mm.
Plate 11.5. Average ratios of the ‘YI-0311’ allele (ARy) on loci in the 186 F2 and the 26 BC2F1 plants. ARy at a given
locus was calculated by using the equation: ARy = (h+y×2) / (x+h+y) ×2, where h, x, and y are the numbers of homozygous
alleles of ‘Nakateyutaka,’ ‘YI-0311,’ and heterozygous allele in the F2 or BC2F1 populations, respectively. The graphs are
classified by homeologous linkage groups (HGs) 1 to 9. LGX is shown with HG1. The X and Y axes in the graphs correspond
to genetic distance on each linkage group (cM) and ARy, respectively. Triangles show the F2 population, while circles show
the BC2F1 population. Open and solid symbols indicate homeologous LG with appendix 1 (ex. LG1.1), and appendix 2 (ex.
LG1.2), respectively. Light-colored symbols represent LG with appendix 3 (LG2.3) or LGX. LG2.2, LG6.1, and LG7.2 were
not included in the figures because of incomplete LG development or lower number of mapped markers. Red and blue stars
indicate the ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B loci, respectively.
Plate 13.1. Current and future prospects for the sugarcane industry in Brazil (according to Arruda
2011; with kind permission from Springer Science and Business Media).
Plate 13.2. Changes in sugarcane yield between 1961 and 2010. Comparison with other grass crops
(FAOSTAT 2012).
Plate 13.3. Schematic breeding history of sugarcane,
showing a second significant step in yield improvement in
the 20th century. Modern cultivars (Saccharum spp.) rely on
a few crosses undertaken 100 years ago between S. offici-
narum (the high-sucrose domesticated species) and S. spon-
taneum (a wild species without sucrose), involving a limited
number of founders. These first interspecific hybrids were
backcrossed with the high-sucrose species, and subsequently
complex recurrent intercrossing of the best products gave rise
to modern cultivars.
Plate 13.5. Double structure of the genome of modern
sugarcane cultivars. About 80% of the chromosome is inher-
ited from S. officinarum, 10% from S. spontaneum and 10%
are recombinant.
(a) Genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) using labeled total
DNA of S. officinarum (yellow fluorescence) and of S. spon-
taneum (red fluorescence) on chromosome preparations of
the cultivar R570 (from D’Hont et al. 1996, with kind per-
mission from Springer Science and Business Media).
(b) Schematic representation of the genome of modern inter-
specific cultivars deduced from molecular cytogenetic data
and mapping works. Modern cultivars are highly polyploid
and aneuploid with about 120 chromosomes. Colored bars
correspond to chromosomes. Chromosome colors are func-
tions of their origins: yellow for S. officinarum and red for S.
spontaneum. Chromosomes from the same row are homolo-
gous (or homeologous). Chromosomes of the S. officinarum
and S. spontaneum part of the genome of the modern cultivars
are distributed in 10 (X=10) and 8 (X=8) homology groups
respectively. (Modified from Grivet and Arruda 2002).
